
Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Collins 
1935 Nault Rd 
Dover, DE 19904-5823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Heidelmeier 
201 Buck Loop Rd 
Sequim, WA 98382-7602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Dean 
1306 W St NW 
Washington, DC 20009-4420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ilana Krug 
6610 Sharon Rd 
Idlewylde, MD 21239-1328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrea Hall 
PO Box 373 
Youngsville, NY 12791-0373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Andrea Hall 
PO Box 373 
Youngsville, NY 12791-0373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Andrea Hall 
PO Box 373 
Youngsville, NY 12791-0373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Stephanie Nunez 
7034 Tyrone Ave 
Van Nuys, CA 91405-3142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Geoffrey PrenJss 
1218 6th Ave W 
Sea&le, WA 98119-3414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frances Hartogh 
3186 Galena Way 
Boulder, CO 80305-7131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Janine Vinton 
1 Walter St 
Albany, NY 12204-1604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Fritsch 
1837 Normal Ave 
Chico, CA 95928-7267 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Stra&en 
3751 Via Picante 
La Mesa, CA 91941-7325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Bailey 
22128 State Route 9 
Mount Vernon, WA 98274-9388 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Cynamon 
7 Pebble Hill Rd N 
Syracuse, NY 13214-2405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Anna Stavinoha 
10782 Oakland Rd 
San Antonio, TX 78240-2025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Diana Greenhalgh 
2051 Red Lick Rd 
New Milton, WV 26411-6239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Brian Dalton 
4197 Syracuse St 
Dearborn Heights, MI 48125-2118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jarryd Aude&e 
Underhill, VT 5489 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Shaw 
1209 Lucky Gold Ct 
Las Vegas, NV 89108-1857 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Navarro 
187 Treaty Rd 
Drexel Hill, PA 19026-5020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Flewelling 
374 Church St 
Coloma, CA 95613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gregory Ellsworth 
7770 SW 66th Ave 
Portland, OR 97223-9466 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Bonaldi 
6 Oronoke Rd 
Waterbury, CT 06708-3306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Lisa Bonaldi 
6 Oronoke Rd 
Waterbury, CT 06708-3306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Rebecca Cantrell 
17 Ruger Ct 
Jasper, GA 30143-3260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Kelly 
6009 Mint Spring Branch Rd 
Prospect, KY 40059-8611 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Williamson Deborah 
330 Westland Dr 
Frankfort, KY 40601-5520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Williamson Deborah 
330 Westland Dr 
Frankfort, KY 40601-5520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Kenn Bradley 
1075 N Miller Rd 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85257-4603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Rockafellow 
PO Box 1434 
Port Orford, OR 97465-1434 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lori SJnson 
3348 E Hampton Ave 
Mesa, AZ 85204-6409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ged Randall 
919 Grelle Ave 
Lewiston, ID 83501-5201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Gadol 
555 Plutarch Rd 
Highland, NY 12528-2932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Valerie Charbonneau 
13 Mohegan St 
Putnam, CT 06260-1320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Steinle 
1 Kathy Ct 
Saint Peters, MO 63376-2106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Nolan 
10540 N Blaney Ave 
CuperJno, CA 95014-2455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
DANIEL WAITE 
209 Cedar Valley Dr 
Cedarburg, WI 53012-9137 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Casino 
21 Leeds Ct W 
Danville, CA 94526-4311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jackie Cole 
13527 Avondale Rd NE 
Woodinville, WA 98072-6501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela Ball 
404 Joaquin Ave 
San Leandro, CA 94577-4903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carmela Wilbur 
6270 Coye Rd 
Jamesville, NY 13078-9773 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Salama 
222 E 80th St 
New York, NY 10075-0558 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Benschoter 
10424 S 46th Way 
Phoenix, AZ 85044-1112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
davi ann mueller 
1121 Lost Dauphin Rd 
De Pere, WI 54115-1909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Koeller 
931 S Lafaye&e St 
Shawano, WI 54166-3009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Wilson 
1142 Tellico Reliance Rd 
Reliance, TN 37369-4012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gena Anderson 
9437 N 51st Dr 
Glendale, AZ 85302-3439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Campbell 
429 Arrowhead Rd 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-2210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Sheila Modi 
4114 Briargrove Ln 
Dallas, TX 75287-6601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Paul Flynn 
57 Marian Ter 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Chris Cramer 
31773 Goosecreek Rd 
Mc Arthur, OH 45651-8854 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
James Guadagni 
BREAKNECK HILL Rd 
Lincoln, RI 2865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Glenn BarcliO 
15204 Bareback Dr 
Jacksonville, FL 32234-2329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tiffani Long 
952 Hummel Ave 
Lemoyne, PA 17043-1737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Fearing 
708 Bri&ley Way 
Apex, NC 27502-7927 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
LenaMae Maki 
1160 N 10th St 
Laramie, WY 82072-2713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tyler Graham 
4921 Killington Dr 
Harrisburg, PA 17112-2147 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Gall 
530 Camino Del Bosque NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87114-2304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jocelyn Stowell 
2022 Lawson Rd 
Tallahassee, FL 32308-4829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Patricia Adamo 
100 Colfax Ave 
Staten Island, NY 10306-3306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cheryl Givens 
11012 W TuOs Dr 
Li&leton, CO 80127-1046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracy Schalk 
708 Deming St SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49507-3208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen L Monsen 
2255 Hill Rd 
Saint George, UT 84790-8375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJne Felts 
1510 Skyline Way 
Anacortes, WA 98221-2991 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Theresa Breno 
1687 Arch Rd 
Mims, FL 32754-5732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Frank Kroger 
1504 E Alder St 
Sea&le, WA 98122-5621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Beyda 
770 Trellis Bay Dr 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32092-3234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jerry Meyer 
7624 Dorothy Dr 
Black Hawk, SD 57718-9355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Price 
2190 Washington St 
San Francisco, CA 94109-2812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Price 
2190 Washington St 
San Francisco, CA 94109-2812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Reed Williams 
7200 E Quincy Ave 
Denver, CO 80237-2255 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ChrisJne Bohley 
PO Box 576 
Philmont, NY 12565-0576 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shirley Imhof 
1627 County Road 517 
Hacke&stown, NJ 07840-2718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alan Gonzalez 
PO Box 15616 
Long Beach, CA 90815-0616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Walter 
151 Twin Ridge Dr 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405-1077 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Flores 
11401 Gate Hill Pl 
Reston, VA 20194-2041 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Evan Krichevsky 
9205 Copenhaver Dr 
Potomac, MD 20854-3016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma& Brzezinski 
21216 Briar Ct 
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48081-1511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beverly Hoff 
18521 Bandelier Dr 
Pflugerville, TX 78660-5964 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Chappell 
7217 Bobby Jean Rd 
Julian, NC 27283-9232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rhe&a Walter 
3611 Lazaret Ct 
Castle Hayne, NC 28429-4436 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Mate 
5130 Renee Lynn Cir 
Stow, OH 44224-1681 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean Hepner 
540 Alameda De Las Pulgas 
Redwood City, CA 94062-2908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Fred Brasfield II 
89 W 1450 S 
Wellsville, UT 84339-4700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cindy Ambrosius 
41818 NE Dobler Hill Rd 
Woodland, WA 98674-2625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Francie CurJss 
204 Pasa Robles Ave 
Los Altos, CA 94022-1157 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michele Irwin 
1865 Harvey Lake Rd 
Highland, MI 48356-2620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marya Bradley 
2236 N Terrace Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53202-1216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Rogers 
10014 Nita Ave 
Chatsworth, CA 91311-2723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Rogers 
10014 Nita Ave 
Chatsworth, CA 91311-2723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Rogers 
10014 Nita Ave 
Chatsworth, CA 91311-2723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Rogers 
10014 Nita Ave 
Chatsworth, CA 91311-2723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
midori furutate 
585 W 214th St 
New York, NY 10034-1202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
midori furutate 
585 W 214th St 
New York, NY 10034-1202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sallie Donkon 
24 Meadow Woods Rd 
Essex, CT 06426-1323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sallie Dinkin 
24 Meadow Woods Rd 
Essex, CT 06426-1323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gloria Navan 
1728 Sylvia Ct 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043-2288 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Reinhart 
1328 Audrey Ln 
Charleston, IL 61920-2460 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Debra Pedersen 
8249 WIS-38 
Caledonia, WI 53108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Angela Jones 
27612 S Red Fox St 
Lees Summit, MO 64086-5215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Hollis Helmeci 
706 W 5th St N 
Ladysmith, WI 54848-1358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Bird 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ila Fe&erly 
69201 Walker Rd 
Rainier, OR 97048-4005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Yaffe 
5259 Brighton Shore Dr 
Apollo Beach, FL 33572-3318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Cherubin 
122 N Stetson Ln 
Camden, DE 19934-4506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
richard jackson 
40 John St 
Shelburne, VT 05482-7394 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
richard jackson 
40 John St 
Shelburne, VT 05482-7394 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Pat Wylie 
805 Gaillard Ct 
Ballwin, MO 63011-4155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Linda Centorrino 
10002 Terry St 
Fairfax, VA 22031-3545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mika Menasco 
735 65th St 
San Diego, CA 92114-2810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Richard Fuller 
474 Rimrock Dr 
Saint Maries, ID 83861-7179 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lori Wennbo 
5703 Primrose Ave 
Temple City, CA 91780-2508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
vicki hughes 
2121 Alabama St 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92648-2861 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JASON SAVILLE 
59 Alpine Ave 
Queensbury, NY 12804-6002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
DAVID SHIAH 
74 Hilton Ave 
Port Townsend, WA 98368-2535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sue Hall 
4800 Sorani Way 
Castro Valley, CA 94546-1350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dolores Fifer 
257 Main St 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15201-2807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jayni Chase 
PO Box 257 
Bedford, NY 10506-0257 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Johanna Ray 
726 Loveville Rd 
Hockessin, DE 19707-1523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victor Cutler 
7 N Birch St 
Omak, WA 98841 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Christopher Moore 
55 Quaking Aspen Rd 
Winthrop, WA 98862-9796 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Carolyn Stevens 
13223 Park Ln 
Fort Washington, MD 20744-6513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Don Stutheit 
23013 88th Ave W 
Edmonds, WA 98026-8616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Nuffer 
5887 E Ashland Dr 
Nashville, TN 37215-5233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Luann McVey 
1507 2nd St 
Douglas, AK 99824-5210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Raquel Cito 
12276 Obispo Dr 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-7323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Timmons 
3303 Tam O Shanter Ln 
Richardson, TX 75080-1533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nina G Wouk 
643 Bair Island Rd 
Redwood City, CA 94063-2754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anthony Montapert 
3223 Orcu& Rd 
Santa Maria, CA 93455-2382 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Shirley Pharis 
212 Taylor Park Dr 
Li&le Rock, AR 72211-4077 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tracey Smith 
Celoron, NY 14720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Rhoades 
511 S Chester St 
Gastonia, NC 28052-4021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jole Lheureux 
Macomb, MI 48042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephanie Domian 
10 Waltz Ln 
Catskill, NY 12414-6013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
RoseMaria Root 
133 Adam Dr 
New Oxford, PA 17350-9440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Miriam Baum 
6532 Peridot Ave 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701-3111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Alston 
160 E 48th St 
New York, NY 10017-1225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Randi Hoffmann 
95 Rubina Ln 
Fond Du Lac, WI 54935-6719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cindy Kreiman 
4928 Stonewall Jackson Hwy 
Bentonville, VA 22610-1720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill McKeon 
393 Sugar House Rd 
Williamstown, VT 05679-9504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ginnie Preuss 
405 Ruth St 
Bridgeport, CT 06606-3362 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Beverly Mitchell 
1812 S Watersilk Pl 
Boise, ID 83709-2500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Beverly Mitchell 
Boise, ID 83709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
K Schoelkopf 
Roanoke, IN 46783 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Beverly Carman 
2961 Motor Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90064-4530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Renaldo González 
738 Cherokee Trl 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284-1584 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Lesley 
705 Carolyn Ct 
Birmingham, AL 35206-1724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sheila Stone 
1003 Willow Pl 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-1120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Dunn 
3943 Waterville Ct 
Henrico, VA 23233-1252 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Delome 
2311 Mckeever Rd 
Rosharon, TX 77583-2665 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Pamela Kloote 
PO Box 1113 
Bonner, MT 59823-1113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy MarJn 
7500 Alpine Rd 
La Honda, CA 94020-9738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy MarJn 
7500 Alpine Rd 
La Honda, CA 94020-9738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barry Shook 
5010 Michael St 
Anderson, IN 46013-1328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniela Roth 
516 5th St 
Anacortes, WA 98221-1617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Les Gunderson 
140 5th St SW 
Perham, MN 56573-1634 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
edie davis 
7768 Hollybrook Ln 
Indianapolis, IN 46227-5848 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Signe We&eland 
421 Safflower Pl 
West Sacramento, CA 95691-4611 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rama Bharadwaj 
Port Washington, WI 53074 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
daniel uiterwyk 
518 3rd Ave S 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701-4161 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Meyerholz 
Greenport, NY 11944 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Holland 
35 Todd Pond Rd 
Lincoln, MA 01773-3836 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laurie Crooks 
1602 Stafford Ave 
Merri& Island, FL 32952-5455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Torgerson 
216 Palisade Dr 
Eureka Springs, AR 72631-4418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia Gredell 
40 Salazar Rd 
Tijeras, NM 87059-7943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jimmy Groton 
87 Outer Dr 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830-3930 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sharon Brown 
5397 SW 151St Street Rd 
Ocala, FL 34473-5034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ChrisJne Olsgard 
4361 S Hoyt St 
Li&leton, CO 80123-1188 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
mike DellaPenna 
2 Fairway Dr 
Malvern, PA 19355-1519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
mike DellaPenna 
2 Fairway Dr 
Malvern, PA 19355-1519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Janice Tomlian 
320 W Berry Ave 
Lansing, MI 48910-2909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Welsh 
1520 Lodge Ct 
Boulder, CO 80303-8113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laurel Huebner 
8332 N Knight Ave 
Niles, IL 60714-2352 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Holly Downen 
4009 Terrace Dr 
Annandale, VA 22003-1856 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joni Dennison 
236 S 300th St 
Federal Way, WA 98003-3631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kim Fox 
16380 Coco Hammock Way 
Fort Myers, FL 33908-8245 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shirley Boyce 
PO Box 287 
Meadow, UT 84644-2800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Holly Crawford 
122 Romano Ave 
Coral Gables, FL 33134-7242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Blank 
325 2ND AVENUE NORTY 
Haines, AK 99827 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Graef 
11227 Red Oak Turn 
Helotes, TX 78023-3873 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
sally moses 
Signal Mountain, TN 37377 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melissa O'Rourke 
2970 N Oregon St 
Chandler, AZ 85225-7748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Melissa O'Rourke 
2970 N Oregon St 
Chandler, AZ 85225-7748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anina Carr 
PO Box 651 
Sandisfield, MA 01255-0651 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Hampel 
113 Douglas Manor Ln 
Eastsound, WA 98245-8824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Hampel 
113 Douglas Manor Ln 
Eastsound, WA 98245-8824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Debra Robinson 
2355 Osbun Rd 
San Bernardino, CA 92404-6810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn Felix 
5703 51st Ave NW 
Olympia, WA 98502-9501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard Ignelzi 
155 Avenue C 
Holbrook, NY 11741-1413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yance&e Halverson 
8346 SE Flavel St 
Portland, OR 97266-5800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane Bradshaw 
Silver Springs, FL 34488 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Maureen Gomez 
325 W Arlight St 
Monterey Park, CA 91754-6414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Dykstra 
4689 Egypt Valley Ave NE 
Ada, MI 49301-9623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bob McCleary 
6152 Buckskin Ln 
Roseville, CA 95747-8072 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Blaire Harrington 
Saint Louis, MO 63116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roy Pisetsky 
206 W CotaJ Oaks Ct 
CotaJ, CA 94931-4154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vicki Wheeler 
7146 County Road H 
Deshler, OH 43516-9798 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mimi Abers 
1122 Oxford St 
Berkeley, CA 94707-2624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Francelia Lieurance 
646 E St 
Salida, CO 81201-2637 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diane Felci 
1200 S Missouri Ave 
Clearwater, FL 33756-9194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sylvia Lupton 
2240 Harvest Ln 
Dandridge, TN 37725-6648 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pap Gmeiner 
1617 River St 
Niagara, WI 54151-1547 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanine Weber 
2650 RidgecroO Dr SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49546-8047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donald Hunt 
4325 Ladyslipper Ct NE 
Bemidji, MN 56601-6600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marsha BancroO 
PO Box 203 
East Barre, VT 05649-0203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Chris Talbot-Heindl 
1250 S Clermont St 
Denver, CO 80246-7809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Sean Casey 
20927 E Raven Dr 
Queen Creek, AZ 85142-3784 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
elizabeth mostov 
315 W 90th St 
New York, NY 10024-1646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Megan Wilder 
100 Main St 
Boulder, CO 80302-8761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Santos 
458 Window Lake Trl 
Durango, CO 81301-6943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susanne Kiriaty 
PO Box 791265 
Paia, HI 96779-1265 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Samuel Carl 
7321 Sarah Ln S 
Salem, OR 97306-9646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Wilson 
1747 SW Sunset Blvd 
Portland, OR 97239-2629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laelonnie Boughton 
1655 3rd St 
Lincoln, CA 95648-1551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Beverly Cole 
427 Misty Cove Ln 
Clarkesville, GA 30523-2965 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Vielhaber 
1113 Oleson Dr SE 
Bondurant, IA 50035-2031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dean Onessimo 
15420 82nd Ter N 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418-7327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kim Phillips 
522 Old Lancaster Rd 
Haverford, PA 19041-1411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Coker 
18595 Ward Creek Rd 
Cedaredge, CO 81413-8111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jay Leqowitz 
6009 Buffalo Ave 
Van Nuys, CA 91401-3041 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jill McGowan 
12931 Lentando Ln 
Cypress, TX 77429-3554 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Spring 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Cummings 
2533 Trossock Ln 
Saint Louis, MO 63122-5025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Cummings 
2533 Trossock Ln 
Saint Louis, MO 63122-5025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronda Reynolds 
144 Buss Rd 
Aliquippa, PA 15001-4706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dawn Lull 
1125 SE Westwoods Dr 
Waukee, IA 50263-8281 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amie Oliver 
PO Box 417 
Coarsegold, CA 93614-0417 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Herman 
PO Box 27734 
Sea&le, WA 98165-2734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alex Hacke& 
307 S Juniper St 
Nampa, ID 83686-5125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula SJerli 
94 -1085 Mele St 
Waipahu, HI 96797-4320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bernade&e Cook 
1405 S Meyers Rd 
Lombard, IL 60148-4726 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Barnes 
2676 Bullock Rd 
Brown City, MI 48416-8448 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Niemeir 
5519 E 2nd St 
Tucson, AZ 85711-1412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chas Griffin 
1275 7 Lks N 
West End, NC 27376-9759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Poole 
1117 Lincoln Dr 
Weidman, MI 48893-9360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Toni Oplt 
832 Grand Ave 
Edwardsville, IL 62025-1435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mario Melo 
30 Lincoln Ave 
Riverside, RI 02915-5440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Theresa Roach 
244 Burnham Rd 
Lowell, MA 01852-1614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Reed 
6035 S Aberdeen St 
Chicago, IL 60621-1409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Miranda O'shields 
1921 Dogtown Rd SE 
Fort Payne, AL 35967-7285 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Kenosky 
11 Pointe St 
Mount Pocono, PA 18344-1717 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debora Hojda 
19511 Embassy Ct 
Miami, FL 33179-6413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edward Schneider 
11764 Colman Rd 
Philadelphia, PA 19154-2507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Jahos 
PO Box 891 
Portsmouth, NH 03802-0891 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ellen Jahos 
PO Box 891 
Alstead, NH 03602-0891 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kellie Miller 
1925 W Collins Ave 
Orange, CA 92867-5426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Walter Alton 
PO Box 33 
Cherry Plain, NY 12040-0033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Smith 
445 Quaker Dr 
York, PA 17402-4139 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Robert Beck 
318 S Franklin St 
New Ulm, MN 56073-3224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherri Midkiff 
1115 Reuben Branch Rd 
Salt Rock, WV 25559-0530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melanie Cohick 
12 Sheeley Ln 
Boiling Springs, PA 17007-9436 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Peardot 
825 Mary Kay Ave 
Tomah, WI 54660-2272 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sue Myers 
104 N 3rd St 
New Freedom, PA 17349-9438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Hoch 
67 Chadwick Cir 
Norristown, PA 19403-4555 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Malinick 
3317 NW 15th Ter 
Pompano Beach, FL 33064-1403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Malinick 
3317 NW 15th Ter 
Pompano Beach, FL 33064-1403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rick Hodorowich 
2855 Whitetail Cir 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-7001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robin Boger 
427 Oaklawn Ave 
Fremont, OH 43420-4705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Warren Snyder 
1630 Collindale Dr 
Fort Collins, CO 80525-2976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan MarJn 
67 Winding Ln 
Springfield, MA 01118-1959 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michele LaPorte 
1510 Ariana St 
Lakeland, FL 33803-6901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carol Puchyr 
414 Devon St 
Kearny, NJ 07032-2613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pa&y Traube 
9 Winmar Way 
Centereach, NY 11720-2874 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Ayers 
204 Westmoreland Ct 
Chesapeake, VA 23320-9341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Higgins 
5207 238th St SW 
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043-5248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kevin Brenneman 
Boulder, CO 80301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Margaret Timofy 
103 Trent Ln 
Camillus, NY 13031-1615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rudy Ziehl 
1078 Willow Grove Ct 
Rochester Hills, MI 48307-2547 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Johannsen 
PO Box 697 
Parrish, FL 34219-0697 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Johannsen 
PO Box 697 
Parrish, FL 34219-0697 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Rodgers 
23903 E 90th Ter 
Lees Summit, MO 64064-2776 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Phyllis GaiJ 
408 S Morris St 
Oxford, MD 21654-1021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynn Barnes 
2676 Bullock Rd 
Brown City, MI 48416-8448 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Ann Fawce& 
2120 Camrose St 
Raleigh, NC 27608-1669 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Ann Fawce& 
2120 Camrose St 
Raleigh, NC 27608-1669 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
christopher mehling 
750204 PO 
Torrey, UT 84775 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jessica Schorr 
905 W Spain St 
Sonoma, CA 95476-5956 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Brucker 
10 Monmouth Ct 
Matawan, NJ 07747-3511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Spi&ler 
3227 Acalanes Ave 
Lafaye&e, CA 94549-3206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
thomas riffey 
1612 NW 147th St 
Edmond, OK 73013-2480 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dalia Salgado 
707 Wilshire Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-3501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JoAnn Rogers 
5665 Grace Woods Dr 
Willoughby, OH 44094-8909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Kahigian 
PO Box 6259 
Haverhill, MA 01831-6259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peter Kahigian 
PO Box 6259 
Haverhill, MA 01831-6259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Darlene Falk 
188 Herring Loop 
Boone, NC 28607-5329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Higgins 
4509 Shepard Rd NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110-1846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Ledford 
877 N Highway A1A 
IndialanJc, FL 32903-3021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Margaret Gordon 
184 Nelson Rd 
Milford, PA 18337-9610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Mike Verciglio 
592 Bluestem Ln 
Grayslake, IL 60030-3521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Morin 
3928 Harvey Penick Dr 
Round Rock, TX 78664-4049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Harsord 
3580 Thomsen Rd 
Hood River, OR 97031-8404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maria Williamson 
17107 Cu&er Way 
Crosby, TX 77532-4504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Barbara Danese 
3026 Lewis St 
Placerville, CA 95667-5601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dempsey Holloway 
1717 Grove Point Rd 
Savannah, GA 31419-9513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lee Musgrave 
35 Ramsay Ln 
White Salmon, WA 98672-8820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lee Musgrave 
35 Ramsay Ln 
White Salmon, WA 98672-8820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
robert swiO 
304 Edison Glen Ter 
Edison, NJ 08837-2924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
robert swiO 
304 Edison Glen Ter 
Edison, NJ 08837-2924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean Hodgins 
620 Cindy Ln 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020-3544 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Annamarie Jones 
312 N Court St 
Alturas, CA 96101-4028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phyllis Grove 
2341 NW Floyd Ln 
Bend, OR 97703-6990 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Gokey 
16799 Ives Street Ext 
Watertown, NY 13601-5312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Beil 
44142 Village 44 
Camarillo, CA 93012-8946 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gloria Cash-Procell 
15006 Collier Dr SE 
Huntsville, AL 35803-3688 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Klucsar 
12625 Radisson Rd NE 
Minneapolis, MN 55449-4926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Naina Touray 
1032 Carmel Ct 
Saint Paul, MN 55126-5880 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gail Weibel 
Ebadger St 
Silver Springs, NV 89429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Tabor 
3137 Orchard Ridge Cir 
Duluth, GA 30096-7424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Berberi 
6 N234 Old Farm Ln 
Saint Charles, IL 60175-6962 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Teresa Woods 
31251 Wrencrest Dr 
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543-7885 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Garre& Alden 
Chico, CA 95928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Savella 
7108 Riggs St 
Overland Park, KS 66204-2059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dominic Percopo 
100 Lakeview Ave 
West Haven, CT 06516-1063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dominic Percopo 
100 Lakeview Ave 
West Haven, CT 06516-1063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dominic Percopo 
100 Lakeview Ave 
West Haven, CT 06516-1063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carla Wilson 
10606 NE 23rd Ave 
Mitchellville, IA 50169-9686 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jackie Freeman 
1417 Briarwood Dr 
Naperville, IL 60540-5025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jackie Freeman 
1417 Briarwood Dr 
Naperville, IL 60540-5025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jackie Freeman 
1417 Briarwood Dr 
Naperville, IL 60540-5025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angell Chisholm 
8622 Hume Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63114-4521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jill Alibrandi 
2 Old Redding Rd 
Redding, CT 06896-2201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jill Alibrandi 
2 Old Redding Rd 
Redding, CT 06896-2201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Topher McLarty 
Hya&sville, MD 20781 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Fairchild 
4809 54th Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98118-1516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherri Hodges 
3916 W Solar Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 85051-8117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherri Hodges 
2201 N 51st Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 85035-3804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherri Hodges 
2201 N 51st Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 85035-3804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Calbreath 
25 Blackstone Ct 
Chico, CA 95928-9433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deb Federin 
23 Linda Vista Pl 
Monterey, CA 93940-4345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cole&e Van Os 
7461 Eliot St 
Westminster, CO 80030-5040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mitzi Deitch 
Feasterville Trevose, PA 19053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jordan Hayes 
2010 Virginia Dr 
Camden, SC 29020-3234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Greg Gazzana 
2021 Lockhart Rd 
Brooksville, FL 34602-6207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Stuckmeyer 
2347 Cavendish Ln 
Saint Louis, MO 63129-4820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Meghan Merker 
Dillon, MT 59725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Howard Iwahashi 
173 Runnymede Rd 
West Caldwell, NJ 07006-8122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Howard Iwahashi 
173 Runnymede Rd 
West Caldwell, NJ 07006-8122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peter and Josephine von Hippel 
1900 Crest Dr 
Eugene, OR 97405-1753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gina Abernathy 
2331 E Lake Sammamish Pl SE 
Sammamish, WA 98075-7441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mary Kay Hanamann 
454 Van Caster Dr 
Green Bay, WI 54311-5739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Rachel Bose 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Deischer 
1540 Billings St 
Aurora, CO 80011-5700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Tomlinson 
22 Penn Valley Rd 
Levi&own, PA 19054-2164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Brandes 
1450 Palisade Ave 
Fort Lee, NJ 07024-5212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anthony Totaro 
8130 Bri&any Dr 
Dublin, CA 94568-3503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anthony Totaro 
8130 Bri&any Dr 
Dublin, CA 94568-3503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diana Lewis 
36077 Ravinia Park Blvd 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066-9204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Margot Loerky 
5 VIRGILIANA Viia 
,  34074 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Stefanie Ryan 
6 Cope Farms Rd 
Farmington, CT 06032-3153 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Karen Evert 
75 Chestnut Hls 
New Harsord, NY 13413-2905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Yurkanin 
3481 Lakeside Dr NE 
Atlanta, GA 30326-1347 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sue A Kartman 
W6746 W Club Rd 
Fifield, WI 54524-9260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Thibodeaux 
1410 S Foothills Hwy 
Boulder, CO 80305-7322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Thibodeaux 
1410 S Foothills Hwy 
Boulder, CO 80305-7322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rick Lewis 
3922 Princeton Trl 
Saint Paul, MN 55123-2535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerry Easton 
8303 Munrovia St 
Shelby Township, MI 48317-1721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne&e Benton 
3041 Peppermill Cir 
Pi&sburg, CA 94565-7032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Wilcox 
Canyon, TX 79015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Sievers 
4512 Cedar Lake Rd S 
Minneapolis, MN 55416-3751 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Crowley 
115 N Bierman Ave 
Villa Park, IL 60181-2310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Linda Nosser 
15 Heritage Ln 
Valley Forge, PA 19481 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Linda Nosser 
15 Heritage Ln 
Valley Forge, PA 19481 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tansy Woods 
2776 B St 
San Diego, CA 92102-1095 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tammy Rohatynski 
3126 Hidden Cove Ct 
Brighton, MI 48114-4946 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tammy Rohatynski 
3126 Hidden Cove Ct 
Brighton, MI 48114-4946 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Daniel OBrien 
36 Mulberry Ln 
Milton, NY 12547-5226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Seego& 
15281 Main Market Rd 
Burton, OH 44021-9618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Reagel 
15719 4th Ave S 
Burien, WA 98148-1286 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonathan Millman 
11 Cogswell Ave 
Cambridge, MA 02140-2031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
joan mccoy 
340 Castle Ave 
Fairfield, CT 06825-5438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Proffi& 
16 Hillcrest Rd 
Portage, IN 46368-1058 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
steve marek 
1502 Ventura Dr 
Tacoma, WA 98465-1241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Carole DeSmedt 
1057 Highland Rd 
Newtown, PA 18940-2803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Georgann Richard 
4522 Sunnydale Blvd 
Erie, PA 16509-1653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janis Kinslow 
514 Schick Rd 
Aston, PA 19014-1517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Robin Wilson 
PO Box 563 
Hawley, PA 18428-0563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bert Whitehair 
516 Godfrey Rd 
Lake City, PA 16423-2109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bert Whitehair 
516 Godfrey Rd 
Lake City, PA 16423-2109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beatrice Broughton 
606 Glen Willow Rd 
Avondale, PA 19311-9523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steven Kline 
6508 Blackhead Rd 
Middle River, MD 21220-1211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian McNamara 
6210 Edsall Rd 
Alexandria, VA 22312-2644 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
C. Kasey 
9317 Guenevere Pl 
Mechanicsville, VA 23116-2781 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Florence Sullivan 
4911 N Central Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-2031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Florence Sullivan 
4911 N Central Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-2031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Florence Sullivan 
4911 N Central Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-2355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Florence Sullivan 
4911 N Central Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-2355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Florence Sullivan 
4911 N Central Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-2355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Debra Bogan 
11030 Dewberry Ln 
Saint Francisville, LA 70775-4836 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Roesner 
PO Box 1034 
Saranac Lake, NY 12983-1034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Powers 
1531 Hartel Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19111-2826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Kenneth Powers 
1531 Hartel Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19111-2826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patrick Bosold 
202 N 5th St 
Fairfield, IA 52556-2501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jon Tourville 
7627 Dante Way 
Colorado Springs, CO 80919-2932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Danny King 
2469 Kentucky St 
West Palm Beach, FL 33406-4450 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Marilyn Ditmanson 
756 Portal Dr 
Chico, CA 95973-1230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tracy Shortle 
4627 Green Tree Ln 
Irvine, CA 92612-2250 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lawrence Rush 
26 Shamus Dr 
Gilford, NH 03249-6900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Bell 
21416 Lakefront Dr 
Lago Vista, TX 78645-6117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Wa&s 
2642 SW 23Rd Cranbrook Ct 
Boynton Beach, FL 33436-5714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Enid Breakstone 
164 Wetherell St 
Manchester, CT 06040-6408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janelle Lawrence 
22 B Umpawaug Rd 
Redding, CT 06896-2809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janelle Lawrence 
22 B Umpawaug Rd 
Redding, CT 06896-2809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Ennis 
595 Fries Mill Rd 
Franklinville, NJ 08322-2515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Donna Ennis 
595 Fries Mill Rd 
Franklinville, NJ 08322-2515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Theodore Chase Jr 
159 Old Georgetown Rd 
Princeton, NJ 08540-8612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Ashby 
8 E 96th St 
New York, NY 10128-0706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
CHERYN ENGLISH 
2215 Tydd St 
Eureka, CA 95501-1265 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maria Clair-Howard 
320 Simpson Pl 
Peekskill, NY 10566-4552 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Amy Kalblein 
118 Front St 
Port Jervis, NY 12771-2568 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roy Stock 
32 AviaJon Rd 
Albany, NY 12205-1298 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Irene Best 
1411 Bragg St 
Lima, NY 14485-9751 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Scanlon 
301 Orchard St 
Faye&eville, NY 13066-2173 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maggie Davidson 
3200 N Palm Aire Dr 
Pompano Beach, FL 33069-5212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Fleming 
5598 Rome Taberg Rd 
Rome, NY 13440-1761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lois TuJno 
6 Butler Dr 
Lancaster, NY 14086-9332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Ma&hew Holmes 
8024 Devonshire Heights Rd 
Hummelstown, PA 17036-9481 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nezka Pfeifer 
3811 Shaw Blvd 
Saint Louis, MO 63110-3700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Lawrence 
117 Jay Dr 
Verona, PA 15147-2721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Dabanian 
210 Washington Ave 
Sellersville, PA 18960-2314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Laura Grove 
482 Catesby Ln 
Williamsburg, VA 23185-4733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne Jackson 
168 Furnace Rd 
Birdsboro, PA 19508-8024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne Jackson 
168 Furnace Rd 
Birdsboro, PA 19508-8024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Aaron Ucko 
503 Pleasant Dr 
Rockville, MD 20850-5880 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sco& Gibson 
120 Riverview Dr 
Saint Albans, WV 25177-1644 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Cregger-Marshall 
7612 Summerwood Ln 
Charlo&e, NC 28270-2175 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
tricia talle 
2331 Oakmont St 
Sacramento, CA 95815-3119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne Tanizaki 
707 NE 93rd St 
Miami Shores, FL 33138-2906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joshua Schleman 
1548 N Hoyne Ave 
Chicago, IL 60622-1863 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elinor Nosker 
84 Montgomery St 
SaugerJes, NY 12477-1830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cinda Johansen 
348 Parker Dr 
Folsom, CA 95630-7928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Cinda Johansen 
348 Parker Dr 
Folsom, CA 95630-7928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cinda Johansen 
348 Parker Dr 
Folsom, CA 95630-7928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Hill 
504 N River Rd 
Naperville, IL 60563-4149 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carol Hill 
504 N River Rd 
Naperville, IL 60563-4149 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Theresa Morris 
12108 Browning Ct 
Henrico, VA 23233-1742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Kennedy 
6027 Sir Lancelot Ct NE 
Keizer, OR 97303-3564 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Arlene Macintosh 
1230 Canary Island Dr 
Weston, FL 33327-2346 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joy Atkin 
656 Winchester Ave 
Union, NJ 07083-7628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rose Marie Wilson 
875 Jerusalem Ave 
Uniondale, NY 11553-3038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Geoff Regalado 
PO Box 4183 
Burbank, CA 91503-4183 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Johnson 
75 Porter Cir 
Hampton, GA 30228-2937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mimi Roth 
1111 Himmel Ave 
Redwood City, CA 94061-3539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Debbie Burroughs 
111 Hobbs Acre Dr 
Edenton, NC 27932-9203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jody Lewis 
999 Bookcliff Ave 
Grand JuncJon, CO 81501-8152 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Benne& 
8105 Shepherdsville Rd 
Louisville, KY 40219-4528 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith Benne& 
8105 Shepherdsville Rd 
Louisville, KY 40219-4528 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelan EMERY 
309 Salazar Rd 
Taos, NM 87571-6549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Cleveland 
9011 SW 15th Ave 
Portland, OR 97219-4239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phil Beedle 
3749 Heatherwood Cir 
Johnstown, CO 80534-2851 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Covino 
205 Mariners Walk 
Milford, CT 06460-6369 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanne Stovall 
Covington, LA 70433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Marsh 
44 Eagle Crest Dr 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035-1138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kimberly Holborn 
1408 Briarcrest Dr 
Grapevine, TX 76051-4900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Race 
312 B 6th St 
Juneau, AK 99801-1114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Miller 
822 10th St 
Monroe, WI 53566-1713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Tamara Harris 
3201 Whirlaway Ct 
Grayslake, IL 60030-9631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sheila Meyers 
408 Stracks Dam Rd 
Myerstown, PA 17067-2164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lori Ricciardi 
50 Turnbridge Dr 
Lumberton, NJ 08048-5058 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rita Kovshun 
Aurora, CO 80013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rick Horne 
778 Inwood Dr 
Campbell, CA 95008-4437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Sonin 
2201 Crow Hill Dr 
Douglas, AK 99824-5059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Sonin 
2201 Crow Hill Dr 
Douglas, AK 99824-5059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Wilson 
441 Anastasia Ave 
Coral Gables, FL 33134-7169 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Ashton 
14 Century Ct 
Montville, NJ 07045-9466 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debra Ashton 
14 Century Ct 
Montville, NJ 07045-9466 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Yvonne Fast 
S FORSTADSG 95 
,  21420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Madden 
50 Germonds Rd 
New City, NY 10956-2846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Jill Greer 
17837 Tiger Rd 
Stark City, MO 64866-8247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marcia Godich 
115 Belleauwood Blvd 
Trafford, PA 15085-1222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Keiko Barre& 
1150 J St 
San Diego, CA 92101-7240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marjorie Pasch 
1408 Innisbrook Dr 
Hixson, TN 37343-3075 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Carmen Plummer 
12721 Hill Pine Rd 
Midland, NC 28107-7802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Miriam and Mike Kurland 
566 East St 
Williamsburg, MA 01096-9771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathy Schleicher 
27 W271 Virginia St 
Winfield, IL 60190-1801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Gloria Krajewski 
55 Masthead Dr 
Warwick, RI 02886-9230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Esther Garve& 
1861 NW South River Dr 
Miami, FL 33125-2700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Smith 
745 Peavine Rd 
Coldwater, MS 38618-4210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Doug Franklin 
383 Boundary St 
Waynesville, NC 28786-3205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Smyth 
54 Somers Rd 
Enfield, CT 06082-3214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joseph Michael 
1819 1/2 CurJs St 
Berkeley, CA 94702-1617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sylvia Black 
11511 SW 39th Ave 
Portland, OR 97219-7407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Milbourn 
325 Kennedy Ave 
San Antonio, TX 78209-5249 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claudia Kopkowski 
82 Slough Rd 
Harvard, MA 01451-1837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Harold Draper 
600 W 114th Ter 
Kansas City, MO 64114-5217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Saccardi 
1420 Foxtail Dr 
Broomfield, CO 80020-7020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaretha Aliesch 
8745 62nd Rd 
Rego Park, NY 11374-2731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rachel Miller 
4928 Butler Rd 
Canandaigua, NY 14424-2707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Geoff Michaelson 
67 -464 Kukea Cir 
Waialua, HI 96791-9522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Geoff Michaelson 
67 -464 Kukea Cir 
Waialua, HI 96791-9522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nellie Medlin 
61 Briscoe Rd 
Holly Springs, MS 38635-8457 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nellie Medlin 
61 Briscoe Rd 
Holly Springs, MS 38635-8457 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Nellie Medlin 
61 Briscoe Rd 
Holly Springs, MS 38635-8457 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacqueline Birnbaum 
311 Bronxville Rd 
Bronxville, NY 10708-2111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jacqueline Birnbaum 
311 Bronxville Rd 
Bronxville, NY 10708-2111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deb Conant 
3330 Leavesley Rd 
Gilroy, CA 95020-9000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pam Parks 
3636 16th St NW 
Washington, DC 20010-1147 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Be&y Ripley 
2909 Windmill Cir 
Norman, OK 73072-7428 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Ladd-Kidder 
239 Pennsylvania Ave 
Kutztown, PA 19530-1806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Stover 
5545 Chauncey Dr NE 
Belmont, MI 49306-9198 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Stover 
5545 Chauncey Dr NE 
Belmont, MI 49306-9198 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Papscun 
40 Glendale Rd 
Stockbridge, MA 1262 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jon Briseno 
1501 Rand Ave 
Carson City, NV 89706-2646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Valerie Lockard 
4805 Winterset Dr 
Columbus, OH 43220-3138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rina Rubenstein 
2537 13th Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90018-1718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Francine Lipka 
125 Highland Blvd 
Keansburg, NJ 07734-1153 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen B Stone 
200 Ellen Dr 
Buffalo, NY 14225-1347 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jeanina Brewster 
7780 Mill Run 
Pollock Pines, CA 95726-9118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Bielema 
21491 Lake Rd 
Morrison, IL 61270-9371 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Emily Cronin 
94 Tidewaters Rd 
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971-1663 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bassam Imam 
1625 Boulevard De Maisonneuve Ouest 1109 
Young America, MN 55555 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruth Sanders 
716 Sunshine St 
JuncJon City, KS 66441-4181 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Christopher Lish 
San Rafael, CA 94903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marlena Lange 
23 Royce Ave 
Middletown, NY 10940-4708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Couch 
2903 Bartle& Ct 
Naperville, IL 60564-4694 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MARCIA TOTH 
1941 NE 178th St 
North Miami Beach, FL 33162-2207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Harris 
PO Box 1782 
Estes Park, CO 80517-1782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
daniel morneau 
Largo, FL 33774 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Elizabeth K Williams 
915 Locust Ln 
Charlo&esville, VA 22901-4175 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth K Williams 
915 Locust Ln 
Charlo&esville, VA 22901-4175 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maureen Knutsen 
PO Box 134 
Naknek, AK 99633-0134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Cencula 
205 NauJcal Way 
Fairport Harbor, OH 44077-6915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Wolf 
1705 Gordon Dr 
Naples, FL 34102-7553 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Heesch 
Land O Lakes, FL 34639 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alison Pearse 
11105 W 99th Pl 
Overland Park, KS 66214-2555 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Don Faia 
130 Camino Pacifico 
Aptos, CA 95003-5884 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Doug AllenIII 
950 Windsor Trl 
Roswell, GA 30076-1348 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Craciun 
12811 Flint Creek Rd 
Thonotosassa, FL 33592-2660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Klein 
1257 E Maple Ave 
El Segundo, CA 90245-3259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kipley Bellairs 
430 Shady Woods Rd 
Geneva, FL 32732-9024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Lynn DeBroeck 
15932 88th St SE 
Snohomish, WA 98290-6162 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Penelope Prochazka 
3432 Corpus ChrisJ St 
Simi Valley, CA 93063-1408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hilary Van Daele 
3401 Antone Way 
Kodiak, AK 99615-7124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jose de Arteaga 
2014 31st Pl SE 
Washington, DC 20020-3314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joseph Przybylski 
4726 Ashwick Ter 
Saint Louis, MO 63128-1904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Laws 
7401 N Union Church Rd 
Milford, DE 19963-3464 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Doug Mandel 
15395 Prospect Dr 
Redding, CA 96001-9558 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Ma&ern 
73166 Bill Tilden Ln 
Palm Desert, CA 92260-5923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Heide Hennen 
2030 Queens Ln 
San Mateo, CA 94402-3931 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Nye 
80 Belle River Pt 
Maumelle, AR 72113-7026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Hallengren 
1110 Bellemore Rd 
BalJmore, MD 21210-1211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Connie Pennington 
102 Arlington Dr 
Danville, IL 61832-8411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bonnie Minkler 
4119 Glen Park Rd 
Nopngham, MD 21236-1018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frederic Strawbridge 
1632 Stonington Cir 
North Wales, PA 19454-3675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peter Brewer 
67265 Bass Ln 
Bend, OR 97703-9127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela MacBrayne 
201 Chestnut St 
Camden, ME 04843-2228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Norma Hanson 
405 Lady HunJngdon Ln 
Asheville, NC 28803-2088 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Weappa 
813 W Mary St 
AusJn, TX 78704-4139 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jann Johnson 
301 2nd St 
Sausalito, CA 94965-2467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jann Johnson 
301 2nd St 
Sausalito, CA 94965-2467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yazmin Gonzalez 
9627 Maple St 
Bellflower, CA 90706-5820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claire Lupton 
3 Tremont St 
Charlestown, MA 02129-3108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marion Tidwell 
3330 W 78th Pl 
Merrillville, IN 46410-5117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Malcolm Cleaveland 
655 E Debra Dr 
Faye&eville, AR 72703-2749 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judy Hill 
13864 22 Mile Rd 
Shelby Township, MI 48315-4204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
janet drew 
1923 Genoa Pl 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-1893 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
janet drew 
1923 Genoa Pl 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-1893 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marie Hyder 
6553 China Grove Ct 
Alexandria, VA 22310-2432 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Leath 
1128 Princeton Dr 
Glendale, CA 91205-3629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynn Richardson 
4020 87th Ter N 
Pinellas Park, FL 33782-5801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Jenkins 
141 Versailles Rd 
Rochester, NY 14621-1418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Kimberly McConkey 
2610 E 42nd Ave 
Anchorage, AK 99508-5396 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
lin marlin 
9 Harrison Ave 
Panama City, FL 32401-2724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
lin marlin 
9 Harrison Ave 
Panama City, FL 32401-2724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kaiba White 
5303 Summer Cir 
AusJn, TX 78741-3212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer ValenJne 
313 1st Ave 
Massapequa Park, NY 11762-1850 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Waterworth 
3652 S Perth Cir 
Aurora, CO 80013-7503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen King 
410 Ozark Trl 
Madison, WI 53705-2537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joyce Grajczyk 
12026 SE 216th St 
Kent, WA 98031-2272 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Adam Schaffer 
1807 NW Buckskin Ave 
Bentonville, AR 72712-8402 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maureen Collins 
1220 Marshallton Thorndale Rd 
Downingtown, PA 19335-3752 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joseph Hayes 
185 Rainbow Dr 
Grand JuncJon, CO 81503-3903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Nicholson 
3735 Glenhurst Ave 
Minneapolis, MN 55416-4913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennie Gosché 
3333 University Blvd W 
Kensington, MD 20895-1833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Devoss 
1003 Ash St 
Saint Charles, IL 60174-4116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Liz Luk 
919 Albany St 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
cathy rupp 
121 Heathmore Ave 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15227-3225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debbie Slack 
418 Jefferson Dr 
Lynchburg, VA 24502-3057 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ruth Eckert 
6234 E Evans Dr 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85254-3237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Luke 
47762 N Shore Dr 
Van Buren Township, MI 48111-2231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Luke 
47762 N Shore Dr 
Van Buren Township, MI 48111-2231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MARK ROHLING 
1119 Vine St 
Newport, KY 41071-2411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MARK ROHLING 
1119 Vine St 
Newport, KY 41071-2411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Samuel Test 
7021 Colton Blvd 
Oakland, CA 94611-1307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lenore Greenberg 
120 Boerum Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11201-6279 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lenore Greenberg 
120 Boerum Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11201-6279 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kurt Schwarz 
7329 Wildwood Ct 
Columbia, MD 21046-3477 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurel Gress 
3211 Rohrer Rd 
Wadsworth, OH 44281-8313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruth Ryals 
115 Upland Rd 
Cambridge, MA 02140-2773 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn Smith 
1430 NW Hoyt St 
Portland, OR 97209-2285 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Brenda Johnson 
5875 Glacier Hwy 
Juneau, AK 99801-7219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonathan Clapp 
335 Oak St 
Harwich, MA 02645-1941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jonathan Clapp 
335 Oak St 
Harwich, MA 02645-1941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn LaBerta 
4 A Carteret Ln 
WhiJng, NJ 08759-1500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolyn LaBerta 
4 A Carteret Ln 
WhiJng, NJ 08759-1500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeremy BapJst 
8700 Lamar Ave 
Overland Park, KS 66207-2021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Sawina 
65 Calle Amarilla 
Corrales, NM 87048-5116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kelly Rauch 
5450 W Belmont Ave 
Chicago, IL 60641-4126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Kallick 
Denver, CO 80224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Betsey Porter 
10040 Penn Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55431-2926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dorothy Holtzman 
509 College Ave 
Beaver, PA 15009-1921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Smith 
1048 Bay Oaks Dr 
Los Osos, CA 93402-4006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gregg Mayer 
82 -15 35 Ave 
Jackson Heights, NY 11372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara George 
8600 Boulevard E 
North Bergen, NJ 07047-6017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cindy GirgenJ 
1 Cally Ln 
Danbury, CT 06811-6714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tim Peppe 
2 Oxton Cir 
Pinehurst, NC 28374-8880 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
DEIRDRE HOOVER 
17 Grove St 
Paterson, NJ 07503-2205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
DEIRDRE HOOVER 
17 Grove St 
Paterson, NJ 07503-2205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janys Kuznier 
48 Old Coach Rd 
Vernon, NJ 07462-3406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ernest Lee 
220 Heater Rd 
Lebanon, NH 03766-1431 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Aline Rosenzweig 
2126 Branard St 
Houston, TX 77098-2432 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Hannah King 
1442 Tracewood Dr 
Jackson, MS 39211-2131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jud Schlacter 
PO Box 10532 
Eugene, OR 97440-2532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jud Schlacter 
PO Box 10532 
Eugene, OR 97440-2532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Darren Frale 
875 Rome Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90065-3214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Clara Beeler 
2202 N County Road 275 E 
Logansport, IN 46947-8069 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Anna Hebberger 
2111 Dayton Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55104-5734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jesse Counterman 
1801 33rd St 
Sioux City, IA 51104-1711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Leslie epperson 
4275 N River Grove Cir 
Tucson, AZ 85719-1273 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marianne Flanagan 
1714 E Forest Ave 
Des Plaines, IL 60018-1642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Brindley 
720 3rd St S 
Safety Harbor, FL 34695-3913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Albert Fecko 
8400 Warren Blvd 
Center Line, MI 48015-1544 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Larry Johnson 
22621 SE 237th Pl 
Maple Valley, WA 98038-5080 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen McLane 
3625 Elm Farm Rd 
Woodbridge, VA 22192-4523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John A Beavers 
4431 N Troy St 
Chicago, IL 60625-4519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Parker 
809 Barton Springs Dr 
Fairview, TX 75069-1963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Hegarty 
131 Lincoln Rd 
Brooklyn, NY 11225-4078 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elaine Berg 
531 Mountain Estate Dr 
Evergreen, CO 80439-9777 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elaine Berg 
531 Mountain Estate Dr 
Evergreen, CO 80439-9777 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Joan Peter 
24435 Timon Ln 
Newhall, CA 91321-3538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Joan Peter 
24435 Timon Ln 
Newhall, CA 91321-3538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tanya Pierce 
4039 E Orange Ave 
EusJs, FL 32736-2241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nina Davis 
30 Muirfield Greens Ln 
Lakeway, TX 78738-1113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A. L 
3361 Parker Rd 
Avoca, NY 14809-9553 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Keith Krupinski 
9710 N Kenwood Ct 
Kansas City, MO 64155-2096 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jesse Reyes 
58 Menzel Ave 
Maplewood, NJ 07040-3308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julia West 
724 69th Ave S 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33705-6248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
N. Schneider 
4205 Roland Ave 
BalJmore, MD 21210-2701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steven Vogel 
449 Hampton Ct 
Falls Church, VA 22046-4121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Krucoff 
5441 S Kenwood Ave 
Chicago, IL 60615-5484 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rachel Krucoff 
5441 S Kenwood Ave 
Chicago, IL 60615-5484 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Rhynsburger 
93 Rock Harbor Ln 
Foster City, CA 94404-3595 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mark Rhynsburger 
93 Rock Harbor Ln 
Foster City, CA 94404-3595 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JOHN LEONARD 
12 Penhurst Rd 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15202-1331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shiela Cocksho& 
2753 Yosemite Dr 
Belmont, CA 94002-3019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
gabrielle Granofsky 
27150 Soult Rd 
Brooksville, FL 34602-5424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Eleanor Navarro 
7680 E Broadway Blvd 
Tucson, AZ 85710-3763 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donald Imler 
227 Liberty Ln 
Duncansville, PA 16635-4523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlie Burns 
29 Van Buren Ave 
Norwalk, CT 06850-3328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlie Burns 
29 Van Buren Ave 
Norwalk, CT 06850-3328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Dostalek 
2800 Via Rosso St 
Springfield, IL 62703-5849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Dostalek 
2800 Via Rosso St 
Springfield, IL 62703-5849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Paul Nelson 
565 Morehead Rd 
Marion, NC 28752-5682 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paul Nelson 
565 Morehead Rd 
Marion, NC 28752-5682 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Milkowski 
3026 W Chase Ave 
Chicago, IL 60645-1124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Resh 
1153 MarJcville Rd 
Pequea, PA 17565-9003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nina Von Drachenfels 
458 Lewis Pl 
Marina, CA 93933-3715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
CAROLINE PUFALT 
7530 Delmar Blvd 
Saint Louis, MO 63130-3929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tod Fullerton 
437 Nantahala Vw 
Hayesville, NC 28904-8071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Meg Gilman 
PO Box 584 
Portsmouth, NH 03802-0584 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kimberly Walker 
1213 Radis Pl 
Jacksonville, FL 32225-9081 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Wolslegel 
46 B Snowberry Cir 
South Deerfield, MA 01373-9621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lori Erbs 
5310 Marda Ln 
Acme, WA 98220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Enright 
6222 E Avalon Dr 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85251-7006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eric Haas 
1225 Tarleton Way 
Reno, NV 89523-3903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Melanie Kenoyer 
708 W 24th St 
Vancouver, WA 98660-2439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carole McAuliffe 
40 Way 35 Off Briar 
Wellfleet, MA 02667-7233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Thorin 
2125 Gamble Rd 
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076-4705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vicki Gannon 
Tucson, AZ 85742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
barbara Coleman 
1219 Singletary Ave 
San Jose, CA 95126-2134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Kyriacou 
146 W 79th St 
New York, NY 10024-6430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrea Pennisi 
53 Prospect Park W 
Brooklyn, NY 11215-2629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JoAnn Lopez 
Toms River, NJ 8753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Teresa Beutel 
234 S Grant Ave 
Congers, NY 10920-2702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alan Jasper 
5243 Poppy Pl 
Delray Beach, FL 33484-2726 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynne Simeone 
3849 Amboy Rd 
Staten Island, NY 10308-2433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Phyllis Sloane 
581 Waterview Rd 
Oceanside, NY 11572-1021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
robin blier 
1248 Route 212 
SaugerJes, NY 12477-3038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Deborah Dobski 
PO Box 7 
Haines Falls, NY 12436-0007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bonnie Biddison 
653 Oak Run Trl 
Oak Park, CA 91377-5625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janis Millu 
55 Park Ave 
Franklin, PA 16323-2660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Kirk 
2229 W Joppa Rd 
Lutherville Timonium, MD 21093-4601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jim Mast 
6107 River Forest Dr 
Manassas, VA 20112-3046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Payden-Travers 
108 E Devonshire St 
Winston Salem, NC 27127-3035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phyllis Grove 
2341 NW Floyd Ln 
Bend, OR 97703-6990 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill Wya& 
905 Park St 
Baker City, OR 97814-1626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deb Merchant 
1882 NW Park Ter 
Albany, OR 97321-1264 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cynthia Davis-Valdez 
7823 Summerplace Dr 
Citrus Heights, CA 95621-0910 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jeffrey Hurwitz 
584 42nd Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94121-2531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Cramer 
678 Longview Dr 
AnJoch, IL 60002-1843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Cramer 
678 Longview Dr 
AnJoch, IL 60002-1843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Moissant 
2965 Ross Ln 
Central Point, OR 97502-1379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanne Hamilton 
2636 Spruce St 
Bakersfield, CA 93301-1710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Kellems 
175 Buckler Ave 
Vine Grove, KY 40175-6438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carl Prellwitz 
125 Main St 
Newmarket, NH 03857-1600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carl Prellwitz 
125 Main St 
Newmarket, NH 03857-1600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carl Prellwitz 
125 Main St 
Newmarket, NH 03857-1600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carl Prellwitz 
125 Main St 
Newmarket, NH 03857-1600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ken Connell 
2503 E 104th Ave 
Thornton, CO 80233-6158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
C Kent Argenta 
1736 S State St 
Springfield, IL 62704-4012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jonathan R Crews 
228 Spruce St 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michelle Billmaier 
22322 NE 157th St 
Woodinville, WA 98077-7459 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jane Fosse 
1161 Lealand Rd E 
Saint Paul, MN 55109-2546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Sloss 
5 Wagon Rd 
Asheville, NC 28805-2613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Sloss 
5 Wagon Rd 
Asheville, NC 28805-2613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Allen 
401 Parsons Dr 
Syracuse, NY 13219-2347 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Snyder 
117 Verda Ave 
Syracuse, NY 13212-2406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Philips 
395 PanJgo Rd 
East Hampton, NY 11937-2647 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wes Weaver 
342 Dogwood Knl 
Boone, NC 28607-8134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Deb Horan 
619 Old School House Dr 
Springfield, PA 19064-1543 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Modjeski 
4315 Lotus Ct 
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576-4321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lorraine Akiba 
PO Box 974 
Honolulu, HI 96808-0974 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Lewis 
3727 Piazza Way 
Grand JuncJon, CO 81506-6000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard McCorkle 
1270 University Dr 
State College, PA 16801-6443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gudrun Dennis 
5912 NW 26th St 
Gainesville, FL 32653-1950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Amy Tajdari 
12183 Mantle Dr 
Jacksonville, FL 32224-9654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tricia Holliday 
489 Lakepark Trl 
Oviedo, FL 32765-8275 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ken Gibb 
PO Box 11616 
Zephyr Cove, NV 89448-3616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ken Gibb 
PO Box 11616 
Zephyr Cove, NV 89448-3616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marianne Follingstad 
1622 Gruenther Ave 
Rockville, MD 20851-1446 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Vernon Hunter 
1925 Sunset Dr 
Raleigh, NC 27608-2453 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Arlene Naranjo 
3853 SW 21st Ter 
Gainesville, FL 32608-3315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elise Principato 
555 Hunter Rdg 
MonJcello, FL 32344-4787 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elissa Eunice 
1511 Hibiscus Ave 
Winter Park, FL 32789-1615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elissa Eunice 
1511 Hibiscus Ave 
Winter Park, FL 32789-1615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Freya Harris 
Atlanta, GA 30310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MarJn Osborne 
2040 NW 34th Ave 
Coconut Creek, FL 33066-3039 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Arthur Alfreds 
Albuquerque, NM 87122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
PAUL HOFHEINS 
123 Zimmerman Blvd 
Buffalo, NY 14223-1019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolyn Summers 
106 Bradley Rd 
Liberty, NY 12754-2635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Doreen Harris 
201 Spring Rd 
Schenectady, NY 12302-3705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mailand Edlin 
Louisville, CO 80027 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beverly Simone 
222 Van Houten Flds 
West Nyack, NY 10994-2524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sam Fernandez 
2007 Birch Ave 
Greeley, CO 80631-6164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Brad Snyder 
8887 Dallas Ln N 
Maple Grove, MN 55369-9270 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Verlinde 
524 E Exchange St 
Spring Lake, MI 49456-1904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary-Alyce Huenefeld 
9164 S Florence Pl 
Tulsa, OK 74137-3645 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Hansler 
9224 Windswept Dr 
Brecksville, OH 44141-2553 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nocturnal Wind 
5824 Desert Sparrow Pl 
Santa Teresa, NM 88008-9506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Boss 
11 Water Ln 
Easthampton, MA 01027-2407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carole Smudin 
PO Box 123 
Bridgewater, MA 02324-0123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracy Reve& 
38 Victoria St 
Somerville, MA 02144-1714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Martha Auerbach 
166 Fuller St 
Brookline, MA 02446-5847 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Martha Auerbach 
166 Fuller St 
Brookline, MA 02446-5847 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Pfitzner Pfitzner 
19 Sco& Ln 
Lagrangeville, NY 12540-5714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Nielsen 
505 N 7th Ave 
Sequim, WA 98382-3247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Berkeley 
10 Camelot Dr 
Boxford, MA 01921-1841 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Mitchell 
117 Pine Ridge Dr 
Newark, NY 14513-9134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dianne Noble& 
57 Brickyard Rd 
Mechanicville, NY 12118-3319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Connie Fischbein 
420 Hamilton St 
Evanston, IL 60202-1368 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Kalan 
293 E Main St 
Orange, VA 22960-1722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fay Bracken 
15839 Water Spring Blvd 
Winter Garden, FL 34787-1891 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Madeline Perkins 
1644 Greasy Creek Rd 
Bakersville, NC 28705-7488 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Laurence Skirvin 
1507 Syble Dr 
Villa Rica, GA 30180-4634 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Done&e Erdmann 
1108 Sommer Dr 
Sheboygan, WI 53081-7876 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Judith Embry 
51 Blackstone Rd 
Florida, MA 01247-9400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Felicity Hohenshelt 
4321 Sunbeam Lake Dr 
Jacksonville, FL 32257-8118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Arlen Zinn 
718 NW 177Th Ave Pembroke Pnes 
Hollywood, FL 33029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tina Beedle 
6324 Blueberry St 
Milton, FL 32570-8822 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tina Beedle 
6324 Blueberry St 
Milton, FL 32570-8822 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Oliver Yourke 
525 A 6th Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11215-4978 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Blanchard 
3785 Beeman Rd 
Williamston, MI 48895-9352 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dorothy Dobbyn 
28417 Cherokee Ave 
Millsboro, DE 19966-2521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Lee Webber 
125 7th St 
Jupiter, FL 33458-5704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terry Gunning 
107 Sutherland Ct 
Madison, WI 53704-6817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jim Neal 
575 County Road 507 
Nacogdoches, TX 75961-8998 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Freeman 
28 Quarry Cir 
Milford, NH 03055-4146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michael Jarre& 
1940 W Southbrooke Cir 
Tucson, AZ 85705-4803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
angie heide 
1420 SE 16th Ave 
Portland, OR 97214-3794 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Makar 
503 Creek Valley Ln 
Rockville, MD 20850-5606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Bradshaw 
92 Berlin Ave 
Southington, CT 06489-3269 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Yolanda Slivers 
9525 Mission Gorge Rd 
Santee, CA 92071-3819 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Keith Cowan 
3709 SW Trenton St 
Sea&le, WA 98126-3642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith DeMarsh 
6526 NE 171st Pl 
Kenmore, WA 98028-3932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Phillips 
1140 Carousel Ln 
Hendersonville, NC 28792-5846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
George Phillips 
1140 Carousel Ln 
Hendersonville, NC 28792-5846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Denise Marie Hanusek 
2001 Brian Way 
Decatur, GA 30033-3818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Keyserling 
824 Broome Ln N 
Beaufort, SC 29902-5982 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Warren Hankinson 
320 Kilbourne Rd 
Columbia, SC 29205-2821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Levine 
2901 Pecan Ave 
Leesburg, FL 34748-6428 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Hayes 
18 Bacon St 
Westminster, MA 01473-1545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diane Switalski 
11712 Parkview Ln 
Seminole, FL 33772-2207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cindy Grimes 
82 Church Hill Rd 
Websterville, VT 05678-4108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cynthia Grimes 
82 Church Hill Rd 
Websterville, VT 05678-4108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dorian Sarris 
Cleveland, OH 44118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Ballenger 
336 Los Padres Dr 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361-1336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie Hardie 
3805 Garden Rd 
Burlington, NC 27215-9782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Moser 
6121 River Rd 
Fredericksburg, VA 22407-2248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Kathy Smith 
484 Streamwood Ivy Trl 
Suwanee, GA 30024-6484 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Ehrenfreund 
616 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Mineral, WA 98355-9702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
Robert Park 
172 W Maude Ave 
Sunnyvale, CA 94085-4303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzy Siegmann 
212 Forest Park Ave 
Temple Terrace, FL 33617-4133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andy McNu& 
5815 Orchard Creek Ln 
Boulder, CO 80301-5821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sam Asseff 
6932 Noble St 
Colorado Springs, CO 80915-3153 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
john guros 
308 S 10th St 
Montesano, WA 98563-3302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Becker 
834 Hyacinth Ct 
Marco Island, FL 34145-6814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cricket Blanton 
1818 Dodge Cir N 
Melbourne, FL 32935-4932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard J Hassinger 
10 Church St 
Newton, MA 02458-2016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
John Kunick 
20630 Jacaranda Rd 
Cutler Bay, FL 33189-2410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
audrey miller 
520 Fletcher Ave 
Waterloo, IA 50701-2944 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
cathy crum 
4018 Defender Dr 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301-3508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lorin Swinehart 
2408 Hunters Way 
Sandusky, OH 44870-7950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Seibert 
70 Brajenka Ln 
Bozeman, MT 59715-7834 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debbie Friesen 
9985 W Busterville Ln 
Tucson, AZ 85743-9284 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Wieland 
800 N Tamiami Trl 
Sarasota, FL 34236-4054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Peterson 
183 Timberview Dr 
Troy, MI 48084-1741 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephanie Cuellar 
4306 46th St 
Sunnyside, NY 11104-2008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ransome Weis 
380 N Shady Retreat Rd 
Doylestown, PA 18901-5348 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandy Williams 
530 S Stewart Dr 
Covina, CA 91723-3167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marc Dumas 
1166 Skyline Dr 
Fairbanks, AK 99712-1309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynda West 
6341 Crosswoods Dr 
Falls Church, VA 22044-1209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Don Bergey 
144 Greenvalley Rd 
Winston Salem, NC 27106-4811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Don Bergey 
144 Greenvalley Rd 
Winston Salem, NC 27106-4811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emilie Larson 
910 Timber Ln SW 
Vienna, VA 22180-6517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sheryl Gillespie 
50 S Clarkson St 
Denver, CO 80209-2120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Roane 
123 Bronson Ter 
Springfield, MA 01108-2626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Valerie Pekar 
4129 41st St 
Sunnyside, NY 11104-3236 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Zeb Nole 
11060 Blue Diamond Rd 
Las Vegas, NV 89161-1208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Coe 
240 W 20th St 
Crete, NE 68333-1325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christopher Gates 
955 Richards Ave 
Santa Fe, NM 87507-6218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Harvey Brown 
1505 S Barker Rd 
Greenacres, WA 99016-9762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
TIA TRIPLETT 
3959 Berryman Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90066-5015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
TIA TRIPLETT 
3959 Berryman Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90066-5015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lincoln P Cole 
1300 15th Ct 
Key West, FL 33040-4105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alan Goga 
8705 Tom Kite Trl 
Reno, NV 89523-4872 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanna Vaughn 
1008 E 14th St 
AusJn, TX 78702-1023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Geralyn Gulseth 
110 Lagunaria Ln 
Alameda, CA 94502-6701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David A Lawrence 
51 Davenport Ave 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela Kjono 
9200 Mulholland Dr 
Grand Forks, ND 58201-3102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lorie Tudor 
1804 Baynard Blvd 
Wilmington, DE 19802-3914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Douglas E Johnson 
345 W 145th St 
New York, NY 10031-5321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Johnston 
2510 Agate Ln 
Boulder, CO 80304-1300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mari Mennel-Bell 
1440 S Ocean Blvd 
Pompano Beach, FL 33062-7372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lyle Nichols 
6835 Wish Ave 
Van Nuys, CA 91406-4441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nancy Blanche& 
Fort Myers, FL 33913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dona LaSchiava 
556 W Paseo Solana 
Green Valley, AZ 85614-2729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Herzig 
255 21st Ave NE 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33704-3522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Connie Taylor 
8912 Winery Rd 
Wadesville, IN 47638-9757 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Pe&y 
4600 S Fair Ln 
Tempe, AZ 85282-6207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denine Heinemann 
5531 N Commercial Ave 
Portland, OR 97217-2339 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Felena Puentes 
11527 Bay Meadows Ln 
Bakersfield, CA 93312-5145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steffen Heise 
31 MARIENSTR 
,  6844 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sally Newman 
538 Deer Path Ln 
Northfield, OH 44067-3050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Rolston 
PO Box 120 
Mount Tabor, NJ 07878-0120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Sheinman 
3115 Jon St 
Colorado Springs, CO 80907-5532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonnye Fry 
1408 Mobile Ct 
Alamogordo, NM 88310-5332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
George Felton 
11425 S Rolling Meadow Dr 
Maple City, MI 49664-7714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claudia Reed 
14741 Stringfellow Rd 
Bokeelia, FL 33922-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ceri McClellan 
107 SMUGGLERS BRIDGEMARSH Ln 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean Thornsbury 
36721 6th Ave SW 
Federal Way, WA 98023-7272 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jean Thornsbury 
36721 6th Ave SW 
Federal Way, WA 98023-7272 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gudy Terenzio 
JUAN TERRADES 
,  3600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gudy Terenzio 
JUAN TERRADES 
,  3600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Crazy Bull 
674 N Moonscape Ave 
Kuna, ID 83634-3510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Brenda Crazy Bull 
674 N Moonscape Ave 
Kuna, ID 83634-3510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
dAnne MacNeil 
1718 S Longmore 
Mesa, AZ 85202-5766 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
MaryAnn Bomarito 
215 ReservaJon Rd 
Marina, CA 93933-3059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JL Charrier 
1910 Heritage Dr 
Wayzata, MN 55391-9341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Krista Dana 
702 W Remington Dr 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087-2241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Linc Conard 
1750 N Altadena Dr 
Pasadena, CA 91107-1046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Natalie Aharonian 
7339 Irvine Ave 
North Hollywood, CA 91605-3944 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Evan Jane Kriss 
26 Cloud View Rd 
Sausalito, CA 94965-2066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Evan Jane Kriss 
26 Cloud View Rd 
Sausalito, CA 94965-2066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Evan Jane Kriss 
26 Cloud View Rd 
Sausalito, CA 94965-2066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carl Clemons 
47100 SE Pheasant Meadow Rd 
Sandy, OR 97055-6602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Konar 
5455 DESMOND St 
Oakland, CA 94618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michael Baranski 
PO Box 180 
Woodleaf, NC 27054-0180 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Rieckmann 
W3268 Buffalo Hills Rd 
Pardeeville, WI 53954-9628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sally Hinshaw 
1573 Kirkley Rd 
Columbus, OH 43221-2221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Dishman 
914 Briarwood Crst 
Nashville, TN 37221-4351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Penny Holmes 
1046 County Road 977 
Ignacio, CO 81137-9650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Andrew and Kathleen Wi&enborn 
152 Mountain Rd 
Pleasantville, NY 10570-1935 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randall and Luanne Mierow 
26040 S Jewell Rd 
Beavercreek, OR 97004-9746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gail Amshel 
205 Ridge Rd 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15238-1521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Caitlin Barne& 
3407 Waterview Rd 
Toano, VA 23168-9104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Epstein 
5620 Oregon Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20015-1132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Henriksen 
1116 N Tin Whip Trl 
Presco& Valley, AZ 86314-1461 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deborah Cyma 
2905 Strawberry Ln 
Port Huron, MI 48060-2300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Han 
16 Eastbury Ct 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105-1403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Han 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael King 
51 Hillandale Dr 
Staunton, VA 24401-6540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
DeeDee Tostanoski 
400 Madison St 
Alexandria, VA 22314-1772 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Gold 
300 Central Park W 
New York, NY 10024-1592 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jerry Rivers 
8 Gombert Pl 
Roosevelt, NY 11575-1602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Campbell 
1610 Wheeler Rd 
Madison, WI 53704-8462 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diane Thomas 
110 Pinecrest Rd 
Durham, NC 27705-5813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Diane Thomas 
110 Pinecrest Rd 
Durham, NC 27705-5813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diane Thomas 
110 Pinecrest Rd 
Durham, NC 27705-5813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Diane Thomas 
110 Pinecrest Rd 
Durham, NC 27705-5813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Moyer 
19 Miller Rd 
Rensselaer, NY 12144-9718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Hope Schnee 
49 Driscoll Ave 
Rockville Centre, NY 11570-6005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victor Escobar 
11747 N Briar Patch Dr 
Midlothian, VA 23113-2366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leah Kane 
333 Dalene Way 
Honolulu, HI 96821-2204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jon Hager 
11760 S 1300 W 
Riverton, UT 84065-7843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Connie Raper 
9401 Theresa Ln 
Rougemont, NC 27572-8684 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Connie Raper 
9401 Theresa Ln 
Rougemont, NC 27572-8684 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cindy Porter 
5519 Hill Ct 
Nashville, TN 37220-2321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dale Shero 
2364 Penbrook Dr 
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034-7944 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Irene Radke 
150 Hideaway Ln 
Mooresville, NC 28117-8401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tamara Travis 
230 Rhode Island Ave NE 
Washington, DC 20002-6839 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Roach 
232 Adams Ave 
Barrington, NJ 08007-1230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jay Kerley 
142 Pacheco Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-1535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judith Miller 
Grand Rapids, MI 49546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anna Tangi 
2642 S Alder St 
Philadelphia, PA 19148-4410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ron Drees 
14219 Wickersham Ln 
Houston, TX 77077-5225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ron Drees 
14219 Wickersham Ln 
Houston, TX 77077-5225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dennis Rogers 
147 Williamsville Rd 
Hubbardston, MA 01452-1321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tania Malven 
2228 E Kleindale Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85719-2441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marianna Riser 
424 Calle Arboleda 
Novato, CA 94949-6305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Martha Tack 
2757 Pleasant Hill Rd 
Wetumpka, AL 36092-9532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Pamela Jiranek 
400 Forest Ridge Rd 
Earlysville, VA 22936-9218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Gorsetman 
1610 149th St 
Whitestone, NY 11357-2523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mark Gorsetman 
1610 149th St 
Whitestone, NY 11357-2523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mark Gorsetman 
1610 149th St 
Whitestone, NY 11357-2523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lilly Knuth 
38 Harvard Rd S 
Garden City, NY 11530-5211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Balfour 
6595 Morikami Park Rd 
Delray Beach, FL 33446-2614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilyn Kopf 
5 Washington Dr 
Granby, CT 06035-2715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Chapman 
3650 LaJmar St 
Mims, FL 32754-3005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Aker 
10402 Mcclemont Ave 
Tujunga, CA 91042-1816 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Hartley 
613 Elfin Ct 
Winnabow, NC 28479-5192 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Christy 
86 Elmwood Park E 
Tonawanda, NY 14150-3317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Edythe Pavlov 
2604 NE 98th St 
Vancouver, WA 98665-5715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jacqueline Palumbo 
7 North Ct 
Oyster Bay, NY 11771-4003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Marcella Crane 
2902 W Gelding Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 85053-5898 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Marcella Crane 
2902 W Gelding Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 85053-5898 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lyn Blackston 
10559 S 175th Ave 
Goodyear, AZ 85338-5500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sally Jacques 
4620 Banister Ln 
AusJn, TX 78745-1806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Cabana 
5 Vernon Ln 
Centereach, NY 11720-2811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandra Polk 
135 Cherryville Hollow Rd 
Flemington, NJ 08822-5531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Ryan 
581 E Fox Dale Rd 
Milwaukee, WI 53217-3935 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cheryl A. Rothberg 
15 Wood Ave 
Ardsley, NY 10502-1020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jody Caicco 
23402 NE 108th St 
Vancouver, WA 98682-9548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Kathy Meier 
15263 Bo&om Prairie Rd 
Okawville, IL 62271-1049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ellen Brown 
18 Rainwater Ln 
Fredericksburg, VA 22406-4740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Russell Weisz 
319 Laguna St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-6109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Louise Reardon 
1843 Fritz Ln 
Lancaster, PA 17602-4164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Louise Reardon 
1843 Fritz Ln 
Lancaster, PA 17602-4164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Clark 
168 W Valley Brook Rd 
Califon, NJ 07830-3526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Steven Tu&le 
2697 Smith Rd 
Hamilton, NY 13346-2104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wayne Cohen 
2 Shepardsville Dr 
Plainville, MA 02762-2152 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Monica Hymer 
8736 AnJoch Rd 
Leesburg, OH 45135-9426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Helen McCarty 
1471 Star Ridge Rd 
Bozeman, MT 59715-8098 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Rasche 
19791 Mad River Rd 
Mad River, CA 95552-9337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Chatman 
1040 Key Route Blvd 
Albany, CA 94706-2322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Betsy Maestro 
1188 S Verde Santa Fe Pkwy 
Cornville, AZ 86325-4955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kerry Mitchell 
32 Stable Ln 
Bellingham, WA 98229-7826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Debby Culp 
7021 1/2 Hibiscus Ave S 
South Pasadena, FL 33707-2813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Giselle Whitwell 
14200 Fort Smith Trl 
AusJn, TX 78734-3710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maxwell Fogleman 
13538 W Junipero Dr 
Sun City West, AZ 85375-6873 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruth McCord 
1305 Glass Lake Cir 
Oxford, MI 48371-3700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Heidi Shuler 
16004 NE 85th St 
Vancouver, WA 98682-9544 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Abe Levy 
4875 Pelican Colony Blvd 
Bonita Springs, FL 34134-6916 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barry Draper 
423 Blake Hill Rd 
New Hampton, NH 03256-4422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Heather Cross 
40430 Harris Rd 
Belleville, MI 48111-9119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
DEBBIE ALDY 
1908 Alston St 
Arlington, TX 76013-4918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Harris 
55785 Lost Rider Loop 
Bend, OR 97707-2728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Liz LaFour 
4324 County Road 126 
Van Vleck, TX 77482-6140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mitchell Ehrlich 
5209 Woods End Rd 
Hillsborough, NC 27278-7675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donna Ellis 
1622 Glassboro Rd 
Wenonah, NJ 08090-2039 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Sandra Jensen 
PO Box 83 
Clarkdale, AZ 86324-0083 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sandra Jensen 
PO Box 83 
Clarkdale, AZ 86324-0083 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Skevofilax 
5 Sunny Brook Ln 
Dallas, PA 18612-8904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karyn Rexelle 
17810 Cedar Mountain Dr 
Reno, NV 89508-9804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beverly Flaxington 
20 Wagon Rd 
Walpole, MA 02081-2260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ann Spearing 
305 Trombley Hl 
Hyde Park, VT 05655-9201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Erik Geiger 
2520 NE 59th Ave 
Portland, OR 97213-4012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Catherine E Allen 
15002 NE 10th St 
Vancouver, WA 98684-3680 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
sandra jackson 
7 Cuesta Ln 
Santa Fe, NM 87508-8331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sherry Clark 
343 Sierra Ct 
Indianapolis, IN 46234-2561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherry Clark 
343 Sierra Ct 
Indianapolis, IN 46234-2561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sherry Clark 
343 Sierra Ct 
Indianapolis, IN 46234-2561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leonard Piersialla 
1375 Oak Ridge Ct 
Willow Springs, IL 60480-1369 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Claire Levy 
New Canaan, CT 6840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gary Rillema 
156 Amber Ln 
Dillon, MT 59725-9467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Dunlap 
3206 NW Prairie Pl 
Bend, OR 97703-5519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kimberly Short 
3250 S Arizona Ave 
Chandler, AZ 85248-2730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Kern 
Cary, IL 60013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJna Davis 
26115 49Th Avenue Ct E 
Spanaway, WA 98387-5775 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Christen King 
4621 Steel St 
Dallas, TX 75219-2421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joy Keown 
2117 Spring Creek Dr 
Laramie, WY 82070-4865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sco& Davis 
106 Reynolds Rd 
Fort Edward, NY 12828-9244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Craig Jackson 
5931 Seacrest View Rd 
San Diego, CA 92121-4355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nancy Kaulens 
2944 Greenbriar St 
Sarasota, FL 34237-7314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Norman 
2331 NW 13th Pl 
Gainesville, FL 32605-5143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine O'Connor 
22 Hancock St 
Portland, ME 04101-4892 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Leinen 
14205 Saint Croix Trl N 
SJllwater, MN 55082-9587 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
brian Major 
2726 E 26th St 
Minneapolis, MN 55406-1301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diana Warner 
9121 Norman Ridge Cir 
Minneapolis, MN 55437-1917 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Raymond G. Heffner 
1128 Elm St 
Reading, PA 19604-2958 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Henderson 
5352 Sisson Dr 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92649-2443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vera Cousins 
16 W301 91st St 
Burr Ridge, IL 60527-6368 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Corby 
58 Poplar Ave 
Pine Plains, NY 12567-5531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gerald Wolfe 
474 Snyder Hill Rd 
Ithaca, NY 14850-8721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Henning 
9352 Eisenhower Dr 
Marshfield, WI 54449-9653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Todd Cochran 
450 E Central Ave 
Missoula, MT 59801-7025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tom BeaJni 
22 Wierimus Rd 
Hillsdale, NJ 07642-1040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Rehn 
5130 SE 30th Ave 
Portland, OR 97202-4557 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lindsey Baldewicz 
3871 E Plankinton Ave 
Cudahy, WI 53110-1512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry BenvenuJ 
1197 52Nd Street Gulf 
Marathon, FL 33050-2668 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Larry BenvenuJ 
1197 52Nd Street Gulf 
Marathon, FL 33050-2668 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Larry BenvenuJ 
1197 52Nd Street Gulf 
Marathon, FL 33050-2668 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marjory Singher 
1861 Berkeley Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55105-1631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Edward Heidel 
1133 164th St SW 
Lynnwood, WA 98087-8192 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan YakuJs 
644 Town House Rd 
Effingham, NH 03882-8533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
CaiJlin Kane 
612 E 4th St 
Dell Rapids, SD 57022-2012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Merrill Horswill 
PO Box 3304 
Placida, FL 33946-3304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Ajoue 
1735 Oak Grove Dr 
North Dighton, MA 02764-1514 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Don Barnhill 
4438 Grove Park Dr 
League City, TX 77573-4539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gerald Quintana 
529 Evergreen Ln 
Taos, NM 87571-6434 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cathleen Hauenstein 
6223 266th Ct 
Wyoming, MN 55092-8379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Luella Landis 
16 Prospect Hill Rd 
Cromwell, CT 06416-2028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Lima 
2137 SW Heronwood Rd 
Palm City, FL 34990-4622 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Stewart 
321 CR 417 
Vardaman, MS 38878 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Douglas Manners 
215 Pleasant St 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028-2473 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janice Greenberg 
1708 Golden Rain Rd 
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janice Greenberg 
1708 Golden Rain Rd 
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Janet DiOrio 
135 E 9th Ave 
Pine Hill, NJ 08021-6353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vivian Blackstone 
12070 Callado Rd 
San Diego, CA 92128-2646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Walsh 
155 Bishop Ln 
Madison, CT 06443-3359 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Walls 
10450 Keuka Dr 
Jacksonville, FL 32218-5220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sharon Nicodemus 
2710 Danube Dr 
Sacramento, CA 95821-5642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
earl manley 
1320 Fern St 
Pocatello, ID 83201-3009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helena Tapper 
210 Central Park S 
New York, NY 10019-1428 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathi Ward 
727 27th Ave N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33704-2740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kathi Ward 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judy Wahlgren 
4855 State Road 144 
Slinger, WI 53086-9526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne MarJnez 
BD LORD DUVEEN 
,  13008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne MarJnez 
BD LORD DUVEEN 
,  13008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Noel Crim 
13249 W Keystone Dr 
Sun City West, AZ 85375-4552 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lance Kammerud 
20815 State Road 78 
Blanchardville, WI 53516-9710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Kaminski 
327 Friendship Rd 
Howell, NJ 07731-1938 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
John Kaminski 
327 Friendship Rd 
Howell, NJ 07731-1938 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Chambers 
109 BRIDGE St 
,  9098 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Proie&a 
1820 Napfle Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19111-3423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Henry Gaudsmith 
335 E 14th St 
New York, NY 10009-9770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Beth Reimel 
2065 Woodshire Pl SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49508-5319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lily Mejia 
658 El Dorado Ln 
Hemet, CA 92543-8820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yves DeCargouet 
6820 Virginia Dr 
Lucerne, CA 95458-8502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kristen Trusty 
3333 Sargent Rd 
Jackson, MI 49201-8847 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ann Bicking 
13107 Spring Trace Pl 
Midlothian, VA 23112-6433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Denise Neuzil 
263 S Paseo Cerro 
Green Valley, AZ 85614-0956 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elisabeth Po&s 
114 Carbonera Dr 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-1518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Barbara A Jones 
249 E Oneida Ave 
Elmhurst, IL 60126-4511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jenifer Johnson 
3336 Woodrun Trl 
Marie&a, GA 30062-1233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Michelle Parsons 
113 /6-10 Bourton Road Merrimac 
East Andover, ME 4226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elana Katz rose 
1 Pond View Cir 
Sharon, MA 02067-1136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elana Katz rose 
1 Pond View Cir 
Sharon, MA 02067-1136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
frances rogovin 
99 Norumbega Rd 
Weston, MA 02493-2482 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
frances rogovin 
99 Norumbega Rd 
Weston, MA 02493-2482 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Marineau 
45 Glenview Dr 
Bristol, CT 06010-3048 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Benjamin MarJn 
10 Aiken Ct 
Pla&sburgh, NY 12903-4608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
KrisJne Cassar 
438 Pierce Run 
Newark, DE 19702-4310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Waltzer 
11 Clancy Ct 
Marlton, NJ 08053-8546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Waltzer 
11 Clancy Ct 
Marlton, NJ 08053-8546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Waltzer 
11 Clancy Ct 
Marlton, NJ 08053-8546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jai Parekh 
1705 2nd Ave 
New York, NY 10128-3271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gayle Doukas 
8113 W Puetz Rd 
Franklin, WI 53132-9679 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laraine Lebron 
6522 Stage Rd 
UJca, NY 13502-6714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kimberly Seger 
11373 US Route 422 
Ki&anning, PA 16201-4337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Edmund Weisberg 
1000 Fell St 
BalJmore, MD 21231-3560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Godfrey Li&le 
257 Country Ln 
Plant City, FL 33565-9217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Wadsworth 
125 W 33rd St 
Reading, PA 19606-2905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Dail 
22 Natalie Dr 
Hampton, VA 23666-5564 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
RICHARD KRAWCZYK 
9710 Royal Valley Dr 
North Royalton, OH 44133-3166 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Carr 
3569 Granby Ct 
Loveland, CO 80538-4901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Del E Domke 
16142 NE 15th St 
Bellevue, WA 98008-2711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Del E Domke 
16142 NE 15th St 
Bellevue, WA 98008-2711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diana Rodgers 
26731 Via Manolete 
Mission Viejo, CA 92691-4231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mauricio Diaz 
1540 20th St 
Baraboo, WI 53913-3353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leo Shapiro 
6907 Rhode Island Ave 
College Park, MD 20740-3713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leo Shapiro 
6907 Rhode Island Ave 
College Park, MD 20740-3713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jed Fuhrman 
21587 Encina Rd 
Topanga, CA 90290-3523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Quimby 
308 E Las Flores Ave 
Arcadia, CA 91006-4753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter McCumber 
3 Millan St 
Morgantown, WV 26501-4321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peter McCumber 
3 Millan St 
Morgantown, WV 26501-4321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Gaskill 
10405 Bell Rd 
Black Earth, WI 53515-9607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/26/2024 
Diane Krell-Bates 
5606 Quidde Ct 
San Diego, CA 92122-4026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Gustafson 
3419 50th St 
Moline, IL 61265-6619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kent Stevens 
1835 Longview St 
Eugene, OR 97403-2601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Allemann 
6780 W Bruce Ln 
Harrisburg, MO 65256-9584 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Cummings 
348 E Elmwood Ave 
Clawson, MI 48017-1643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Boswell 
1927 Woodland Estates Dr 
Saint Clair, MI 48079-5599 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rhe& Lawrence 
6445 N Commercial Ave 
Portland, OR 97217-2024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Held 
88 BancroO Rd 
Northampton, MA 01060-2111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Wendy Swartz 
2601 N Grannen Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85745-9615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Theresa Acerro 
3730 FesJval Ct 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-5301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bridget Irons 
16 W Southampton Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19118-3909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Davis 
155 Lighthouse Way 
Vacaville, CA 95688-0100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Nickerson 
22905 NE 182nd Ave 
Ba&le Ground, WA 98604-4824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cheryl Henley 
1203 Washington St 
Evanston, IL 60202-1621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bonnie Brown 
West Halifax, VT 5358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sue Covello 
7124 Queen St 
Kearneysville, WV 25430-5601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Blunt 
1405 Greenview Dr 
Lynchburg, VA 24502-2709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brenda Haddock 
9119 Concert Ln 
Indianapolis, IN 46231-4234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Brenda Haddock 
9119 Concert Ln 
Indianapolis, IN 46231-4234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shirley Schue 
9 Maple Ave 
Cherry Valley, NY 13320-2704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Zoe Shaffer 
1338 Wayne Ave 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168-2113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Lefler 
4142 York Hwy 
Hilham, TN 38568-5903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Michele Villeneuve 
2056 Sharron Rd 
Kingsport, TN 37660-1642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Taylor 
5237 E Dakota Ave 
Denver, CO 80246-1459 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
KrisJn Daugherty 
509 Hillington Way 
Madison, WI 53726-5311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Clarence Chaplin 
6624 E Valle Di Cadore 
Tucson, AZ 85750-6351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Iverson 
21 Pine Valley Ln 
Newport Beach, CA 92660-6503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Beverly Fowler 
101 B Northlawn Dr 
Co&age Grove, WI 53527-9441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra L. Uribe 
75 Laguna Rd 
Palmyra, VA 22963-2419 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Surr 
250 Pantops Mountain Rd 
Charlo&esville, VA 22911-8720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jean Lanz 
1600 30th Ave 
Sea&le, WA 98122-3216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Aubrey Arrington 
1050 Dickey Dr 
Galax, VA 24333-4830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Schmidt 
66 County Road 661B 
Theodosia, MO 65761-6444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dorothy Wylie 
20760 Saint George Ct 
Bend, OR 97702-2211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Be&y Piekarewicz 
4062 KilmarJn Dr 
Tallahassee, FL 32309-2875 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mary P Carter 
357 Howland Ave 
River Edge, NJ 07661-1026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
priscilla smith 
1070 Beacon St 
Brookline, MA 02446-3952 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rebecca Kraimer 
4500 Panorama Dr 
Las Cruces, NM 88011-7222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
james meyer 
4220 SE Aldercrest Rd 
Portland, OR 97222-6166 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dean Collins 
8025 W Sweetwater Ave 
Peoria, AZ 85381-4950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Carter 
303 Druid Hills Rd 
Temple Terrace, FL 33617-4126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cecelia Conover 
4990 Westminster Ter 
San Diego, CA 92116-2317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Morrison 
501 Via Casitas 
Greenbrae, CA 94904-1934 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Benner 
911 S Broadleigh Rd 
Columbus, OH 43209-2506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Edwards 
1706 Charlton Ave 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-4172 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tim Lidard 
9016 Chateaugay Ct 
Parkville, MD 21234-2609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Patrick Dwyer 
35 Culver Ave 
Albany, NY 12205-4160 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sally Anderson 
112 Old Forest Cir 
Winchester, VA 22602-6626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marion Klein 
2801 Federal Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90064-3825 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Mackle 
165 Division St 
Great Barrington, MA 01230-1179 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linnell Krikorian 
10 Old Orchard Way 
Manchester, NH 03103-2347 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kate Kenner 
Bra&leboro, VT 5301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
O C Oliveira 
136 Windmill St 
Providence, RI 02904-1426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Stridinger 
723 Wildwood Dr 
Youngstown, OH 44512-3242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roberta Stephan 
26990 Osborne Rd 
Columbia StaJon, OH 44028-9571 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julie MORIN 
118 River Rd 
Manchester, NH 03104-2922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Puglia 
10700 E Dutchmans Trl 
Gold Canyon, AZ 85118-4919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Cathy Staniunas 
14 Mill St 
Northborough, MA 01532-1906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
avis and jeff fisher 
1623 Court St 
Mchenry, IL 60050-4428 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
David A. Woolsey 
36 Brimmer Point Way 
Ellsworth, ME 04605-3471 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynne Teplin 
846 Palmer Rd 
Bronxville, NY 10708-3323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Ewert 
1427 27th St 
Ogden, UT 84403-0408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jill Wilson 
1309 Ardglass Trl 
Corinth, TX 76210-3088 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Ahlemann 
209 E Madison Ave 
Wheaton, IL 60187-4160 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Marquart 
1728 Byal Ave 
Findlay, OH 45840-1524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Karli 
1708 Kimmerling Ln 
AusJn, TX 78758-3316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Maggie Kerr 
1811 N 1st St 
Milwaukee, WI 53212-3702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Keithler 
11322 E Ida Ct 
Englewood, CO 80111-4135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sarah Devine 
45 Blackberry Ln 
Morton, IL 61550-9527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Grant 
1226 Broad Axe Rd 
Charlo&esville, VA 22903-7409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charles McCall 
1022 W Irving Park Rd 
Chicago, IL 60613-7344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John and Carolyn Wilson 
PO Box 86 
Magdalena, NM 87825-0086 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dwight Sanders 
5176 Belmonte Dr 
Rochester, MI 48306-4785 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sally Lunn 
706 Dwight St 
YpsilanJ, MI 48198-3036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeremy Minkin 
Concord, MA 1742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Douglas Schneller 
321 N Union Ave 
Cranford, NJ 07016-2414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Kindel 
2915 Margate Ln 
East Lansing, MI 48823-9709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pam VanderWeyden 
13470 S Westview Dr 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-2720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pam VanderWeyden 
13470 S Westview Dr 
Palos Heights, IL 60463-2720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Scoles 
549 Victoria Ln 
Wood Dale, IL 60191-1719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Eisenschmied 
2934 4th St 
Norristown, PA 19403-1507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Lauder 
322 Hambletonian Dr 
Oak Brook, IL 60523-2620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dorine Kramer 
3373 Patricia Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90064-4838 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Daniel Moss 
395 Janet Dr 
Pleasant View, TN 37146-7950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paul Obyrne 
12406 Kelly Pl 
Thonotosassa, FL 33592-2758 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barry Medlin 
85 Wynn Loop SW 
Cartersville, GA 30120-5312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeff Neikirk 
1914 Westwood Rd 
Troy, OH 45373-8739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tracy Wonnell 
73 Sandy Ln 
Walnut Creek, CA 94597-3079 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Randall Voss 
255 ChrisJne Way 
Pismo Beach, CA 93449-3256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jerry Harris 
946 Agnes Sco& Cir 
Panama City, FL 32405-3848 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Falcone 
425 S Hubbards Ln 
Louisville, KY 40207-4095 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joyce Frohn 
425 Congress Ave 
Oshkosh, WI 54901-2967 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda McKillip 
5 Farmhouse Rd 
Sicklerville, NJ 08081-1613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ricki Newman 
617 Prince Dr 
Newburgh, IN 47630-1616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donald Barker 
23 13th Ave 
Ki&y Hawk, NC 27949-3209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeannie Finlay-Kochanowski 
229 MajesJc Dr 
Toledo, OH 43608-1133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Mortensen 
4022 W 69th St 
Prairie Village, KS 66208-2169 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
RUTH O'NEAL 
9 PlantaJon Rd 
Effingham, NH 03882-8404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roberto Flachier 
5990 E P Ave 
Kalamazoo, MI 49048-9748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Vaught 
505 Oak Forest Cir 
AnJoch, TN 37013-1842 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steven Kessler 
30 Verdun Ave 
New Rochelle, NY 10804-2215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Lang 
2715 Greenwood Rd 
Northbrook, IL 60062-7623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Miller 
16662 SommerJme Ln 
Hamilton, VA 20158-3230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Beape 
PO Box 1364 
Palm City, FL 34991-6364 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marjorie Geer 
4203 Gateway Place Ln 
Kernersville, NC 27284-3480 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marjorie Geer 
4203 Gateway Place Ln 
Kernersville, NC 27284-3480 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Wright 
PO Box 132 
Bisbee, AZ 85603-0132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robin Weirich 
25 Pacifica 
Irvine, CA 92618-3349 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Somers 
1500 Rodney Rd 
York, PA 17408-9103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeanne Lanier 
411 1st Ave N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701-3840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathalin Walker 
1425 14th Ave 
Page, AZ 86040-0257 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
michelle graves 
723 Maple St 
Farmington, MO 63640-1942 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Valerie Wisniewski 
325 Walnut Hill Rd 
Orange, MA 01364-9742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Flor Morales 
5117 Birch Grove Ln 
Fort Worth, TX 76137-5738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Phoenix Whitewolf 
1109 Petersham Rd 
Athol, MA 01331-9342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thomasin Kellermann 
500 Mendon Rd 
Cumberland, RI 02864-6223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dirk Faegre 
46 Herrick Rd 
Belfast, ME 04915-7433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nick Berezansky 
123 Washington Pl 
Ridgewood, NJ 07450-3727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maria Rua 
64 Webster Ave 
Paterson, NJ 07501-3211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gary Pischke 
1238 Albert Dr 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405-7002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Beth Angel 
34 Country Ln 
East Hampton, CT 06424-1356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Mary S. Reed 
1135 Hampshire Hollow Rd 
Poultney, VT 05764-9115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paige Harrison RN BSN OCN 
215 W 90th St 
New York, NY 10024-1221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katharine Skolnick 
3495 Broadway 
New York, NY 10031-5639 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Hinshaw 
8317 Lullwater Dr 
Dallas, TX 75218-1149 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
G Douglas Ray 
2634 18th St 
Astoria, NY 11102-3563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
G Douglas Ray 
2634 18th St 
Astoria, NY 11102-3563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Harriet Shalat 
10242 62nd Dr 
Forest Hills, NY 11375-1054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Erin Howard 
339 Boiceville Rd 
Brooktondale, NY 14817-9569 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michael Prince 
6749 Bear Ridge Rd 
Lockport, NY 14094-9288 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
nora cofresi 
565 South St 
Newburgh, NY 12550-4114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Hawk 
1754 Ridgewood Dr NE 
Atlanta, GA 30307-1164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Murray 
61 Collenton Dr 
Rochester, NY 14626-4430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Brynn Schmi& 
134 Hornbrook Rd 
Ithaca, NY 14850-9427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Cellucci 
56 James Rd 
Broomall, PA 19008-1413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Simona Bergman 
13444 Carriage Hill Dr 
Manassas, VA 20112-3837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Epatko 
1109 Grant St 
Herndon, VA 20170-3231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Aaeron Robb 
6130 Chinquapin Pkwy 
BalJmore, MD 21239-1905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Barbara Whitehair 
22 Phoenix Row 
Haverhill, MA 01832-5560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Werner 
354 HasJngs Rd 
Waitsfield, VT 05673-7117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Meyer 
3255 35th St 
Astoria, NY 11106-1101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Richard Welsted 
105 Pa&erson Dr 
Westampton, NJ 08060-2311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ida Foster 
26 Wilderness Dr 
Mountain Top, PA 18707-9519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Margo Lesser 
862 Edgemont Run 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304-1458 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Laura Sholtz 
384 Fogler Rd 
Exeter, ME 04435-3409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathy Kraus 
Lodi, NJ 7644 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Huckel 
6168 1/2 Seminole Blvd 
Seminole, FL 33772-6835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Glenn Phillips 
1711 23rd Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98144-4601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pat Fitz 
5758 Stoney Pass Dr 
Colorado Springs, CO 80917-2770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Monika Butler 
1635 Bradney Dr 
Houston, TX 77077-3826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ken Lesem 
90 James Ave 
Burlington, VT 05408-1019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jared Brenner 
82 Nassau St 
New York, NY 10038-3703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Honey Mae Basye 
501 Quest Ridge Dr 
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526-8719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terry Bertolino 
51215 Streamwood Dr 
Granger, IN 46530-7838 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sidney Moore 
232 West St 
Annapolis, MD 21401-3424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bonnie Boyle 
7618 69th Pl 
Glendale, NY 11385-7135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Edmund Leahy 
419 W Erie St 
Spring Valley, IL 61362-1880 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Mary Lytle 
2911 Pershing Blvd 
Granite City, IL 62040-5954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Elisa Hoelzeman 
288 County Road 85 
Crane Hill, AL 35053-2358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
robert okroi 
22825 S Anna Dr 
Channahon, IL 60410-3238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Ehrenberg 
SHERIDNA Sq 
Evanston, IL 60202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ruth King 
6945 Mill Ct SE 
Lacey, WA 98503-3025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Abigail Gindele 
229 Clinton St 
Portsmouth, NH 03801-3612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Lucas 
2706 Del Curto Rd 
AusJn, TX 78704-4826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Gradoni 
PO Box 1114 
Alfred, NY 14802-0114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Colleen Rodger 
5838 Robinhood Dr 
El Sobrante, CA 94803-3548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steve Schneider 
9TH Pl NE 
Sea&le, WA 98155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJna Fukuda 
3544 Keystone Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90034-5501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frank HarJg 
1220 Thompson Rd 
Durham, NC 27704-2334 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frank HarJg 
1220 Thompson Rd 
Durham, NC 27704-2334 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Mitchell 
123 Sherman Ave 
Lexington, KY 40502-1553 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
James OFlaherty 
3011 Sweet Briar St 
Grapevine, TX 76051-2637 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
James OFlaherty 
3011 Sweet Briar St 
Grapevine, TX 76051-2637 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Burton 
334 W Deer Park Rd 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-1687 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Burton 
334 W Deer Park Rd 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-1687 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Burton 
334 W Deer Park Rd 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-1687 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Wolff 
8246 Old Ivory Way 
Blacklick, OH 43004-8223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nicholas Bridge& 
1305 W Hill St 
Champaign, IL 61821-2609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Debora Moon 
1104 Lake Parke Dr 
Saint Johns, FL 32259-3021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Debora Moon 
Saint Johns, FL 32259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Les Forman 
17 Tankard Ln 
Washington Crossing, PA 18977-1157 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erica Tyron 
1224 Harvard Ave 
Claremont, CA 91711-3818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ryan Ennis 
9860 Garve& St 
Livonia, MI 48150-3214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dawn Broadbent 
80 Geiger Rd 
Rome, NY 13441-4326 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Armstrong 
803 235th Pl SE 
Bothell, WA 98021-6807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Motz 
2632 Brown Rd 
Sewickley, PA 15143-8644 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Keith Rhinehart 
418 Los Padres Blvd 
Santa Clara, CA 95050-6420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gail Richardson 
1535 S Indian Creek Dr 
Stone Mountain, GA 30083-5426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric West 
3943 S Peninsula Dr 
Port Orange, FL 32127-6515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlo&e Al-Jamal 
11245 SW 93rd St 
Miami, FL 33176-1159 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Merley 
401 Antlers Dr 
Rochester, NY 14618-2103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cyndi Nelson 
650 Ponderosa Dr 
Ridgway, CO 81432-9818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Murray Aronson 
1116 N Spaulding Ave 
West Hollywood, CA 90046-5423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Turner 
8072 Fairhill Drne 
Burghill, OH 44404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marianne Bentley 
6522 Rolling Fork Dr 
Nashville, TN 37205-3915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jack Steinberg 
3506 W Azeele St 
Tampa, FL 33609-2967 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert McFarland 
1402 S 17th Ave 
Hollywood, FL 33020-6531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ma& Zolnay 
6015 Laurent Dr 
Cleveland, OH 44129-5939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathi Ridgway 
403 Liberty Way 
Gahanna, OH 43230-3501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilyn Campole&ano 
2 Jackson Dr 
East Setauket, NY 11733-1116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joyce Gutstein 
320 ConJnental St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-6068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
william crosby 
146 Francis St 
New Britain, CT 06053-3244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Huber 
Erie, PA 16509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Todd Monson 
1127 Narcisco St NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112-6656 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judy Singer 
74 Farmstead Ln 
West Harsord, CT 06117-2016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Field 
4642 Toepfer Rd 
Middleton, WI 53562-4145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Katharine Sommerfield 
2650 Thousand Oaks Dr 
San Antonio, TX 78232-7000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Katharine Sommerfield 
2650 Thousand Oaks Dr 
San Antonio, TX 78232-3418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MarJna Clark 
8 Sherwood Ln 
Westampton, NJ 08060-3727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emma Henderson 
22 BANCROFT St 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Soden 
DOVER Rd 
Trenton, NJ 8620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Emily McDonald 
1419 Brook St 
Scranton, PA 18505-3909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
David Fiedler 
5188 Judson Dr 
Bensalem, PA 19020-3849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ChrisJne Resch 
1895 Redwood Dr 
Whitehall, PA 18052-4152 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Evans 
OVERLOOK 
Steubenville, OH 43953 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sasha Jackson 
9415 Sussex St 
Detroit, MI 48228-2380 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lore&a Bolton 
2868 Crane Schoolhouse Rd 
Bethel, OH 45106-9453 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Metzener 
2804 Clay St 
Alameda, CA 94501-6325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Shin 
6452 S Hoyt Ct 
Li&leton, CO 80123-3131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Wedel 
16 Calanas Ln 
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909-3119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rosemary delPino 
1001 Collins Ave 
Baden, PA 15005-1313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Balder 
5722 Ranny Rd 
BalJmore, MD 21209-4408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ellen Kaufman 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
lynn henderson 
104 Stanton Rd 
Flemington, NJ 08822-7050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Weber 
97 Oak Tree Rd 
Tappan, NY 10983-2417 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
LINDA MARSHALL 
818 Windsor Rd 
Arnold, MD 21012-1353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terri Burton-Wire 
3123 NW 22nd St 
Ankeny, IA 50023-9169 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Robin Stein 
60 Kerrigan St 
Long Beach, NY 11561-2520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Miller 
299 Harris Ln 
GallaJn, TN 37066-2905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia R Wendell 
3006 Augusta Ln 
Jeanne&e, PA 15644-4765 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Fleming 
3092 Red Deer Trl 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-9322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tristan Sophia 
923 Ranchview Cir 
Carson City, NV 89705-6010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susi Higgins 
611 N Brand Blvd 
Glendale, CA 91203-1221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ralph McDonald 
1303 Burgundy St 
New Orleans, LA 70116-2527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lise Brenner 
231 Jackson St 
Brooklyn, NY 11211-1505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gibbons Sasha 
1 Summit Ave 
New City, NY 10956-1114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Lee 
17400 Holy Names Dr 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034-5169 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Timothy Fleche 
64 Bellehurst Dr 
Rochester, NY 14617-2206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Wendy Adams 
1111 W Summit Pl 
Chandler, AZ 85224-1303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sally Burke 
3020 E K St 
Tacoma, WA 98404-3227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tim Pontrelli 
3321 La Junta Ave 
San Diego, CA 92117-3542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelly Garbato 
245 Brower Rd 
Rochester, NY 14622-3117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joe Toigo 
2309 W Delmar Ave 
Godfrey, IL 62035-1358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mel Marcus 
5718 E Scrivener St 
Long Beach, CA 90808-3745 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rochelle Lazio 
11844 CliOon Blvd 
Lakewood, OH 44107-2022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diane Sands 
460 W Montecito Ave 
Sierra Madre, CA 91024-1716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terrie Smith 
1221 Portola Ave 
Spring Valley, CA 91977-4529 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terry Huff 
3954 S Olympic Way 
Salt Lake City, UT 84124-2158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
marylou schmidt 
1124 SW Medford Ave 
Topeka, KS 66604-1535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Brooks 
368 RT 114 
East Burke, VT 5832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Catherine Brooks 
368 RT 114 
East Burke, VT 5832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MaryAnna Foske& 
101 Brantwood Rd 
Arlington, MA 02476-8005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dianne Miller Boyle 
514 NW 43rd St 
Oklahoma City, OK 73118-7008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joshua Seff 
1188 Autumn Ridge Dr 
Lexington, KY 40509-2054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Wolfe 
13376 Dronfield Ave 
Sylmar, CA 91342-1401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joyce Pa&on 
785 W 425 N 
Lindon, UT 84042-1394 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ragen Serra 
1330 S Monaco Pkwy 
Denver, CO 80224-2052 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diana Stafford 
8934 W Adell St 
Fortville, IN 46040-9200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
kristy Ray 
2302 Sinking Creek Rd 
Johnson City, TN 37604-3501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Spradlin 
307 Wilson Dr SW 
Jacksonville, AL 36265-2751 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tom Sahlin 
145 Kate St 
Johnson City, TN 37615-5082 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Georgia Shankel 
15 S Homan Ave 
Chicago, IL 60624-2953 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Saretsky 
105 Lomita Heights Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89138-6158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Brenda Trueblood 
615 Lonsvale Dr 
Anderson, IN 46013-3216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Billie Lyon 
2106 Indiana Ave 
Columbus, OH 43201-1310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Colleen Harrison 
2264 Windward Ln 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670-4220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Josef Paffenholz 
2342 Deer Meadow Dr 
Missouri City, TX 77489-5003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniel Benne& 
1703 Highland Ave 
CincinnaJ, OH 45202-6807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Horwitz 
1326 23rd Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94122-1608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bill Stansbury 
4497 S El Pomar Rd 
Templeton, CA 93465-8670 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Lahm 
1505 Ridgeview Dr 
Somerset, PA 15501-2745 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Dion 
22865 S Greystone Dr 
Strongsville, OH 44149-1068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paul Glassner 
35 Neva Ct 
Oakland, CA 94611-1826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
KrisJn Peckman 
8131 Webster Dr 
Roanoke, VA 24019-2333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nika Kollar 
330 Hillside Ave 
Nutley, NJ 07110-1116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Pa&on 
321 Rugby Ave 
Kensington, CA 94708-1101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jenny Bramle&e 
5909 Estes Ln 
Wesley Chapel, FL 33545-4332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jenny Bramle&e 
5909 Estes Ln 
Wesley Chapel, FL 33545-4332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
ChrisJne Reynolds 
55 S Downey Ave 
Indianapolis, IN 46219-6403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Warren Barton 
1280 W Rahn Rd 
Dayton, OH 45459-1430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephen Troyanovich 
1 Pelle Ct 
Florence, NJ 08518-1615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Amy Woluerg 
1817 N Fuller Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90046-2332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wesley Wolf 
77 Waterview Ct 
Barrington, IL 60010-3893 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Beth Rozema 
12255 Cedar Grove Rd 
Rolla, MO 65401-4449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joy Keeping 
743 Old Colony Dr 
Richmond, TX 77406-2122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
mark LaMo&e 
1252 Kearney St 
Denver, CO 80220-2713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Steve Schreiner 
1101 Francis Ave 
Halethorpe, MD 21227-4204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Jensen 
2310 6th St 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-2443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Andre Meaux 
4450 Portofino Way 
West Palm Beach, FL 33409-7896 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruth Charnes 
2425 Gulf Of Mexico Dr 
Longboat Key, FL 34228-3212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ruth Charnes 
2425 Gulf Of Mexico Dr 
Longboat Key, FL 34228-3212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ruth Charnes 
2425 Gulf Of Mexico Dr 
Longboat Key, FL 34228-3212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Kathy Kavanagh 
PO Box 823 
Brighton, MI 48116-0823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Joseph Hardisky 
589 Shady Ln 
Ellwood City, PA 16117-8253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
sheila barry 
4 Vining St 
Plainfield, MA 01070-9767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jeane&e Dickison 
315 W Light St 
Felicity, OH 45120-9806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joel Meza 
160 Eddy St 
San Francisco, CA 94102-2742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Worley 
805 N University Park Loop 
Reno, NV 89512-4527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phyllis Gregory 
5921 Mcpicken Dr 
Milford, OH 45150-1539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Edward Hubbard 
210 S Whitney Way 
Madison, WI 53705-4606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Wiesneski 
1600 O Day St 
Merrill, WI 54452-3481 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJan Camphire 
1421 70Th Street Ct E 
Bradenton, FL 34208-6357 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ralph Ward 
2417 Mollimar Dr 
Plano, TX 75075-5500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carol Chappell 
81 Clove Valley Rd 
High Falls, NY 12440-5413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Chappell 
81 Clove Valley Rd 
High Falls, NY 12440-5413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ConstanJna Hanse 
101 Lloyd Ave 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15218-1659 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cindy Moczarney 
2314 N 76th Ct 
Elmwood Park, IL 60707-3028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
lisa hurley 
1145 NW 20th Ave 
Cape Coral, FL 33993-5915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sue Parsell 
2995 Redwood Ave 
Ann Arbor, MI 48108-1814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eric Newman 
140 Darrow Pl 
Bronx, NY 10475-1802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael McCarthy 
76 Lyall St 
West Roxbury, MA 02132-1743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thomas Klusaritz 
1870 Brookhaven Dr E 
Allentown, PA 18103-9672 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Terri Greene 
1324 S Woodlawn Ave 
Bloomington, IN 47401-6022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mike Mraz 
20601 Anchor Dr 
Estero, FL 33928-2662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joanne Barnes 
960 Ilima Way 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanne Barnes 
960 Ilima Way 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Alberto Acosta 
235 N Valley St 
Burbank, CA 91505-3939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Cloud 
208 Cinnaminson Ave 
Palmyra, NJ 08065-1508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Vincent Pieri 
100 Grand Paseo Blvd 
San Juan, PR 00926-5955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mercy Sidbury 
4998 Vine Hill Rd 
Sebastopol, CA 95472-2017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Maker 
925 Malcolm Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90024-3113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Busby 
4562 Sherrilltown Rd 
Watertown, TN 37184-4229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carl Knoch 
4 Mccartney Rd 
New Freedom, PA 17349-9451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Hall 
34 Pebblehill Park 
Greeneville, TN 37745-1805 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Fissinger 
43 Lefferts Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11225-3901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ihor Mychkovsky 
927 Tollis Pkwy 
Broadview Heights, OH 44147-1845 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Biccum 
15842 Pine Lily Ct 
Clermont, FL 34714-7206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Rutherford 
2429 Maple Dr 
Knoxville, TN 37918-2330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Danielle Raymond 
2433 Roscoe Ct 
Dublin, OH 43016-8946 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Schmidt 
2718 Appleseed Rd 
Finksburg, MD 21048-2206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Nazzaro 
10020 Calava Ct 
Union, KY 41091-9086 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
jim Conroy 
3048 Louise Rita Ct 
Youngstown, OH 44511-3328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Boughan 
910 Cumberland St W 
Cowan, TN 37318-3158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanine Center 
618 Northside Ave 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105-1133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Leslie Lambdin 
155 Old Starnes Cove Rd 
Asheville, NC 28806-1113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Leslie Lambdin 
Asheville, NC 28806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peg Reagan 
97305 Signal Bu&es Rd 
Gold Beach, OR 97444-9577 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peg Reagan 
97305 Signal Bu&es Rd 
Gold Beach, OR 97444-9577 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Garou&e 
4349 Midway Ave 
Grants Pass, OR 97527-7505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lawrence Schla&er 
405 E Wiggin St 
Gambier, OH 43022-7720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Conroy 
1466 11th St 
Manha&an Beach, CA 90266-6108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gail Walter 
325 Grandview Ave 
Kalamazoo, MI 49001-3643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Uta CorJmilia 
5105 Sundale Ln NE 
Fort Payne, AL 35967-7705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Paul Schmalzer 
2829 Mourning Dove Way 
Titusville, FL 32780-7536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
K Sandknop 
1863 Dougherty Estates Dr 
Ballwin, MO 63021-5850 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Steve Cunningham 
641 N Trezevant St 
Memphis, TN 38112-1718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Yaklich 
640 S Warm Sands Dr 
Palm Springs, CA 92264-7635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alice Neuhauser 
1466 11th St 
Manha&an Beach, CA 90266-6108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leonora Xhrouet 
4410 SW 102nd Ave 
Davie, FL 33328-2213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Leonora Xhrouet 
4410 SW 102nd Ave 
Davie, FL 33328-2213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cheryl Cusella 
5068 Pine Tree Drive Delray Bch 
Delray Beach, FL 33484 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cheryl Cusella 
5068 Pine Tree Drive Delray Bch 
Delray Beach, FL 33484 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
francis mangels 
736 Pine Ridge Ave 
Mount Shasta, CA 96067-2024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
francis mangels 
736 Pine Ridge Ave 
Mount Shasta, CA 96067-2024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jody Gibson 
317 E Wall Ave 
Des Moines, IA 50315-5259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Cantwell 
10519 Las Lunitas Ave 
Tujunga, CA 91042-1546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Kelly 
79 Foothills Dr 
Nellysford, VA 22958-9531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sara Post 
2695 Mary Jane Dr 
Girard, OH 44420-3122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ele Conroy 
630 AOon Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44512-2332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth MacKelvie 
1954 Palisades Dr 
Appleton, WI 54915-1023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Williams 
16883 NW Stalder Ln 
Portland, OR 97229-7917 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Kamrath 
2202 Fargo Ave 
Spirit Lake, IA 51360-1534 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jon Culbertson 
1821 5th Ave 
San Rafael, CA 94901-6503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jude McClung 
103 Waters Edge Dr 
Weaverville, NC 28787-8474 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Owen 
7096 Sprucewood Ct 
West Chester, OH 45241-1054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Donaldson 
PO Box 3215 
Grass Valley, CA 95945-3215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roberta Stern 
5665 Ocean View Dr 
Oakland, CA 94618-1532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Avis Deck 
10200 W Maple St 
Wichita, KS 67209-3122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Belknap 
1610 Craig St 
Raleigh, NC 27608-2202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marianne Mukai 
20 Elm St 
Delhi, NY 13753-1209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Quiros 
84 Esopus Ave 
Ulster Park, NY 12487-5412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Stordahl 
1505 Garfield Ave 
Marque&e, MI 49855-1632 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janis gummel 
505 E 3rd St 
Cheyenne, WY 82007-1563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Joy Kaubin 
3 Denton St 
Lake Pleasant, MA 01347-9810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Faye Bartle& 
3382 Southbend Pl 
Bellingham, WA 98226-5697 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherry Knoppers 
3450 9 Mile Rd NW 
Sparta, MI 49345-9762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Bornheimer 
401 Kentucky St 
Petaluma, CA 94952-2835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Bornheimer 
401 Kentucky St 
Petaluma, CA 94952-2835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Melissa Hathaway 
601 NE 162nd Ave 
Portland, OR 97230-5751 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Lee 
4217 Nelsonbark Ave 
Lakewood, CA 90712-3911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Brenda Lee 
4217 Nelsonbark Ave 
Lakewood, CA 90712-3911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Mulcare 
1110 Benjamin St 
Clarkston, WA 99403-2576 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Harold Johnsen 
7326 Van Buren Ave 
Hammond, IN 46324-2548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Tripp 
1850 Lincoln Ave 
San Jose, CA 95125-3409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nina Kornstein 
59 Flanagan Dr 
Framingham, MA 01701-3714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ed Popielarczyk 
981 Burts Pit Rd 
Florence, MA 01062-3675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Smyth 
29 Josephine Ave 
Somerville, MA 02144-2312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cynthia Barber 
10 Georgetown Ct 
Algonquin, IL 60102-6284 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
mark scofield 
402 Washington St 
Canon City, CO 81212-5224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John CanJlli 
30 E Cliff St 
Somerville, NJ 08876-1911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
David Fouche 
155 Euclid St 
Winston Salem, NC 27106-4530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Parker 
55 Windward Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98229-7949 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Linda Andrews 
11635 Kluth Ct 
Mokena, IL 60448-8203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Andrews 
11635 Kluth Ct 
Mokena, IL 60448-8203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charna Epstein 
4440 N Campbell Ave 
Chicago, IL 60625-3013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terry Akana 
91 -1053 Maulihiwa St 
Kapolei, HI 96707-2915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gail and John Richardson 
5263 Cimmeron Dr 
Bozeman, MT 59715-8756 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
MICHAEL GREELEY 
76 W Rutland Sq 
Boston, MA 02118-3014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Delles 
2801 Sykes Creek Rd 
Rogue River, OR 97537-9771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Angelella 
28458 Cumberland Dr 
Farmington Hills, MI 48334-5122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Heather Lutz 
800 E 13th Ave 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32169-3312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Thomas 
PO Box 194 
Circleville, WV 26804-0194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gloria Phillip 
605 Benton Ave 
Missoula, MT 59801-8633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Claunch-Meyers 
3801 S Miner St 
Milwaukee, WI 53221-1234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jeff Biss 
392 Jefferson Ave 
Elgin, IL 60120-3845 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Cunningham 
9 Elm Ct 
Bolingbrook, IL 60440-1929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Faith Harmony 
2828 Palo Verde Dr NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112-2183 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alexandra Sweitzer 
500 Ledochowski St 
Lemont, IL 60439-4023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sally Mikkelsen 
281 Jefferson Rd 
Princeton, NJ 08540-3453 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jeane&e Shutay 
14021 W Dublin Dr 
Homer Glen, IL 60491-9177 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Stasia Vercos 
6117 Chestnut Moon Dr 
Colorado Springs, CO 80923-5210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Leslie King 
305 Middle Ground Cv 
AusJn, TX 78748-2573 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Cindy M. Dutka 
6547 Haverford Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19151-3740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anthony Halterlein 
742 Old Woodbury Pike 
Readyville, TN 37149-4956 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Dawne&e Davis 
26767 Blue Heron Dr 
Grand Rapids, MN 55744-5624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard McCombs 
710 SE 46th St 
South Beach, OR 97366-1043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Doug Thompson 
PO Box 800 
Morongo Valley, CA 92256-0800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Theodora Jenkins 
PO Box 654 
SJllwater, OK 74076-0654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sonja Plumb 
5 Central St 
Warwick, RI 02886-1203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bret Polish 
18111 Topham St 
Tarzana, CA 91335-7301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Giordani 
21200 Ki&ridge St 
Woodland Hills, CA 91303-3065 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ARTEMIS ASPROYERAKAS 
1322 W Ohio St 
Chicago, IL 60642-6456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzanne Narducy 
94 Mira Adelante 
San Clemente, CA 92673-3101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruth Clifford 
1505 De Rose Way 
San Jose, CA 95126-4135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cheryl Palmer 
7915 Black Rd 
Thurmont, MD 21788-1012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cheryl Palmer 
7915 Black Rd 
Thurmont, MD 21788-1012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Faith Conroy 
1509 US Highway 287 N 
Cameron, MT 59720-9732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Reimer 
1771 Highland Blvd 
Hayward, CA 94542-1109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Temple 
San Rafael, CA 94901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barb Crumpacker 
1015 E Lakeside Ave 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814-4136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
mark novotny 
5413 6th Ave 
Countryside, IL 60525-3617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Urmila Padmanabhan 
3624 Chelsea Ct 
Pleasanton, CA 94588-3410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lisa Segnitz 
118 Sherman St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-3433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donna Koechner 
1124 Monte Alto Ct NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123-1871 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judy Bierbaum 
1120 Summit Dr NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106-2027 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Amelia jones 
425 Raymond Ave 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-4303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Renee Klein 
4732 La Villa Marina 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292-7026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Randy Maxfield 
PO Box 162 
Sumpter, OR 97877-0162 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sharon Hunt 
17227 SW Loma Vista St 
Beaverton, OR 97007-5795 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Morningstar 
315 S 1st St 
Talent, OR 97540-7005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Scavezze 
13268 NE 182nd St 
Woodinville, WA 98072-8758 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jami Olsen 
677 Schodack Landing Rd 
Schodack Landing, NY 12156-9706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Harrie 
1308 Chestnut St 
Grand Forks, ND 58201-5635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Harrie 
1308 Chestnut St 
Grand Forks, ND 58201-5635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carlos Nunez 
18009 Victory Blvd 
Reseda, CA 91335-6421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carlos Nunez 
18009 Victory Blvd 
Reseda, CA 91335-6421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vic Bostock 
1612 Woodglen Ln 
Altadena, CA 91001-1819 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Zimmermann 
PO Box 13031 
Long Beach, CA 90803-8031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonnie Worden 
18949 Richardson Rd 
Charlevoix, MI 49720-9762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pat Doherty 
10145 Nancy Ave 
Cherry Valley, CA 92223-4124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
April Mcdannell 
17881 Fresno St 
Hesperia, CA 92345-5423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Louise SIMONE 
2700 Upton St NW 
Washington, DC 20008-3828 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Miller 
1265 Pacific Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404-3426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Conni VanBilliard 
1007 Pine St 
Council Bluffs, IA 51501-5823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Martha Carrington 
1555 Merrill St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-4025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Pasqua 
843 S Escondido Blvd 
Escondido, CA 92025-5005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Pasqua 
Escondido, CA 92025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Pasqua 
Escondido, CA 92025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurel Tucker 
676 W 9th St 
Claremont, CA 91711-3741 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bernhardt Sroka 
154 Estelle Park Dr 
Asheville, NC 28806-9098 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Hartman 
839 Mariposa Rd 
Lafaye&e, CA 94549-4210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Adan 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JoEllen Mayer 
2050 SW 139th Ave 
Beaverton, OR 97005-1134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Chris Burns 
Abiquiu, NM 87510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tamah Leperi 
3302 Carambola Cir S 
Coconut Creek, FL 33066-2147 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Barlow 
1533 Orillia Ct 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087-4456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Barlow 
1533 Orillia Ct 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087-4456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chuck Neal 
1526 Alger Ave 
Cody, WY 82414-3912 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jack Milton 
2406 Rivendell Ln 
Davis, CA 95616-3058 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Barbera 
165 Theodor Ln 
Sonoma, CA 95476-8515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Franklin Kapustka 
1539 SW 203rd Ave 
Beaverton, OR 97003-2670 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Walter Gammill 
483 S Walnut St 
Boise, ID 83712-8350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nora Salet 
772 Oak Hollow Ave 
Vacaville, CA 95687-4145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gail Cohen 
320 Jon Ct 
Des Plaines, IL 60016-2416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Bibel 
787 Euclid Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94708-1348 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonny Pray 
44 Breeze Ave 
Venice, CA 90291-3225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Campanini 
1030 Crest Way 
York, PA 17403-9120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jerry Banks 
Decatur, GA 30030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ginger Young 
19202 Dogwood Bloom Ct 
Spring, TX 77379-4705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon-Lee Orpen 
8555 Mulligan Pass 
Fort Worth, TX 76179-2969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia StoneMeyer 
1803 Katy Ln 
Columbia, MO 65203-5438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Virginia StoneMeyer 
1803 Katy Ln 
Columbia, MO 65203-5438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
karen kindel 
804 16th St NE 
Massillon, OH 44646-4839 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cathy Nieman 
312 Ivy Hill Rd 
Weaverville, NC 28787-9652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ramsay Kieffer 
3829 Paradise Alley Rd 
Harrington, DE 19952-3051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ramsay Kieffer 
3829 Paradise Alley Rd 
Harrington, DE 19952-3051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Walker 
12803 W Marble Dr 
Sun City West, AZ 85375-4543 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Walker 
12803 W Marble Dr 
Sun City West, AZ 85375-4543 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Walker 
12803 W Marble Dr 
Sun City West, AZ 85375-4543 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean SJdham 
9112 Kings Town Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89145-8523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debi Combs 
2432 Harrington Dr 
Decatur, GA 30033-4923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Inman 
14609 Williams Dr 
Elk Rapids, MI 49629-9775 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jim Aldrich 
6730 Landover Cir 
Tallahassee, FL 32317-8492 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Vedvik 
40 Reitz Pkwy 
Pi&sford, NY 14534-2206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cay White 
492 W 91st Cir 
Thornton, CO 80260-6890 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Hammond 
311 Harper Rd 
Lewisburg, WV 24901-5556 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Ann McGarry 
792 Diamond Point Rd 
Diamond Point, NY 12824-2814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denis Hanlon 
1719 Theon Ct 
Sebring, FL 33870-2858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
norman Kopecky 
PO Box 811 
Sioux Falls, SD 57101-0811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Shippee 
13000 Trinity Ct 
Henrico, VA 23233-7516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicholas Mouzourakis 
30600 Nye Ct 
Livonia, MI 48154-3618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Catherine Murray 
1101 AnJoch Rd 
Johnson City, TN 37604-6379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Keys 
533 N Cuyler Ave 
Oak Park, IL 60302-2306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janie Chodosh 
832 Bishops Lodge Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Quirk 
147 Avenue A 
New York, NY 10009-4998 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terri Dundas 
PO Box 1702 
Eastsound, WA 98245-1702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Camille SeroJni 
N2324 W Main Rd 
Lake Geneva, WI 53147-3800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerald Olsowski 
205 E Maxon Ln 
Streamwood, IL 60107-1409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Robert Racine 
1643 W 5th St 
Mesa, AZ 85201-5304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Douglas McCormick 
23602 Via Paloma 
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92679-4123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Diane LaMagdeleine 
1516 W 55th St 
La Grange Highlands, IL 60525-7036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ed Giguere 
2013 Roaring Camp Dr 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670-7617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kimberly Carignan 
19002 Sco&sdale Blvd 
Shaker Heights, OH 44122-6416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jon Krueger 
5843 Seymour Rd 
Jackson, MI 49201-9607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Nancy James 
310 Pine Cone Ct 
Ladson, SC 29456-3128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy G Tucher 
2646 Sneakwood Ln 
Foristell, MO 63348-1950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Comiskey 
323 Kemeys Ave 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510-2051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carlos Hickman 
10780 Mitchell Hill Dr 
Dresden, OH 43821-9542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Carlos Hickman 
10780 Mitchell Hill Dr 
Dresden, OH 43821-9542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Hendrix 
104 SE Airpark Dr 
Bend, OR 97702-2491 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Johnson 
39560 Modoc Point Rd 
Chiloquin, OR 97624-6702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
NM Porter 
5764 Princeton Pl 
YpsilanJ, MI 48197-7123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Kingsley 
534 Spotswood Ave 
Norfolk, VA 23517-2008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Douglas Sedon 
2815 Fry Rd 
Jefferson, MD 21755-7424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Helen Drwinga 
621 Robin E Ln 
Apopka, FL 32712-2933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Michelle Cook 
663 Bouldercrest Dr SW 
Marie&a, GA 30064-3355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mha Atma S Khalsa 
1536 S Crest Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90035-3314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jay Handzo 
7755 Dollyhyde Rd 
Mount Airy, MD 21771-9401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peter Bohn 
18 Louis Dr 
Budd Lake, NJ 07828-1414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Gu&ridge 
101 Shores Dr Vero Bch 
Vero Beach, FL 32963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Adams 
9394 Mira Del Rio Dr 
Sacramento, CA 95827-1060 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Moosbruker 
40 Brewster Ln 
Acton, MA 01720-4255 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kathryn Sonenshine 
6767 Camino Carlita 
Santa Fe, NM 87507-1836 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna slowik 
3401 4Th Avenue Council Blfs 
Council Bluffs, IA 51501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donna slowik 
3401 4th Ave 
Council Bluffs, IA 51501-3229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victor Blakeway 
Herndon, VA 20170 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alice Polesky 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Renfrow 
205 NE 58th Ave 
Portland, OR 97213-3805 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Holliman 
21 Fox Chase Dr 
Hershey, PA 17033-9700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Querze 
9 W Hawley St 
Lawrence, MA 01843-2727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Maureen Gallagher 
1318 Blue Factory Hill Rd 
Cropseyville, NY 12052-3017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol McWhirter 
480 W Rosedale Rd 
Doniphan, NE 68832-9623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Hessler 
10556 Hunters Way 
Laurel, MD 20723-5724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Arlene Zuckerman 
Forest Hills, NY 11375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Arlene Zuckerman 
11035 72nd Rd 
Forest Hills, NY 11375-5476 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Penelope Andrews 
17 Copper Rdg 
Hermon, ME 04401-0567 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Horace Mendoza 
2152 Adams Cir 
Li&le River, SC 29566-9111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alexandra Mummery 
2433 Buena Vista Ave 
Alameda, CA 94501-1563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Palladine 
471 E Tahquitz Canyon Way 
Palm Springs, CA 92262-6620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&y Kissilove 
1401 10th Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94122-3644 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Woodall 
118 Hermine Blvd 
San Antonio, TX 78212-1203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lori Schreiber 
13469 Lafaye&e St 
Thornton, CO 80241-1976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Wi&linger 
3353 Willow Brook Ct 
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487-1811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Santy 
PO Box 203 
Moss Beach, CA 94038-0203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mariano Svidler 
517 29th Ave 
San Mateo, CA 94403-3201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean Rainoshek 
10134 Valley Forge Dr 
Houston, TX 77042-2038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Davenport 
1321 Upland Dr 
Houston, TX 77043-4718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Davenport 
1321 Upland Dr 
Houston, TX 77043-4718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephanie Gla& 
573 Tamarind Ln 
Buellton, CA 93427-6821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephanie Gla& 
573 Tamarind Ln 
Buellton, CA 93427-6821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Brandon 
9311 Bianca Ave 
Northridge, CA 91325-2407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Victoria Brandon 
9311 Bianca Ave 
Northridge, CA 91325-2407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracey Neff 
77 Lakeshore Ln 
Fishersville, VA 22939-2322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lorraine Alfini 
828 Cook St 
Denver, CO 80206-3955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alexander Grant 
418 Tallow Dr 
Conroe, TX 77385-9534 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Denise Jones 
PO Box 336 
Conroe, TX 77305-0336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dennis Nagel 
3095 N Score Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85719-6900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dennis Nagel 
3095 N Score Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85719-6900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dennis Nagel 
3095 N Score Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85719-6900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sabrina Eckles 
507 N Elkhart Ave 
Lubbock, TX 79416-1303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Sabrina Eckles 
507 N Elkhart Ave 
Lubbock, TX 79416-1303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bep Jones 
10085 N 65th St 
Longmont, CO 80503-9077 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amanda Lowe 
1501 W Dewey St 
Boise, ID 83702-1218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sue Wilkin 
6724 E Manzanita Dr 
Kingman, AZ 86401-8282 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marilyn WaltasJ 
20117 N Geyser Dr 
Maricopa, AZ 85138-3299 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Waller 
6232 W Holbrook St 
Chicago, IL 60646-4605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Waller 
6232 W Holbrook St 
Chicago, IL 60646-4605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joel Vignere 
424 Overlook Ter 
Lakeside, MT 59922-9429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Willie Hinze 
1825 Faculty Dr 
Winston Salem, NC 27106-5239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ray Miller 
PO Box 317 
Grand Lake, CO 80447-0317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Carole Osborn 
11 Brook St 
Winsted, CT 06098-1209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Victoria Mejia 
3006 Whitetail Cir 
Forney, TX 75126-6711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura Wilder 
Garland, TX 75043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Woessner 
2086 Lake Shore Rd 
GraOon, WI 53024-9743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amber Murphy 
18180 Empire Trl 
Farmington, MN 55024-8725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edwin Aiken 
663 Torrington Dr 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087-2445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Valerie Wa&s 
4829 Whitse& Ave 
Valley Village, CA 91607-3501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Barbara Hargrove 
22 Coolidge St 
Hammond, IN 46324-1806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracy Foster 
290 Steelmanville Rd 
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234-7806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lala Faber 
26 Copper Penny Rd 
Flemington, NJ 08822-5576 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Majors 
1113 State Park Rd 
Greenville, SC 29609-1518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dwight Rousu 
13824 NE 70th Pl 
Redmond, WA 98052-9427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Geci 
448 Pollack Mountain Rd 
Cherry Valley, NY 13320-3137 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Rosenblum 
212 Santa Rita Ave 
Palo Alto, CA 94301-3939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephen Rosenblum 
212 Santa Rita Ave 
Palo Alto, CA 94301-3939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
RUTH JUDKINS 
2310 Winrock Ave 
Altadena, CA 91001-3206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gray Crouse 
876 Euclid Ave NE 
Atlanta, GA 30307-2584 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gray Crouse 
876 Euclid Ave NE 
Atlanta, GA 30307-2584 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Daniel Mink 
1526 Clearview Ave 
Lancaster, PA 17601-4306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynne Huntley 
213 Towanda St 
Park Forest, IL 60466-2419 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Pearson 
1210 Chaney Rd 
Raleigh, NC 27606-1905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeffrey Blackman 
PO Box 41624 
Tucson, AZ 85717-1624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Chris P. Mooney 
72 Railtree Hill Rd 
Woodbury, CT 06798-2601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Casper 
1600 Sherman Ave 
Stevens Point, WI 54481-7200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
brad bloch 
PO Box 50354 
Minneapolis, MN 55405-0354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
brad bloch 
PO Box 50354 
Minneapolis, MN 55405-0354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marla Berry 
3009 Oakmont Ct 
Saint Charles, MO 63301-0397 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Sutherland 
810 Green Oak Ln 
White Hall, AR 71602-5407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Packer 
5 Jennifer Rd 
Schenectady, NY 12302-3905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Kozinski 
3729 S Packard Ave 
Saint Francis, WI 53235-4331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Renee Landuyt 
27947 Jefferson Ave 
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48081-1375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Renee Landuyt 
27947 Jefferson Ave 
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48081-1375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Ann Sorokie 
5455 N Sheridan Rd 
Chicago, IL 60640-1970 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Karen E. Lund 
414 Lynn St 
Staten Island, NY 10306-4512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cathy Marczyk 
15 Tiros Ave 
Highland Mills, NY 10930-2637 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Stone 
6308 Shoal Creek Blvd 
AusJn, TX 78757-2724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Querner 
8508 Crosley Rd 
Springboro, OH 45066-9363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emlyn Stenger 
4104 SE Pardee St 
Portland, OR 97202-4081 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Arnold 
PO Box 1672 
Manchester, NH 03105-1672 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stu Lupch 
824 K St 
Geneva, NE 68361-1342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Brockway 
1664 Nebraska Ave E 
Saint Paul, MN 55106-1525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sue Steinmann 
7046 Reimann Rd 
Arena, WI 53503-9536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ted LaPage 
2026 NW Lance Way 
Corvallis, OR 97330-2211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Drumright 
1430 E Main St 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130-4096 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathie Swanson 
971 Lawinger Rd 
Mineral Point, WI 53565-9154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Bennigson 
2339 Ramona St 
Palo Alto, CA 94301-4132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Gondell 
Woodacre, CA 94973 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tanya Glasser 
106 Aline St 
Louisville, CO 80027-2110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Lopez 
36535 Lexington Ave 
Madera, CA 93636-9230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Torunn Sivesind 
5495 W 10th Ave 
Lakewood, CO 80214-2504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Torunn Sivesind 
5495 W 10th Ave 
Lakewood, CO 80214-2504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Greg Goodman 
4049 Chestnut Ave 
Concord, CA 94519-1914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Salamon 
851 Viewridge Dr 
San Mateo, CA 94403-4039 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Trina Warren 
915 Warren St 
Redwood City, CA 94063-1330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Forrest 
25305 Tierra Grande Dr 
Carmel, CA 93923-8413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Craig Nazor 
11701 Barche&a Dr 
AusJn, TX 78758-3762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathryn Rose 
2749 N Lafaye&e St 
Denver, CO 80205-4448 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Crane 
2101 N Highland Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90068-2661 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Georgia Brewer 
5518 Ventura Canyon Ave 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91401-5228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Henry Schlinger 
1755 W Mountain St 
Glendale, CA 91201-1278 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Lisa Salazar 
PO Box 5795 
Shasta Lake, CA 96089-5795 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Nielsen 
743 Garfield St 
Blair, NE 68008-2656 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne Swanson 
1458 Ridgeley Dr 
Campbell, CA 95008-0706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Todd VandegriO 
51 Co&onwood Ln 
Durango, CO 81303-6556 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jamie Lurtz 
Las Vegas, NV 89121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Meyer 
2 Longworth Ct 
West Creek, NJ 08092-2831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Lynn Killam 
381 Big Horse Branch Rd 
Almond, NC 28702-0045 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Russ Cross 
411 N Washington St 
Ladoga, IN 47954-9347 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dorothy Jordan 
1407 Abbo& Rd 
Lynden, WA 98264-9401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Walter Connelly 
39 Bonair Hill Rd 
Tolland, CT 06084-2023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robyn Class 
703 E Sycamore Ave 
Orange, CA 92866-1153 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judith Cooper 
2701 Ashby Ave 
Des Moines, IA 50310-5631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jose Greco 
8 OVERLOOK Ter 
Danbury, CT 6810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sharon Steuer 
HIGHLAND Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Diana Wallace 
4601 Washington Dr 
Vestal, NY 13850-3861 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
S Josue Behnen 
104 Chapel Ln 
Saint Joseph, MN 56374-2020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jacqueline Jenkins 
3789 5th Ave N 
Keizer, OR 97303-5931 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula Robinson 
715 Crestrose Dr 
Howard, OH 43028-9434 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Pape Meade 
421 Via Montego 
San Clemente, CA 92672-3628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Constance Wilson 
1701 Barnabee Rd 
La Crosse, WI 54601-6931 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sheila Squier 
110 Columbia St 
Ithaca, NY 14850-5620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Sheila Squier 
110 Columbia St 
Ithaca, NY 14850-5620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Arlene Ruksza-Lenz 
7911 W Cortland St 
Elmwood Park, IL 60707-3531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Reuwer 
6501 Queens Chapel Rd 
University Park, MD 20782-2135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Rogan 
1905 Orleans St 
Detroit, MI 48207-2906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela Moore 
1840 Gresham Rd 
Louisville, KY 40205-2424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia Johnston 
77 Bu&ernut Dr 
Keene, NH 03431-4813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lydia Garvey 
429 S 24th St 
Clinton, OK 73601-3713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael IlJs 
2784 Marshall Pkwy 
Madison, WI 53713-1023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Sherwood 
523 22nd Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94121-3015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
william schneiderman 
1423 Holly St 
Berkeley, CA 94703-1034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Beryl Kay 
2834 Baker St 
San Francisco, CA 94123-3265 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Fleming 
943 Lake Front Rd 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034-4601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jennifer King 
3612 Wayne Ave 
Dayton, OH 45420-2439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonnie Beres 
8705 N Ridge Ave 
Berrien Springs, MI 49103-1458 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vira ConfecJoner 
PO Box 374 
Sunol, CA 94586-0374 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margarethe Abbo& 
11615 SW 97th Ave 
Miami, FL 33176-4203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Linda Evinger 
1300 Mohr Rd 
Evansville, IN 47720-7113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Aderhold 
PO Box 1135 
Fallbrook, CA 92088-1135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Steven Aderhold 
PO Box 1135 
Fallbrook, CA 92088-1135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judy Farber 
864 New Bri&on Rd 
Carol Stream, IL 60188-4603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amber Clarkston 
7570 Gibraltar St 
Carlsbad, CA 92009-7487 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Charles Ward 
201 Dusty Trl 
Madison, AL 35758-7833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Lepin 
14606 S 33rd St 
Phoenix, AZ 85044-7008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Stevenson 
512 Smead Rd 
Salisbury, VT 05769-9674 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steve Adler 
88 Masonic Home Rd 
Charlton, MA 01507-3311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lanna UlJcan 
1204 SW 18th St 
Blue Springs, MO 64015-4832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lanna UlJcan 
1204 SW 18th St 
Blue Springs, MO 64015-4832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MaryAnn Seltzer 
1275 LA MOREE Rd 
San Marcos, CA 92078 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gina Ness 
2300 B St 
Eureka, CA 95501-4141 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela Thomas 
1819 N 14th St 
Boise, ID 83702-2641 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tricia Straub 
4604 E Bonne Femme Church Rd 
Columbia, MO 65201-9156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn Logerquist 
1036 S Kenilworth Ave 
Oak Park, IL 60304-1915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jo-Ann Sramek 
4882 Woodridge Dr 
Hermantown, MN 55811-3914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Huggins 
430 Salzburg Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89183-7223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vicki Stacy 
1447 Illinois Ave 
O&awa, IL 61350-3209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Havener 
Chicago, IL 60660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Peggy Bergen 
97 La Crosse St 
Beaver Dam, WI 53916-1407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Rodd 
3402 Norris Dr 
Houston, TX 77025-3718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jay Erb 
1153 Temple Rd 
Po&stown, PA 19465-7360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diana Franco 
21534 Wild Timber Ct 
Broadlands, VA 20148-3635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diana Franco 
21534 Wild Timber Ct 
Broadlands, VA 20148-3635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adam Johnson 
513 N Meadow Ln 
Madison, WI 53705-3336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marc Imlay 
2321 Woodberry Dr 
Bryans Road, MD 20616-3256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marc Imlay 
2321 Woodberry Dr 
Bryans Road, MD 20616-3256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marc Imlay 
2321 Woodberry Dr 
Bryans Road, MD 20616-3256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thomas Raedeke 
207 Field St 
Greenville, NC 27858-8709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mary Rice 
4100 N Leamington Ave 
Chicago, IL 60641-1432 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kermit Cuff 
338 Mariposa Ave 
Mountain View, CA 94041-1160 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlene Kerchevall 
533 S Nevada St 
Oceanside, CA 92054-4040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Molly Mysliwiec 
Santa Fe, NM 87507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Lauer 
1857 Stanley Ave 
Signal Hill, CA 90755-6013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Janis Andersen 
2628 Worden St 
San Diego, CA 92110-5875 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
MonJe Van Nostrand 
358 Bryson Ln 
Hacker Valley, WV 26222-8481 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Terry McClellan 
1005 W Longhorn Dr 
Jackson, WY 83001-9246 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Murphy 
4106 Quintana St 
Hya&sville, MD 20782-2116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bill Lundeen 
24600 N Highway 1 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437-9542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erin Garcia 
1643 Colby Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90025-3043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angelica Whitefeather 
435 E 70th St 
New York, NY 10021-5344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Sage Mackay 
PO Box 823 
South Pasadena, CA 91031-0823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lee Eames 
3910 Hathaway Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90815-5127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathy Brigger 
22060 Valley View Dr 
Nuevo, CA 92567-8920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tom Fray 
10300 Cardinal Ave 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708-7406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Nieland 
415 Oakwood Dr 
Alamo, TX 78516-9300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vikki Hallen 
120 Eagle Ridge Rd 
Granville, TN 38564-4939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
AnaLisa Crandall 
815 Shady Grove Ln 
Adkins, TX 78101-2706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
AnaLisa Crandall 
815 Shady Grove Ln 
Adkins, TX 78101-2706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carlene Steel 
Leander, TX 78641 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ernest Scholz 
1175 Chestnut St 
San Francisco, CA 94109-1160 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nora Coyle 
8066 E Woodsboro Ave 
Anaheim, CA 92807-2508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Nulty 
34555 Casitas Pl 
Dana Point, CA 92629-2901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Helen small 
4237 Nando Ct 
Castro Valley, CA 94546-3132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tracy Doherty 
20 Summer St 
Malden, MA 02148-3909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Eleanor Vogt 
75 Clark Rd 
Rye, NH 03870-2032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Polglase 
50 Woodland St 
Manchester, CT 06042-3012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Kline 
10 Eastern Ave 
Saint Johnsbury, VT 05819-1732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephen Kline 
10 Eastern Ave 
Saint Johnsbury, VT 05819-1732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tammy Banks 
170 Firetown Rd 
Simsbury, CT 06070-1942 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Sandri&er 
3 Ashwood Mall 
Old Bridge, NJ 08857-4521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Sandri&er 
3 Ashwood Mall 
Old Bridge, NJ 08857-4521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
kenneth robinson 
381 11th St 
Brooklyn, NY 11215-4010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Underwood 
310 E Turquoise Ave 
Phoenix, AZ 85020-1036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
brenda lee 
16 Quarry Dr 
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590-3016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Juli Shields 
699 Powers Rd 
Conklin, NY 13748-1307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Mills 
1 Maplewood Rd 
Ithaca, NY 14850-9547 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maureen Lynch 
3482 State Route 488 
CliOon Springs, NY 14432-9378 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sue Remaley 
206 E Winter Ave 
New Castle, PA 16101-2348 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gina Gallo 
2664 Maytown Rd 
Marie&a, PA 17547-9781 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lore&a Lehman 
54 Glutzs Hole Rd 
Duncannon, PA 17020-9736 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Kalka 
4397 Brady Hill Rd 
Binghamton, NY 13903-6336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claudia Thompson-Deahl 
2605 Youngs Dr 
Haymarket, VA 20169-1646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pa&y Brothag 
PO Box 525 
Mantua, OH 44255-0525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Doyle 
12927 PrenJss Rd 
Garre&sville, OH 44231-9617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Joseph 
22 Yolanda Dr 
Edison, NJ 08817-2327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jay Humphrey 
Estacada, OR 97023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ben MarJn 
49 Showers Dr 
Mountain View, CA 94040-1483 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Fitzgerald 
162 Skyline Lake Dr 
Ringwood, NJ 07456-1955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlene Ferguson 
2650 Dolliver Park Ave 
Otho, IA 50569-7559 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Strom 
10480 NaJonal Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90034-4653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
G Walker 
898 Bates Crossing Rd 
Travelers Rest, SC 29690-9721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
G Walker 
898 Bates Crossing Rd 
Travelers Rest, SC 29690-9721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Chapman 
1610 CYPRESS Trl 
Englewood, FL 34223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marc Smason 
Sea&le, WA 98144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gay Goden 
18951 Abby Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44119-1732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean Naples 
26 Montebello Commons Dr 
Suffern, NY 10901-4250 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilyn Evenson 
8 JusJn Dr 
Norwalk, OH 44857-8768 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Thompson 
23516 Shannondell Dr 
Norristown, PA 19403-5675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
E Clark 
4410 S 147th St 
Omaha, NE 68137-5346 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah And Johnny Alderson 
11540 Bryants Creek Rd 
Rising Sun, IN 47040-8981 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lidia Lucaciu 
2446 27Th Avenue Cir NE 
Waldorf, MD 20601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Lidia Lucaciu 
2446 27Th Avenue Cir NE 
Hickory, NC 28601-7238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeanne Doherty 
3434 N Nopngham Ave 
Chicago, IL 60634-3638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kristen Cheney 
1159 Walloon Way 
Lake Orion, MI 48360-1321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Jung 
124 Monterey Rd 
South Pasadena, CA 91030-5033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kimberly Brenowitz 
3151 Inman Park Ct 
Marie&a, GA 30062-4866 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Breakfield 
5610 Cliff Haven Dr 
Dallas, TX 75236-2248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Arthur Leibowitz 
3118 Lake Shire Ct 
Richmond, VA 23235-6878 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Bonep 
1997 Oak St 
North Bend, OR 97459-2020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Sharon Balzano 
3405 Pierce St 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033-6324 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Gregory 
Li&leton, CO 80120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Durrum 
1818 S Fundy Way 
Aurora, CO 80017-4609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lois Nowak 
5037 N Merrimac Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-1832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Hutchison 
1684 Riverside Road Bigfork Mt 
Bigfork, MT 59911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Nowicki 
2124 Peters Dr 
Woodridge, IL 60517-7570 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jana Niernberger Muhar 
672 Piezzi Rd 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401-5539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Taffy Williams 
191 Westchester Ave 
Tuckahoe, NY 10707-2119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Swanson 
PO Box 111 
Nisula, MI 49952-0111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Sargent 
Haverhill, MA 1832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn Di&emore 
3005 W Fulton St 
Chicago, IL 60612-1959 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn Di&emore 
3005 W Fulton St 
Chicago, IL 60612-1959 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Andi Shotwell 
3575 Pierce St 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033-6335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Albers 
14461 E Radcliff Dr 
Aurora, CO 80015-1345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura Loring 
1037 Elm St 
Missoula, MT 59802-3802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Marie Bucher 
3 Wartburg Pl 
Mount Vernon, NY 10552-3840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lois Way 
905 S Jennings Ave 
Fort Worth, TX 76104-3271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
sandra lane 
PO Box 17394 
Boulder, CO 80308-0394 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Parker 
1316 W Shawnee Dr 
Chandler, AZ 85224-2367 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Gloria Fisher 
8725 NE Davis St 
Portland, OR 97220-5948 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
David Katz 
7757 W 87th Dr 
Arvada, CO 80005-1633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janine Kondreck 
799 Dahlia St 
Denver, CO 80220-5170 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joy Ruth 
917 Walter St 
AusJn, TX 78702-2938 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lois Jordan 
9161 E Walnut Tree Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85749-9639 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marta Boye& 
89819 Demming Rd 
Elmira, OR 97437-9618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pepper Trail 
2011 Crestview Dr 
Ashland, OR 97520-3515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jon Povill 
21342 Entrada Rd 
Topanga, CA 90290-3538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mariam Shah-rais 
1248 1/2 S La Jolla Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90035-2645 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Wilmoth 
305 Glen Echo Ln 
Cary, NC 27518-8413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Megan Pruie& 
190 27th Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94121-1056 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Friedman 
490 Pebble Dr 
El Sobrante, CA 94803-1812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary TRUE 
28 -1141 MAMALAHOA Hwy 
Pepeekeo, HI 96783 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jane Perkins 
3218 Marcellina Pl 
Loveland, CO 80537-3621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
maria tortu 
3927 Keeshen Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90066-4508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debbie Bolsky 
802 3rd St 
Santa Monica, CA 90403-1162 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Twyla Meyer 
244 Hickory Ave 
Pomona, CA 91767-1830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Twyla Meyer 
244 Hickory Ave 
Pomona, CA 91767-1830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Peter Muñoz-Cowan 
Hollister, CA 95023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tami PHELPS 
1735 Barbara Rd 
Redding, CA 96003-3119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barclay Hauber 
160 Old Pollock Rd 
Pollock, ID 83547-5004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Llauren Peralta 
821 N Avenue 63 
Los Angeles, CA 90042-1403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Llauren Peralta 
821 N Avenue 63 
Los Angeles, CA 90042-1403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Pra& 
501 N Lucia Ave 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277-3009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anita Gwinn 
41600 NE Munch Rd 
Amboy, WA 98601-3527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ron Schu&e 
3706 Georgia St 
San Diego, CA 92103-4650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
roger hollander 
3815 Hilton Head Way 
Tarzana, CA 91356-5728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
roger hollander 
3815 Hilton Head Way 
Tarzana, CA 91356-5728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria hall 
15226 26th Ave SW 
Burien, WA 98166-2019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Rozner 
8139 Valley View Dr 
Sebastopol, CA 95472-3135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Darren Strain 
4824 Shepherd St 
Brookhaven, PA 19015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michael Prochoda MD 
62 Hao Keehi Pl 
Maunaloa, HI 96770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith Julian 
25157 Hunter Ln 
Flat Rock, MI 48134-1846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary O'Neill 
7400 GILMET Dr 
Presque Isle, MI 49777 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Brusoski 
5124 Woodmire Ln 
Alexandria, VA 22311-1317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pia Heyn 
4040 Mountain Creek Rd 
Cha&anooga, TN 37415-6017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Ashley 
10435 Duncan Ln NE 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-4351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
D. Dantuono 
9 W Neck Ct 
HunJngton, NY 11743-2656 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bridget Williamson 
1691 S Oswego St 
Aurora, CO 80012-5254 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beth Willer 
2169 Portola Ln 
Westlake Village, CA 91361-1742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Grampp 
906 Harmony Ln 
Fullerton, CA 92831-1910 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Randy Raspotnik 
4266 Fox Hollow Cir 
Casselberry, FL 32707-5239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Randy Raspotnik 
4266 Fox Hollow Cir 
Casselberry, FL 32707-5239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Randy Raspotnik 
4266 Fox Hollow Cir 
Casselberry, FL 32707-5239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elisa Mace 
492 S Sunset Dr 
Kaysville, UT 84037-9669 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Faust 
2286 N Hummingbird Rd 
Huachuca City, AZ 85616-8271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Brooker 
550 Canyon Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-2720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary McAuliffe 
6051 Selma Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90028-6414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Candice Barne& 
3526 W Avenue J3 
Lancaster, CA 93536-6235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Candice Barne& 
3526 W Avenue J3 
Lancaster, CA 93536-6235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bleckinger Dana 
PO Box 904 
Yachats, OR 97498-0904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Moranda Meyer 
159 Happy Trl N 
Las Cruces, NM 88005-8224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Derek Gendvil 
9030 W Sahara Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89117-5744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cheryl Elkins 
5025 Piro&e Dr 
San Diego, CA 92105-5339 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Westom 
2841 NE 47th Ave 
Portland, OR 97213-1811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deon Saraceno 
45 W 24th Ave 
Eugene, OR 97405-2878 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Tanya Gerard 
PO Box 14 
Linville Falls, NC 28647-0014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah Whistler 
4422 KraO Ave 
North Hollywood, CA 91602-2006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pam Brunson 
537 Palmbark St 
Vista, CA 92083-5657 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Bechtel 
734 Cajon St 
Redlands, CA 92373-5940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Verlaine Halvorsen 
3510 The Mall 
Minnetonka, MN 55345-1241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Verlaine Halvorsen 
3510 The Mall 
Minnetonka, MN 55345-1241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Dirk Obudzinski 
1231 6th Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94122-2501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jennifer Nelson 
12216 N Park Ave N 
Sea&le, WA 98133-8027 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura Newton 
37894 Melrose Dr 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-7845 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Vetrie 
26513 Cardinal Dr 
Canyon Country, CA 91387-6318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melodie Huffman 
47 Shorewood Dr S 
Danville, IL 61832-1415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Stawinoga 
1247 E 168th Pl 
South Holland, IL 60473-3151 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Greg Stawinoga 
1247 E 168th Pl 
South Holland, IL 60473-3151 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Roberta Swanson 
3735 138th Ave 
Hamilton, MI 49419-9766 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Harland 
PO Box 2080 
Candler, NC 28715-2080 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Armando A. Garcia 
946 Whimbrel Way 
Perris, CA 92571-7715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alison Merkel 
5 Meadowlark Ln 
Oak Park, CA 91377-1017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Hansen 
6330 Genesee Ave 
San Diego, CA 92122-3447 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Owens 
6 Conifer Dr 
Mendham, NJ 07945-3023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Hemenway 
7700 Covey Chase Dr 
Charlo&e, NC 28210-7208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Hemenway 
7700 Covey Chase Dr 
Charlo&e, NC 28210-7208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kelli Reynolds 
Alamogordo, NM 88310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Seth Vermaaten 
4805 Winterset Dr 
Columbus, OH 43220-3138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Hanson 
12281 13th St NW 
Spicer, MN 56288-9315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Barolsky 
159 Scituate St 
Arlington, MA 02476-7727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Binderim 
2215 Hickory Creek Dr 
Kingwood, TX 77339-3140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lezlie Ringland 
999 E 1st Ave 
Broomfield, CO 80020-3772 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kyle Ruedinger 
260 Oak Park Dr 
Oshkosh, WI 54904-9265 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia MarJnez 
1209 Maple St 
Lake In The Hills, IL 60156-1130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia MarJnez 
1209 Maple St 
Lake In The Hills, IL 60156-1130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roy Treadway 
1951 Circle Ln SE 
Lacey, WA 98503-2561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cree Korchak 
5212 Woodland Ave 
Kansas City, MO 64110-2654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Cree Korchak 
5212 Woodland Ave 
Kansas City, MO 64110-2654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Janney 
3064 Meridian Way S 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410-5051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Hickman 
14006 SE Lake Holm Rd 
Auburn, WA 98092-9232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Timothy Raymond 
45 1/2 Marshall St 
Rochester, NY 14607-3522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Theodore Johns 
185 NianJc River Rd 
Waterford, CT 06385-1843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Candace Rocha 
4423 Alpha St 
Los Angeles, CA 90032-1308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Candace Rocha 
4423 Alpha St 
Los Angeles, CA 90032-1308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lawrence East 
329 Richlands Ave 
Jacksonville, NC 28540-5581 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Wood 
3099 W 134th Pl 
Broomfield, CO 80020-5204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Ma&hews 
86080 Cougar Ln 
Eugene, OR 97402-8214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Roberson 
410 E 17th St 
Brooklyn, NY 11226-5779 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Theo Ostler 
2900 W Dallas St 
Houston, TX 77019-4084 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roger Maki 
8565 Dyo& Ct 
Easton, MD 21601-7101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tom Calvino 
14955 16th Rd 
Sedona, AZ 86336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Todd Cisna 
16590 N Briarwood Dr 
Effingham, IL 62401-5320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bennie Sco& 
243 Marion County 7013 
Flippin, AR 72634-9671 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Katharyn Reiser 
11001 AusJn Ln 
AusJn, TX 78758-1113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
gisela zech 
907 N Balsam St 
Boise, ID 83706-2513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
gisela zech 
907 N Balsam St 
Boise, ID 83706-2513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
alison willocks 
9806 Wilkerson Rd 
Milford, DE 19963-4635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frances Lange 
515 SW 24th St 
San Antonio, TX 78207-4619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shawn Clotworthy 
9 Southgate Ave 
Annapolis, MD 21401-2709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Wolfe 
222 Maxwell St 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15205-2031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janice Frankel 
1819 S Michigan Ave 
Chicago, IL 60616-4640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Leibowitz 
732 W Schubert Ave 
Chicago, IL 60614-1507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randy Thomas 
304 Dover Dr 
Richardson, TX 75080-5820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Luci Evanston 
752 Glenview Dr 
San Bruno, CA 94066-3706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rick Walters 
522 Russell St 
Laramie, WY 82070-4552 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Graeme McDougal 
12347 Highway 278 
Jackson, MT 59736 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Hawkins 
18824 Tracer Dr 
Lutz, FL 33549-3821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alexis LaMere 
3265 Northwest Trce 
Elon, NC 27244-9518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Greenwood 
713 Rosewood Dr 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596-6127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Mitchell 
846 E 18th Ave 
Denver, CO 80218-1025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Beleny 
112 Horse Show Ln 
Dayton, WA 99328-4900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJna Teunissen 
4630 E Red Range Way 
Cave Creek, AZ 85331-5036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
QuenJn Fischer 
2514 Sharmar Rd 
Roanoke, VA 24018-2625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barb Fitzgerald 
221 Hampton Pkwy 
Buffalo, NY 14217-1256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Norm Wilmes 
849 Lincoln Rd 
Yuba City, CA 95991-6506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Johnson 
400 CARDINAL Cir 
New Berlin, WI 53151 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Kate Frangos 
36 Briggs St 
Honeoye, NY 14471-9305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gloria McClintock 
1411 Northview Ct 
Mount Vernon, WA 98274-8761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
KrisJn Ireland 
11400 Paseo Del Oso NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87111-2667 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denise Saccone 
1720 W Alameda St 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jeaneen Andre&a 
16 Keyes St 
Florham Park, NJ 07932-2178 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Bruegge 
7308 Jean Dr 
West Chester, OH 45069-2663 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vance Vaughan 
1721 Hopkins St 
Berkeley, CA 94707-2714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rodney Hemmila 
1889 Whitaker St 
Saint Paul, MN 55110-3755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Heyl 
1867 Fixlini St 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401-3028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
D R Spencer 
3005 Thorn St 
San Diego, CA 92104-4645 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charlie Murphy 
1342 Harpst St 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-6134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rocio Luparello 
8206 Glendale Dr 
Frederick, MD 21702-2924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Katherine DeAngelis 
1429 S 4th St 
Philadelphia, PA 19147-5935 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&y Dunn 
118 Pleasant Valley Dr 
Boerne, TX 78006-5646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brent Knapp 
PO Box 416 
Mullan, ID 83846-0416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Warming 
1529 Queen Anne Ave N 
Sea&le, WA 98109-2878 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Patricia Warming 
1529 Queen Anne Ave N 
Sea&le, WA 98109-2878 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charles Fitze 
1723 121st Ln NW 
Minneapolis, MN 55448-7578 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Federman 
4029 W BancroO St 
O&awa Hills, OH 43606-2506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maria Sacco 
16 Main St 
Pepperell, MA 01463-1794 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Gherardi 
435 Alberto Way 
Los Gatos, CA 95032-5422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Franks 
24001 SE 103rd St 
Issaquah, WA 98027-8325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Larry Franks 
24001 SE 103rd St 
Issaquah, WA 98027-8325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurie Mielo 
14095 Upper Maple Dr 
Clarks Summit, PA 18411-9625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Wilson 
108 Crocker St 
Ashland, OR 97520-8796 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debra Wilson 
108 Crocker St 
Ashland, OR 97520-8796 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Claudia Greco 
1715 Hendrickson St 
Brooklyn, NY 11234-4317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Sobecke 
1570 Ayers Ln 
Eagle River, WI 54521-8606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Valarie Snell 
1217 Cliffwood Dr 
Greensboro, NC 27406-4204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ainsley Donaldson 
44 Marmion Rd 
Melrose, MA 02176-2908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
GEORGE KOTZAS 
PO Box 1126 
Island Heights, NJ 08732-1126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Pflugrad 
8037 50th Ave 
Kenosha, WI 53142-2032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Pflugrad 
8037 50th Ave 
Kenosha, WI 53142-2032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Banach 
2512 SW Natura Blvd 
Deerfield Beach, FL 33441-3289 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gordon Smith 
21 Bodwell St 
Brunswick, ME 04011-2801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Rall 
1608 W Shiawassee St 
Lansing, MI 48915-1271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
CArol Rall 
1608 W Shiawassee St 
Lansing, MI 48915-1271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leo Melena 
2494 Bear Rock Gln 
Escondido, CA 92026-5049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlene Lauzon 
5715 202nd St SW 
Lynnwood, WA 98036-6224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Arthur Kemish 
3200 Tullio Way 
Henderson, NV 89052-3086 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
April Rogers 
109 Gambrills Rd 
Severn, MD 21144-3508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
john coy 
1926 N US 421 
Whitestown, IN 46075-4216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
john coy 
1926 N US 421 
Whitestown, IN 46075-4216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerhard Hahne 
1209 Crescent Ter 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087-2855 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Stabley 
19233 NW 64th Ct 
Hialeah, FL 33015-4708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paula Allison 
Olympia, WA 98506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Evelyn Adams 
4920 Pecan Place Dr 
Mckinney, TX 75071-7030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ROBERT KENNEDY 
2720 N Sheffield Ave 
Chicago, IL 60614-1337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Todd Smarr 
1401 Wewa&a St 
Denver, CO 80202-1315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maria Nowicki 
2324 14th Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94116-2517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joel Peterson 
31 HasJngs St 
West Roxbury, MA 02132-2333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frank Yaccino 
103 Lakeview Dr 
Coatesville, PA 19320-1733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Sandra Holbrook 
19494 Lawrence 2227 
Aurora, MO 65605-8240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Monica Gilman 
25525 S Laura Ln 
Estacada, OR 97023-9417 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JAMES M BRADLEY 
38224 Seven Oaks Ave 
Prairieville, LA 70769-8313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wayne Steffes 
2187 Wisconsin Ave 
Redding, CA 96001-2906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joslyn Pine 
47 Miro Pl 
Port Washington, NY 11050-2444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Annie McCombs 
Kalamazoo, MI 49005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Derrick Terry 
2018 W 85th St 
Los Angeles, CA 90047-2915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allison SJllman 
1885 Maricopa Hwy 
Ojai, CA 93023-2344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Suzanne Stevens 
1401 Rylands Rd 
Virginia Beach, VA 23455-3929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Jones 
7813 W Hadley St 
Milwaukee, WI 53222-4926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wendi Myers 
8588 Ostrom Way 
Weeki Wachee, FL 34613-4438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sandra Cobb 
3880 Ellendale Rd 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-1124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
William Facinelli 
257 W El Freda Rd 
Tempe, AZ 85284-5261 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pavla Zakova-Laney 
950 Airport Rd SE 
Albany, OR 97322-7299 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma&hew Culmore 
172 Cordoba Way 
Windsor, CA 95492-8301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Harry Drandell 
1273 W Sierra Ave 
Fresno, CA 93711-2035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Lawrence Magliola 
108 Hogans Vis 
Sequim, WA 98382-9310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Brin 
6506 Lupton Dr 
Dallas, TX 75225-2323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erin Enger 
5941 Wisconsin Cir N 
Minneapolis, MN 55428-2758 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kris Lacy 
15103 Craggy Cliff St 
Tampa, FL 33625-1614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Axle 
2360 Oltesvig Ln 
Highland, MI 48357-3324 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Missy Kendrick 
4412 Alphare&a Ct 
Valdosta, GA 31605-5495 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claire Chambers 
550 Clydesdale Dr 
Oakdale, CA 95361-8932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Claire Chambers 
550 Clydesdale Dr 
Oakdale, CA 95361-8932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sherrill FUTRELL 
151 Inner Cir 
Davis, CA 95618-5421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beth Chao 
3807 Brush Creek Dr 
Lawrence, KS 66047-3808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Carmel 
12419 Pinnacle Loop 
Truckee, CA 96161-6929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maria Bustamante 
PO Box 585 
Oakley, CA 94561-0585 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Schneider 
Burlington, WI 53105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Beth Carr 
8759 Route 237 
Stafford, NY 14143-9501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Cartwright 
2713 Primera Vis 
Bakersfield, CA 93306-4129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wolfgang Loera 
2381 132nd Ave SE 
Bellevue, WA 98005-4230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Randi Eckstein 
850 Minnesota Ave 
San Jose, CA 95125-2452 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Kennedy 
22550 Ponderosa Ln SE 
Turner, OR 97392-9456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jessie Casteel 
10811 Greenwillow St 
Houston, TX 77035-5043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Ross 
146 Ca&ail Ln 
Wellsboro, PA 16901-7609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Daniel Manobianco 
3607 W 68th St 
Chicago, IL 60629-4124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debbie Kreuser 
9515 SW 146th Ter 
Beaverton, OR 97007-6432 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie Smith 
San Marcos, TX 78666 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Susan Brown 
PO Box 1425 
Evergreen, CO 80437-1425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patrick Norton 
1078 Sholem Ln 
Sebastopol, CA 95472-4033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lee Winslow 
210 Kiwanis Dr 
Mason, MI 48854-1485 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eva Thomas 
100 Laughing Cow Rd 
Redwood City, CA 94062-4307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ian Shelley 
50 SW 97th Ave 
Portland, OR 97225-6902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ian Shelley 
50 SW 97th Ave 
Portland, OR 97225-6902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
elizabeth ramsey 
1626 Colusa Ave 
Davis, CA 95616-3131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Courtney Farrell 
6260 Montarbor Dr 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918-4871 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Steele 
1517 E Colonial Pkwy 
Roseville, CA 95661-7321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Essman 
PO Box 1381 
Healdsburg, CA 95448-1381 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sharon Ketcherside 
1362 Strolling Hills Ln 
Lincoln, CA 95648-8318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael White 
2009 N Central Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90059-3400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James R Monroe 
5521 Michigan Blvd 
Concord, CA 94521-4041 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ann Pryich 
5159 Skagit Highlands Pkwy 
Mount Vernon, WA 98273-6505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ed Cornwell 
190 W Pocahontas Rd 
Highland, IL 62249-3466 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Todd Davis 
3855 N Collister Dr 
Boise, ID 83703-3312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janice McAleer 
830 Ten Rod Rd 
North Kingstown, RI 02852-4227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Pool 
1741 Laurel Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55104-6129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sophia Keller 
851 SW 127th St 
Sea&le, WA 98146-3124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Dirk Rogers 
1901 Gilbert Ave 
Wichita Falls, TX 76301-7924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Gasen 
31 Deer Run Ln 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928-4119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith Gerowe 
2 Hatchery Rd 
Orland, ME 04472-4756 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Fox 
10632 Wiley Burke Ave 
Downey, CA 90241-2156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Fox 
10632 Wiley Burke Ave 
Downey, CA 90241-2156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
David Picariello 
7 San Carlos St 
San Francisco, CA 94110-1225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nathan Nielsen 
20 La Entrada 
Placitas, NM 87043-9464 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carmen Carrasco 
12815 Sarah St 
Studio City, CA 91604-1137 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marjorie Xavier 
3 OO PYTHIAN Rd 
Santa Rosa, CA 95409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dyan Muse 
196 Rose St 
Bridge City, TX 77611-2120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dyan Muse 
196 Rose St 
Bridge City, TX 77611-2120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ed Atkins 
1820 Panther Ridge Rd 
Boulder Creek, CA 95006-8733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debi Holt 
3330 N Main Street Rd 
Holley, NY 14470-9328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mike Barton 
8306 Charles St 
Greenville, TX 75402-3907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Johnson 
1257 E Maple Ave 
El Segundo, CA 90245-3259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Hilarey Benda 
14335 Magnolia Blvd 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-1019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Hilarey Benda 
14335 Magnolia Blvd 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-1019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maryanne Tobin 
5880 Henry Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19128-1704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
jusJnne Gamache 
117 Albion St 
Somerville, MA 02144-2619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
jusJnne Gamache 
117 Albion St 
Somerville, MA 02144-2619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gene&e Foster 
1748 Monte Vista St 
Pasadena, CA 91106-1312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janice Durbin 
321 Frisco Rd 
Anderson, MO 64831-9661 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bill Nierstedt 
320 Hickory Ave 
Garwood, NJ 07027-1447 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Burton 
235 Guadalupe St 
Kerrville, TX 78028-5101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Katherine Nelson 
9445 S 232nd St 
Kent, WA 98031-3166 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KaJe Scherrer 
7707 Greenwood Ave N 
Sea&le, WA 98103-4657 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara MarJn 
23 Cramond St 
Albany, NY 12205-3141 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Robert Glover 
2975 E Indianapolis Ave 
Fresno, CA 93726-2313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Samuel Durkin 
5048 Lakeview Cir 
Fairfield, CA 94534-7400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara and David Wallesz 
4915 Samish Way 
Bellingham, WA 98229-8952 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ML Wilm 
2919 45th Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55406-1865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jan Wachholz 
15509 134th Pl NE 
Woodinville, WA 98072-5509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Rabinowitz 
153 Foxwood Dr 
Moorestown, NJ 08057-4107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Dan Larivey 
331 Presidents Pointe Ave 
Ranson, WV 25438-4855 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gayle AHarrah 
7 -20 Aspen Way 
Doylestown, PA 18901-2755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katharine Molnar 
49 Bank St 
Winsted, CT 06098-1205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Linda Fast 
684 Cedar Knolls Ct 
CincinnaJ, OH 45230-3724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Penelope LePome 
635 Rio Bravo St 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555-3353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
CHRIS Calvert 
230 Cibola Dr 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
DAVID BRADBURY 
1565 Cerro Gordo Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-6314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
isabelle kanz 
PO Box 85 
Peconic, NY 11958-0085 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
isabelle kanz 
PO Box 85 
Peconic, NY 11958-0085 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Donovan 
1637 B Ave NW 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405-3715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elaine Donovan 
1637 B Ave NW 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405-3715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Faurote 
2010 University Park Dr 
Sacramento, CA 95825-8204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolyn LaJerra 
Portland, OR 97212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Lawson 
456 Redwood Ave 
Corte Madera, CA 94925-1358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Pavcovich 
11351 20th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98125-6553 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michele Banks 
12027 Shaver Ln 
Redding, CA 96003-1684 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Kurokawa 
1001 Queen St 
Honolulu, HI 96814-5236 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Babe&e Bruton 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Babe&e Bruton 
Watsonville, CA 95076 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura SJce 
1377 Arthur St 
Eugene, OR 97402-3511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan and Faith Wellman 
32224 Goddard Ln 
Co&age Grove, OR 97424-9101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jan and Faith Wellman 
32224 Goddard Ln 
Co&age Grove, OR 97424-9101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jason Bowman 
4361 Turnbridge Dr 
Sacramento, CA 95823-1931 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Julie Osborn 
806 Willow Creek Dr 
Folsom, CA 95630-2372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rita Carlson 
PO Box 3753 
Eureka, CA 95502-3753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susie Foot 
1873 Cliff Ave 
Mckinleyville, CA 95519-3389 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susie Foot 
1873 Cliff Ave 
Mckinleyville, CA 95519-3389 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susie Foot 
1873 Cliff Ave 
Mckinleyville, CA 95519-3389 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
lorraine foster 
8205 SE 9th Ave 
Portland, OR 97202-6533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
lorraine foster 
8205 SE 9th Ave 
Portland, OR 97202-6533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephanie Grout 
PO Box 159 
Volcano, HI 96785-0159 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carla Wenzlaff 
1642 E 43rd Ave 
Eugene, OR 97405-4408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Liga Auzins 
12842 Safford E 
Garden Grove, CA 92840-5427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Faes 
3800 Papalina Rd 
Kalaheo, HI 96741-9514 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephen Faes 
3800 Papalina Rd 
Kalaheo, HI 96741-9514 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
janna piper 
PO Box 15072 
Portland, OR 97293-5072 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
janna piper 
PO Box 15072 
Portland, OR 97293-5072 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Andrea Kaufman 
14529 Redwood Ln 
Guerneville, CA 95446-9662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ilsa johansson 
415 Mountain Village Blvd 
Telluride, CO 81435-9384 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ocean Pelle& 
15 Forest St 
Waterford, CT 06385-3903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Ewing 
510 E Mount Pleasant Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19119-1232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Mueller 
1242 S 45th St 
Milwaukee, WI 53214-3614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Al Kisner 
PO Box 8186 
La Crescenta, CA 91224-0186 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Renee Nieberding 
1052 Wilbert Rd 
Lakewood, OH 44107-1442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Stromgren 
711 W Lake St 
Minneapolis, MN 55408-2918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Meryl Golden 
78 Larch Rd 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510-2333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sylvia Cardella 
4570 Bluff Top 
Hydesville, CA 95547-9416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Victoria Sola 
55 Elmwood Ter 
Elmwood Park, NJ 07407-1728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yvonne Irvin 
31 Mapngly Ave 
Indian Head, MD 20640-1731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stan Isley 
806 S 18th Ave 
Yakima, WA 98902-4214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacquelyn South 
1490 20th St SW 
Largo, FL 33770-4703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Liedike 
5379 Balsam St 
Arvada, CO 80002-3555 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anna Bernath 
125 Hamilton Ave 
Jamestown, RI 02835-1299 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anna Bernath 
125 Hamilton Ave 
Jamestown, RI 02835-1299 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Dorothy Henry 
PO Box 820047 
Houston, TX 77282-0047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathryn Spence 
288 Donald Dr 
Moraga, CA 94556-2310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jim Leske 
10153 Gloria Ave 
North Hills, CA 91343-1407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Jill Heishman 
146 Murdock Ave 
Asheville, NC 28801-1349 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marco Pardi 
2195 Sandown Ct 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043-4095 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret McGinnis 
7 Rockview Rd 
Hull, MA 02045-3126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Joann Butkus 
2502 W 38th St 
Chicago, IL 60632-1010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lin Provost 
3707 42nd Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98144-7205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Cypher 
10540 S Leavi& St 
Chicago, IL 60643-2522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Lanzman 
1784 Simmons Gap Rd 
Dyke, VA 22935-1143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula Neville 
277 Pepperidge Dr 
Rochester, NY 14626-1345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cathy Barton 
517 Kansala Dr 
Annapolis, MD 21401-8101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Fleming 
1856 Maple Glen Dr 
Plainfield, IL 60586-6619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Beville 
496 Buffalo Bend Rd 
Glasgow, VA 24555-2340 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
C. H. 
PO Box 530533 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33747-0533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Diamond 
8 Mccurdy Rd 
Old Lyme, CT 06371-1612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Thing 
2025 W Spring St 
Tucson, AZ 85745-1109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joyce Overton 
5618 Highgate Ln 
Rowle&, TX 75088-7629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Cathey 
3286 E Kimball Rd 
Gilbert, AZ 85297-9423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mike Vincek 
3 Oriole Ter 
Newton, NJ 07860-1482 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Riesenberg 
1301 Thalen Dr 
Lynden, WA 98264-9316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donlon McGovern 
4107 NE 24th Ave 
Portland, OR 97211-6411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Rogers 
608 Aiken Ave 
Rock Hill, SC 29730-3604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Josh Baresh 
21 Claire Way 
Carson, WA 98610-3376 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donald Watson 
28001 Barnes Rd 
Monrovia, MD 21770-8806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Anderson 
203 Forrest Ave 
Narberth, PA 19072-1804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yve&e Goot 
Colville, WA 99114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Stark 
2756 Leland Cir 
East Lansing, MI 48823-4734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shelley Hartz 
7 Baron Way 
Li&leton, MA 01460-1122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Stephens 
3813 ChanJlly Rd 
ChanJlly, VA 20151-3312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Vizvary 
201 Village Ct 
Kingston, NY 12401-2426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Marquis 
9004 Collinfield Dr 
AusJn, TX 78758-6707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Faso 
34 Congressional Ct 
Las Vegas, NV 89113-1333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Mull 
7443 Penfield Ct 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15208-2526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Clarence Su&on 
5821 Fisher Rd 
Temple Hills, MD 20748-5923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherri Whalen 
PO Box 774055 
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477-4055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Arrie Hammel 
1110 Payne Ave 
North Tonawanda, NY 14120-2748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Josi Chow 
856 W Beach Ave 
Inglewood, CA 90302-3926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ma&hew Wire 
1701 Dover Cir 
Salina, KS 67401-5855 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jasmine Vaught 
1515 Warm Springs Rd 
Glen Ellen, CA 95442-8455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rhodie Jorgenson 
6116 Temple St 
Bethesda, MD 20817-3240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
V Evan 
1335 W Rosedale Ave 
Chicago, IL 60660-3490 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
V Evan 
Chicago, IL 60660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Karen Waltman 
517 Burge Mountain Rd 
Hendersonville, NC 28792-8225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marcia Weare 
3834 Adams St 
Kalamazoo, MI 49008-2713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Renae Beeker 
303 Balfour Dr 
Salisbury, NC 28147-7824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Renae Beeker 
303 Balfour Dr 
Salisbury, NC 28147-7824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jackie Pomies 
1271 38th Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94122-1334 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jackie Pomies 
1271 38th Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94122-1334 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jana Harter 
CANYON LAKE Hls 
Canyon Lake, TX 78133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Doug Shohan 
95 Via Maria 
Lee, MA 01238-9354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Doug Shohan 
95 Via Maria 
Lee, MA 01238-9354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
gary rejsek 
456 Rothbury Dr 
Bolingbrook, IL 60440-2253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol George 
4413 Laurel Hills Rd 
Raleigh, NC 27612-5420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Harbulak 
PO Box 4224 
HunJngton, NY 11743-0778 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Turner 
51 Monument Ln 
Clearfield, PA 16830-3204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Summers 
6522 Su&er Ave 
Carmichael, CA 95608-2727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amber Dudkowski 
3854 Crystal Wood Dr 
Arnold, MO 63010-4160 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Hewelt 
955 Liberty St 
Algonac, MI 48001-1278 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Karen Hewelt 
955 Liberty St 
Algonac, MI 48001-1278 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Hewelt 
955 Liberty St 
Algonac, MI 48001-1278 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marv Cohen 
1300 Oakmont Dr 
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Deckel 
31 Chippewa Dr 
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532-4426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Howard 
3562 Vicki Ln 
Douglasville, GA 30135-2579 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Desrosiers 
230 Fairgrounds Rd 
Plymouth, NH 03264-3235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Desrosiers 
230 Fairgrounds Rd 
Plymouth, NH 03264-3235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Werner 
39 Leonard Rd 
Hamden, CT 06514-2616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Herwig 
1808 Loch Shiel Rd 
Towson, MD 21286-8918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gary Herwig 
1808 Loch Shiel Rd 
Towson, MD 21286-8918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen C Halbert 
46454 Cherryfield Ln 
Drayden, MD 20630-3306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn De Mirjian 
13534 Delano St 
Van Nuys, CA 91401-3032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Tountas 
20407 30th Ave NE 
Shoreline, WA 98155-1531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tara Charvet 
24403 Hillsdale Ave 
Laguna Hills, CA 92653-8218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JOHN SUNDERMAN 
5400 Walnut Ave 
Downers Grove, IL 60515-4113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Herring 
51930 Avenida MarJnez 
La Quinta, CA 92253-3164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Howell 
25 Wyoming Dr 
Holden, MA 01520-2158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Brian Schill 
2819 Bee Cave St 
San Antonio, TX 78231-1708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathy Forney 
PO Box 2206 
SJllwater, OK 74076-2206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Davis 
121 Argus Pl 
Sterling, VA 20164-1443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Cindy Lewis 
1885 Laguna Del Campo 
Templeton, CA 93465-8363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Philip Traynor 
4334 Lone Oak Rd SE 
Salem, OR 97302-4858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gail Frethem 
5241 10th Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55417-1701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Brickel 
PENMAN Rd 
Neptune Beach, FL 32266 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynne Weiske 
6128 Wilshire Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90048-5106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynne Weiske 
6128 Wilshire Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90048-5106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine J Ne&esheim 
66 Windmill Dr 
HunJngton, NY 11743-3023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sirina Sucklal 
PO Box 460 
Savage, MD 20763-0460 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ida Pooler 
54 Shadybrook Dr 
Dayton, OH 45459-1929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
fay forman 
355 8th Ave 
New York, NY 10001-4889 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Keith D'Alessandro 
42486 Saratoga Rd 
Canton, MI 48187-3070 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Keith D'Alessandro 
42486 Saratoga Rd 
Canton, MI 48187-3070 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJna Stemwell 
3472 E Koenig Ave 
Saint Francis, WI 53235-4301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Pazdziorko 
11215 Mosher Rd 
OJsville, MI 48463-9729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Treacy 
13 Wallace Ct 
Petaluma, CA 94952-2634 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Danielle Schultz 
680 Main St 
Sanford, CO 81151-2020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilyn Briones 
7703 ChanJlly Dr 
Dublin, CA 94568-3843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
patricia high 
330 Sleepy Hollow Dr 
Interlachen, FL 32148-4147 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
patricia high 
330 Sleepy Hollow Dr 
Interlachen, FL 32148-4147 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Amy Schumacher 
4127 Middlebrook Dr 
Dayton, OH 45440-3311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Bonnie Howard 
102 Brooksby Village Dr 
Peabody, MA 01960-1458 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
melvin Taylor 
6585 Calvine Rd 
Sacramento, CA 95823-5780 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karl Easley 
5904 Walla Ave 
Fort Worth, TX 76133-2716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Braude 
2031 Ashton Ave 
Menlo Park, CA 94025-6003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sharon Camhi 
NATALIE Cir 
Petaluma, CA 94952 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Kanarish 
4721 E Cochise Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 85028-4223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
John Anderson 
3 Denton St 
Lake Pleasant, MA 01347-9810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Javurek 
1443 N 8th Ave 
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235-1194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura James 
Mobile, AL 36695 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Lauren Richie 
524 9th Ter 
Pleasant Grove, AL 35127-1538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim George 
330 Spinner Rd 
Desoto, TX 75115-4434 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kim George 
330 Spinner Rd 
Desoto, TX 75115-4434 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Christa Cape 
6591 Santero Way 
CotaJ, CA 94931-4510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emily Van Alyne 
6749 Whitestone St 
West Richland, WA 99353-7405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Linda Gazzola 
8106 Beleza St 
Navarre, FL 32566-9212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Freeman 
3120 Live Oak Blvd 
Yuba City, CA 95991-8866 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Schlafer- Parton 
7741 Dyer Rd 
Lu&rell, TN 37779-2913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Colleen Cabot 
3291 Parkhaven Dr 
San Jose, CA 95132-1830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tracey Aquino 
3536 Virginius Dr 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452-4438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alexandra Samaras 
220 Camden St 
Rockland, ME 04841-2551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Domenica O& 
19 Sonnenbuehlstr 
Pilgrim, KY 41250 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christa Gautschi 
151 MATTWEG 
,  4144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Gilleberg 
78 Rupert St 
Floral Park, NY 11001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Peter Weiner 
PO Box 1213 
Sugarloaf, CA 92386-1213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisha Doucet 
8525 CitaJon Dr 
Wellington, CO 80549-3224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diana Bohn 
618 San Luis Rd 
Berkeley, CA 94707-1726 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susi Westwood 
161 West St 
Cummington, MA 01026-9737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Connie Delk 
7961 Cool Hollow Pl 
Indianapolis, IN 46237-7303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Fraser Black 
2815 Mount Saint Helens Pl S 
Sea&le, WA 98144-6235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Evere& Sparks 
3613 N Raceway Rd 
Indianapolis, IN 46234-1549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Skot McDaniel 
1040 2nd St 
Novato, CA 94945-2437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Karen Brant 
1112 Cole St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-4320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Irene Sedlacko 
60 Elm St 
Wakefield, MA 01880-1570 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Prestridge 
172 Kimbrough Pl 
Memphis, TN 38104-6700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mickie Flanigan 
250 W Main St 
Charlo&esville, VA 22902-5079 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
james stahl 
5550 Graham St 
Cocoa, FL 32927-2346 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randolph Gyulay 
3735 Random Dr 
Coventry Township, OH 44319-2240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie Engelmeier 
2513 Alydar Dr 
Wexford, PA 15090-7954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Lord 
1508 Casa De Ponselle 
San Jose, CA 95118-1924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Agugliaro 
230 Lancaster Ave 
Denver, PA 17517-1124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Laurie Sargent 
1378 S Livermore Ave 
Livermore, CA 94550-9505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Addie Smock 
176 Downs St 
Kingston, NY 12401-3537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John FISHMAN 
10006 Bluff Dr SE 
Huntsville, AL 35803-1704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John FISHMAN 
10006 Bluff Dr SE 
Huntsville, AL 35803-1704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane White 
561 Loveridge Dr 
Melbourne, FL 32935-6812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane White 
561 Loveridge Dr 
Melbourne, FL 32935-6812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dennis Young 
355 Boeker Ave 
Pismo Beach, CA 93449-2015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joseph Heininger 
18 Wimbledon Ct 
Lincolnshire, IL 60069-2127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Kimber 
147 Intervale Rd 
Temple, ME 4984 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Campbell 
4926 Cherryhill Ct 
Indianapolis, IN 46254-9549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Shelby Coyle 
19281 NW 12th Mnr 
Pembroke Pines, FL 33029-4505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Renee Skudra 
3806 Manor Dr 
Greensboro, NC 27403-1308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeffrey Levicke 
12445 Albers St 
Valley Village, CA 91607-1612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Candace Bassat 
201 Neptune Ave 
Beachwood, NJ 08722-3921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carmie Cook 
204 Bromsgrove Dr 
Greenville, SC 29609-1448 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carmie Cook 
204 Bromsgrove Dr 
Greenville, SC 29609-1448 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gail Ryland 
1037 Rodeo Rd 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953-2743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jeffrey Campbell 
325 Raymond St 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15218-1006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Terri Curry 
131 Penn Ave 
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004-1926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
terrance ryan 
1020 Carl Johnson Rd 
Quilcene, WA 98376-9702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Keith Runion 
7117 Shamrock Dr 
Li&le Rock, AR 72205-2783 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
esther kirk 
10446 Nightengale Dr 
Riverview, FL 33569-4125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Walsh 
323 Buchanan St 
Alexandria, VA 22314-2105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
whitney wa&ers 
24 Riberia St 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32084-3591 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Whitney wa&ers 
24 Riberia St 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32084-3591 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan DeJong 
14667 W Raindance Rd 
Surprise, AZ 85374-3539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan DeJong 
14667 W Raindance Rd 
Surprise, AZ 85374-3539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Rose 
PO Box 1094 
Soquel, CA 95073-1094 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Seltzer 
11 W Ridge Rd 
Media, PA 19063-2542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Seltzer 
11 W Ridge Rd 
Media, PA 19063-2542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paula Rock 
1474 W 2nd Ave 
Apache JuncJon, AZ 85120-5016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sheila Pereira 
1338 Lindenrose Grv 
Colorado Springs, CO 80907-7665 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allan Morton 
1567 Sycamore Canyon Rd 
Santa Barbara, CA 93108-1710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pamela Davidson 
781 Mcarthur St 
Fond Du Lac, WI 54935-3814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilyn Schneider 
12269 W Chenango Dr 
Morrison, CO 80465-2013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Frana 
2929 Tama St SE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403-1431 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Puca 
535 Dean St 
Brooklyn, NY 11217-2180 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Puca 
535 Dean St 
Brooklyn, NY 11217-2180 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Martha D Perlmu&er 
119 Bellows Ln 
New City, NY 10956-2440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Don Hardaway 
7516 Kekaa St 
Honolulu, HI 96825-2806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Carr 
2235 W Joppa Rd 
Lutherville Timonium, MD 21093-4601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Tews 
2207 W Orchard St 
Milwaukee, WI 53204-2533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Pawloski 
6929 Fox Rd 
Marcy, NY 13403-3210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vic Mandarich 
W1099 Spleas Skoney Rd 
East Troy, WI 53120-2320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Morley Schloss 
14125 North Rd 
Loxahatchee, FL 33470-4603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Rose Troyer 
Morrisville, NC 27560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nathalie Camus 
6 Hollywood Ave 
Yonkers, NY 10707-2336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charles Alexander 
10308 Malcolm Cir 
Cockeysville, MD 21030-3956 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dena Schwimmer 
1227 S Genesee Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90019-2407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Jayko 
Parker, CO 80134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Jayko 
Parker, CO 80134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Mistre&a 
139 Burts Rd 
Kirkwood, NY 13795-1730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Anne Kemp 
2152 Rollingdale Rd 
Lexington, KY 40513-1128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Carroll 
215 W Waverly Pl 
Spokane, WA 99205-3178 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Arlen Christenson 
2535 Marshall Pkwy 
Madison, WI 53713-1030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Angela Bellacosa 
5511 University Way NE 
Sea&le, WA 98105-3582 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Derek Steele 
5141 Thomas Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55410-2242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marlene Goldsmith 
1716 Fox Chapel Rd 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15238-1207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Myra Schegloff 
1 Village Pkwy 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-2852 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lori ForJer 
30252 Peggy Ln 
Evergreen, CO 80439-7209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dale Janssen 
17101 S Parker Rd 
Homer Glen, IL 60491-6102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cora Whitmore 
605 Stevens Ave 
Portland, ME 04103-2866 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Miriam Wildeman 
1461 Butler St 
Charlo&esville, VA 22901-3206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christopher Loch 
2410 Garfield Ave 
Minneapolis, MN 55405-3340 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Robert R. Swab 
640 Medinah Dr 
Dayton, OH 45458-4325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Douglas Cooke 
19 Marine Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11209-6243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Maria Taraj 
120 Co Op City Blvd 
Bronx, NY 10475-3802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Jeffrey Christo 
1521 Alton Rd 
Miami Beach, FL 33139-3301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marilyn Shepherd 
PO Box 715 
Trinidad, CA 95570-0715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marilyn Shepherd 
PO Box 715 
Trinidad, CA 95570-0715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Franson 
RR 2 
Ferryville, WI 54628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Rees 
608 Lawson Ave 
Havertown, PA 19083-4142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ALAN HART 
516 Athania Pkwy 
Metairie, LA 70001-4071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ALAN HART 
516 Athania Pkwy 
Metairie, LA 70001-4071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Debra Grove 
285 Coral Way 
Broomfield, CO 80020-2319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Kvaas 
6271 Parkhurst Dr 
Goleta, CA 93117-1623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marcia C. Hacke& 
2042 Via Mariposa E 
Laguna Woods, CA 92637-0512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Po&s 
1370 N Morningside Dr NE 
Atlanta, GA 30306-3263 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Natalie MarJnez 
258 Camino Del Olmo 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-2375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dean and Lucy Logen Logen 
18941 Forest Park Dr NE 
Lake Forest Park, WA 98155-2435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sonia Vitale 
CORSO CROCE 
,  10100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jean Michel Leblond 
11 CHEMIN De Monsaraude 
New Haven, CT 6530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jean Michel Leblond 
11 CHEMIN De Monsaraude 
New Haven, CT 6530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anje Waters 
15365 Zinfandel Ln 
Grass Valley, CA 95945-8607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carol CurJs 
11501 SW 15th St 
Yukon, OK 73099-6914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marleen Schussler 
20 Waterside Plz 
New York, NY 10010-2612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracy Ann Strickland 
6779 W Caley Pl 
Li&leton, CO 80123-3895 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julia Howell 
801 E Chickadee Ct 
Fresno, CA 93730-1263 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Balan 
8078 Misty Moon Dr 
Colorado Springs, CO 80924-4474 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
NINI BLOCH 
123 Page Rd 
Bedford, MA 01730-1817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gerald Walsh 
26 Hillcrest Ave 
Brewster, NY 10509-3023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Schultz 
728 Derby Way Dr 
Wentzville, MO 63385-4712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Todd 
7615 W Touhy Ave 
Chicago, IL 60631-4248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Petersen 
301 Del Pond Dr 
Canton, MA 02021-2755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Baad 
4855 Fields Ave SW 
Canton, OH 44706-3905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Annie Caton 
2841 Jasmine St 
Brenham, TX 77833-7102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Irene Osten 
Monroe Township, NJ 8831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sheila Dixon 
1516 Silverleaf Ln 
Concord, CA 94521-3546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sheila Dixon 
1516 Silverleaf Ln 
Concord, CA 94521-3546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Vandeveire 
1414 N Washington Ave 
Batavia, IL 60510-1373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mara Spencer 
6119 Union Village Dr 
CliOon, VA 20124-2321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Brooks 
114 Dampeer St 
Crystal Springs, MS 39059-2561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Carol Fernandez 
63 Deer Lodge Dr 
Fenton, MO 63026-3413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Freeland 
1503 28Th Avenue Pl 
Greeley, CO 80634-6378 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Atkinson 
3546 Stony Point Rd 
Charlo&esville, VA 22911-6260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leslie Calambro 
1903 Barribee Ln 
Henrico, VA 23229-3801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Leslie Calambro 
1903 Barribee Ln 
Henrico, VA 23229-3801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bruce White 
11724 80th Ave NE 
Kirkland, WA 98034-5845 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bruce White 
11724 80th Ave NE 
Kirkland, WA 98034-5845 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
p k 
411 
Portland, OR 97232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steven Fain 
PO Box 1304 
Hamilton, MT 59840-1304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Therese DeBing 
935 Lighthouse Ave 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950-2450 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Therese DeBing 
935 Lighthouse Ave 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950-2450 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
merle hooley 
310 142nd Ave NE 
Bellevue, WA 98007-6918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brandie Deal 
301 225th St SW 
Bothell, WA 98021-8353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Judy Desreuisseau 
2 Myrtle St 
Gill, MA 01354-9615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Horwitz 
622 Shabin Dr 
Belleville, IL 62221-2532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Janet Rauscher 
172 Abernethy Dr 
Trenton, NJ 08618-4904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nicole Amador 
2910 Riverside Blvd 
Sacramento, CA 95818-3735 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Johnnie Allen 
132 Saint Thomas Ln 
East Saint Louis, IL 62206-1802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Adams 
8601 Zimpel St 
New Orleans, LA 70118-1139 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Valerie Hildebrand 
MARIONCLIFF Dr 
Cleveland, OH 44134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Randy Bernard 
18 Plateau Rd 
Asheville, NC 28805-1955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Hayden 
11901 S Fairway Ridge Ln 
Spokane, WA 99224-8372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joyce Coogan 
Li&leton, CO 80128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Jon Erickson 
855 Burr St 
Davis, CA 95616-3123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
EDWARD MIKAN 
7353 N RusJc Dr 
Demo&e, IN 46310-9385 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Stanley 
5 Sherwood Ln 
West Simsbury, CT 06092-2632 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janice Wilfing 
1515 W 6th St 
Port Angeles, WA 98363-1815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cara Ammon 
4556 N Beacon St 
Chicago, IL 60640-8305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Colle&e Novak 
428 W 1st St 
Mesa, AZ 85201-6536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Grue&ner 
213 Clearwood Ln 
Shreveport, LA 71105-4103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Axelrod 
2450 Pendower Ln 
Keswick, VA 22947-9192 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Hanneken 
315 N 6th St 
Wood River, IL 62095-2143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
CrisJna Amarillas 
3109 Rocklin Dr 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405-7048 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Andes 
300 Estate Dr 
Mount Juliet, TN 37122-2032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joe Galdo 
3567 John Anderson Dr 
Ormond Beach, FL 32176-2174 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Klugiewicz 
740 Bluebird Ridge Rd 
Jamestown, TN 38556-1125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Amanda Dickinson 
1322 S 18th Ave 
Yakima, WA 98902-5264 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alfredo Ocasio 
715 Farrell Ct 
Old Bridge, NJ 08857-3439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurel Rogers 
2515 NE 9th Ave 
Portland, OR 97212-4113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ChrisJne Hayes 
1534 Fairwood Way 
Upland, CA 91786-2161 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gloria Aguirre 
27817 Ferguson Dr 
Castaic, CA 91384-2518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lisa Simms 
2204 Rocking Horse Ct 
Colorado Springs, CO 80921-6401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Albright 
21613 Echo Lake Rd 
Snohomish, WA 98296-7857 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Polly O'Malley 
1311 Federal Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90025-3916 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Puder 
3014 Barnstormer St 
Fort Collins, CO 80524-4968 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Astrid Keup 
Loehrbachsgraben 
Knoxville, AL 35469 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Brown 
1443 Edwards Ave 
Tacoma, WA 98466-6640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peg Runnels 
8310 Bent Tree Rd 
AusJn, TX 78759-8346 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Don Hon 
3135 Arthur St NE 
Minneapolis, MN 55418-2210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tyrone MarJnez 
550 Fairview Ave 
Westwood, NJ 07675-1651 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vicki Wiker 
131 W Avenida Cadiz 
San Clemente, CA 92672-4247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Brisolara 
561 S Reese St 
Memphis, TN 38111-4335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jacqui Skill 
3875 Lower Honoapiilani Rd 
Lahaina, HI 96761-9300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gregg Oelker 
3285 Cressord Dr 
Altadena, CA 91001-4109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Antoine&e Samardzic 
3130 Ivy St 
Los Angeles, CA 90034-3213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judy Blair 
6229 Calgary Ave 
Sacramento, CA 95841-2001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JOHN Lamb 
159 W Montecito Ave 
Sierra Madre, CA 91024-1876 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dennis Ober 
3500 Upper Rd 
Shamokin, PA 17872-7847 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Wiseman 
402 N Main St 
Mansfield, IL 61854-6939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Wiseman 
402 N Main St 
Mansfield, IL 61854-6939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Jacob 
3528 Appleton Dr 
San Jose, CA 95117-2501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
ChrisJne Conley 
4800 Walden Ct 
Raleigh, NC 27604-2703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie ValenJne 
21 E 18th St 
HunJngton StaJon, NY 11746-2940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Foss 
5026 Balkin St 
Houston, TX 77021-4333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Cunningham 
202 E Cota St 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101-1621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Gioannini 
205 Hoagland Rd 
Las Cruces, NM 88005-1416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Aileen Glynn 
56 Henderson Rd 
Kendall Park, NJ 08824-1508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melissa Grondin 
8 Fairview Ave 
Malden, MA 02148-2911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
William Wurst 
21 Danbury Cir 
Amherst, NH 03031-2016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William H. Tabor 
4905 Maury Ln 
Alexandria, VA 22304-1915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mildred Gipnger 
5 Wellington Way 
Schenectady, NY 12309-4960 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karsten Mueller 
50 Quail Xing 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-1766 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Middleton 
549 Highland Ave 
Montclair, NJ 07043-1203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Andrew Middleton 
549 Highland Ave 
Montclair, NJ 07043-1203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Miller 
45 Tangerine 
Irvine, CA 92618-4567 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Ostlie 
2401 Madre Dr NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112-2505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gerald and Phyllis Pa&erson 
29 Inglewood Pl 
Bellingham, WA 98229-7725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Viki Black 
4622 SegaJo Rd 
Williamsville, IL 62693-9184 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Dull 
1043 Crestwood Dr 
South San Francisco, CA 94080-1470 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Sue Harrington 
1117 Estudillo St 
MarJnez, CA 94553-1706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Howard Cohen 
230 E 87th St 
New York, NY 10128-3158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Charles Klein 
7929 Tulum Ct 
Las Vegas, NV 89145-4428 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicola Nicolai 
2400 Copper Creek Rd 
Chester Springs, PA 19425-3890 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nicola Nicolai 
2400 Copper Creek Rd 
Chester Springs, PA 19425-3890 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Jenn Falcon 
176 Lincoln St 
Worcester, MA 01605-3746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stan Janzick 
1110 Stadium Ave 
Bronx, NY 10465-1531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jelica Roland 
,  52420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alison Dice 
4329 Radnor Ave 
Lakewood, CA 90713-2546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
C Hougland 
403 Davison Rd 
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546-9864 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonnie Williams 
205 NE 51st Rd 
Warrensburg, MO 64093-7403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kristen Lowry 
125 West St 
Vacaville, CA 95688-3853 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lucinda Burr 
PO Box 845 
Albion, CA 95410-0845 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dorothy Wheeler 
4555 S Mission Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85746-2314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Angela Gantos 
344 Blackfield Dr 
Belvedere Tiburon, CA 94920-2010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rocquelle Woods 
103 Co&on Bend Dr SW 
Huntsville, AL 35824-2907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandy Zelasko 
15864 Severino Ln 
Valley Center, CA 92082-7635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erna Beerheide 
1245 Race St 
Denver, CO 80206-2846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Ellio& 
9800 Rolling Meadows Ln 
Salinas, CA 93907-8807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maryann Stevens 
8554 Moore Rd 
Indianapolis, IN 46278-1248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Margaret Stewart 
1216 E Balboa Blvd 
Newport Beach, CA 92661-1420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ma&hew Saxe 
7601 32nd Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55427-2746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shawn Johnson 
951 Strasord Dr 
Encinitas, CA 92024-4552 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Richard Peterson 
735 York Ct 
Northbrook, IL 60062-3954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Janet Gordon 
1747 E Northern Ave 
Phoenix, AZ 85020-3989 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Brooks 
4195 Gravi& Rd 
Cumming, GA 30040-3871 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Bilicke 
1550 Sunset Plaza Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90069-1344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Zahn 
103 Saxon Rd 
Williamsburg, VA 23185-4968 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amy McCoy 
280 Colrain Shelburne Rd 
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370-9671 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Constance Caldwell 
414 Ellery Ct 
Edgewater, NJ 07020-1606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Carr 
2715 E Rockweld Path 
Bloomington, IN 47401-4162 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Johnson 
PO Box 3138 
Bellingham, WA 98227-3138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judy Basye 
900 NW Hill Rd 
Mcminnville, OR 97128-9509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlo&e Fremaux 
175 Fern Dr 
Harpers Ferry, WV 25425-4763 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerald Kolbert 
6 Cedar Ave 
Larchmont, NY 10538-4120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Rancher 
2756 NE Fremont Dr 
Portland, OR 97220-5341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Beckerman 
3584 Pine St 
Santa Ynez, CA 93460-9615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie Richardson 
387 Covent Dr 
Kyle, TX 78640-5799 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Hirose 
1774 Westbury Dr 
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192-1042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Luan Pinson 
826 SE Morgan Rd 
Vancouver, WA 98664-1762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Mark M Giese 
1520 Bryn Mawr Ave 
Mount Pleasant, WI 53403-3606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sheila Powers 
39 Maple Ave 
Old Saybrook, CT 06475-2449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debbie Jensen 
14828 W Acapulco Ln 
Surprise, AZ 85379-5410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Pellman 
140 Cadman Plz W 
Brooklyn, NY 11201-1852 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Joseph Bahr 
67 Metayer Ct 
Waterbury Center, VT 05677-8002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Carol Joan Pa&erson 
1421 County Road 323 
Eureka Springs, AR 72632-9812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Garre& Bergman 
PO Box 465 
Narberth, PA 19072-0465 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Betsy Wolf 
PO Box 524 
Taos, NM 87571-0524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kay Sundstrom 
2338 Kipling Dr 
Eureka, CA 95503-7028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kaitlin Fitch 
321 Farm To Market Rd 
Troy, NY 12180-9047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Anne&e Ondre-Wysocki 
513 Turners Falls Rd 
Montague, MA 01351-9576 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
RUTH OVERDIER 
746 Quail Ridge Dr 
Traverse City, MI 49686-2049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marina Barry 
250 Cabrini Blvd 
New York, NY 10033-1163 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrea Pellicani 
388 S Marple St 
Coos Bay, OR 97420-3251 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steve MORRELL 
41 MiddlecroO Rd 
Burlington, CT 06013-1621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Daniel Fontes 
259 Green St 
Lafaye&e, IN 47905-1029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julia McLaughlin 
16740 Dodd Ln SW 
Rochester, WA 98579-9588 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Abler 
99 Frederick St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-3436 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dolores Reynolds 
5217 Baseline Rd 
Grand JuncJon, MI 49056-9560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen A Katrak 
43 Glencoe Ct 
Naperville, IL 60565-2164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen A Katrak 
43 Glencoe Ct 
Naperville, IL 60565-2164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tim Flannigan 
215 Crosby St 
Water Valley, MS 38965-2545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Corinne Rockstad 
1853 Iglehart Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55104-3558 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela Shaw 
6419 Vine St 
CincinnaJ, OH 45216-1971 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pamela Shaw 
6419 Vine St 
CincinnaJ, OH 45216-1971 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marie&a Scaltrito 
329 Mosely Ave 
Staten Island, NY 10312-4165 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeffrey McCollim 
7154 N Downing Pl 
Concord Township, OH 44077-9536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Heinle 
1047 Lincoln Blvd 
Santa Monica, CA 90403-4066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Hyche 
2330 County Road 255 
Cullman, AL 35057-4028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michelle Wright 
221 Fair Oaks Ct 
Mebane, NC 27302-7984 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maryann Smale 
37 Dyer Bay Rd 
Steuben, ME 04680-3110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrea Chisari 
3195 Keith Ln 
Mims, FL 32754-5679 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fred Stanley 
Northfield, MN 55057 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fred Stanley 
Northfield, MN 55057 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frances Rove 
3404 W 93rd St 
Leawood, KS 66206-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Saphira Rain 
5513 Hunter Ter 
Raytown, MO 64133-3270 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Holly Hall 
31621 Corte Rosario 
Temecula, CA 92592-6484 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen and Edward Osgood 
5935 Auburn Blvd 
Citrus Heights, CA 95621-6049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Bill Sherwonit 
2441 Tulik Dr 
Anchorage, AK 99517-1134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Pla& 
253 Dimpsey Rd 
Halifax, PA 17032-9665 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fred Stanback 
220 Stonewall Rd 
Salisbury, NC 28144-2860 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dawn Taylor 
155 Oconnor Dr 
Bristol, VT 05443-4453 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dawn Taylor 
155 Oconnor Dr 
Bristol, VT 05443-4453 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Funderlic 
926 Jordan Cir 
Schererville, IN 46375-2280 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Salome Reis 
Alcochete 
Marble, NC 28905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
April Bravenec 
3223 Wiltshire Ave 
Spring Hill, FL 34608-4167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dalyn Ortega 
10100 El Monte St 
Overland Park, KS 66207-3634 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather Mann 
12816 Pelham Dr 
Spotsylvania, VA 22553-4017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia Jastromb 
73 Barre& St 
Northampton, MA 01060-1709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Baker 
123 The Willows 
Goshen, IN 46526-5856 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sharon Baker 
123 The Willows 
Goshen, IN 46526-5856 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erin Millikin 
1582 Paseo Aurora 
San Diego, CA 92154-4858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ron Barbosa 
520 N Bend Rd 
Weatherford, TX 76085-8885 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steven Tempelman 
9612 Aspen Hill Cir 
Lone Tree, CO 80124-5493 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob O'Neil 
16 Washburn Ave 
Rumford, RI 02916-2813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Medina 
PO Box 63 
Lenox, MA 01240-0063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JC Gayhar& 
6655 Chevy Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32317-7412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Conca 
45 Grandview Ave 
White Plains, NY 10605-2401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Ring 
4611 35th Ave SW 
Sea&le, WA 98126-2761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Ring 
4611 35th Ave SW 
Sea&le, WA 98126-2761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tari Pantaleo 
311 Plainsboro Rd 
Plainsboro, NJ 08536-1905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Louise Chow 
3012 Westmoreland Dr 
Mountain Brk, AL 35223-2728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Colin Osborne 
286 Hawk Pine Rd 
Norwich, VT 05055-9632 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Howard White 
7611 13th St NW 
Washington, DC 20012-1429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Leslie-Dennis 
4747 Matney Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90807-1225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margie Halladn 
454 Las Gallinas Ave 
San Rafael, CA 94903-3618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Antonia Klohr 
PO Box 852 
Clark, CO 80428-0852 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sherry Leonardo 
707 Zumwalt Ave 
Grandview, MO 64030-1717 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dan HarJnger 
1000 New Jersey Ave SE 
Washington, DC 20003-3312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dan HarJnger 
333 I St SE 
Washington, DC 20003-3470 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Raleigh Koritz 
4505 Nathan Ln N 
Minneapolis, MN 55442-3153 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Farrell Brody 
103 W California Ave 
Columbus, OH 43202-1910 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lore&a Zoldak 
729 Jeran Dr 
Dallas, TX 75217-4425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tracey Ahring 
512 Tracewood Dr 
Dennard, AR 72629-7353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Keim 
1244 Candlelight Blvd 
Brooksville, FL 34601-3021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
kar maxa 
6344 Gale Dr 
Seven Hills, OH 44131-3127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia Knapp 
2483 79th St E 
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076-2831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Robertson 
8315 NW Waukomis Dr 
Kansas City, MO 64151-1035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Hitchins 
2609 Longview Ave SW 
Roanoke, VA 24014-1510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mario Velarde 
19860 NW 64Th Court Rd 
Hialeah, FL 33015-2163 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Celeste Hong 
4758 Cromwell Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90027-1144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Brian Johnson 
1232 Sandy Bridges Ln 
Hayward, CA 94541-1252 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jessica Sellars 
1245 E Lincoln Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80524-4744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ernie Walters 
2437 Tartarian Way 
Union City, CA 94587-4331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Balsai 
350 E Willow Grove Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19118-4409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
sco& troy 
601 S Boulder Ave 
Tulsa, OK 74119-1310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lorilie Morey 
130 Carrillo St 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401-4780 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Lorilie Morey 
130 Carrillo St 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401-4780 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Darlene Aksoy 
116 Woodcrest Ln 
Coppell, TX 75019-5311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shelley Ru 
Mead, WA 99021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Katharine Barre& 
31 Dos Posos 
Orinda, CA 94563-1849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bonnie Hall 
256 Sunrise Ln 
Boulder, CO 80302-9430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emmet Ryan 
373 Plainfield Ave 
Floral Park, NY 11001-3053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carmen Joseph Dello Buono 
5770 Winfield Blvd 
San Jose, CA 95123-2429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anita Wisch 
23709 Del Monte Dr 
Valencia, CA 91355-3814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anita Wisch 
23709 Del Monte Dr 
Valencia, CA 91355-3814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anita Wisch 
23709 Del Monte Dr 
Valencia, CA 91355-3814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anita Wisch 
23709 Del Monte Dr 
Valencia, CA 91355-3814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anita Wisch 
Valencia, CA 91355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anita Wisch 
Valencia, CA 91355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Tiffany AusJn 
19859 Ki&ridge St 
Winnetka, CA 91306-4328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Proctor 
266 W 73rd St 
New York, NY 10023-2780 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Haebig 
613 Broadway Ave 
Wausau, WI 54403-6807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurie Denis 
23 Boardman St 
Salem, MA 01970-4005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Sajdak 
2113 Ridgefield Dr 
Belvidere, IL 61008-6464 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Freya Goldstein 
250 W 104th St 
New York, NY 10025-4220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nikki Nafziger 
1101 Porter St 
Vallejo, CA 94590-7907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nikki Nafziger 
1101 Porter St 
Vallejo, CA 94590-7907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marina Ploscaru 
1121 Oak Hill Ave 
Hagerstown, MD 21742-3216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alycia Staats 
7344 39th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98115-6004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christy Schauf 
27 La Vuelta St 
Vallejo, CA 94590-3457 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diane McCullough 
3664 Wyoming St 
Saint Louis, MO 63116-4835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Ferguson 
337 Runn St 
Berea, OH 44017-1877 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teresia LaFleur 
40 Bigelow Dr 
Sudbury, MA 01776-3216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Teresia LaFleur 
40 Bigelow Dr 
Sudbury, MA 01776-3216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karin Eckelmeyer 
501 Portola Rd 
Portola Valley, CA 94028-7600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julia Cranmer 
2393 Route 206 
Southampton, NJ 08088-8833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julia Cranmer 
2393 Route 206 
Southampton, NJ 08088-8833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paula DeFelice 
4013 Mozart Dr 
El Sobrante, CA 94803-2749 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Haverkamp 
722 Billsboro Rd 
Geneva, NY 14456-9713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lowell Palm 
419 5th St 
Washington Court House, OH 43160-2510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Skelton 
40900 Bemis Rd 
Van Buren Township, MI 48111-9159 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula Propst 
PO Box 72 
Steward, IL 60553-0072 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Gelfer 
345 Lake Shore Rd 
Putnam Valley, NY 10579-1318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
sandra hazzard 
7909 Thames Ln 
Riverview, FL 33578-4960 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rod Davis 
1614 Grandview Ave 
Papillion, NE 68046-5816 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Irene Brizard de Forges 
390 NE 59th Ter 
Miami, FL 33137-2123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gia Granucci 
5285 Tremonte Ln 
Healdsburg, CA 95448-7079 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Harry Knapp 
2560 Colgate Way 
Riverside, CA 92507-2744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Silvia Bertano 
Corso Rosselli 12 
New York, NY 10129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ed Robertson 
255 N Forest St 
Bellingham, WA 98225-5833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ed Robertson 
255 N Forest St 
Bellingham, WA 98225-5833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Knowlton 
925 New Garden Rd 
Greensboro, NC 27410-3322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Arielle Schechter 
440 Bayberry Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517-9122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tim Barrington 
344 N 5th St 
San Jose, CA 95112-5237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Stelter 
83 Lillian Ln 
Yorkville, IL 60560-9604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Joan Stelter 
83 Lillian Ln 
Yorkville, IL 60560-9604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nadja Payne 
1428 Deerfield Ln 
Woodbridge, VA 22191-1011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Chris Byknish 
1800 Custer Orangeville Rd 
Masury, OH 44438-8705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lorraine Lowry 
125 West St 
Vacaville, CA 95688-3853 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lorraine Lowry 
125 West St 
Vacaville, CA 95688-3853 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Bogart 
6334 Caminito Luisito 
San Diego, CA 92111-7217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Gehlhausen 
4416 S Taleia Dr 
Oakland City, IN 47660-7650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frank OrJz 
5365 Carolina Pl 
Los Angeles, CA 90022-4018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Collar 
35 Sunset Ave 
North A&leboro, MA 02760-1421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Frederick 
18821 NW 202nd St 
High Springs, FL 32643-7041 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Stephanie Linam 
801 Oxford Way 
Benicia, CA 94510-3643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Stephanie Linam 
801 Oxford Way 
Benicia, CA 94510-3643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rita Lemkuil 
1909 28th St 
Two Rivers, WI 54241-2007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rita Lemkuil 
1909 28th St 
Two Rivers, WI 54241-2007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Rita Lemkuil 
1909 28th St 
Two Rivers, WI 54241-2007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Anderson 
118 Tom Neal Rd 
Pine Knot, KY 42635-9239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Andrea Neal 
66 River St 
Cortland, NY 13045-2327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Andrea Neal 
66 River St 
Cortland, NY 13045-2327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paul Moser 
3253 Fox Run Dr 
Richfield, OH 44286-9650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Ledford 
5506 Lancelot Dr 
Charlo&e, NC 28270-0422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephan Donovan 
11900 N Labyrinth Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85737-3451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Campbell 
265 Chestnut Hill Rd 
Emmaus, PA 18049-5505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lillyam Barberi 
726 NE 15th Ave 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304-2929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Orlet 
1187 Buckhorn Ct 
Milford, MI 48381-3083 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marla West 
81 Wild Cherry Rd 
Asheville, NC 28804-1726 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Wight 
23013 88th Ave W 
Edmonds, WA 98026-8616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Arlene Baiza 
691 W Calle De La PeloJta 
Green Valley, AZ 85614-5774 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tony Jones 
3310 Highway 127 
Carbondale, IL 62903-7848 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Oliver Stubbs 
PO Box 362 
Custer, SD 57730-0362 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nancy Hamor 
South Burlington, VT 5403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Varday Campbell 
355 S Sahuaro St 
Ajo, AZ 85321-2709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Joseph Wenzel 
93 Midwest Ave N 
Lake Elmo, MN 55042-9662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeri Zimmermann 
1520 Hollyberry St 
Berthoud, CO 80513-9449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Evan Fulmer 
5 Woodbury St 
Merrimack, NH 03054-3607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Evelyn Pietrowski-Ciullo 
1145 Madison St NE 
Salem, OR 97301-7862 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Berlan 
42 Gaston Ave 
Garfield, NJ 07026-1516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Victoria Fuller 
1949 W Wabansia Ave 
Chicago, IL 60622-1343 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sheri DeOrio 
439 Wimer Dr 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15237-3747 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
gary parle&e 
1338 Elmore Ave 
Columbus, OH 43224-2722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dameta Robinson 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Denise Marie Halbe 
18865 Lomita Ave 
Sonoma, CA 95476-4620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jo Jones 
4207 21st Ave 
Missoula, MT 59803-1226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jo Jones 
4207 21st Ave 
Missoula, MT 59803-1226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
chili yazzie 
PO Box 1708 
Shiprock, NM 87420-1708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Spilecki 
134 Englewood Ave 
Brighton, MA 02135-7010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Michelle Mehlhorn 
6359 Kensington Ave 
Richmond, CA 94805-1650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robyn Eldridge 
505 E 82nd St 
New York, NY 10028-7146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
NORMAN LEWIS 
76 W 29th Ave 
Eugene, OR 97405-3293 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Grace Strong 
E4635 Lake Rd 
Ironwood, MI 49938-9746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diana Baker 
5713 Sovereign Way 
Las Vegas, NV 89130-2038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Nordahl 
2750 King Edward Dr 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-4110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Neely 
1711 Lakewood Dr S 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33712-4933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathleen Neely 
1711 Lakewood Dr S 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33712-4933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Valerie Holland 
206 NE 126th Ave 
Vancouver, WA 98684-0888 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jovy Jergens 
2901 Wessex Dr 
Ames, IA 50014-8409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sundra Allen 
4729 W 5905 S 
Salt Lake City, UT 84118-6076 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Birgit Hermann 
627 Page St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-2594 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Birgit Hermann 
627 Page St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-2594 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Birgit Hermann 
627 Page St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-2594 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Birgit Hermann 
627 Page St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-2594 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alejandra Vega 
J B JUSTO 2681 
,  1414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lisa Neste 
4437 Garden Club St 
High Point, NC 27265-1196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Neste 
4437 Garden Club St 
High Point, NC 27265-1196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anneliese Schultz 
76 Lawrence Rd 
Gray, ME 04039-9575 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rebecca Jacobs-Pollez 
406 E 22nd St 
Tishomingo, OK 73460-3108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Anne Marie Burne& 
9390 Lakewood Cir 
Norwalk, IA 50211-1868 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
juli Cooper 
5777 SW Taralynn Ave 
Beaverton, OR 97005-4583 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Rachel Gorlin 
6207 4th St NW 
Washington, DC 20011-1317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sherlene Evans 
1945 Olive St 
Reading, PA 19604-1403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Harris 
8407 NW 15th Ct 
Vancouver, WA 98665-6933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jim Jackson 
115 E Lauren Ct 
Fern Park, FL 32730-2217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Huffendick 
2200 Lancaster Dr SE 
Salem, OR 97317-6202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daphne Endress 
22003 Erincrest Ct 
Katy, TX 77450-8047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pap Fink 
333 N Mcdowell Blvd 
Petaluma, CA 94954-0366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judy Palmer 
361 Rehmke Rd 
Tonasket, WA 98855-9440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Debra Mcqueen 
1995 Wcounty Line Rd 
Avon Park, FL 33825 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erin Simpson 
235 Ash St 
Manchester, NH 03104-3704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma&hew Watkins 
10 Henry St 
Mohawk, NY 13407-1520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jessica Wheeler 
429 Belden St 
Monterey, CA 93940-1706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bridge& Heinly 
4440 Brindisi St 
San Diego, CA 92107-4210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne&e Raible 
6163 Bodega Ave 
Petaluma, CA 94952-9687 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Robert Miller 
63 Mountain Rd 
Falmouth, ME 04105-2532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Sandy Crooms 
906 Maplewood Dr 
Valdosta, GA 31602-2323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jude Lotz 
1713 N Fairview St 
Burbank, CA 91505-1607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diana Hall 
812 Calderon Ave 
Mountain View, CA 94041-2315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tracy Johnston 
1704 King Dr 
Uniontown, OH 44685-7747 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Hickey 
301 Miller Lake Rd 
Wooster, OH 44691-2372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelly Riley 
3264 Roxbury Rd 
Hasield, PA 19440-4142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Deborah Bloomer 
13 Dunham Ln 
Arundel, ME 04046-8134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Deborah Bloomer 
13 Dunham Ln 
Arundel, ME 04046-8134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Yasenchak-Vo&a 
205 Highland Ave 
Salem, MA 01970-2744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tower Snow 
5800 Petrified Forest Rd 
Calistoga, CA 94515-9406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charlo&e Dehgan 
2440 Musser Rd 
Indiana, PA 15701-7055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Beth Jane Freeman 
1265 Hawthorne Dr E 
Wantagh, NY 11793-2658 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Damon Brown 
3536 S Cloverdale Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90016-5229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Claire Paque&e 
2223 Starling Rd 
Dothan, AL 36303-2353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rob Carter 
2855 Whitetail Cir 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-7001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rob Carter 
2855 Whitetail Cir 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-7001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wendi Cohen 
50 Glendale Rd 
Ossining, NY 10562-1619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wendi Cohen 
50 Glendale Rd 
Ossining, NY 10562-1619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
christopher carlson 
16025 Boulder Creek Dr 
Minnetonka, MN 55345-6413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Constance Betz 
9552 W Tropicana Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89147-8292 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Patricia Hammel 
809 N Hogan St 
AnJgo, WI 54409-1122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Fife 
318 E 60th St 
Indianapolis, IN 46220-1850 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Lewis 
2049 Joy View Ln 
Henderson, NV 89012-4557 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Elman 
45 4th St 
Park Ridge, NJ 07656-1902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacqueline Wolfe 
54840 Tecumseh Rd 
Calumet, MI 49913-2540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lana Fryers 
5280 Mertz Rd 
Mayville, MI 48744-9789 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Thomas Wesse 
4410 SW 102nd Ave 
Davie, FL 33328-2213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cathy Wootan 
3862 W 20th St 
Cleveland, OH 44109-2936 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cornelius Devlin III 
213 Old Germantown Rd 
East Peoria, IL 61611-1285 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rhonda Bast 
815 8th St 
Racine, WI 53403-5400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rhonda Bast 
815 8th St 
Racine, WI 53403-5400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Peter Steinhart 
717 Addison Ave 
Palo Alto, CA 94301-3302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonathan Slaughter 
146 S Stanwood Rd 
Columbus, OH 43209-1859 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Emily Dickinson-Adams 
PO Box 250 
Suffield, CT 06078-0250 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alice Rim 
4240 Towncastle Ln 
Buford, GA 30518-5166 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Fly 
2205 Broughton Ct 
AusJn, TX 78727-3143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas A. Guaraldi 
11002 Braes Forest Dr 
Houston, TX 77071-1511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
DEB CHASE 
46 HunJngton Ave 
Worcester, MA 01606-3543 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Lima 
17190 MaJnal Rd 
San Diego, CA 92127-1352 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Koch 
20 Casablanca Ln 
Woodstock, NY 12498 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Hoffman 
157 Millirons Rd 
Pearisburg, VA 24134-2188 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barb Howe 
432 Riley Ave 
Morgantown, WV 26505-3727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Kollar 
29035 Brockway Dr 
Westlake, OH 44145-5212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Green 
12719 Country Club Pl 
Burlington, WA 98233-3824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elinor Osborn 
1286 Lost NaJon Rd 
CraOsbury Common, VT 05827-9817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Ann Tober 
82 Old Post Rd 
Lancaster, NY 14086-3263 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robin Swanson 
748 Isenberg St 
Honolulu, HI 96826-4502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Robbins 
1026 Hiawatha Ct 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087-6102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Leavi& 
3002 Cascadia Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98144-6214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeffrey Schmid 
PO Box 435 
Frederic, WI 54837-0435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rosemary Graham-Gardner 
PO Box 3335 
Manha&an Beach, CA 90266-1335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Peralta 
82 Stanley Rd 
Springvale, ME 04083-6305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
vanessa quintero 
425 Rodeo Ave 
Rodeo, CA 94572-1445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Zeller 
1750 Vernier Rd 
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236-1571 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanne Cockerill 
91 N Fork Walnut Creek Rd 
Silver City, NM 88061-9771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Brady 
1585 Slaterville Rd 
Ithaca, NY 14850-6335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gail Whi&en 
417 E Duffy St 
Norman, OK 73071-5056 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Hinkelman 
348 Ripplewood Dr 
Rochester, NY 14616-1510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jake Cseke 
1205 Lincoln St 
Hobart, IN 46342-6041 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
jill knecht 
3435 Winners Cir 
Canfield, OH 44406-8155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Humphrey 
9630 Keeler Ave 
Skokie, IL 60076-1128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
go Clemson 
10151 Dorrell Ln 
Las Vegas, NV 89166-1053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Howard Gundlach 
5205 Academy Dr 
Madison, WI 53716-1901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carl Stapler 
104 Grand View Cir 
Evanston, WY 82930-4797 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carl Stapler 
Evanston, WY 82930 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nandita Shah 
7024 Mink Hollow Rd 
Highland, MD 20777-9770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Denise Shapiro 
24 Camp Dr 
Selden, NY 11784-2602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sally McKee 
233 Lauradell Rd 
Ashland, VA 23005-8217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniel Tiarks 
816 N Hayworth Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90046-7127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christa McReynolds 
2316 Calle Chiquita 
La Jolla, CA 92037-3029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Rydant 
335 Church St 
Northborough, MA 01532-1229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sonja Reinecke 
15 Scharnhorststr 
Memphis, TN 38104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
SUSAN SILBERBERG PEIRCE 
Santa Fe, NM 87506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cheryl Vana 
348 N San Ricardo Trl 
Casa Grande, AZ 85194-8504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela Black 
333 E Peace St 
Long Beach, CA 90805-6825 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sean Sheeley 
3302 Jacobs Dr 
Mckinney, TX 75070-7725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Schneider 
2029 Tulip St 
San Diego, CA 92105-5153 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Maddex 
2570 Van Ness St 
Eugene, OR 97403-1864 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edye Calderon 
6513 Patriot Pkwy 
Midland, TX 79706-3157 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurel Kornfeld 
106 N 6th Ave 
Highland Park, NJ 08904-2938 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susanna Stone 
5 Barberry Ln 
Middle Island, NY 11953-1503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Douglas Sward 
4436 Prancing Deer Dr 
Ellico& City, MD 21043-6785 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Rodriguez 
280 N Cragmont Ave 
San Jose, CA 95127-2045 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jacques Autain 
390 NE 59th Ter 
Miami, FL 33137-2123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Eva S Antos 
405 Greenridge Rd 
New Kensington, PA 15068-5810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephanie Seymour 
41 Cheshire Ln 
Ringwood, NJ 07456-2712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
C. MarJnez 
4211 Iowa St 
San Diego, CA 92104-1338 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Gross 
48 Sandburg Dr 
Morganville, NJ 07751-1443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
aimee coogan 
16960 Oakmont Ave 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-4127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Jumonville 
15943 Tampke Pl 
San Antonio, TX 78247-5925 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Stern 
11 Riverside Dr 
New York, NY 10023-2504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Stern 
11 Riverside Dr 
New York, NY 10023-2504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Tim Maurer 
8528 E Canyon Vista Dr 
Anaheim, CA 92808-1619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stuart Felicijan 
3859 Sunny Wood Dr 
Deforest, WI 53532-2879 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John McGinn 
25 South Rd 
North Kingstown, RI 02852-2522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Johnson 
1496 Lake Robin Cir 
Munford, AL 36268-7186 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terry Huey 
310 Edgemont Rd 
Maysville, KY 41056-9133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suellen Carroll 
5671 Poohs Path 
Garden Valley, CA 95633-9477 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donna Simms 
14 Balsam Ave 
Troy, NY 12180-4711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Germano-Kowalczyk 
14 Barbara Ave 
East Hampton, CT 06424-1901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Meltzer 
3000 Washington Blvd 
Arlington, VA 22201-2159 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
jeane&e capotorto 
5 Quarry Dr 
South Glens Falls, NY 12803-4209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Shani Schulman 
8705 Su&er Ave 
Ozone Park, NY 11417-1418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Bradley 
1220 Fredericksburg Dr S 
Lugoff, SC 29078-9626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sonia Romero Villanueva 
116 John St 
New York, NY 10038-3305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
COLETTE SHERRINGTON 
18641 State Road 31 
North Fort Myers, FL 33917-5823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jeffery Gosse& 
4613 N Alby Rd 
Godfrey, IL 62035-1957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Melissa Savilonis 
96 Cornell Dr 
Enfield, CT 06082-4210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M.cecilia Dallari 
45 DE AMICIS MODENA ITALY Viia 
,  41123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
M.cecilia Dallari 
45 DE AMICIS MODENA ITALY Viia 
,  41123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Magaly Léger 
6 Grand Morne 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Magaly Léger 
6 Grand Morne 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frauke Brandt 
97 Maulhoop 
Julian, NC 27283 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Kite 
1010 Massachuse&s Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20001-5401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Lane 
17 Velma Ln 
Rochester, NY 14612-4124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret Silver 
1829 Sea Oats Dr 
AtlanJc Beach, FL 32233-4511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJne Winnicki 
257 Goat Farm Rd 
Chester, VT 05143-8518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KaJe Parker 
420 Ellis Rd 
Po&sville, AR 72858-9051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Alvarado 
216 17th St 
Bakersfield, CA 93301-4942 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cathleen Olsen 
4104 Egrets Point Dr 
Mount Pleasant, SC 29466-6955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marcia Kellam 
4123 Big Sky Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87507-4887 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonathan Chu 
40881 Valero Dr 
Fremont, CA 94539-4440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paula Long 
1200 Marshall Dr 
JuncJon City, KS 66441-4525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terry Pi& 
5304 N Wheeling Ave 
Kansas City, MO 64119-3215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debra Marge 
15 N Shamokin St 
Shamokin, PA 17872-5454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pamela Lyngen 
206 Birch St W 
Buffalo, MN 55313-9208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Paul Clinch 
18 Robin Hood Rnch 
Oak Brook, IL 60523-2725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
steven carpenter 
22091 Oakwood St 
Woodhaven, MI 48183-1595 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Aiken 
3800 Risher Rd SW 
Warren, OH 44481-9177 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mike Toncray 
623 Grama Dr 
Frankfort, KY 40601-4421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Megan Lankenau 
757 Silver Spring Ave 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-4662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Plumer-holzman 
8 Gibbons Ln 
New Paltz, NY 12561-4113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
E Scantlebury 
11131 E Javelina Trl 
Hereford, AZ 85615-0378 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tebias Brookins 
470 Raymond Dr 
Winder, GA 30680-7613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claire Joaquin 
6278 Bucktail Ln 
Pollock Pines, CA 95726-9013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephanie Voris 
6711 NE 20th Way 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308-1031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chereale Cormack 
31 Inns Court Grn 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Arturo Beyeler 
2052 Lake Tahoe Blvd 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150-6404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard Parker 
153 Crane Neck St 
West Newbury, MA 01985-2316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anja Phenix 
PO Box 133 
Healy, AK 99743-0133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela Phillips 
532 W Bywood Dr 
Durham, NC 27712-3420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Rogers 
342 Elwood St 
Redwood City, CA 94062-1315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ma&hew Humphrey 
3045 Saint Paul St 
BalJmore, MD 21218-4018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cora Lee Brown 
1860 Goodwin Dr 
Cullman, AL 35058-1608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Sabine Sedall 
124 Treadway Dr 
Johnson City, TN 37601-6228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ian Kent 
970 Kirkwood Meadows Dr 
Kirkwood, CA 95646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Henry Berkowitz 
141 Sperry And Young Rd 
Sabinsville, PA 16943-9797 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dennis Ledden 
183 Webb Rd 
Sequim, WA 98382-9267 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Weisel 
18513 NE 159th St 
Woodinville, WA 98072-9163 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tamara Miller 
335 Manning Ln 
Hampton, VA 23666-5024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Shea 
1019 5th Ave SW 
Olympia, WA 98502-5411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leuise Crumble 
252 N Hamlin Blvd 
Chicago, IL 60624-1835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Joanne Painter 
465 Poland Spring Rd 
Casco, ME 04015-4000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Swistak 
16 Huckins Dr 
Newmarket, NH 03857-1831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leonard Tremmel 
800 Lyon St 
San Francisco, CA 94115-4317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dave Ruud 
14139 NW Charlton Rd 
Portland, OR 97231-1429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Hughes 
4088 UJca Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55416-2905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Norman Bishop 
4898 Itana Cir 
Bozeman, MT 59715-9391 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Norman Bishop 
4898 Itana Circle Bzeman Mt 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Newman 
581 S Creek Rd 
West Chester, PA 19382-2374 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Harris 
1168 Blue Bird Rd 
Mineral Bluff, GA 30559-3465 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Randal James 
108 Eleanor St 
Mingo JuncJon, OH 43938-1453 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Schmidt 
5186 New Sweden Ave NE 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-3119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jenny Walker 
100 Saint Nicholas Ave 
New York, NY 10026-2883 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Hartzell 
PO Box 304 
Hudson, IL 61748-0304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Hartzell 
PO Box 304 
Hudson, IL 61748-0304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jamie Fairchild 
4814 Scot Ct 
Sugar Land, TX 77479-3994 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dale Goodin 
10893 W Dartmouth Ave 
Lakewood, CO 80227-5612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Roberts 
ROGERS Ct 
Pembroke, GA 31321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
doug krause 
1201 University Dr N 
Fargo, ND 58102-2524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joyce Dixon 
4045 Bowser Ave 
Dallas, TX 75219-3710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christa Fowler 
7909 N 14th St 
Tampa, FL 33604-3323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
R. Michael Ehr 
2839 N Summit Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53211-3439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Althiser 
38920 Newberry St 
Cherry Valley, CA 92223-3658 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judi Kerr 
1804 SW D Ave 
Lawton, OK 73501-4445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randall Zelent 
W3677 Schiller Dr 
Merrill, WI 54452-9445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Nelson 
1025 Old Mckenzie Rd 
Mc Kenzie, TN 38201-8664 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bobby Ray 
2917 Brigadoon Pkwy 
Lexington, KY 40517-1309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Klingensmith 
655 Goodpasture Island Rd 
Eugene, OR 97401-1532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Signe Swenson 
2879 Walnut Blvd 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596-4943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Salvatore Greco 
,  96100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Schomberg 
3475 NE Manchester St 
Corvallis, OR 97330-4030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maureen McCullough 
3417 53rd Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55429-3463 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Danielle Stanley 
6400 Salcon Cliff Dr 
AusJn, TX 78749-4291 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanie Sco& 
769 Gonzalez Dr 
San Francisco, CA 94132-2233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeffrey Earnest 
8574 Villa La Jolla Dr 
La Jolla, CA 92037-2337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beth Gehman 
141 Marked Tree Rd 
Needham, MA 02492-1624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terri Robb 
272 Donlea Rd 
Barrington, IL 60010-4041 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Adrian Nicoara 
60 Rachitasi 
Los Angeles, CA 90054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Regula Hess 
24 Rue De Ronquerolles 95620 Parmain 
Dixon, CA 95620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Regula Hess 
24 Rue De Ronquerolles 95620 Parmain 
Dixon, CA 95620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beverly Bullock 
400 W 43rd St 
New York, NY 10036-6312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Hull 
5533 S 1200 W 
Ogden, UT 84405-4036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gary Hull 
5533 S 1200 W 
Ogden, UT 84405-4036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Keener 
8834 Noland Rd 
Lenexa, KS 66215-3436 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Cheryl Thompson 
10637 Bresslyn Blvd 
Orlando, FL 32825-6837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dechenne Cecil 
51 Coffeen Ave 
Sheridan, WY 82801-4873 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pamela Hamilton 
5777 Oakley Ave 
Keller, TX 76244-3007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Pamela Hamilton 
Keller, TX 76244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Arveson 
16707 46Th Street Ct E 
Lake Tapps, WA 98391-9163 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jesse Kirkham 
370 Kaymar Dr 
Danville, IN 46122-8503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Owens 
1104 3rd St NW 
AusJn, MN 55912-2905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sandra Miller 
3930 County Road 234 
Georgetown, TX 78633-4624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Leppo 
Pismo Beach, CA 93449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Kannerstein 
3300 Darby Rd 
Haverford, PA 19041-7701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kelly Wells 
1026 Oro Real NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123-1950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Randall Nord 
164 Whites Landing Rd 
Linden, VA 22642-6631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Wise 
West Bend, WI 53095 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jessamyn Ramsey 
18 Pineview Rd 
Jupiter, FL 33469-3112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
wendy henry 
59 Eaton St 
Manchester, NH 03109-4609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Hood 
2703 Corabel Ln 
Sacramento, CA 95821-5277 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jennifer Bulava 
2367 Elwood Rd 
Hammonton, NJ 08037-3918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sara McLarty 
2125 65th St 
Lubbock, TX 79412-3328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Backman 
19 Pomeroy Rd 
Andover, MA 01810-6008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Cobb 
821 View Harbour Rd 
Knoxville, TN 37934-7004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Robert Cobb 
821 View Harbour Rd 
Knoxville, TN 37934-7004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
barbara szemenyei 
0 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ralph Taboada 
1597 Minorca Dr 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626-4806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elena Knox 
19650 Shake Ridge Rd 
Volcano, CA 95689-9777 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael F. Kolassa 
201 Eastern Pkwy 
Brooklyn, NY 11238-6141 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lance Polya 
46 Fields Ln 
Jericho, VT 05465-9627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barb Kruse 
640 E Bullion St 
Hailey, ID 83333-8829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Javarone 
16 Hunters Ridge Unionville Ct 
Unionville, CT 6085 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Cannon 
2020 N 49th St 
Milwaukee, WI 53208-1736 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maryann Staron 
4541 W 88th St 
Hometown, IL 60456-1035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frank Ackerman 
5333 Terra Granada Dr 
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-4079 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Meredith Needham 
815 Burg St 
Granville, OH 43023-1079 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ma& Courter 
10612 Dixon Dr S 
Sea&le, WA 98178-2717 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Louise Brooke 
1460 Quince Ave 
Boulder, CO 80304-1158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ilya Speranza 
379 Decatur St 
Brooklyn, NY 11233-1507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lascinda Goetschius 
7 -0 7 5Th St 
Fair Lawn, NJ 7410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lascinda Goetschius 
7 -0 7 5Th St 
Fair Lawn, NJ 7410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gloria Rosenzweig 
191 A Heritage Vlg 
Southbury, CT 06488-1442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erik LaRue 
17598 Maiben Rd 
Burlington, WA 98233-9670 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Camilla K. Ewers 
,  2300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Hlodnicki 
6235 Lawrence Dr 
Indianapolis, IN 46226-1030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Juanita Hull 
5533 S 1200 W 
Ogden, UT 84405-4036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Messick 
46 Camino De Los Arroyos 
Ranchos De Taos, NM 87557-8751 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Hartman III R.Ph. 
2514 Evans Ave 
Louisville, CO 80027-1215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Phyllis Jackson 
16 Kitchener St 
Fairmount, ND 58030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Todd Evere& 
38342 N Manor Ave 
Beach Park, IL 60087-1627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Todd Evere& 
38342 N Manor Ave 
Beach Park, IL 60087-1627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Todd Evere& 
38342 N Manor Ave 
Beach Park, IL 60087-1627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Whitney Cloud 
5906 FM 1082 
Hawley, TX 79525-3228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Erik Hvoslef 
Salida, CO 81201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Erik Hvoslef 
Salida, CO 81201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane Salgado 
8717 250th St 
Bellerose, NY 11426-2315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane Salgado 
8717 250th St 
Bellerose, NY 11426-2315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Benane 
575 Vallejo St 
Petaluma, CA 94952-3315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Zelner 
1091 Calcot Pl 
Oakland, CA 94606-5047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Van Dinter 
12088 W Tidewater Dr 
Boise, ID 83713-6638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Van Dinter 
12088 W Tidewater Dr 
Boise, ID 83713-6638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Arnold 
5396 County Road 31100 
Sumner, TX 75486-5629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Knox-Evere& 
716 50th Ave W 
Bradenton, FL 34207-2683 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Burnash 
10541 Malaga Way 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670-3637 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Gandolfo 
127 10th Ave 
Kirkland, WA 98033-5522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kimberly Wade Barcia 
267 Morris Ave 
Malverne, NY 11565-1214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kimberly Wade Barcia 
267 Morris Ave 
Malverne, NY 11565-1214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JANICE MOLAND 
2981 164th Ave N 
Clearwater, FL 33760-1947 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julie Carlisle 
1019 Farmhouse Rd 
Gainesville, GA 30506-1723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Hawkins 
1111 Amberton Ln 
Newbury Park, CA 91320-3561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Hal Enerson 
PO Box 1375 
Port Angeles, WA 98362-0255 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Joel Blanton 
701 S Depot St 
Victoria, TX 77901-8366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeri England 
700 Rickenbaker Rd 
Columbia, SC 29205-2148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Erin Reese 
8165 Richmond Ave 
Houston, TX 77063-6050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Erin Reese 
8165 Richmond Ave 
Houston, TX 77063-6050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Erin Reese 
8165 Richmond Ave 
Houston, TX 77063-6050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Wohlberg 
6739 11th Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55423-2623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carmen Chacon 
Pocatello, ID 83202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wendy Jordan 
3267 Van Hazen St NW 
Washington, DC 20015-2333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gavin Dillard 
37 Hutchins Rd 
Black Mountain, NC 28711-9219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bruce Cra&y 
1968 Ayers Ave 
Akron, OH 44313-7204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Kunkel 
349 Glenpark Ln 
Midlothian, VA 23114-3098 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hazel McCoy 
1040 Gay St 
Longmont, CO 80501-4313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Robert Karges 
22175 180th St 
Lexington, OK 73051-5122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lila Luce 
513 E 41st St 
AusJn, TX 78751-4322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nan Corliss 
10300 Morris Rd 
Minneapolis, MN 55437-2825 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Kent 
720 Loop Ave 
Manson, WA 98831-9691 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah Lincoln 
556 Quaker St 
North Ferrisburgh, VT 05473-7016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ronald Powell 
24 Melvin Ave 
Cortland, NY 13045-1816 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
priscilla marJnez 
35411 SE English St 
Snoqualmie, WA 98065-9718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Robinson 
11060 Orange Cart Way 
Jacksonville, FL 32223-7336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Guthrie 
2 E Butler Ave 
Chalfont, PA 18914-3014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michele Nihipali 
54 -074 Kamehameha Hwy 
Hauula, HI 96717-9691 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Sonya Curry 
13247 Saint Rose Rd 
Highland, IL 62249-4551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maryann Piccione 
6501 Thicket Trl 
New Port Richey, FL 34653-5521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maryann Piccione 
6501 Thicket Trl 
New Port Richey, FL 34653-5521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Laurie LaGoe 
8607 Village Way 
Alexandria, VA 22309-1607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marie Garescher 
3 Pheasant Walk 
Peekskill, NY 10566-2545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alfred Staab 
3253 N Forest Lakes St 
Wichita, KS 67205-1923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tina Rhea 
3 Ridge Rd 
Greenbelt, MD 20770-2958 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pam Thomas-Hill 
1440 W Edgehill Rd 
San Bernardino, CA 92405-5127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean Aule&a 
15141 Palmer Lake Cir 
Naples, FL 34109-9041 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
louis heyn 
13427 Li&le Dawn Ln 
Poway, CA 92064-4071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
louis heyn 
13427 Li&le Dawn Ln 
Poway, CA 92064-4071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Alicia Liang 
1915 SE 32nd Pl 
Portland, OR 97214-5701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Victoria Eells 
28049 Hunter Creek Rd 
Gold Beach, OR 97444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Mink 
1240 Fulton Ter 
The Villages, FL 32163-5781 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Annecone 
PO Box 1017 
Englewood, FL 34295-1017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanne Nelson 
563 Heritage Vlg 
Southbury, CT 06488-1681 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Kaiser 
1514 Eskridge Blvd SE 
Olympia, WA 98501-3636 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Glazer 
4922 Range View Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90042-1629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Allen 
5900 37th Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98118-6204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
C K 
N3367 Juniper Rd 
Lake Geneva, WI 53147-2968 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Salter 
PO Box 3414 
Jackson, WY 83001-3414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Ponisciak 
30 Nopngham Dr 
Willingboro, NJ 08046-1924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
LeoJen Parlevliet 
106 SPIEGHELSTRAAT 
,  97505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynn Eskenazi 
27 Eden Rd Lido Beach NY 
Long Beach, NY 11561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Severino 
33 S Scenic Hwy 
Frostproof, FL 33843-2120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Jim Melton 
20381 TINTINHULL DR INDIAN LAND SC 
Fort Mill, SC 29707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
G. Countryman-Mills 
11906 Oden Ct 
Rockville, MD 20852-4341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Larry Carr 
2860 Dennis Ln 
Grove City, OH 43123-2463 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allen Fromowitz 
328 India Dr 
Smyrna, DE 19977-4820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Henry 
22 Perkins Ave 
Northampton, MA 01060-2223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Robert Jehn 
180 S AtlanJc Ave 
Cochranton, PA 16314-8606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Annmarie Parmenter 
201 Belleville Ave 
Belleville, NJ 07109-2435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/26/2024 
Patrick Niese 
5109 E Morris Mill St 
Batesville, IN 47006-8207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill Nicholas 
45 Oak Hill Ter 
Penfield, NY 14526-2312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Howard Cohen 
3272 Cowper St 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-3004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Graves 
7048 18th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98115-5743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Beer 
334 College Ave 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-1518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Julie Beer 
334 College Ave 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-1518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julie West 
2774 Euclid Heights Blvd 
Cleveland, OH 44106-2813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Susan Schlessinger 
1074 SW Cornelia Ave 
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34953-3235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lori Esposito 
3421 Charleson St 
Annandale, VA 22003-1609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Alan J Nishman 
23 Oneill Rd 
Haydenville, MA 01039-9717 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
CurJs Rullestad 
999 E 22nd Ave 
Denver, CO 80205-5167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jana Harker 
PO Box 660793 
Arcadia, CA 91066-0793 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Wallace 
427 W Carolina Ave 
Summerville, SC 29483-4360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frances Recca 
39 Ledgewood Ave 
Netcong, NJ 07857-1129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joanne Mapother 
6610 Sunfish Lake Ave NE 
Rockford, MI 49341-8047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Harriet McCleary 
2440 Stevens Ave 
Minneapolis, MN 55404-3567 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Decker 
3032 S Whites Way 
Magna, UT 84044-1540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann ThryO 
15520 Big Basin Way 
Boulder Creek, CA 95006-9676 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jim Loveland 
2500 54th Ave N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33714-1970 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lindsay Hope Kern 
Portland, OR 97212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stacey Bradley 
193 Beaver St 
HasJngs, PA 16646-5638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Arthur Driscoll 
44 Shannon Ln 
Chatham, MA 02633-1072 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Priday 
3879 SW Reif Rd 
Powell Bu&e, OR 97753-1829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacqui Deveneau 
206 State St 
Portland, ME 04101-3762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beth Herndobler 
864 E Mendocino St 
Altadena, CA 91001-2436 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bill Hughes 
5312 Turnstone Ct 
Rockledge, FL 32955-6327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Millbrooke 
280 W Kagy Blvd 
Bozeman, MT 59715-6056 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nick Sampalis 
3006 W Connaught Dr 
Spokane, WA 99208-9604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ellen Buchanan 
PO Box 1489 
Kountze, TX 77625-1489 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joan Ward 
234 Henry Cowgill Rd 
Camden Wyoming, DE 19934-2704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Krekeler 
310 S Hauser Ave 
Red Lodge, MT 59068-9190 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edward Callaghan 
10555 Obrien Creek Rd 
Missoula, MT 59804-5801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Erika Agnew 
1211 24TH St 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Buckley 
6525 NE 36th Ave 
Portland, OR 97211-7235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jennifer Schroeder 
Salem, OR 97305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela Esslinger 
1314 S Emporia Ave 
Wichita, KS 67211-3212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Harlow 
1152 E Purcell Ln 
Pueblo, CO 81007-1202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Jones 
721 3rd Ave SW 
Waverly, IA 50677-2913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathy Kowalchick 
1724 Henley Rd 
Charleston, SC 29412-8438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cheryl Petzel 
9627 Cook Ave 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453-3066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Penny Birch-Williams 
2025 San Marino Way S 
Clearwater, FL 33763-4136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Moira Fay 
26 Rise N Sun Dr 
Hope, RI 02831-1832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Blackwood 
11916 E 25th Ave 
Spokane Valley, WA 99206-5728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Needham 
21 Hillcrest Dr 
Carbondale, IL 62901-2444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cole Grabow 
2118 3rd Ave N 
Sea&le, WA 98109-2304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Holly Marczak 
6 J Lakeside Dr 
Ledyard, CT 06339-1410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phoenix Giffen 
115 Bodega Ave 
Petaluma, CA 94952-2654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Kiel 
49 Cedar St 
Port Orange, FL 32127-6405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurrie Cozza 
205 Wayne Ave 
Stony Point, NY 10980-3038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
George Bogard 
2032 FM 1141 
Rockwall, TX 75087-7242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cathie Kwasneski 
Monroe, WI 53566 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jen H 
Email Only 
Panama City, FL 32405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Rutherford 
1413 Dogwood Rd 
Staunton, VA 24401-3412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Lewandowski 
3049 Willow Ranch Dr 
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526-3961 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maureen Levier 
218 Neptune Ave 
Beachwood, NJ 08722-3922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Large 
125 S Laurel St 
Royal Oak, MI 48067-2418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kenneth Large 
125 S Laurel St 
Royal Oak, MI 48067-2418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Pawlak 
24200 Kinsel St 
Southfield, MI 48033-2913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Harrison 
2327 Carlisle Ave 
Henrico, VA 23231-1813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Harrison 
2327 Carlisle Ave 
Henrico, VA 23231-1813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Aleda Richardson 
1032 Opal Way 
West Des Moines, IA 50266-3313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Janet Tice 
310 Umstead Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-1809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
DARRIN MCKEEHEN 
1015 Ibis Rd 
Jacksonville, FL 32216-2619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Paling 
8364 Dressage Rd 
Li&leton, CO 80125-7952 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marc Silverman 
6030 Graciosa Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90068-3071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Theodora Moriarty 
2702 Helix St 
Spring Valley, CA 91977-3329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Shea 
14925 59th Pl NE 
Kenmore, WA 98028-4367 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Jordan 
2361 Unity Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55422-3411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katy Ruckdeschel 
309 Valley Rd 
Merion StaJon, PA 19066-1519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lisa Goetz 
433 W 27th St 
Houston, TX 77008-2010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Russ Bishop 
7864 Hayward St 
Ventura, CA 93004-3829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean M Covell 
1160 Cloud Ave 
Menlo Park, CA 94025-6006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jerry Miller 
105 Cedar Cir 
Spencerport, NY 14559-1640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Manisha Joshi 
8244 20th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98115-4408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phyllis Avilla 
255 Sparrow Ct 
Red Bluff, CA 96080-2173 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sam Wainright 
366 Seashore Ave 
Peaks Island, ME 04108-1443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Savage 
2752 S Roslyn St 
Denver, CO 80231-6050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Messer 
6242 Johnson Rd 
Brutus, MI 49716-9762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Viviana Yost 
8110 Sycamore Rd 
Centerburg, OH 43011-9424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Reiter 
PO Box 989 
Amherst, MA 01004-0989 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin and Lisa Ehlert 
8262 Mary Beth Dr 
West Chester, OH 45069-2619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John L Flynn 
4450 Winslow Pl N 
Sea&le, WA 98103-7357 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Carpentet 
4970 Skyline Loop 
Victor, ID 83455-5192 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Gilmore 
19 Auburn Rd 
West Harsord, CT 06119-1302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Gilmore 
19 Auburn Rd 
West Harsord, CT 06119-1302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
KrisJn Huntoon 
43 Winner Ave 
Columbus, OH 43203-1955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Judith Ferrell 
1077 Greenleaf Blvd 
Elkhart, IN 46514-3565 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Shore 
3206 S Omaha Crossing Dr 
Bloomington, IN 47403-1932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lisa Shore 
3206 S Omaha Crossing Dr 
Bloomington, IN 47403-1932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Lowrey 
15263 N Tucker School Rd 
Hallsville, MO 65255-9452 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane Oldfield 
70 LEOPOLD ROAD LONDON UK 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Hollinrake 
35 Morningside Ave 
New York, NY 10026-1539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Hollinrake 
35 Morningside Ave 
New York, NY 10026-1551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Zink 
400 Wayne Ave 
Oakland, CA 94606-1167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ananthanarayanan Ramakrishnan 
103 Kamaraj Avenue 2Nd Street Adydar 
AnJoch, IL 60002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Daniel Weinberger 
17 A S Valley Rd 
West Orange, NJ 07052-4443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Doreen Tetreault 
962 Red Parrot Ln 
Wellington, FL 33414-7934 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Marie Ross 
5 N Main St 
Fall River, MA 02720-2119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Querido Galdo 
PO Box 1415 
Gualala, CA 95445-1415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Randy Gerlach 
50 Ardendale Dr 
Daly City, CA 94014-1407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Perry Gx 
14312 Franklin Ave 
TusJn, CA 92780-7011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Meredith Morgan 
3574 Ridgewood Rd 
Fairlawn, OH 44333-3122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Stuart Snow 
2156 Sandell Dr 
Grapevine, TX 76051-7828 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Nuss 
90797 Sawali Ln 
Coos Bay, OR 97420-7677 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shirley Lewis 
Milwaukee, WI 53211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen ForJer 
28129 Florence Acres Rd 
Monroe, WA 98272-9574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen ForJer 
28129 Florence Acres Rd 
Monroe, WA 98272-9574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen ForJer 
28129 Florence Acres Rd 
Monroe, WA 98272-9574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Silke Bletzer 
2535 Tramway Terrace Ct NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87122-2318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Insley 
2305 Danube Ct 
Dayton, OH 45420-1000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Govatski 
515 Bailey Rd 
Jefferson, NH 03583-6510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Slosek 
1108 Carroll Aly 
Durham, NC 27701-3029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Costolo 
215 Boley Dr 
Picayune, MS 39466-2525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Miller 
312 Adair St 
Decatur, GA 30030-2941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Shannon Stover 
1057 Dunsford Pl 
Cary, NC 27511-4804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniel Hawley 
PO Box 49 
Ketchum, ID 83340-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Fletcher 
1331 S Zeeb Rd 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-9333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Romalda Allsup 
2111 Quarry Rd 
AusJn, TX 78703-3858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeffrey Ballou 
1640 E Military Rd 
Superior, WI 54880-8209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
christy park 
3 Davis Street Ext 
Gloucester, MA 01930-3859 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Dzikowski 
56 Mcbride Rd 
Canonsburg, PA 15317-6120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Storms 
5 Creekside Ct 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405-8722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bonita Staas 
11294 N Henderson Rd 
Orangeville, IL 61060-9676 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonita Staas 
11294 N Henderson Rd 
Orangeville, IL 61060-9676 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
naomi cohen 
113 Piute Trl 
Albrightsville, PA 18210-3535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
WILLIAM NORTHUP 
119 Lakeview Ln 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-4229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dixie Mullineaux 
568 Preston Unger Ct 
Berkeley Springs, WV 25411-5720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lana Kennings 
207 Morning Sun Ave 
Mill Valley, CA 94941-4116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Darren Thomas 
2516 NW Obrien Ct 
Bend, OR 97703-5690 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sue Perry 
14 Quail Holw 
Asheville, NC 28804-1724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Kathleen Nowicki 
310 Knob St 
Eddyville, KY 42038-8213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Canfil 
18225 N Inlet Dr 
Strongsville, OH 44136-7966 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda David 
921 Stonehenge Rd 
Charlo&esville, VA 22901-3765 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Brown 
8850 High Ridge Ln 
Concord, NC 28027-7546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Valerie Brown 
1204 Shelby Dale Ln 
Crownsville, MD 21032-2212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christopher Lord 
66 Washington Ave 
Brentwood, NY 11717-3225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maria Gomez 
10317 NW 9Th Street Cir 
Miami, FL 33172-3282 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maria Gomez 
10317 NW 9Th Street Cir 
Miami, FL 33172-3282 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelly Saunders 
510 Blount Point Rd 
Newport News, VA 23606-2013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jaszmene Smith 
1017 School Vlg 
Bridgeton, NJ 08302-4242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
cave man 
250 W 57th St 
New York, NY 10107-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
cave man 
250 W 57th St 
New York, NY 10107-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dara Rider 
2080 W Goldmine Mountain Dr 
San Tan Valley, AZ 85144-4777 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Travis Allen 
821 W Washington St 
Hagerstown, MD 21740-5253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Nolan 
199 Lexington St 
Auburndale, MA 02466-1352 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
thomas ricobene 
8435 S Kilpatrick Ave 
Chicago, IL 60652-3049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Louis Discepola 
2000 Linwood Ave 
Fort Lee, NJ 07024-3012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Louis Discepola 
2000 Linwood Ave 
Fort Lee, NJ 07024-3012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tisa Roland 
309 San Benancio Rd 
Salinas, CA 93908-9103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Bates 
6821 44th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98115-7543 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
P.Jacquelyn Schmidt 
PO Box 183 
Dracut, MA 01826-0183 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
P.Jacquelyn Schmidt 
PO Box 183 
Dracut, MA 01826-0183 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kay Morgan 
Carlton, WA 98814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frances Blythe 
555 Morgan Ln 
Dixon, CA 95620-2464 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Moissant 
2965 Ross Ln 
Central Point, OR 97502-1379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Moissant 
2965 Ross Ln 
Central Point, OR 97502-1379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Helen Moissant 
2965 Ross Ln 
Central Point, OR 97502-1379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Helen Moissant 
2965 Ross Ln 
Central Point, OR 97502-1379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jenny Mills 
1115 Fremont St 
Fernley, NV 89408-9626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Loree Schuster 
53 W Tulpehocken St 
Philadelphia, PA 19144-2607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mandy Tshibangu 
47 Lakeside Ct 
Devon, PA 19333-1569 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Myra Dewhurst 
3841 Casey Key Rd 
Nokomis, FL 34275-3330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Daniel Carrillo 
1068 HunJngton Ave E 
San Bruno, CA 94066-1539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alan DeGrand 
720 Julian Cir 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-1164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul McClung 
4421 N Natchez Ave 
Harwood Heights, IL 60706-4811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shelly peddicord 
3435 Colfax Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55412-2547 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Friestad 
221 Greenwich Dr 
Conway, SC 29526-3992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Friestad 
221 Greenwich Dr 
Conway, SC 29526-3992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Friestad 
221 Greenwich Dr 
Conway, SC 29526-3992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Friestad 
221 Greenwich Dr 
Conway, SC 29526-3992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Friestad 
221 Greenwich Dr 
Conway, SC 29526-3992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Friestad 
221 Greenwich Dr 
Conway, SC 29526-3992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Friestad 
221 Greenwich Dr 
Conway, SC 29526-3992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Denise Derouen 
Houston, TX 77017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Loraine Ferrara 
76 Newton Ave 
Braintree, MA 02184-3610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Joann DeLuna 
523 Country Ln 
San Antonio, TX 78209-1608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJe Enfield 
103 Jamestown Dr 
Winter Park, FL 32792-3604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carter Neal 
1811 J J Seabrook Dr 
AusJn, TX 78721-1227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deb Dearing 
72 Pixy Pl 
Santa Rosa, CA 95409-4155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mike Miller 
6 N730 Hillside Ct 
Medinah, IL 60157-9703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Mandy Hanifen 
PO Box 54 
Granby, CO 80446-0054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Hansen 
264 Breakers Ln 
Strasord, CT 06615-7571 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Thaler 
84 Bradstreet Ave 
Revere, MA 02151-4112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gary Thaler 
84 Bradstreet Ave 
Revere, MA 02151-4112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Preston 
4624 Wissahican Ave 
Rockville, MD 20853-3148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Christopher Evans 
HEARST Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94720-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Gambriel 
12111 Rockledge Dr 
Bowie, MD 20715-3234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leigh Begalske 
1823 Fiesta Ln 
Green Bay, WI 54302-2225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Lipton 
1740 W 4th St 
Brooklyn, NY 11223-1591 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jessica Cresseveur 
3305 Laclede Ave 
New Albany, IN 47150-2334 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
ChrisJne Smith 
15415 S 4th Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 85045-0405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandra Linabury 
8315 Bainbridge Dr 
Ma&awan, MI 49071-9499 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurie Ellis 
22195 Montrose Ave 
Port Charlo&e, FL 33952-4515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dorothy Jackson 
1382 Newtown Langhorne Rd 
Newtown, PA 18940-2418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Uyenishi 
7301 40th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98115-6009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
SallyMarie Jonesten 
MAIN St 
Whitehouse StaJon, NJ 8889 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
F Bean 
525 Depot St 
Romney, WV 26757-1300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Wilhelmsen 
2 Alexi Ct 
Placitas, NM 87043-9362 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Zambie 
4801 Craig Dr 
AusJn, TX 78727-6724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Hankins 
5661 Kalogridis Rd 
Haines City, FL 33844-9006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Craig Voss 
44947 Middlebury Ct 
Canton, MI 48188-3208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marilyn Carney 
11487 Bessemer St 
North Hollywood, CA 91606-4103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ROBERT ALTOM 
112 N Maple St 
Harsord, MI 49057-1038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Weiman 
47 Cherokee Trl 
Oakland, NJ 07436-3011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sheila Simonson 
3714 Elaine Dr 
Bryan, TX 77808-0913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Marlene Stewart 
6308 SW 25th St 
Miramar, FL 33023-2828 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sally CasJglia 
14037 Calvert St 
Van Nuys, CA 91401-3519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Prusha-Parlor 
Boise, ID 83705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tina Clark 
1415 AnJgua Ln 
Houston, TX 77058-4002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mike Handforth 
PO Box 50351 
Parks, AZ 86018-0351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mike Handforth 
PO Box 50351 
Parks, AZ 86018-0351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lora Leland 
PO Box 8156 
Portland, ME 04104-8156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judy Miller-Lyons 
14 Rockridge Dr 
Highland Mills, NY 10930-6820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah Fickling 
Mckinney, TX 75070 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Streich 
38314 Warner Farms Dr 
Westland, MI 48185-8715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Walt Garvin 
3536 Oakland Rd 
Bethlehem, PA 18020-1310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beth Peters 
2910 Tilden Ave 
Delavan, WI 53115-3565 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Spyros Braoudakis 
110 Storrs Ave 
Braintree, MA 02184-4018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susanne Madden 
7319 Trask Ave 
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293-8068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susanne Madden 
7319 Trask Ave 
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293-8068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Norma Palen 
8821 Foster Rd 
Clarkston, MI 48346-1966 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Phyllis Van Leuven 
7474 Laughing Brook Ct 
Las Vegas, NV 89131-2643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Drecktrah 
Sheboygan, WI 53083 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Sandy McNeal 
507 MonJcello Ave 
Upper Chichester, PA 19014-3321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ROBERT DEPEW 
11 E Park Rd 
Newtown, PA 18940-1194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Candy Mancuso 
2140 W Thunderbird Rd 
Phoenix, AZ 85023-6020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diana Douglas 
824 W 176th St 
New York, NY 10033-7404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steve Kiene 
1016 Mountain Rd 
Minturn, CO 81645 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elisabeth Bechmann 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elisabeth Bechmann 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Curt Johnson 
46 Stra&on Rd 
Williamstown, MA 01267-2943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anthony Ricciardi 
783 Harold Ave SE 
Atlanta, GA 30316-1217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Rossin 
13 Alpine Dr 
Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849-1248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
J. David Sco& 
24 S 12th St 
Co&age Grove, OR 97424-2214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Neil 
20883 SE Sunniberg Ln 
Bend, OR 97702-3759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alan Olander 
27826 Howling Wolf Dr 
Nevis, MN 56467-1002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Steven Skal 
PO Box 20724 
Columbus, OH 43220-0724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Toni Smalley 
553 John Pitman Dr 
Saint Charles, MO 63304-7572 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Peggy Standley 
4213 36th St 
San Diego, CA 92104-1506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terri Knauber 
18 Royal Palm Dr 
Buffalo, NY 14225-3712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Milkowski 
573 Deer Run Rd 
New Bern, NC 28562-9093 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Poulsen 
1258 SE Seaport Cir 
Corvallis, OR 97333-3110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Audra McCabe 
Portland, OR 97227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Alexandra Schulz 
77 HANGWEG 
,  53757 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Derinda Nilsson 
308 Richardson Ave 
UJca, NY 13502-5943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kyle Gage 
4965 Hillcrest Dr 
Canandaigua, NY 14424-8382 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gloria Uribe 
223 Peace Ln 
Glassboro, NJ 08028-3224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MarJn Iseri 
4267 Bannister Rd 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628-6916 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cornelia Teed 
1201 13th St 
Bellingham, WA 98225-7154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ANGELIKA ENGELS 
,  12437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rea Freedom 
19760 Oakmont Dr 
Los Gatos, CA 95033-8840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracey Bonner 
1707 Castle Rd 
Arlington, TX 76014-1516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Patricia Purdy 
22011 Salcedo 
Mission Viejo, CA 92691-1230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Vernon 
115 Keller Dr 
Fonda, NY 12068-5409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Margaret Vernon 
115 Keller Dr 
Fonda, NY 12068-5409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Monica Mabry 
1507 Prince St 
Conway, AR 72034-3956 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Monica Mabry 
1507 Prince St 
Conway, AR 72034-3956 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Hill 
4300 W Lake Ave 
Glenview, IL 60026-1474 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia Rosenkranz 
1211 SW 58th Ave 
Portland, OR 97221-1403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fletcher cossa 
622 E 20th St 
New York, NY 10009-1410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Theresa Owens 
2357 Chadbury Ln 
Mount Pleasant, SC 29466-8857 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tova Cohen 
4374 Bedford Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11229-4929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Welch 
18780 White Fawn Dr 
Monument, CO 80132-8959 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicole Fountain 
1860 Maple Grove Ln 
Lincoln, CA 95648-8670 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lore&a Quarella 
284 Wi&y Hill Rd 
Greene, NY 13778-2016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Ray 
5118 Chowan Ave 
Alexandria, VA 22312-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dawn White 
3422 Green Hill Dr 
Arlington, TX 76014-3305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dawn White 
3422 Green Hill Dr 
Arlington, TX 76014-3305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Zapf 
12476 County Route 155 
Adams Center, NY 13606-3106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sam Catron 
182 Wet Springs Rd 
Chilhowie, VA 24319-5960 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Fatzinger 
520 Whitehall Rd 
Reinholds, PA 17569-9478 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Corley 
Frenchtown, MT 59834 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniel Liberthson 
333 Molimo Dr 
San Francisco, CA 94127-1619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charles Peterson 
1249 W Rosedale Ave 
Chicago, IL 60660-5068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tamara Shidlauski 
1305 W Washington St 
Champaign, IL 61821-2620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Zack 
393 Ridgedale Dr N 
Worthington, OH 43085-3219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Zack 
393 Ridgedale Dr N 
Worthington, OH 43085-3219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steven Andrychowsi 
105 Clinic Dr 
New Britain, CT 06051-4073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cortney Zaret 
4238 N Hazel St 
Chicago, IL 60613-6179 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Don Meehan 
1714 Merrill Dr 
San Jose, CA 95124-5939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Silver 
901 Arlington Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94707-1928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robbyn Sarvas 
5086 Route 10 
Barboursville, WV 25504-9570 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gabriele Connor 
4313 Idledale Dr 
Fort Collins, CO 80526-5223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Gabriele Connor 
4313 Idledale Dr 
Fort Collins, CO 80526-5223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Styers 
170 Gessner Ln 
Mifflinburg, PA 17844-9440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Mark Mounsord 
964 Priscillas Way 
Grand JuncJon, CO 81505-8408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Harding 
7140 Cisco Gardens Rd 
Jacksonville, FL 32219-2723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
nadine wallace 
2709 N Cedar St 
Tacoma, WA 98407-6338 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shannon Deming 
1038 Malzahn St 
Saginaw, MI 48602-2938 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Anderson 
212 W 255 S 
Orem, UT 84058-5468 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thomas Naegeli 
4268 Manchester Ave 
Encinitas, CA 92024-4929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Oras 
2209 22nd St 
Anacortes, WA 98221-7407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Garcia 
2445 Detroit Ave 
Kingman, AZ 86401-7003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dawn Monteith 
4517 Utah Dr 
El Sobrante, CA 94803-2421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Diane Haines 
3297 Via Bartolo 
San Diego, CA 92111-4511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
David Livingstone 
295 Taber Hill Rd 
Vassalboro, ME 04989-3038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Quinn Sena 
8460 Zephyr St 
Arvada, CO 80005-2570 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Ann Luccock 
729 W Arbor Ave 
Li&leton, CO 80120-2715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
KrisJne Diamond 
356 Wya& Way NE 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-1842 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lura Provost 
10 Longwood Dr 
Westwood, MA 02090-1123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen O'Connell 
5360 Singleton St 
Indianapolis, IN 46227-2065 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathleen O'Connell 
5360 Singleton St 
Indianapolis, IN 46227-2065 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Gross 
1536 Whitetail Rd 
Pinckneyville, IL 62274-3500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frank Pilholski 
1 Nixon Rd 
Framingham, MA 01701-3016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Liv Hempel 
PO Box 5738 
Bay Shore, NY 11706-0521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Yager 
6584 S 700 E 
Rushville, IN 46173-7737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Lyon 
2018 ConsJtuJon Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80526-1506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Herbert Lord 
408 Ravenel St 
Columbia, SC 29205-2737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Timmer 
6109 E Phelps Rd 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85254-1395 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellis Coleman 
1092 Kaolin Rd 
Kenne& Square, PA 19348-2643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jaclyn Udaloff 
21 Old Carriage Rd 
West Warwick, RI 02893-7604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lynne Firestone 
52 Salem Ln 
Evanston, IL 60203-1218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Ryan 
12716 Karenway Ct 
Saint Louis, MO 63146-4415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edmund Preston 
6306 Swords Way 
Bethesda, MD 20817-3350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lisa Fabian 
396 George Washington Tpke 
Burlington, CT 06013-2417 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Marchand 
4807 Stonebridge Dr 
Gibsonia, PA 15044-8383 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maria Miller 
649 Conger St NE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505-3618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Detato 
564 Evansville Rd 
Brownington, VT 05860-9501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Rachael Riccobene 
106 Ridgecrest Ct 
Panama City, FL 32405-9377 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Taylor 
8736 Bluff Ln 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628-6411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A Kasbarian 
178 Boulevard 
Kenilworth, NJ 07033-1423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Candice Cassato 
6417 54th Ave NW 
Olympia, WA 98502-9690 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard McLane 
3625 Elm Farm Rd 
Woodbridge, VA 22192-4523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jane Young 
85 High Falls Road Ext 
Catskill, NY 12414-5607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dave King 
8716 N Edison St 
Portland, OR 97203-5316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Urias 
14001 35th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98125-3705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Victoria Urias 
14001 35th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98125-3705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Hall 
PO Box 373 
Youngsville, NY 12791-0373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thomas Hall 
PO Box 373 
Youngsville, NY 12791-0373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Hall 
PO Box 373 
Youngsville, NY 12791-0373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
P souza 
1 S Stream Rd 
Bennington, VT 05201-8978 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Toni Peters 
219 N 1st St 
Loup City, NE 68853-8040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karl Lohrmann 
1807 Cleveland Ave 
WhiJng, IN 46394-1607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janelle Camp 
6051 Covington Ter 
Minnetonka, MN 55345-6222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Meyer 
4287 Thornhill Ln 
Saint Paul, MN 55127-7823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
PAMELA STICHT 
9293 Sisson Hwy 
Eden, NY 14057-9703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrea Zinn 
629 E 24th St 
Brooklyn, NY 11210-1131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Andrea Zinn 
629 E 24th St 
Brooklyn, NY 11210-1131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Andrea Zinn 
629 E 24th St 
Brooklyn, NY 11210-1131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
sally lockwood 
19 Landmark Dr 
Columbia, SC 29210-4561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Liz Szabo 
3315 Walnut Ln 
Mchenry, IL 60051-2666 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Kris Knoll 
1631 Marthaler Ln 
Saint Paul, MN 55118-1769 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
dave rooke 
2118 N 19th St 
Boise, ID 83702-0823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maria Franzen 
406 North Ln 
Bristol, RI 02809-1500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolee Wineburgh 
AusJn, TX 78761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Jenks 
212 Weldon Ridge Ct 
Durham, NC 27705-7923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Conradi 
2345 Timberlee Dr 
Holland, MI 49424-2237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Bodenstab 
6637 Foxtree Ave 
Woodridge, IL 60517-1730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
sharon vorwalske 
2102 Aspen Rd 
Madison, WI 53711-4309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dennis C Lees 
1075 Urania Ave 
Encinitas, CA 92024-2235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy MarJn 
777 San Antonio Rd 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret Murray 
1684 W 1st St 
Brooklyn, NY 11223-1756 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cathy Reinard 
451 Madera Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44504-1332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Melograna 
15 Leatherwood Dr 
Collegeville, PA 19426-3903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda J Combs 
4184 W Horseshoe Dr 
Beverly Hills, FL 34465-2950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda J Combs 
4184 W Horseshoe Dr 
Beverly Hills, FL 34465-2950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Gershanoff 
234 Aspen Cir 
Lincoln, MA 01773-4921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
nn day 
450 Bellagio Ter 
Los Angeles, CA 90049-1707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
lisa allarde 
128 Bernies Dr 
Kunkletown, PA 18058-7280 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Skaggs 
2975 W Cannes Dr 
Peoria, IL 61615-3441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Andree-Marie Koban 
1808 Centaur Cir 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-1490 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eleanor Goldman 
East Meadow, NY 11554 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Trish Pool 
1741 Laurel Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55104-6129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Amy Tiger 
3334 E King St 
Tulsa, OK 74115-6215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amy Tiger 
3334 E King St 
Tulsa, OK 74115-6215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sue Simmons 
2729 Delta Dr 
Port Arthur, TX 77642-0230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Reble 
7622 Dunbar Dr SW 
Sunset Beach, NC 28468-4616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jill Ungar 
508 W 13th Ave 
Ellensburg, WA 98926-2316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karla Deuter 
2501 Arroyo Ct 
Rapid City, SD 57702-5111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Yanicke 
34 Blue Jay Way 
Lebanon, PA 17042-4898 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Syma SHERRATT 
409 E 7th St 
Emme&, ID 83617-3616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Daniel Berns 
9526 Palm Dr 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240-1826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura A. Bray 
123 W Broad St 
Pawcatuck, CT 06379-1800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Miller 
3804 Cedar Lake Pl 
Minneapolis, MN 55416-3567 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dena Durand 
712 Somerset Dr 
Germantown Hills, IL 61548-9111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dena Durand 
712 Somerset Dr 
Germantown Hills, IL 61548-9111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve MCCOLE 
4 1st Ave 
Arlington Heights, IL 60005-4744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Staab 
27723 21st Pl S 
Federal Way, WA 98003-6953 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Klass 
49 Whitmore Rd 
Bethel, NY 12720-5515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Juliann Rule 
35002 115th Ave 
Avon, MN 56310-9636 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Markoe 
128 Cu&er Dr 
Watsonville, CA 95076-2223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kevin Markoe 
128 Cu&er Dr 
Watsonville, CA 95076-2223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Caroline Sévilla 
4 Allée Marc Chagall 
Boling, TX 77420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Caroline Sévilla 
4 Allée Marc Chagall 
Boling, TX 77420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Caroline Sévilla 
4 Allée Marc Chagall 
Boling, TX 77420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Lent 
461 Glenmoor Rd 
East Lansing, MI 48823-3981 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Arent 
18 Aberdeen Blfs 
Pueblo, CO 81004-1000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Arent 
18 Aberdeen Blfs 
Pueblo, CO 81004-1000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Steven Knoll 
2155 Baker Ave 
Richland, WA 99354-1845 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
l Hurd 
106 Fair Ave 
Hanover, PA 17331-3343 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
I. Engle 
605 Bosque St 
Tularosa, NM 88352-2228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
I. Engle 
605 Bosque St 
Tularosa, NM 88352-2228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Naomi Klass 
49 Whitmore Rd 
Bethel, NY 12720-5515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Naomi Klass 
49 Whitmore Rd 
Bethel, NY 12720-5515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Naomi Klass 
49 Whitmore Rd 
Bethel, NY 12720-5515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Porter 
2134 Hemlock Farms 
Hawley, PA 18428-9074 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Susan Porter 
2134 Hemlock Farms 
Hawley, PA 18428-9074 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J Angell 
2391 Ponderosa Rd 
Rescue, CA 95672-9411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Warwick Hansell 
6824 S 1495 E 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121-2728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Tomlinson 
2655 NW 95th St 
Sea&le, WA 98117-2849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kay Olan 
2 Kerr Dr 
Gansevoort, NY 12831-1255 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane BasJan 
2337 Artley Hill Rd 
Liberty, PA 16930-9663 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Saltzman 
1420 Locust St 
Philadelphia, PA 19102-4214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tom Anderson 
2040 SE 172nd Ave 
Silver Springs, FL 34488-5920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
NED LONG 
1544 Valley View Dr 
Los Osos, CA 93402-4438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amanda Smock 
176 Downs St 
Kingston, NY 12401-3537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Jones 
264 Grant St 
Ashland, OR 97520-1506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Gayle Donohue 
5733 N Ridge Ave 
Chicago, IL 60660-3430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M Moran 
167 Ahaaina Way 
Kihei, HI 96753-8905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mireille Urbain 
,  13000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lanie Cox 
13625 S Sherman Rd 
Spokane, WA 99224-8242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Tika Bordelon 
1400 Hubbell Pl 
Sea&le, WA 98101-1965 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kat Howren 
25050 Sandhill Blvd 
Punta Gorda, FL 33983-7921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anna Duderstadt 
215 N WEAVER St 
,  50814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
art hehn 
507 Bayard Ave 
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971-2207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Correll 
54310 Bi&ersweet Rd 
Mishawaka, IN 46545-2112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cathie Donahue 
8576 Chesapeake Blvd 
Norfolk, VA 23503-5400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
kymberlee harris 
PO Box 2279 
Seffner, FL 33583-2279 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Mayberry Jensen 
12218 NE 110th Ln 
Kirkland, WA 98033-4688 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dave and Rita Cross 
116 Schooner Dr 
Lakeway, TX 78738-1003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dave and Rita Cross 
116 Schooner Dr 
Lakeway, TX 78738-1003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Kirchner 
7510 Hope Farm Rd 
Fort Wayne, IN 46815-6566 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joyce Ciop 
253 Arden Rd 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15216-1440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Joyce Ciop 
253 Arden Rd 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15216-1440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joyce Ciop 
253 Arden Rd 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15216-1440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jess Hernandez 
1684 Matheson Rd 
Concord, CA 94521-2135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Jamie Roussel 
6077 N Peardale Ter 
Beverly Hills, FL 34465-2302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelly Kreiser 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelly Kreiser 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kelly Kreiser 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kelly Kreiser 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adriana Nunez 
7618 NE 5th Ave 
Miami, FL 33138-5037 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Adriana Nunez 
6055 NW 105th Ct 
Doral, FL 33178-6664 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Veronica Michael 
1525 Henry St 
Fairfield, CA 94533-6405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tracey Loyd 
11500 Meridian Ave S 
Evere&, WA 98208-4926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Honold 
5146 Evergreen Dr 
Sheboygan, WI 53081-8229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jerri Brantley 
7542 Wheat Rd 
Jacksonville, FL 32244-2652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Judy Hileman 
1263 28th Rd 
Morganville, KS 67468-9134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Judy Hileman 
1263 28th Rd 
Morganville, KS 67468-9134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Art Shervs 
302 Windsor Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11218-1259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Art Shervs 
302 Windsor Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11218-1259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Art Shervs 
302 Windsor Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11218-1259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Carpenter 
3016 Rivers Edge Dr 
Wayne, MI 48184-2804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Verna Lindskoog 
45 Meadow Lks 
Hightstown, NJ 08520-3389 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Celia O'Kelley 
12 Hillcrest 
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401-5922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerald Gouge 
110 Segrest Cir 
Athens, GA 30605-3708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ame Cothran 
5911 Oxford St 
Minneapolis, MN 55416-5000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anna Brewer 
PO Box 331 
Albuquerque, NM 87103-0331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gail Lack 
1417 Shawnee Way 
Salinas, CA 93906-2605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
V. Euripides 
26 Lakeshore Dr 
Oakland, NJ 07436-2130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ben Kloepper 
729 Ruprecht Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63125-1419 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Protect ALL Things WILD and WONDERFUL 
2920 Clairemont Dr 
San Diego, CA 92117-6716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Pa&en 
4301 S Bryant Ave 
Del City, OK 73115-1976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Pa&en 
4301 S Bryant Ave 
Del City, OK 73115-1976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robin Pa&en 
4301 S Bryant Ave 
Del City, OK 73115-1976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean Kammer 
23 Skycrest Rd 
Hawley, PA 18428-3022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jean and Steve Kammer 
23 Skycrest Rd 
Hawley, PA 18428-3022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
A L 
7711 NE 175th St 
Kenmore, WA 98028-3567 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
sara sang 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Tillman 
161 Rivermont Bnd 
Somerville, AL 35670-3116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Tillman 
161 Rivermont Bnd 
Somerville, AL 35670-3116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Maria Miranda 
330 Frost St 
Brooklyn, NY 11222-5733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maria Miranda 
330 Frost St 
Brooklyn, NY 11222-5733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Maria Miranda 
330 Frost St 
Brooklyn, NY 11222-5733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Maria Miranda 
Brooklyn, NY 11222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Robert Hensman 
5762 Sabal Trace Dr 
North Port, FL 34287-3369 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Nielsen 
1001 South Rd 
Lisle, IL 60532-2652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Nielsen 
1001 South Rd 
Lisle, IL 60532-2652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Regina Milione 
666 W Germantown Pike 
Plymouth MeeJng, PA 19462-1013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dianne Lesser 
111 Smoke Ridge Dr 
North Augusta, SC 29860-9620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Bryan 
1414 Green Bay St 
Onalaska, WI 54650-3082 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robyn Dadig 
102 Forest Pl 
Aberdeen, NC 28315-4458 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ShanJ Maffey 
3290 Kincaid St 
Eugene, OR 97405-4231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deb Rugg 
838 13th Ave 
Green Bay, WI 54304-2522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Pue& 
3104 Mistyglen Cir 
AusJn, TX 78746-7811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Pue& 
3204 MISTYGLEN Cir 
AusJn, TX 78746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Denise Fisher 
522 Cherokee St 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006-2865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Elizabeth Salerno 
9328 Alto Dr 
La Mesa, CA 91941-4200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerald Jenkins 
481 Colebrook Dr 
Rochester, NY 14617-1923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gerald Jenkins 
481 Colebrook Dr 
Rochester, NY 14617-1923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Terry Barber 
1423 A St 
Springfield, OR 97477-4981 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marcia Kalman 
35 1st St 
Salem, MA 01970-1875 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Cynthia Allen 
1853 Jameson Cir 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043-8213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frank Farrugia 
712 Bunker Ln 
Kissimmee, FL 34759-4106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elza Corrill 
4558 Clearview Ave 
CincinnaJ, OH 45205-1518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Stasson 
1081 Bluff Pass N 
Chaska, MN 55318-9711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma&hew Eick 
2105 Glade Rd 
Blacksburg, VA 24060-1924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barry Weiss 
10842 Lockart Ct 
Philadelphia, PA 19116-3124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pedro Gonzales 
7307 228th St SW 
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043-2311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mia Stein-Kodzik 
N77W22300 Wooded Hills Dr 
Sussex, WI 53089-2150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Theresa MarJn 
6126 N 35th Dr 
Phoenix, AZ 85019-1702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Davis 
313 S Chapman St 
Greensboro, NC 27403-1613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Robin Davis 
313 S Chapman St 
Greensboro, NC 27403-1613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sheila Kelley 
217 Sandburg Pl 
Pine Bush, NY 12566-6748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Seaton 
921 W Mission St 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101-4651 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tammy King 
29 Acadia Rd 
Gardner, MA 01440-1505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tammy King 
29 Acadia Rd 
Gardner, MA 01440-1505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Oestry Richardson 
20 Ernst Dr 
Glen Carbon, IL 62034-1358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Oestry Richardson 
20 Ernst Dr 
Glen Carbon, IL 62034-1358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tisha Dehart 
3240 Bowie Dr 
Lexington, KY 40517-3908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Colleen K 
N3367 Juniper Rd 
Lake Geneva, WI 53147-2968 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hollie Hollon 
2816 Overlake Ave 
Orlando, FL 32806-7455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kimberly Autrey 
4432 Cambridge St 
Lake Worth, FL 33461-2701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
debbie barre& 
7226 Capitol Dr 
Darien, IL 60561-4222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Messerschmi& 
112 Susan Ln 
Rochester, NY 14616-4918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Messerschmi& 
112 Susan Ln 
Rochester, NY 14616-4918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Connie Nunemaker 
27231 260th St 
Shevlin, MN 56676-4271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jean Vinson 
655 Goodpasture Island Rd 
Eugene, OR 97401-1522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Psaras 
12 Woodbine Ln 
East Moriches, NY 11940-1413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary McIntyre 
2320 Marshall Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55104-5677 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lloyd Schiffelbian 
4528 Clemsford Dr 
Virginia Beach, VA 23456-4883 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith Lindquist 
4140 S Lake Dr 
Saint Francis, WI 53235-5902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Chelosky 
800W7THTH 
Monroe, MI 48161 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Josh Guy 
516 W Jefferson St 
Grand Ledge, MI 48837-1409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jörg Gaiser 
ALTE TONBACHSTRASSE 
,  72270 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Brooks-Fe&y 
501 S 6th St 
LeoJ, KS 67861-9002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Sims 
1021 Red Hat Ln 
Durham, NC 27713-8223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Catherine Sims 
1021 Red Hat Ln 
Durham, NC 27713-8223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cindy Waite 
PO Box 193 
Golden, CO 80402-0193 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bri&any Payne 
603 N Vermont Ave 
Royal Oak, MI 48067-2021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lindsay Moore 
250 Antrim Rd 
Portland, OR 97203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lindsay Moore 
Portland, OR 97203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
M Benesovsky 
1 River Rd 
Schenectady, NY 12345-6000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Virginia Bo&orff 
821 E Brighton Ave 
Syracuse, NY 13205-2539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Parrish 
226 ValenJn Rd 
Belen, NM 87002-7538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ken Kurtz 
4960 S Gilbert Rd 
Chandler, AZ 85249-6012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ken Kurtz 
111 W 6th St 
Tempe, AZ 85281-5260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brooke White 
4760 3Rd Sv N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Krupa 
3661 Neilson Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44502-3034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Krupa 
3661 Neilson Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44502-3034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Valerie Chipman Sisson 
943 Andover Ct SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49508-4768 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Korina Riggin 
2215 W 34th St 
San Pedro, CA 90732-4501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ric Watkins 
6232 W Mariposa St 
Phoenix, AZ 85033-1731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dave Porfiri 
4902 Bal Harbor Cir 
Cha&anooga, TN 37416-1701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cynthia Currie 
3642 2nd Ave 
Sacramento, CA 95817-2807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paula Clarke 
736 Rural Ave S 
Salem, OR 97302-5269 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Brims 
11 E 3rd St 
Grand Marais, MN 55604-3107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tom Harris 
17 Gate Ct 
Burlington, NJ 08016-3034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Harris 
17 Gate Ct 
Burlington, NJ 08016-3034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Harris 
17 Gate Ct 
Burlington, NJ 08016-3034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tom Harris 
17 Gate Ct 
Burlington, NJ 08016-3034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jenny Kirk 
201 Pennsylvania Ave 
California, PA 15419-1224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Thanice Petrak 
6100 Henry Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19128-1505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joni Mulder 
4212 Spicetree St 
Venice, FL 34293-4246 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia DeLuca 
45 Inlets Blvd 
Nokomis, FL 34275-4109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barb Sager 
Maple Grove, MN 55311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shirley Karas 
4555 E Mayo Blvd 
Phoenix, AZ 85050-6983 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
L. Krausz 
6109 Trackless Sea Ct 
Clarksville, MD 21029-2909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicholas Wilder 
1880 N Hoyne Ave 
Chicago, IL 60647-5540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Forster 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Forster 
Lamesley Rd 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruth Hendricks 
14055 NE Russell St 
Portland, OR 97230-3836 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret Spencer 
1316 Jackson St 
Owensboro, KY 42303-1024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Charles MacFarland 
2995 Hope Mill Ln 
Adamstown, MD 21710-9214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pat Roberson 
803 N Casa Grande Cir 
Duncanville, TX 75116-2915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janice Cashell 
181 Wood Creek Rd 
Bethlehem, CT 06751-1721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Michael Moccio 
PO Box 236 
Indian Lake, NY 12842-0236 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Lowe 
62 Homestead Ave 
Naugatuck, CT 06770-4648 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marsha Smith 
15 Bridle Ln 
Dryden, NY 13053-9768 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Harry Davis 
557 Alvarado Brisbane CA 
Brisbane, CA 94005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Forbes 
1709 Highridge Dr 
Columbia, MO 65203-1933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Daryl Phillips 
5557 Forest Glen Dr 
Grove City, OH 43123-9258 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Daryl Phillips 
5557 Forest Glen Dr 
Grove City, OH 43123-9258 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Schooner Young 
THE PADDOCK 
Arnold, MD 21012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paul West 
Millersville, PA 17551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Ann M Rockwell 
215 NE Edgeway Dr 
Beaverton, OR 97006-3665 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Markham 
3619 Edmund Ct 
Ma&hews, NC 28105-3762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Stacy Reedy 
3613 Regency Dr 
Reading, PA 19608-1904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joan De Jong 
14667 W Raindance Rd 
Surprise, AZ 85374-3539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Agnieszka Beletsky 
26 Academy St 
East New Market, MD 21631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Don Roder 
19 Vanderbuilt Pl 
Woodbridge, NJ 07095-3547 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donald Wiseman 
PO Box 824 
Bayfield, CO 81122-0824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melvin Sheets 
699 Allendale Rd 
New Brighton, PA 15066-3685 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/2/2024 
Judy Cohen 
813 SW Beechwood Ln 
Grimes, IA 50111-4726 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elisabeth Armendarez 
3400 S Bowman Rd 
Li&le Rock, AR 72211-4633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Linda Giorgianni 
631 E Hill Rd 
Glen Gardner, NJ 08826-3305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Bocian 
8 Oak Creek Dr 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-3765 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ross Bullard 
12564 Highway 9 
Boulder Creek, CA 95006-9110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cathy Allen 
15002 NE 10th St 
Vancouver, WA 98684-3680 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mary Anne Tokar 
8155 Mariner Trl 
Baldwinsville, NY 13027-9046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rose Thygesen 
18315 12th Ave NE 
Shoreline, WA 98155-3733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mardene Costa 
4115 Benne& Ave 
Gurnee, IL 60031-3003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Holly Cox 
1 Dey Ct 
Towaco, NJ 07082-1462 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Silvia Hall 
349 NE 31st St 
Boca Raton, FL 33431-6725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Rick Blanche& 
10269 Livorno Dr 
Fort Myers, FL 33913-6963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sco& Hambly 
2622 Benvenue Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94704-3405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Rhein 
5032 Tartan Dr 
Metairie, LA 70003-2550 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Paden 
2000 Butler Creek Rd 
Ashland, OR 97520-9372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Erickson 
2515 S 9th St 
Minneapolis, MN 55406-1082 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Hays 
1925 Camino Lumbre 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-5699 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Vicuna 
Monterey Park, CA 91754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
M K 
1804 NW 51st Ter 
Gainesville, FL 32605-3312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
P. W. 
Chicago, IL 60610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Libbe& Watson 
6 Village North Dr 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29926-3306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Libbe& Watson 
6 Village North Dr 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29926-3306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Fred Fall 
106 Uxbridge 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-3724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
j weikert 
8930 Weldon Dr 
Henrico, VA 23229-5646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Hayward 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michelle Hayward 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
F Corr 
1353 Melendy Hill Rd 
Guilford, VT 05301-9394 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vanessa Seay 
4232 Williamsport Dr 
Beavercreek, OH 45430-1837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Ohlendorf 
22205 Deer Pointe Xing 
Bradenton, FL 34202-6310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Emerson Goodrich 
30 Pi& St 
Portland, ME 04103-4886 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Savitch 
271 W Olive Dr 
Green Valley, AZ 85614-4321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy McMahon 
3123 Scotch Meadows Ct SE 
Olympia, WA 98501-5900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Davis 
215 W Vista St 
Lexington, KY 40503-1326 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dana Bleckinger 
PO Box 904 
Yachats, OR 97498-0904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dana Bleckinger 
PO Box 904 
Yachats, OR 97498-0904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dana Bleckinger 
PO Box 904 
Yachats, OR 97498-0904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Edelmann 
23 Juniper Ct 
Lawrence Township, NJ 08648-4822 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ji Montgomery 
Camp Hill, PA 17011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pap Blevins 
12 Small Rd 
Phillips, ME 04966-4344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pap Blevins 
12 Small Rd 
Phillips, ME 04966-4344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Veronica Fairchild 
4108 S Oregon St 
Sea&le, WA 98118-1655 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Debra Csenge 
295 N Main St 
Kanab, UT 84741-3225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mindy Sturgis 
19 Silver Hill Ct 
Perry Hall, MD 21128-9164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mindy Sturgis 
19 Silver Hill Ct 
Perry Hall, MD 21128-9164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mindy Sturgis 
19 Silver Hill Ct 
Perry Hall, MD 21128-9164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vanessa Rosendo 
Bronx, NY 10473 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alejandra Vega 
J B JUSTO 2681 
,  1414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Erin Yarrobino 
8423 109th Ave 
Ozone Park, NY 11417-1410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Crawford 
639 Azalea Dr 
Rockville, MD 20850-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Victoria Crawford 
639 Azalea Dr 
Rockville, MD 20850-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Trina Bodine 
PO Box 603 
Cloverdale, CA 95425-0603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wanda Hendricks 
1079 E 22nd St 
Ogden, UT 84401-1843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine I Smith 
303 W 117th St 
New York, NY 10026-1549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Zatarack 
PO Box 258 
Mohrsville, PA 19541-0258 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diana Ramos 
1650 Bell Blvd 
Bayside, NY 11360-1640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Rich 
16830 Chapin Way 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034-6302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amber Riggs 
1201 Colony Dr 
Zanesville, OH 43701-6471 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carol Schaffer 
18 B Edinburgh Ln 
Manchester, NJ 08759-5559 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Liz Sypek 
2436 Bi&ar Spar Rd 
Li&le River, SC 29566-7081 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Derek Lovitch 
36 Snow Rd 
Durham, ME 04222-6120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joyce McSwiney 
Miami, FL 33157 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Katherine Young 
7030 Zenobia St 
Westminster, CO 80030-5732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan McCreary 
PO Box 3042 
Silver City, NM 88062-3042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rev. James Swarts 
39 Willard Ave 
Rochester, NY 14620-3131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Linda Gaska 
921 Lakeridge Ct 
Sugar Grove, IL 60554-9264 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
carolyn chris 
1016 Prague St 
San Francisco, CA 94112-4449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J. Barry Gurdin 
247 Ortega St 
San Francisco, CA 94122-4617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Po&er 
601 Arcadia Pl 
NaJonal City, CA 91950-3031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Marlene Mills 
5265 James Rd 
Santa Barbara, CA 93111-2908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judith Koch 
7620 Cheviot Rd 
CincinnaJ, OH 45247-4048 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lisa Shinn 
923 Moss St 
Reading, PA 19604-2311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wanda THOMPSON 
50 E Bellevue Pl 
Chicago, IL 60611-6114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Wanda THOMPSON 
50 E Bellevue Pl 
Chicago, IL 60611-6114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth de Padova 
72 Edgefield Dr 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950-1969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anna Wessinger 
15620 NW Gillihan Rd 
Portland, OR 97231-1517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
W. G. 
PO Box 1 
Glendale, CA 91209-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marivee Frayer 
380 Ridge Dr 
Boulder Creek, CA 95006-9312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marivee Frayer 
380 Ridge Dr 
Boulder Creek, CA 95006-9312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Marivee Frayer 
380 Ridge Dr 
Boulder Creek, CA 95006-9312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Candi and Steve Leon 
2893 S Paris Ct 
Aurora, CO 80014-3116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Haswell 
2503 W Winnemac Ave 
Chicago, IL 60625-2643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Toby Blauwasser 
PO Box 394 
Niwot, CO 80544-0394 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michelle Sewald 
1401 Wewa&a St 
Denver, CO 80202-1257 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tito Galdo 
PO Box 1415 
Gualala, CA 95445-1415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Zachary Brown 
857 Du&on Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95407-5808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linley Fray 
3754 E Shangri La Rd 
Phoenix, AZ 85028-2817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linley Fray 
3754 E Shangri La Rd 
Phoenix, AZ 85028-2817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mollie Schlesser 
Fort Collins, CO 80524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sco& Oppenheimer 
15361 W 66th Pl 
Arvada, CO 80007-7060 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Gendron 
5031 W Balmoral Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-1507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nancy Barcellona 
7505 CrossJmbers Ln 
North Richland Hills, TX 76182-7671 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne&e Coco 
9101 Litchfield Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89134-8513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brooke Wagenseller 
PO Box 43 
Morrison, CO 80465-0043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca MarJn 
5301 E Commerce Way 
Sacramento, CA 95835-3023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rebecca MarJn 
5301 E Commerce Way 
Sacramento, CA 95835-3023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
DusJn Dalman 
602 E 4th St 
Cortez, CO 81321-3924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Kerrie Sedillos 
Thornton, CO 80241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Teresa Phillips 
913 Marshall St 
Fort Collins, CO 80525-5822 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cindy Perez 
6812 W 14th Ave 
Lakewood, CO 80214-5375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Stumpf 
2863 Humboldt Cir 
Longmont, CO 80503-2339 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steve Rood 
3717 S TaO Hill Rd 
Fort Collins, CO 80526-2967 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cynthia Lund 
338 Shoreland Dr 
Lopez Island, WA 98261-8412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Kim Richardson 
1227 Vitalia St 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-3278 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Noah Ehler 
32115 NE 110th Ct 
CarnaJon, WA 98014-8742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Noah Ehler 
32115 NE 110th Ct 
CarnaJon, WA 98014-8742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Noah Ehler 
32115 NE 110th Ct 
CarnaJon, WA 98014-8742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dee Sands 
39 Road 1800 
Farmington, NM 87401-9628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Meg Blanchard 
311 Smithridge Park 
Reno, NV 89502-5746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gale Dorion 
6716 Hillpark Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90068-2167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jane Van HaaOen 
719 218th Pl 
Pella, IA 50219-7500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maryellen Redish 
480 W Yorba Rd 
Palm Springs, CA 92262-1971 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maryellen Redish 
480 W Yorba Rd 
Palm Springs, CA 92262-1971 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alana Marchep 
Sewickley, PA 15143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Alana Marchep 
Sewickley, PA 15143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephanie Chatsey 
18120 State Line Ave 
Lansing, IL 60438-2441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amber Greeley 
2236 Violet Ave 
Boulder, CO 80304-0610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jamie Green 
9727 Sweetwater Ln 
Ventura, CA 93004-2884 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Sanders 
1 Main St 
Dayton, NV 89403-6733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amy Sanders 
1 Main St 
Dayton, NV 89403-6733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lori Solanki 
407 Los Pandos Rd 
Taos, NM 87571-6646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Connor Amundsen-Kuester 
1985 SE Crystal Cir 
Corvallis, OR 97333-1826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Connor Amundsen-Kuester 
1985 SE Crystal Cir 
Corvallis, OR 97333-1826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Natalie Velechovsky 
Las Vegas, NV 89108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Natalie Velechovsky 
4028 Broadriver Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89108-5469 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Terri Blackburn 
9538 Apple Valley Dr 
Independence, KY 41051-8787 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Taylor Webber 
10506 Carroll Wood Way 
Saint Louis, MO 63128-1315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Yve&e Plaisance 
Galliano, LA 70354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherry DeAngelo 
1052 County Road 2235 
Douglassville, TX 75560-5586 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Dr Lori Ugolik 
1095 Hooten Dr 
Silver Springs, NV 89429-9439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Dr Lori Ugolik 
1095 Hooten Dr 
Silver Springs, NV 89429-9439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
KyrsJn Lavoie 
4779 S Quintero Cir 
Aurora, CO 80015-1812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Salissa Chavez 
San Tan Valley, AZ 85140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Meredith M Tinsley 
44 S Howells Point Rd 
Bellport, NY 11713-2614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Diana Bradley 
225 Ewing Dr 
Fairfield, OH 45014-8021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Diana Bradley 
225 Ewing Dr 
Fairfield, OH 45014-8021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Diana Bradley 
225 Ewing Dr 
Fairfield, OH 45014-8022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Whitney Brown 
461 E 2825 N 
Provo, UT 84604-4240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Emilia Bellone 
114 Reaux St 
Broussard, LA 70518-5416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Laurie Maes 
3931 Tennyson St 
Denver, CO 80212-2113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Gingras 
52 Bradford Commons Ln 
Braintree, MA 02184-8256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Gingras 
52 Bradford Commons Ln 
Braintree, MA 02184-8256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Brian Gingras 
52 Bradford Commons Ln 
Braintree, MA 02184-8256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Ashley Hawthorne 
33716 Seavey Loop Rd 
Eugene, OR 97405-9602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ingrid Ramirez 
Stuart, FL 34994 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Chiribi 
100 Main St 
Medford, MA 02155-4510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beth McRae 
5150 E Orchid Ln 
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253-2046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Chase Janis 
10676 Logan Ct 
Northglenn, CO 80233-4140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Chambless 
4695 W Mineral Dr 
Li&leton, CO 80128-2596 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sean Brennan 
Eugene, OR 97404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steven Gilbert 
PO Box 366 
Pontotoc, MS 38863-0366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nina Minsky 
1041 E Main St 
Ventura, CA 93001-3027 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jessica Blasingame 
605 N Wolf Rd 
Hillside, IL 60162-1150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tessa Carlsen 
14 Hamilton Ct 
Poulsbo, WA 98370-6575 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Mark Danilak 
CuperJno, CA 95014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Puma 
3105 Spring Dr 
Alexandria, VA 22306-1446 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Catherine Puma 
3105 Spring Dr 
Alexandria, VA 22306-1446 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Catherine Puma 
3105 Spring Dr 
Alexandria, VA 22306-1446 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ute Rohe 
725 Albar Dr 
Nashville, TN 37221-2601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Babineau 
1055 43rd Ave N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33703-4537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Babineau 
1055 43rd Ave N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33703-4537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Miller-Dillon 
Sea&le, WA 98198 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Miller-Dillon 
Sea&le, WA 98198 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joëlle RICHE 
13 Place Camille Blanc 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carolyn ConJ 
1048 Holloway Ave 
Rosamond, CA 93560-6614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carolyn ConJ 
1048 Holloway Ave 
Rosamond, CA 93560-6614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Ann Maikish 
616 SJles Ave 
Mamaroneck, NY 10543-4429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Brown 
290 Honeytown Rd 
SJllwater, PA 17878-9367 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynn Miller 
409 Sandidge Way 
Albany, NY 12203-3635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Miller 
409 Sandidge Way 
Albany, NY 12203-3635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
GRADY WARREN 
317 May St 
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464-2526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joyce Kunie 
157 Mcfarlane Rd 
Colonia, NJ 07067-3614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joyce Kunie 
157 Mcfarlane Rd 
Colonia, NJ 07067-3614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joyce Kunie 
157 Mcfarlane Rd 
Colonia, NJ 07067-3614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Singer 
512 Franklin St SE 
Huntsville, AL 35801-4235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ashlee ONeal 
73981 
Armada, MI 48005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stacey Riccardi 
200 Harrison Ave 
Harrison, NY 10528-4332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stacey Riccardi 
200 Harrison Ave 
Harrison, NY 10528-4332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Allman 
1001 Sherbrooke Rd 
Saint Charles, MO 63303-4026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Anna Bergalis 
2 Perriwinkle Cir 
Stuart, FL 34996-6604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
marilyn drucker 
9427 Winterberry Ln 
Fairfax, VA 22032-1262 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paul Nasvik 
454 County Vv Somerset 
Somerset, WI 54025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claudia Garcia 
3327 Just Because 
San Antonio, TX 78245-4675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claudia Garcia 
3327 Just Because 
San Antonio, TX 78245-4675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
ChrisJe Pa&erson 
46 Mores Creek Cir 
Boise, ID 83716-3026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debora Ley 
1 SAGEBRUSH Trl SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debora Ley 
1 SAGEBRUSH Trl SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jami Gazerro 
1149 Scarlet Oak Dr 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906-7767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Theresa Froehlich 
Helena, MT 59604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Hinneburg 
PO Box 647 
CarnaJon, WA 98014-0647 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Rutledge 
6147 S Mayfair Cir 
Williamsburg, VA 23188-1790 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Peterson 
1109 E Franklin St 
Ellensburg, WA 98926-3244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cammy Colton 
15282 Newton Dr 
Overland Park, KS 66223-2862 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cammy Colton 
15282 Newton Dr 
Overland Park, KS 66223-2862 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Be&y Hardie 
115 S Eighth St 
Kingman, AZ 86401-6014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tonda Bailey 
6914 Wright Rd 
Knoxville, TN 37931-2625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Millie McWhorter 
3987 Millers Run Rd 
Mc Donald, PA 15057-2860 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Millie McWhorter 
3987 Millers Run Rd 
Mc Donald, PA 15057-2860 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Zoe Kane 
2606 Emmick Dr 
Toledo, OH 43606-2701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Shelly Stauring 
9367 Strobel Rd 
Arkport, NY 14807-9477 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tina Mistre&a 
709 N Jesse Cir 
Kearney, MO 64060-7410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jerrilynne Titsworth 
2700 Hidden Lake Dr S 
Sarasota, FL 34237-4597 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Simonds 
704 Laurel Ave 
Black Mountain, NC 28711-2926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Jackrel 
22 Hartley Ln 
Voorhees, NJ 08043-4775 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Jackrel 
22 Hartley Ln 
Voorhees, NJ 08043-4775 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
susan coburn 
PO Box 2155 
Los Lunas, NM 87031-2155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pamela Thinesen 
6165 Green Valley Rd 
Anoka, MN 55303-3272 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shoshanah Stone 
2425 Marian Bay Cir 
Anchorage, AK 99515-3112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
julie shackelford 
9385 Benedict Dr 
Sparks, NV 89441-9271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Teresa Christmas 
228 Dove Trl 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9402 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terese Wallace 
Denver, CO 80220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Robert Ihlein 
5800 Cushing Pl 
Harrisburg, PA 17109-5656 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Katherine Jay-Carroll 
211 Russell Ave 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-2887 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lise&e Weishaupt 
2181 W Ribier Dr 
Meridian, ID 83646-5131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Peterson 
735 York Ct 
Northbrook, IL 60062-3954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Dale Campbell 
8717 S Anthony Blvd 
Fort Wayne, IN 46816-2472 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Anne DeLucca 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Adrianne Sachs 
1125 1/2 S Doheny Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90035-1368 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Fri&s 
615 1/2 E 24th St 
Cheyenne, WY 82001-3105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kay Prui& 
370 Boat Gunnel Rd 
Townsend, TN 37882-3909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jean Chagnon 
1235 Broadway 
New York, NY 10001-4307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Wilma Frey 
1133 Massachuse&s Ave 
Lexington, MA 02420-3818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Wilma Frey 
1133 Massachuse&s Ave 
Lexington, MA 02420-3818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Wilma Frey 
1133 Massachuse&s Ave 
Lexington, MA 02420-3818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tamara Rakow 
Rosemount, MN 55068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
helen reynaud 
12781 Grant St 
Yucaipa, CA 92399-4966 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Peplinski 
179 Misty Hollow Rd 
Timberlake, NC 27583-8980 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
W. H. Wolverton 
PO Box 393 
Escalante, UT 84726-0393 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Perlaza 
533 Blue Agave Ln 
Georgetown, TX 78626-2329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Clarisse Holman 
9809 Dilston Rd 
Silver Spring, MD 20903-1921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Baughman 
21222 Newcomb Rd 
Bend, OR 97703-8145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Hunt 
202 Meyers Ave 
Henderson, NV 89015-5227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maria Russo 
64 Mulberry Cir 
Staten Island, NY 10314-3716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lindzey Beal 
3770 Town Hill Rd 
Wolco&, VT 05680-3160 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joan Arnold 
285 County Road Pp 
Rudolph, WI 54475-9585 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Yost 
12 Wesley Dr 
Asheville, NC 28803-1993 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
George&e Paine 
5048 E Almond Ave 
Orange, CA 92869-4242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Gaines 
674 Division St 
Delafield, WI 53018-1865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlene Hinckley 
4671 Mayfield Dr 
Fremont, CA 94536-6729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claude&e Allegrezza 
1968 E Rock Hollow Rd 
Tooele, UT 84074-3499 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chris Donahoe 
22 Goldbriar Way 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692-5987 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christopher Lowe 
6072 Sunny Spg 
Columbia, MD 21044-3615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Jones 
2802 E Concord Rd 
Urbana, IL 61802-7755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marilyn Ray Smith 
100 Goddard Ave 
Brookline, MA 02445-7421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pearl Spiro 
62 New York Ave 
Congers, NY 10920-2514 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paule&e Speed 
16157 70th Ave N 
Maple Grove, MN 55311-2949 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Martey Jakel 
1432 Portland Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55104-6811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Al Wheaton 
7249 Old State Rd 
Addison, NY 14801-9580 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Lee Johns 
18027 Longcliffe Dr 
Houston, TX 77084-2322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Person 
45 Loomis St 
Malden, MA 02148-2010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emma Crane 
New London, NH 3257 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Emma Crane 
New London, NH 3257 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Maria-Francesca Fleming 
128 E Oakland Ave 
Columbus, OH 43201-1209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne&e Caamano 
Lyndhurst, NJ 7071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Hurley 
6123 W Poplar St 
Boise, ID 83704-7640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/2/2024 
Cindi Lund 
338 Shoreland Dr 
Lopez Island, WA 98261-8412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Tanner 
132 Chelsea Rd 
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590-5454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Tanner 
132 Chelsea Rd 
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590-5454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vickie Wills 
2201 Coach House Blvd 
Orlando, FL 32812-5220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adam D'Onofrio 
25118 Smith Grove Rd 
North Dinwiddie, VA 23803-7700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Adam D'Onofrio 
25118 Smith Grove Rd 
North Dinwiddie, VA 23803-7700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Gilbert 
730 W Hintz Rd 
Wheeling, IL 60090-5501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Steven Rosenberg 
1650 George Dieter Dr 
El Paso, TX 79936-5667 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Steven Rosenberg 
1650 George Dieter Dr 
El Paso, TX 79936-5667 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steven Rosenberg 
1650 George Dieter Dr 
El Paso, TX 79936-5667 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marge Joefreda 
8683 Clearcreek Rd 
Springboro, OH 45066-9829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Derek Benedict 
709 212th Pl SW 
Lynnwood, WA 98036-8606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Douglas Morrison 
17 Florida Dr 
Key Largo, FL 33037-2508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Beverly Antonio 
317 Spaniard Neck Rd 
Centreville, MD 21617-2322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Schulenberg 
300 Pecan Ln 
Round Rock, TX 78664-4529 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alabama Sarah 
4901 Old Leeds Rd 
Mountain Brk, AL 35213-1807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adam Schwartz 
22 Lexington Hl 
Harriman, NY 10926-3426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Karen Herreid 
18436 Bridle Club Dr 
Tampa, FL 33647-1784 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Kelner 
1027 Embury St 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272-2502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cheryl Ritenbaugh 
4917 Oliver Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55419-5256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Nowicki 
3355 N Delta Hwy 
Eugene, OR 97408-5915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Starla Norton 
501 N Campbell St 
Edina, MO 63537-1219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolyn Carter 
406 Mcdonough St 
Saint Charles, MO 63301-3470 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roger Simms 
3717 75Th Avenue Ct NW 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335-8404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Copper 
1603 Ridgeway Dr 
Staunton, VA 24401-1935 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Laurie Blazich 
PO Box 782 
Somerset, CA 95684-0782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Laurie Blazich 
PO Box 782 
Somerset, CA 95684-0782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dorothea Melnicoff 
33 Norwood St 
Greenfield, MA 01301-1919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lee Fister 
638 N 12th St 
Allentown, PA 18102-2202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Hammond 
1649 W Carson Ave 
Sisters, OR 97759-3119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frank Haymond 
4305 CarnaJon Ln 
Las Vegas, NV 89108-5619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Evelyn Parker 
7906 Walkers Cay Ave 
Orlando, FL 32822-7156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Evelyn Parker 
7906 Walkers Cay Ave 
Orlando, FL 32822-7156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marsha Russell 
572 Hunter Trl NE 
Cleveland, TN 37312-4914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Don Glass 
6460 N Richardson Rd 
Unionville, IN 47468-9704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Toby Reese 
Valley City, OH 44280 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara-Jean Stout 
12043 Greenwood Ave 
Blue Island, IL 60406-1053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara-Jean Stout 
12043 Greenwood Ave 
Blue Island, IL 60406-1053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Bean 
PO Box 412 
Hustonville, KY 40437-0412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Stewart 
24 5th Ave 
New York, NY 10011-8858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Levy 
5815 Bernhard Ave 
Richmond, CA 94805-1136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nora Loura-lewis 
1009 W 17th St 
Muncie, IN 47302-3046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Hanna 
225 E Nevada St 
Long Beach, CA 90806-3023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanne and Frank Wright 
114 Painted BunJng Ln 
Georgetown, TX 78633-4807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Pynn 
3463 Colton Rd 
Canastota, NY 13032-4491 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wayne Hejny 
Racine, WI 53402 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wayne Hejny 
9 Eifler Ct 
Racine, WI 53402-2384 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
S Bower 
619 W Santa Cruz Dr 
Tempe, AZ 85282-4732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jane&e Birney 
2547 Anchorage Rd NE 
Solon, IA 52333-9554 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susanna Askins 
1108 10th St SE 
Bandon, OR 97411-9709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Julie Anderson 
845 Virginia Ln 
Rapid City, SD 57701-9474 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ellen Sanchez-Scocca 
56 Bu&onwood Dr 
Hollis, NH 03049-6215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gregory Fite 
1751 Kudu Ct 
Hayward, CA 94541-4328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth D 
15 Berwyn Rd 
West Harsord, CT 06107-1105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kenneth Halbri&er 
900 W 10th St 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104-3520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kenneth Halbri&er 
900 W 10th St 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104-3520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Anthony 
8156 SW Seminole Trl 
TualaJn, OR 97062-9111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mary Skirving 
131 Lancaster Dr 
Franklin, TN 37064-2252 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Gathright 
43 Morewood Pl 
Palmyra, VA 22963-2750 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy McLaughlin 
1357 Churchill Cir 
Naples, FL 34116-6664 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy McLaughlin 
1357 Churchill Cir 
Naples, FL 34116-6664 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn Moot 
500 Smoot Rd 
Frankfort, KY 40601-7904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sean Barre& 
921 
Naperville, IL 60565 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
l Haage 
5849 Colby St 
Oakland, CA 94618-1224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
D Garra& 
400 PlantaJon Grove Ln 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32086-9120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
D Garra& 
400 PlantaJon Grove Ln 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32086-9120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Skip Shaputnic 
2750 Wheatstone St 
San Diego, CA 92111-5451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Skip Shaputnic 
2750 Wheatstone St 
San Diego, CA 92111-5451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leslie Wood 
250 S 1st St 
Ponchatoula, LA 70454-2646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Aleks Kosowicz 
1745 Roberts Ln 
Abrams, WI 54101-9422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzanne Wiegand 
21 Dorse& Pl 
Shirley, NY 11967-2205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Desiree Nagyfy 
1120 E Westmoreland Rd Deer Park 
Deer Park, WA 99006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Desiree Nagyfy 
Deer Park, WA 99006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Bartl 
388 S Marple St 
Coos Bay, OR 97420-3251 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
TAMARA HULSEY 
1520 Petree St 
El Cajon, CA 92020-2353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
rick laister 
707 Madrona Ave SE 
Salem, OR 97302-2672 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Nowak 
3301 Acmar Rd 
Moody, AL 35004-2737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Lacome 
1314 Coyote Pass 
Carefree, AZ 85377-4005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia Bell 
4478 NE Key Pl 
Hansville, WA 98340-9724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth McCane 
1701 Boaz Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63122-3438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Griffin Moreno 
2076 NW Lakeside Pl 
Bend, OR 97703-1331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia FojJk 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephanie Cybulski 
53 Annamarie Ter 
Buffalo, NY 14225-2450 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Desimone 
125 Bergerville Rd 
Freehold, NJ 07728-8595 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Milstein 
3024 Governor Lindsey Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-6403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Milstein 
3024 Governor Lindsey Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-6403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Bakalarski 
3405 County Road Cp 
Champion, MI 49814-9587 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Dreyer 
Downers Grove, IL 60515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marcia Steeves 
7 Savage Cir 
Carson City, NV 89703-4951 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Jim Watson 
2316 Boulevard Napoleon 
Louisville, KY 40205-2009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Walker 
367 E Deering Rd 
Deering, NH 03244-6613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Rose Greco 
1140 S Lorraine Rd 
Wheaton, IL 60189-7020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lori Neuman 
2026 Nagle Ave 
Manitowoc, WI 54220-1706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
L C 
15 SINCLAIR St 
Corpus ChrisJ, TX 78411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
S S 
1666 Allendale Dr 
Nolensville, TN 37135-8455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
S S 
1666 Allendale Dr 
Nolensville, TN 37135-8455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Chris and Sandra wanamaker 
196 3rd Ave 
Milford, CT 06460-5243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
V Questar 
375 Crest Ave 
Holts Summit, MO 65043-4721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Eliason 
1852 16th St SW 
Minot, ND 58701-6481 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lorien Kuster 
1291 E Vine Gate Dr 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121-1770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jean Kim 
209 Pershing Ave 
Ridgewood, NJ 07450-2808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M. Virginia Leslie 
107 Jacklin Cir 
Milpitas, CA 95035-3532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandy Jones 
PO Box 219 
Cedar Ridge, CA 95924-0219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teresa Nordquist 
18014 Forest Retreat Ln 
Tampa, FL 33647-3165 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Valencia 
349 Delaware St 
Denver, CO 80223-1107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shirley Borrero 
43 Berkley St 
Pi&sfield, MA 01201-2503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dennis Szczesniak 
1229 Janas Ln 
Lemont, IL 60439-6119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dennis Szczesniak 
1229 Janas Ln 
Lemont, IL 60439-6119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicole Stob 
7172 Olde Stage Rd 
Boulder, CO 80302-9411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
SYLVIA BARNARD 
84 Wille& St 
Albany, NY 12210-1026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Marianne Alfano 
21 Ponder Ln 
Levi&own, NY 11756-3430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle van Asten 
7585 Ashford Way 
Dublin, CA 94568-1115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michaelene Galus 
1229 Janas Ln 
Lemont, IL 60439-6119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michaelene Galus 
1229 Janas Ln 
Lemont, IL 60439-6119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Beving 
3334 Meier St 
Los Angeles, CA 90066-1729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Val Farrelly 
5122 Davantry Dr 
Atlanta, GA 30338-4521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicole Punday 
9399 Wade Blvd 
Frisco, TX 75035-2115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Hasield 
850 E Berwyn St 
Indianapolis, IN 46203-5113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dara Wein 
7029 Woodley Ln 
Falls Church, VA 22042-2537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Noreen Arnston 
19612 Sycamore St 
Mokena, IL 60448-8497 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Noreen Arnston 
19612 Sycamore St 
Mokena, IL 60448-8497 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Calcagno 
23039 Perkins Ave N 
Scandia, MN 55073-9406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melissa Sheppard 
308 Sowers Ferry Rd 
Salisbury, NC 28144-7788 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Craig Shankles 
116 Huguenot St 
New Paltz, NY 12561-1415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fawn King 
638 Oak Hill Rd 
Litchfield, ME 04350-3415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Howard Lambert 
35495 Riverwood Ct 
Crosslake, MN 56442-4066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kacy Harnedy 
207 Beach Rd 
Salisbury, MA 01952-2064 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Donovan 
2490 Brookcliff Way NE 
Atlanta, GA 30345-2002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Chris Hinerman 
2220 Collier Rd 
Cornersville, TN 37047-5102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kathy Lord 
1135 Harbor Ln N 
Minneapolis, MN 55447-4574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chris Edelen 
2 Royal Gardens Dr 
San Antonio, TX 78248-1574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilyn Salazar 
40682 Ruggero St 
Clinton Township, MI 48038-4145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeri Iversen 
1267 Niagara Ave 
Astoria, OR 97103-4045 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lilian Burch 
628 Village Dr 
Pompano Beach, FL 33060-7765 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Desiree Glinden 
15 Priorslee Ln 
Williamsburg, VA 23185-4865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Monica Smilko 
8254 Moncrief Dinsmore Rd 
Jacksonville, FL 32219-3606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donald Fedor 
243 Seahorse Ct 
Marco Island, FL 34145-4115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
warren nystrom 
1143 Olivia St 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15218-1121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Bumgarner 
337 Beethoven Cir 
Defuniak Springs, FL 32433-5254 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tiziana Perinop 
1111 Jones St 
San Francisco, CA 94109-4233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tiziana Perinop 
1111 Jones St 
San Francisco, CA 94109-4233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Handa 
360 Warren Dr 
San Francisco, CA 94131-1034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edward Main 
2031 Branard St 
Houston, TX 77098-2516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Ayres 
1151 S Peoria Ave 
Tulsa, OK 74120-5002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jody Richmond 
725 W Middle St 
Chelsea, MI 48118-1300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joe Cieplak 
300 Carlton Dr 
Cheshire, CT 06410-2018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J Lhesli Benedict 
359 Porcupine Ct 
Soldotna, AK 99669-7838 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
J Lhesli Benedict 
Soldotna, AK 99669 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanne Nourse 
1138 E Macarthur St 
Sonoma, CA 95476-3810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Norman Dowling 
709 Somerset Pl 
Blacksburg, VA 24060-5601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Neuhaus 
107 Glenmary Ave 
CincinnaJ, OH 45220-1899 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Close 
2 America St 
Charleston, SC 29403-6342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara H Bruce 
205 Li&lejohn Ln 
Johnstown, PA 15905-1135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Barbara H Bruce 
205 Li&lejohn Ln 
Johnstown, PA 15905-1135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Devin Kellerman 
300 Timber Trail Dr 
Lafaye&e, IN 47905-4642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Grossmann 
17330 Quaker Ln 
Sandy Spring, MD 20860-1214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Bolton 
437 Live Oak Loop NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87122-1406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Smith 
2035 Ealer Ave 
Easton, PA 18042-5407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Smith 
2035 Ealer Ave 
Easton, PA 18042-5407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A J Hawkins 
Richmond, VA 23225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A J Hawkins 
Richmond, VA 23225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
A J Hawkins 
Richmond, VA 23225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
A J Hawkins 
Richmond, VA 23225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JoAnn Bethel 
4305 Dancing Ground Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87507-2589 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tamara Noël Swart 
2716 Spaulding Rd 
Apca, MI 48412-9314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carole Hamilton 
509 NW Denton Ave 
Dallas, OR 97338-1057 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erich Freimuth Jr 
266 Iven Ave 
Wayne, PA 19087-4917 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marvin J Ward 
15 Co&age St 
Easthampton, MA 01027-6102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
CAROL DEANOW 
85 D Seminary Ave 
Auburndale, MA 02466-2653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barry S. Finkel 
10314 S Oakley Ave 
Chicago, IL 60643-2409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lindy Von Dohlen 
700 Road 32 
Pasco, WA 99301-4638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bernade&e Andaloro 
143 Watertree Dr 
East Syracuse, NY 13057-1919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marco M. Khanlian 
2926 Honolulu Ave 
La Crescenta, CA 91214-3911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carol E Gentry 
100 Silver Ave SW 
Albuquerque, NM 87102-4016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol E Gentry 
100 Silver Ave SW 
Albuquerque, NM 87102-4016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Rome 
308 Tarrigart Dr 
Moore, SC 29369-9156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Payne 
18925 SW Cascadia St 
Beaverton, OR 97078-1418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Alstad 
383 Suncrest Ave NW 
Salem, OR 97304-4213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Linda Alstad 
383 Suncrest Ave NW 
Salem, OR 97304-4213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cheryl Stewart 
903 O’Connor St 
Gretna, LA 70053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Richard Cruce 
3749 Loveland Ter 
Atlanta, GA 30341-1742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Freese 
1346 Watson St 
Montgomery, IL 60538-1752 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kerry McCarthy 
377 Rio Lindo Ave 
Chico, CA 95926-1999 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynn Small 
545 Centre St 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130-2045 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dianna Burton 
3920 Bell St 
Amarillo, TX 79109-4246 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Andrew Muss 
330 15th Ave NE 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33704-4703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carrol Rose 
309 Onrado Dr 
Warner Robins, GA 31088-5844 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard Bartolomeo 
87 Cornwell Ave 
Valley Stream, NY 11580-4765 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kerri McGoldrick 
2269 Vestal Ave 
Castro Valley, CA 94546-6350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Frances Donaldson 
2911 Pauls Provision 
Ellico& City, MD 21042-3891 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rita Davenport 
232 E Peck St 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530-4126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katy Crawford 
1212 Punta Gorda St 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103-3566 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Helen Moteles 
2318 Rosemore Ave 
Glenside, PA 19038-4111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Dobson 
32 N Clear Creek Rd 
Hendersonville, NC 28792-8133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Dobson 
32 N Clear Creek Rd 
Hendersonville, NC 28792-8133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Bergey 
245 E Neshannock Ave 
New Wilmington, PA 16142-1119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
John Badila 
275 E Kelsey Ave 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-4612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gail Frost 
5220 Anderson Rd 
Port Charlo&e, FL 33981-4945 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Mj Faris 
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48081 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Pope 
1444 Watermill Cir 
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689-7030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Pope 
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pat Lang 
25100 Tepa Way 
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022-4531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Denise Marie Echelbarger 
1464 ChrisJne Ln 
Camano Island, WA 98282-7028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Edgar Cornelius 
1101 2nd Ave N 
Surfside Beach, SC 29575-5006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Betsy Cornwell 
101 S Midway Rd 
Shelter Island, NY 11964 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diane Kossman 
3250 NE 28th St 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308-7433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
D Sizemore 
111 2nd 
Florence, AL 35631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
D Sizemore 
111 2nd 
Florence, AL 35631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela Stewart 
12827 E Highway 20 
Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tim Ryan 
34522 Via Verde 
Capistrano Beach, CA 92624-1330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
B. E. 
V SCH Rd 
Westlake Village, CA 91361 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Janet Schrager 
1122 SW 8th Ter 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315-1261 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amy Motquin 
4583 Sandpiper Cv 
College StaJon, TX 77845-8768 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kim MarJn 
770 N Highway 89 
North Salt Lake, UT 84054-1970 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JusJn Truong 
33 Junior Ter 
San Francisco, CA 94112-3245 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lora Browne 
401 Denby St SW 
Wilson, NC 27893-4738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Seth Picker 
PO Box 1252 
Diamond Springs, CA 95619-1252 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Steger 
8326 17th St N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33702-2844 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ellen Haden 
No Street Address 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anita Stromberg 
21690 River Ridge Trl 
Farmington Hills, MI 48335-4609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Longyear 
21 Rondout Hbr 
Port Ewen, NY 12466-5001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Freund 
1199 Timber Ln 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150-8719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Martha Eberle 
2525 Mcgregor Ln 
Dripping Springs, TX 78620-3503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
karen ramsey 
250 Ruggles Rd 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866-5815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jane Jones 
Milton Freewater, OR 97862 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gregory Brown 
435 Pine Villa Dr 
Lake Worth, FL 33462-1219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJna Fury 
10883 SE 10th St 
Vancouver, WA 98664-6155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
janet romine 
3118 Druid Hill Dr 
Des Moines, IA 50315-2121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
JeAn Thomas 
3714 Sunstone Dr 
Houston, TX 77068-1204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia McCarthy 
42 Pasarela Dr 
Rancho Mission Viejo, CA 92694-2441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Angela Fox 
I16725 BUBBLING WELLS Rd 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dana Wakiji 
21825 Woodbridge St 
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48080-3593 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Richmond 
5510 Wile Ave 
Intercession City, FL 33848 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ruth Anderson 
1918 E Robinhood Ln 
Arlington Heights, IL 60004-4224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Maynard 
740 Hartzell St 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272-3925 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Gibbons 
15 SegreJ Ct 
Hopewell JuncJon, NY 12533-6149 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debasri Roy 
10 Pacific Blvd 
Nashua, NH 03062-3511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Merrill 
123 Whippoorwill Rd 
Union, NH 03887-4469 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kay S. 
LACEY 
Lacey, WA 98503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kay S. 
LACEY 
Lacey, WA 98503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alice West 
315 1st Ave E 
Grand Marais, MN 55604-3109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susannah Baxendale 
4384 Keystone Ave 
Culver City, CA 90232-3437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lucii Richardson 
45 Thicket Cres 
New York, NY 10001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Jackson 
1306 Metcalf Rd 
Bonifay, FL 32425-6702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Sliger 
9839 BesJn Ln 
Houston, TX 77065-4048 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Wilson 
1354 E Madison Park 
Chicago, IL 60615-3145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gwen Weil 
4166 Lakeshore Ave 
Oakland, CA 94610-1138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adrienne Naumann 
8210 Tripp Ave 
Skokie, IL 60076-2756 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Towns 
1530 Steele St 
Elmont, NY 11003-2430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Edward LeBlanc 
531 A Dolores St 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn Lynch 
6144 Grand River Rd 
Newburgh, IN 47630-9230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Roger Felch 
2455 Cold Springs Gulch Rd 
Idledale, CO 80453-5000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Carole O'Connell 
246 Elm St 
Newport, VT 05855-4885 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terrence Thompson 
17224 133rd Ave 
Jamaica, NY 11434-3902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Erickson 
PO Box 496 
Ashland, MO 65010-0496 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margret Cifaldi 
9050 W Tropicana Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89147-8189 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bruce Zivley 
251 River Meadows Rd 
Wimberley, TX 78676-5138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Doris Berger 
11 Snowbird Ln 
Northford, CT 06472-1230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Adrianne Micco 
467 Manchester Way 
Vacaville, CA 95687-5730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alice Deal 
123 Cinnamon Way 
Flat Rock, NC 28731-8754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Arthur Kunhardt 
229 Wyckoff St 
Brooklyn, NY 11217-2208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sherry Byers 
6031 Hope Estate Dr 
Baton Rouge, LA 70820-5066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lou Priem 
276 Van Yahres Rd 
Cooperstown, NY 13326-4148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lou Priem 
276 Van Yahres Rd 
Cooperstown, NY 13326-4148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Roth 
2109 NE 9th St 
Gainesville, FL 32609-3722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
sarah jaes 
1821 5th Ave 
San Rafael, CA 94901-1787 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denise Hosta 
12826 Ivory Stone Loop 
Fort Myers, FL 33913-6745 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rikke Naesborg 
622 N Conejo School Rd 
Ojai, CA 93023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Yeomans 
9234 Kessler Ln 
Overland Park, KS 66212-3942 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurel Cameron 
545 Avenue B 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277-4827 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Raquel Narvios 
1425 Visitacion Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94134-2756 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerard Ridella 
8014 SE Morrison St 
Portland, OR 97215-2363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Laurie Strine 
230 Kenne& Pike 
Kenne& Square, PA 19348-2363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Laurie Strine 
230 Kenne& Pike 
Kenne& Square, PA 19348-2363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
DusJn Sotnyk 
5609 Oleatha Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63139-1503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Louise Priest 
626 Teague Dr 
Santa Paula, CA 93060-1633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Thomas 
126 Garden St 
Garden City, NY 11530-6528 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edgar Duntley 
1805 E Main St 
Kalamazoo, MI 49048-1919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Garth Casaday 
3740 Black Feather Dr 
El Sobrante, CA 94803-2124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynda Petrusha 
11503 73rd Pl 
Burr Ridge, IL 60527-8600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Glen Weissman 
5711 S Flint St 
Fort Mohave, AZ 86426-6107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mike Breidegam 
22139 Ingomar St 
Canoga Park, CA 91304-5525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret Muirhead 
16 Evenhill Road Li&lebourne New York 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathryn Burkhart 
416 Jared Way 
New Holland, PA 17557-2401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
bruce hirayama 
3637 Military Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90034-7005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Sy 
1625 Woodbrook St 
East Lansing, MI 48823-1751 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Colleen Wysser - MarJn 
WEEK St 
Norman Park, GA 31771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan von Schmacht 
101 Via Nicola 
Watsonville, CA 95076-1047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emma Miniscalco 
658 Acker Pl NE 
Washington, DC 20002-5212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mary Lewandowski 
3840 Sheep Ranch Rd 
Rhinelander, WI 54501-9121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nant McCullough 
4014 Bloomfield Ave 
Drexel Hill, PA 19026-3812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alexis Georgiou 
982 Laurie Ave 
Santa Clara, CA 95054-2243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
thalia lubin 
11 Palm Circle Rd 
Woodside, CA 94062-4166 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
thalia lubin 
11 Palm Circle Rd 
Woodside, CA 94062-4166 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Regina Brown 
426 Florida Ave 
New Ellenton, SC 29809-2639 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Barry 
906 S Elizabeth St 
Independence, MO 64056-2307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ronald Barry 
906 S Elizabeth St 
Independence, MO 64056-2307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ryan Baka 
3107 Knox Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55411-1253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Noel Young 
5414 Mildred Ave SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49508-6013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gail Lynch 
4900 Cedar Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19143-2069 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kirk Bails 
35221 Bri&any Park St 
Harrison Township, MI 48045-3648 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jennifer Loch 
683 Sr 307 
Factoryville, PA 18419-7871 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Candela Prol 
313 Carlton Dr 
Milton, DE 19968-1368 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Candela  M Prol 
313 Carlton Dr 
Milton, DE 19968-1368 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denny Blum 
3536 Heatherstone Rdg 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590-9329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Sawyer 
57929 Canterbury St 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284-8653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Reback 
413 SE 1st St 
Ba&le Ground, WA 98604-8353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Neil Fisher 
4308 Maple Dr 
Sand Springs, OK 74063-2437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J Yudell 
PO Box 5114 
Santa Monica, CA 90409-5114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Doyka 
471 Wallan Rd 
Garberville, CA 95542-9405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Moore 
311 Cedar Ave 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-1904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilee Meyer 
113 Columbus Ave 
Port Angeles, WA 98362-2501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Johnson 
311 S Lincolnway 
North Aurora, IL 60542-1776 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
SUSAN BABBITT 
1010 Pine St 
Philadelphia, PA 19107-6073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
SUSAN BABBITT 
1010 Pine St 
Philadelphia, PA 19107-6073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barry Fishman 
4045 W Pleasant St 
Port Orchard, WA 98367-8030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Eric Murrock 
405 N 18th Ave 
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235-3219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bre& Li&le 
2711 Bennington Rd 
Faye&eville, NC 28303-5235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Sheikh 
800 Old Wes&own Rd 
West Chester, PA 19382-5277 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Phyllis Hagmaier 
2899 Lake Powell Rd 
Williamsburg, VA 23185-3761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William DePriest 
15 Pinehurst Ct 
Saint Peters, MO 63376-3054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William DePriest 
Saint Peters, MO 63376 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Gagliano 
642 Leverington Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19128-2606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
shelley sterre& 
212 San Vicente Blvd 
Santa Monica, CA 90402-1559 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Hagedorn 
2341 S 16th St 
Philadelphia, PA 19145-4403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kathryn Petrich 
Philadelphia, PA 19123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Charles Tribbey 
57 La Gaviota 
Pismo Beach, CA 93449-2835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Sommer 
150 Charts Ct 
Smith River, CA 95567-9541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Juliet Pearson 
19368 Tiger Tail Rd 
Grass Valley, CA 95949-6923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
carol dean 
925 Bowleys Quarters Rd 
Middle River, MD 21220-4012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rob Dun 
4550 Sco&s Valley Dr 
Sco&s Valley, CA 95066-4518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kevin Bissonne&e 
309 RICA Clle 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Constance Minerovic 
8478 Waterside Dr 
Northfield, OH 44067-3213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deb Halliday 
41 Sunset Cir 
Sandy Creek, NY 13145-3138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lorraine MarJnez 
251 James Gordon Outlaw Rd 
Indian Mound, TN 37079-5245 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susannah Phillips 
307 Arundel Beach Rd 
Severna Park, MD 21146-3345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dorothy Carlson 
9947 SW 96th St 
Ocala, FL 34481-9195 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Allen 
S LA CUMBRE Ln 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Hunt 
40 Barber Road California 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Wilson 
802 Swan Dr 
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050-2010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Martha Siegel 
3775 Modoc Rd 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105-5424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Bindas 
2973 MI Elana Cir 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598-3844 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Telega 
149 Kimberton Ave 
Moncks Corner, SC 29461-8850 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Elwell 
1203 La Grande Rd 
Silver Spring, MD 20903-1110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jason Black 
520 Achievement Dr 
Nashville, TN 37209-2819 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Baier 
29330 Lake Way 
Kirksville, MO 63501-8415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mike Honda 
2806 N Flower St 
Santa Ana, CA 92706-1114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dawn Petry 
9149 Graphite Mountain Rd 
Hague, NY 12836-2104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dawn Petry 
9149 Graphite Mountain Rd 
Hague, NY 12836-2104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sherrill Gary 
449 Oak Ave 
Pinehurst, GA 31070-7475 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Unertl 
1527 Mole Ave 
Janesville, WI 53548-1530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Unertl 
1527 Mole Ave 
Janesville, WI 53548-1530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Larson 
15333 Greenhaven Ln 
Burnsville, MN 55306-1698 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Liz Talley 
7717 Grace Cir 
Seaford, DE 19973-4333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jennifer Goade 
170 Guildwood Dr 
Sun Valley, NV 89433-6713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Michael Logan 
PO Box 591 
Pine Hill, NY 12465-0591 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sylvia Vairo 
1000 38th Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-4416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karla Ward 
201 Harbor View Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98229-7760 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karla Ward 
201 Harbor View Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98229-7760 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brenda Uhler 
68 Miller Ln 
Landisburg, PA 17040-9224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JACOB HUSKEY 
1010 Pacific Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-7521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisle Raught 
434 State Route 369 
Port Crane, NY 13833-1449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
SHARI BECKER 
23724 Sandalwood St 
West Hills, CA 91307-1333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tina Sallee 
3011 Duncan St 
Louisville, KY 40212-1830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tina Sallee 
3011 Duncan St 
Louisville, KY 40212-1830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Burton Binner 
14810 Rue De Bayonne 
Clearwater, FL 33762-3032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
jim maloney 
3515 Owasso St 
Saint Paul, MN 55126-3501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
jim maloney 
3515 Owasso St 
Saint Paul, MN 55126-3501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sue Johnson 
Portsmouth, OH 45662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Georgia Couch 
3809 County Road 1116 
Greenville, TX 75401-7507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara McCane 
1522 Philmont Ave 
Chesapeake, VA 23325-3720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Dudley 
1421 Center St 
Port Townsend, WA 98368-3345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Dudley 
1421 Center St 
Port Townsend, WA 98368-3345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Michael Cleary 
601 L St SE 
Washington, DC 20003-5411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jessica Likens 
8137 Santa Inez Way 
Buena Park, CA 90620-3156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leigh Yeoman 
11565 DesJnaJon Dr 
Broomfield, CO 80021-4782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Leigh Yeoman 
11565 DesJnaJon Dr 
Broomfield, CO 80021-4782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leigh Yeoman 
11565 DesJnaJon Dr 
Broomfield, CO 80021-4782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emily Pitner 
27 North Ave 
Washington, PA 15301-3546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leslie Lawson 
2500 Glenmary Ave 
Louisville, KY 40204-2176 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Keenan 
108 Madison Rd 
Lansdowne, PA 19050-2113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Sherman 
215 Noyac Path 
Water Mill, NY 11976-2242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Nancy DeSecki 
571 Patriot Ct 
Gurnee, IL 60031-4494 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ralph Plumlee 
4816 Hallbrook Dr 
Millington, TN 38053-3700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Stewart 
1041 Grand Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55105-3002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Stewart 
1041 Grand Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55105-3002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Keith Thompson 
1544 Minnehaha Ave E 
Saint Paul, MN 55106-4928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
LK WOODRUFF 
128 Le Paradis Blvd 
Sharpsburg, GA 30277-3624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jennifer Krinke 
99 Milton St N 
Saint Paul, MN 55104-6561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Dishion 
1370 Holiday Hill Rd 
Goleta, CA 93117-1849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia DePriest 
15 Pinehurst Ct 
Saint Peters, MO 63376-3054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cynthia DePriest 
15 Pinehurst Ct 
Saint Peters, MO 63376-3054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alison Carville 
19049 Bartow Blvd 
Fort Myers, FL 33967-3560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sheila Carnegie 
1318 Lincoln Ave 
San Rafael, CA 94901-2127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Marsalis 
PO Box 5042 
Pine Ridge, SD 57770-5042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erica Stanojevic 
233 B Santa Cruz St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-6118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Norgaarden 
5019 Campbell Ave 
Saint Paul, MN 55110-6635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Longwillow Fudemberg 
PO Box 936 
Occidental, CA 95465-0936 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Buescher 
1329 Pelham Ln 
Lewisville, TX 75077-3723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paule&e Schindele 
2442 Tamara Ln 
San Marcos, CA 92069-7501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Sorgeler 
26435 Creekwood Cir 
Millsboro, DE 19966-5927 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Wasserman 
10201 Mason Ave 
Chatsworth, CA 91311-3343 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Hart 
437 Town Line Rd 
Fort Edward, NY 12828-4035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Don Bush 
12730 Ma&eson Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90066-4225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frances m 
332 Campbell Dr 
Rogersville, TN 37857-4098 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy M 
332 Campbell Dr 
Rogersville, TN 37857-4098 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
MarJn Christopherson 
2501 Hayden Pkwy 
Roseville, CA 95747-9196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
PETER RING-REVOTSKIE 
14 Bedford Cv 
San Rafael, CA 94901-4417 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helene Sicard-Cowan 
331 S Summit St 
Iowa City, IA 52240-3221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Helene Sicard-Cowan 
331 S Summit St 
Iowa City, IA 52240-3221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phylis Cohen 
5535 Grand Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55419-1823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Walter Evans 
762 NW Wintergreen Dr 
Mcminnville, OR 97128-5462 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Dacus 
3353 Fairfield Pike 
Bell Buckle, TN 37020-4206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Denio 
41223 Apple Ln 
Monroe City, MO 63456-2914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chuck Rocco 
2298 Clover St 
Simi Valley, CA 93065-2647 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Korman 
27110 Grand Central Pkwy 
Floral Park, NY 11005-1228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sco& Korman 
Floral Park, NY 11005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sco& Korman 
27110 Grand Central Pkwy 
Floral Park, NY 11005-1228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sco& Korman 
27110 Grand Central Pkwy 
Floral Park, NY 11005-1249 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan MarJn 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula LeVous 
617 N 14th St 
Murphysboro, IL 62966-1806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
ChrisJna Albers 
1414 Lowerline St 
New Orleans, LA 70118-4030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jaci Harris 
42 Crestview Ct 
Eagle Point, OR 97524-0200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Phil Miller 
1215 Darlow Dr 
Mcpherson, KS 67460-2743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ked Garden 
2328 Main St 
Lemon Grove, CA 91945-3221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
al shayne 
126 N Martel Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-2716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
al shayne 
126 N Martel Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-2716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Roles 
2208 Wynnewood Cir 
Louisville, KY 40222-6342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phyllis Hatch 
612 Laurie Ave 
Santa Clara, CA 95054-2234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
George Ruiz 
1321 Hull Dr 
San Carlos, CA 94070-2220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Kutz 
4822 Camino Dos Vidas 
Las Cruces, NM 88012-7629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&y Gunz 
1409 Maryland Ave 
Charlo&e, NC 28209-1527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Hand 
8199 SE Camellia Dr 
Hobe Sound, FL 33455-7510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Beth Bell 
1165 Lisa Ln 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-3505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sue King 
7806 Kentwood Way 
Pleasanton, CA 94588-4253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joe Pi& 
216 Zells Mill Rd 
Newport, VA 24128-4127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Geri O& 
2643 CLYDE St 
,  33996 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Geri O& 
Cape Coral, FL 33993 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Vartoogian 
262 W 107th St 
New York, NY 10025-8300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Todd Southworth 
1127 Ravenwood Rd 
Waterloo, IA 50702-5449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Beauchamp 
534 Macdonald St 
Pasadena, CA 91103-2052 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Anderson 
2008 Highland Dr 
Powhatan, VA 23139-6122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Benjamin Billhardt 
15532 Garnet Ct 
Fontana, CA 92337-8953 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Liz Gato 
1261 
Palm Bay, FL 32909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Dunn 
15861 W Highway 316 
Williston, FL 32696-4537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Kim 
48 Colby Ln 
Scarsdale, NY 10583-3402 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Castelli-Hill 
518 Sweet Hollow Rd 
Melville, NY 11747-2008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phyllis Jaszkowiak 
17600 Pacific Hwy 
Marylhurst, OR 97036-0803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stewart Winchester 
6027 Park Ave 
Richmond, CA 94805-1226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joan Diggs 
10959 E Graythorn Dr 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85262-4937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Sco& 
811 Cramer Ave 
Lexington, KY 40502-1413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pat Petro 
6237 18th Rd N 
Arlington, VA 22205-2019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jo-Ann Payne 
1811 NE 175th St 
Shoreline, WA 98155-5218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Baron 
4260 Brownhelm StaJon Rd 
Vermilion, OH 44089-2067 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
lynn hoang 
2307 Legge& Ln 
Fullerton, CA 92833-1557 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Vigil 
1314 N Prince Dr 
Espanola, NM 87532-2699 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Amsel 
1628 Roselawn Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44124-3318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karin Boixo 
10529 Grand Wash Ct 
Las Vegas, NV 89129-3205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
TINA GARNER 
5499 Alexandrine Ct 
Oceanside, CA 92057-1910 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dan Wagner 
9810 Rilton 
Clarkston, MI 48348-2442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Stephanie Laman 
San Diego, CA 92115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Madeline Crane 
5827 N 39th St 
Milwaukee, WI 53209-3913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn Kokal 
1724 Brazo Cir 
Harlingen, TX 78552-8937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maureen Bre& 
16300 Van Aken Blvd 
Cleveland, OH 44120-5307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
randall boltz 
1974 Crandall Dr 
San Diego, CA 92111-6704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michael Grubb 
111 W 3rd Ave 
San Mateo, CA 94402-1562 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Neville Bruce 
1111 G St 
Anchorage, AK 99501-4350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ramsey Jammal 
Daly City, CA 94015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Shawna Zanney 
7520 Outlook Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44144-2711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
robert mayton 
5200 Lane Rd 
Owensboro, KY 42303-9561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
barry farley 
429 W 23rd St 
BalJmore, MD 21211-3206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Worden 
508 Three Rivers Ct 
Rio Vista, CA 94571-2264 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephanie Zirkin 
7726 Lakecrest Dr 
Greenbelt, MD 20770-3304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Virginia Rivers 
74 Pasture Ln 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-1778 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Carter 
6830 Silver Ln 
Annandale, VA 22003-6167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stacey Cannon 
1903 Stokes Ferry Rd 
Salisbury, NC 28146-7244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jared Leavi& 
201 Los Arbolitos Blvd 
Oceanside, CA 92058-1832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynn Pooley 
14555 Madison Ave 
Lakewood, OH 44107-4363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Coree Spencer 
324 E 6th St 
New York, NY 10003-8714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Schulze 
7323 Rondel Ct 
San Diego, CA 92119-1530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roy Johnson 
2372 Warwick Rd 
Melbourne, FL 32935-2976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
roy Johnson 
2372 Warwick Rd Melbourne 
Melbourne, FL 32935 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tim Schmi& 
641 N Harrison St 
Arlington, VA 22205-1135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolann Johnson 
102 Acacia Glen Dr 
Riverside, CA 92506-6200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Hannah Bentley 
796 W 38th St 
San Pedro, CA 90731-6925 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Jo Shapiro 
207 Clarendon Ave 
Pikesville, MD 21208-4813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Schmi& 
4017 Randolph St 
San Diego, CA 92103-1712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Clayton 
101 W Smith Rd 
Pi&sboro, NC 27312-7987 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marcus Go&lieb 
2801 Ridge Rd 
Highland Park, IL 60035-1533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katya Siguenza 
464 Irvington St 
Daly City, CA 94014-1120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beth Renwick 
3309 Abell Ave 
BalJmore, MD 21218-2807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Peterson 
4527 Van Dyke Ave 
San Diego, CA 92116-4841 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Peterson 
4527 Van Dyke Ave 
San Diego, CA 92116-4841 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Billy Valencia 
3336 Chesterbrook Ct 
Las Vegas, NV 89135-2809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
paul chadwick 
4966 Calvary Ct 
Las Vegas, NV 89141-3827 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joseph Malmquist 
40 W503 Atchison Dr 
Hampshire, IL 60140-9004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonnie Westbrook 
3795 Ridge Crest Dr 
Southport, NC 28461-8177 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Ellsworth 
61 Rosehip Rd 
Eastsound, WA 98245-8966 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mel Lencioni 
2250 Chere Carol Rd 
Humboldt, TN 38343-3501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Narcissa Enzmann 
5136 Tierra Granada Dr 
Whiper, CA 90601-2248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacques Mounier 
7 Beechtree Dr 
Larchmont, NY 10538-1201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Stanley Royalty 
500 Silver Creek Rd 
Petoskey, MI 49770-9641 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michele St Peter 
29155 Van Riper St 
Flat Rock, MI 48134-1271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Wishart Arnold-Ratliff 
71 Culpepper Dr 
Cynthiana, KY 41031-5911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Kopczynski 
2374 Moreno Dr 
Camarillo, CA 93010-2147 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Winningham 
Los Gatos, CA 95032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Bongfeldt 
Irving, TX 75062 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cassandra Tereschak 
525 Arthur Ave 
Scranton, PA 18510-2356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Doris Ashbrook 
400 S 15th St 
Richmond, IN 47374-6407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark WeinsoO 
4106 SW 40th Pl 
Portland, OR 97221-4021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kara Huberman 
Brooklyn, NY 11230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Anduskey 
1066 Millpond Rd 
Valparaiso, IN 46385-6286 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Anduskey 
1066 Millpond Rd 
Valparaiso, IN 46385-6286 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carol Nakamura 
841 Olokele Ave 
Honolulu, HI 96816-5901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Dunneback 
214 18th Ave E 
Sea&le, WA 98112-5231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eric Steinberg 
3386 Sandleheath 
Sarasota, FL 34235-0915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jane Zimmerman 
1735 York Ave 
New York, NY 10128-6855 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn Bransford 
16085 21st Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55447-2390 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gabriel Graubner 
260 California Dr 
Yountville, CA 94599-1412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Stringer 
2415 Northwest Blvd 
Columbus, OH 43221-3828 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Herman Whiterabbit 
481 Marigold Dr 
Madison, WI 53713-2620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerry and Louise Fitzgerald 
262 Old MarJnsburg Rd 
Shepherdstown, WV 25443-4640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vincent Castellano 
1523 Central Park Ave 
Yonkers, NY 10710-6032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Popp 
88 Beach Dr 
Trinidad, CA 95570-9603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chris Popp 
88 Beach Dr 
Trinidad, CA 95570-9603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Irene GALE 
15425 Leona Ln 
Wayzata, MN 55391-2273 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Sim 
5125 NE LaJmer Pl 
Sea&le, WA 98105-4953 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jim Haley 
35399 Ridge Route Rd 
Castaic, CA 91384 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
N D 
1 E 80th St 
New York, NY 10075-0185 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joy Rosenberry Chase 
6521 WesJn Dr 
Madison, WI 53719-4823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nzingha Masani-Manuel 
5517 Saint Antoine St 
Detroit, MI 48202-3830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Russell Abolt 
1631 Camino De Cruz Blanca 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-0353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adelaide Kent 
233 E 69th St 
New York, NY 10021-5445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Larraine Best 
536 E 82nd St 
New York, NY 10028-7127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phillip Hope 
319 Avenue C 
New York, NY 10009-1618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Phillip Hope 
319 Avenue C 
New York, NY 10009-1618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Krista Topp 
125 Birdsall St 
Endico&, NY 13760-4028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Cheng 
920 N Sweetzer Ave 
West Hollywood, CA 90069-4385 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Lockhart Brown 
1611 Chicago Ave 
Evanston, IL 60201-6019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruno Novel 
307 Annie Morgan Ct 
Cheyenne, WY 82007-1744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bruno Novel 
307 Annie Morgan Ct 
Cheyenne, WY 82007-1744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sco& Mason 
6433 N Maplewood Ave 
Chicago, IL 60645-5315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Grace Ukoha 
493 S Summit Dr 
Holts Summit, MO 65043-1448 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joanie Beldin 
219 W 14th St 
Port Angeles, WA 98362-7723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kay Hagen 
631 Spring Creek Dr 
Ashland, OR 97520-1454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joe Tilley 
5449 Willowwood Rd 
Columbus, OH 43229-4332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Ellis 
413 N Belmont Ave 
Richmond, VA 23221-2416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maryann Stork 
22 Cambridge Ct 
Fairbury, IL 61739-9557 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Russell Stone 
3715 Quimby Rd 
San Jose, CA 95148-3209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Piotr Sliwka 
9659 Manassas Dr 
Manassas Park, VA 20111-2554 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Warner 
8337 Cherokee Rd 
Richmond, VA 23235-1603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
David Warner 
8337 Cherokee Rd 
Richmond, VA 23235-1603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jared Windus 
401 Boston St 
Topsfield, MA 01983-1541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Atwood 
103 Spruce Dr 
Slippery Rock, PA 16057-1407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dena Turner 
1122 SE 60th Ave 
Portland, OR 97215-2805 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Taylor 
1044 Manor Dr 
Wilme&e, IL 60091-1046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gabriel Sheets 
4955 Yaqui Gulch Rd 
Mariposa, CA 95338-9421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Stuart 
6313 Meadows West Dr 
Fort Worth, TX 76132-1161 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Borland 
2511 Caves Camp Rd 
Williams, OR 97544-2506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynn Spencer 
1515 Venice St 
Dearborn, MI 48124-4063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carol Lynne Eyster 
645 Cajon St 
Redlands, CA 92373-5937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Georgeann Courts 
7405 SE 18th Ave 
Portland, OR 97202-6134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Autumn Headlee 
315 Ash St 
Carlisle, IA 50047-8734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Autumn Headlee 
315 Ash St 
Carlisle, IA 50047-8734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laurie McNeill 
34 Parkhouse Rd 
Angleton, TX 77515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sidney Ellison 
Colorado Springs, CO 80927 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Remscrm 
2064 Nostrand Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11210-2534 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Naidich 
603 4th Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11215-6746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mario Magpale 
38722 11th St E 
Palmdale, CA 93550-2861 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Balaban 
204 Lockerbie Ln 
Wilme&e, IL 60091-2949 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelli Howerin 
4409 Jeanne St 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462-3123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kelli Howerin 
4409 Jeanne St 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462-3123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kelli Howerin 
4409 Jeanne St 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462-3123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Edith Jeffrey 
323 E 85th St 
New York, NY 10028-4540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Susan Wessner 
3 Peach St 
Kutztown, PA 19530-1106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jim and Nancy Roberts 
629 Kirkland Way 
Kirkland, WA 98033-6386 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Wheeler 
600 Greenlawn Dr 
Columbia, SC 29209-0512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susanita Nichols 
2122 River Village Dr 
Kingwood, TX 77339-1776 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJe Garcia 
9007 Phillip Dorsey Way 
Pasadena, MD 21122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Jandoli 
100 W 93rd St 
New York, NY 10025-7524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlie Collins 
6685 W Farm Road 44 
Willard, MO 65781-9649 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maureen Walstra 
2038 Leon Dr 
San Jose, CA 95128-5010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eileene Gillson 
23225 SW Orchard Heights Pl 
Sherwood, OR 97140-7110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michele Cochran 
OLD WORMLEY CREEK Rd 
Yorktown, VA 23692 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn Toscano 
1682 Muhlenburg Dr 
Blue Bell, PA 19422-3617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Borja Rodriguez 
2:00 AM 
,  28028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Borja Rodriguez 
2:00 AM 
,  28028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Landgrebe 
3081 Hannan Ln 
Soquel, CA 95073-2523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rodney Fletcher 
2407 St Andrews Rd 
Urbana, IL 61802-9406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Emma Goode-DeBlanc 
9100 Forest Xing 
Spring, TX 77381-1194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Vandervennet 
6284 Michigan Ave 
Tipton, MI 49287-9614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anthony ScrimenJ 
417 New Karner Rd 
Albany, NY 12205-3809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jessica Dardarian 
1274 Humbug Creek Ct 
Folsom, CA 95630-7643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
Richard Vultaggio 
1404 Drexel Rd 
Valdese, NC 28690-9008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kim Smith 
405 Files Creek Rd 
Beverly, WV 26253-4699 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Antonino Erba 
180 W 15th St 
Dubuque, IA 52001-4989 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claudia Cook 
2112 S Mountain Ave 
Ontario, CA 91762-6124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Martha Dick 
4617 Almond Ln 
Boulder, CO 80301-5376 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vivian Kirk 
PO Box 4461 
Bedford, WY 83112-0461 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Taylor Reed 
1750 Raleigh Ave 
Kendallville, IN 46755-2554 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kaile Kefi 
1157 Bandy Run Rd 
Herndon, VA 20170-2319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Diaz 
1531 W 19th St 
Chicago, IL 60608-2909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Zygo 
1801 Hardy St 
Houston, TX 77026-7168 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JOAN HUNT 
22100 86th Ave W 
Edmonds, WA 98026-8101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Kulp 
5417 Oldtowne Rd 
Raleigh, NC 27612-6111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Tom Gray 
153 N Fenceline Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85748-3727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
FRANCIS BLAKE 
1010 Peden St 
Houston, TX 77006-1358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barry Zakar 
341 SJnson St 
Vallejo, CA 94591-6415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
barbara douma 
2920 Eagle Bluff Rd 
Greenbank, WA 98253-9702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Roche 
287 Bluebird Way 
Front Royal, VA 22630-5907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joel Flank 
1413 NW 62nd St 
Sea&le, WA 98107-2926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nick Byrne 
118 Columbus Ave 
Valhalla, NY 10595-1723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nick Byrne 
118 Columbus Ave 
Valhalla, NY 10595-1723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Giovannina Fazio 
3431 Foothill Blvd 
Oakland, CA 94601-3172 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Miranda Helly 
1570 Jackson St 
Oakland, CA 94612-4469 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Posch 
1612 Pepper Grass Ct 
Orlando, FL 32825-8902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tamara Lucas 
3618 W 13th St N 
Wichita, KS 67203-4514 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Danny Morton 
14850 Oak Valley Dr 
Gardner, KS 66030-8300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Craig Farrow 
45108 Garre&s Lake Rd 
Shawnee, OK 74804-9486 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Cotner 
675 E Santa Clara St 
Ventura, CA 93001-9998 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Karen Kujala 
207 Fairwood Rd 
Bel Air, MD 21014-4667 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Greg Miller 
127 Galileo Dr 
Madison, WI 53718-3035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gina Turner 
5118 Sequoia Ave 
Memphis, TN 38117-2123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Deborah Wooten 
13194 Fair Oaks Ln 
Ashland, VA 23005-7121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherita Wilson 
10 N French Rd 
Buffalo, NY 14228-2003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Crystal Rector 
11405 W Windsor Ave 
Avondale, AZ 85392-5925 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Wilson 
145 County Road 19 
Norwich, NY 13815-3634 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne Winkle 
4414 68th St 
Kenosha, WI 53142-3851 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzanne Nevins 
35109 Highway 79 
Warner Springs, CA 92086-9711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Suzanne Nevins 
35109 Highway 79 
Warner Springs, CA 92086-9711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
perry harris 
3163 State Route 94 
Chester, NY 10918-4214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Ditzler 
5418 S Angeline St 
Sea&le, WA 98118-1535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Forsyth 
FIRST St 
Redwood, NY 13679 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Alvarez 
290 Lexington Dr 
AusJn, TX 78737-4530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Herbert 
768 Glen Miller Dr 
Windsor, CA 95492-7537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
PJ Newburn 
PO Box 3053 
Jackson, TN 38303-3053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kimberly Seater 
4501 SW 100th St 
Sea&le, WA 98146-1056 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Candace Meyer 
822 N Stewart Ave 
Norman, OK 73071-6234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Michael Ziegler 
PO Box 1144 
Astoria, OR 97103-1144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Clapper 
1106 Heather Dr 
Mahomet, IL 61853-2784 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Jackson 
14131 Bishop Bend Ln 
Houston, TX 77047-4540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Robbins 
36373 River Point Dr 
Astoria, OR 97103-8528 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Eichman 
2770 N Dr William Finlayson St 
Milwaukee, WI 53212-2354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Jo Rousseau 
960 Arlene Way 
Novato, CA 94947-6906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terry Phillips 
10795 County Road 197A 
Nathrop, CO 81236-9735 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
kathleen jackson 
13 Meernaa Ave 
Fairfax, CA 94930-2007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathryn Lambros 
8339 25th Ave NW 
Sea&le, WA 98117-4444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Judith Barne& 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Weissman 
40 Gertrude Pl 
Asheville, NC 28801-1456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Quarrick 
991 Tyler St 
Aneth, UT 84510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Quarrick 
Benicia, CA 94510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sheila Williams 
Liberty, MO 64069 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Trombley 
91 -1036 Kaiau Ave 
Kapolei, HI 96707-1993 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Wineland 
69 Cherokee Cir 
Madison, WI 53704-7816 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Blodge& 
5722 Haverhill Dr 
Lansing, MI 48911-4806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Armstrong 
PO Box 653 
Yachats, OR 97498-0653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michele Elchlepp 
10920 Ridgemeadow Dr 
Dallas, TX 75218-1211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
carissa fairchild 
7335 Shadow Lake Plz 
Papillion, NE 68046-4865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Miguel GuJerrez 
5312 S Nashville Ave 
Chicago, IL 60638-1218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Rountree 
2107 Neptune Way 
Ki&y Hawk, NC 27949-6021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynne Chimiklis 
460 Winfield Glen Ct 
Atlanta, GA 30342-1430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jean Paskowitz 
15444 Indianola Dr 
Derwood, MD 20855-2708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gail Weininger 
33 Linda Ave 
Oakland, CA 94611-4817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Williams 
1430 E Desert Starling Ln 
Tucson, AZ 85737-9289 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Geoffrey Richards 
703 NE Hostmark St 
Poulsbo, WA 98370-7603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Geoffrey Richards 
703 NE Hostmark St 
Poulsbo, WA 98370-7603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Webster 
PO Box 924 
Pine, AZ 85544-0924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Meadows 
7220 NE 14th St 
Vancouver, WA 98664-1051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
kimberly pept 
191 S 200 E 
Moab, UT 84532-2605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charlie Molina 
1851 E Cornell Dr 
Tempe, AZ 85283-2231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cheryl Speer 
410 SW Park St 
Camas, WA 98607-2633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frank Roder 
908 E Louisiana Ave 
Tampa, FL 33603-4043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A Sid 
8338 SW 157th Ct 
Miami, FL 33193-5242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ann R 
1234 S Rolla St 
Rolla, MO 65401-8466 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
dk anestos 
123 Main Ave 
Nitro, WV 25143-1270 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephanie Jackel 
1500 Green Oak Rd 
Vista, CA 92081-8740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Valerie Howell 
3633 Hendrick Dr 
Plano, TX 75074-4209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Valerie Fannin 
2601 Nord Ave 
Chico, CA 95973-8759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith J Wydick 
1515 Shasta Dr 
Davis, CA 95616-6693 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
ChrisJan Graca 
7054 W Grennan Pl 
Niles, IL 60714-2629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Frederica Cohen 
91 Hawthorne Ave 
Akron, OH 44303-1401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Chambers 
1947 W 49th Pl 
Tulsa, OK 74107-7813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Terry Doughman 
6466 Poppleton Ave 
Omaha, NE 68106-1542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Voeller 
2480 Wayside Ter NE 
Salem, OR 97301-9603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alice Shaw 
14851 Jeffrey Rd 
Irvine, CA 92618-8307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Cook 
709 Baylor St 
AusJn, TX 78703-4944 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
J.A. Hall 
11 Dontneed 
Douglas, WY 82633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Hamm 
33 Wilson Dr 
Carmel, IN 46032-2058 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alexander Goasdoue 
5550 Fieldston Rd 
Bronx, NY 10471-2521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Penelope Johansen 
715 W Broadway Ave 
Montesano, WA 98563-3411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Halloran 
2062 Scotsman Ln NE 
Salem, OR 97305-2161 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Ricci 
431 Stageline Rd 
Hudson, WI 54016-3700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lori Bates 
109 Camarillo Ave 
Oxnard, CA 93035-4606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bob Ayers 
37565 S Cactus Garden Way 
Marana, AZ 85658-8101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bonnie Hill 
5514 N Fox Run Ln 
Muncie, IN 47304-5905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alice Gard 
1705 Gordon Dr 
Naples, FL 34102-7553 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Myrna West 
113 N Strasord Dr 
Athens, GA 30605-3074 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
KrisJne Maish 
4170 E Whiper St 
Tucson, AZ 85711-4162 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Black 
3324 SW Burlingame Rd 
Topeka, KS 66611-2046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandi Redman 
5340 Washington St 
Skokie, IL 60077-2456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alice Downie 
PO Box 253 
Marshall, VA 20116-0253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Morris 
8567 Murphy Rd 
Laurel, MD 20723-2011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Elizabeth Davis 
4433 Andrea Dr 
Dayton, OH 45429-5509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolyn Holmes 
1201 Smoke River Way 
Sacramento, CA 95831-4414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hillary Ostrow 
5835 Hesperia Ave 
Encino, CA 91316-1013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Berger 
6678 Costa Cir 
Naples, FL 34113-1703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Silvina Parkin 
304 3rd St 
Dover, ID 83825-6008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janice Ballos 
2824 Demington Ave NW 
Canton, OH 44718-3307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Renfro 
5789 E 9th Ave 
Denver, CO 80220-4568 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maarsha Schaub 
141 Big Springs Dr 
Naples, FL 34113-8327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edward Necker 
173 E Ha&on Ave 
Eugene, OR 97404-2610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jerold Tuller 
1680 Wimbledon Dr 
Auburn, CA 95603-3026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Peters 
9520 S Francis Rd 
Dewi&, MI 48820-9139 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Schulz 
MARIN VALLEY Dr 
Novato, CA 94949 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Fred Wallace 
241 Horsebrook Rd 
Ashland, ME 04732-3648 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Dickson 
101 Turnberry Ct 
Dayton, NV 89403-8784 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paul Lapidus 
2995 Rea Ct 
Aromas, CA 95004-9712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Wakeman 
5798 Windy Meadows Ln 
Fulton, MO 65251-5442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M Timmins 
8081 S Carbury Way 
Tucson, AZ 85747-9223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maureen Gwynn 
49300 US Highway 20 
Oberlin, OH 44074-9600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maureen Gwynn 
49300 US Highway 20 
Oberlin, OH 44074-9600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kaelan Shannon 
3270 CelesJal Cir 
Corona, CA 92882-8330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Sarah Sudheer 
105000 SALT BLOCK Cir 
AusJn, TX 78750 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marlene Helinski 
W220N7319 Town Line Rd 
Sussex, WI 53089-2217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JusJn Philipps 
1385 Independence Ct 
Newark, OH 43055-3191 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Benjamin 
2627 ElJnge Dr 
Alpine, CA 91901-2240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah Sismondo 
920 Swiss Trl 
Duarte, CA 91010-2186 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Leslie Harper 
3163 Sheridan Ave 
North Bend, OR 97459-3040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carmencita Miranda 
AS25 Calle Rio Orocovis 
Bayamon, PR 00961-3253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claire Prevost 
146 Principale 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joan Barre& 
1 Jackielyn Cir 
Granby, MA 01033-9759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kevin Bannon 
3 Lakeville Rd 
Sussex, NJ 07461-4858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katharine Riley 
143 Tu&le Hill Rd 
Orange, NH 03741-5217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katharine Riley 
143 Tu&le Hill Rd 
Orange, NH 03741-5217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Skalecki 
783 Sennebec Rd 
Union, ME 04862-4624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randi Byron 
83 Deepwood Dr 
Avon, CT 06001-3135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patrick Gormalley 
600 Holmes Rd 
Pi&sfield, MA 01201-7130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rosemary Fore 
122 Wiggin Rd 
Danbury, NH 03230-4412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Ruth Schechter 
47 Dunster Rd 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130-2703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Del Sesto 
945 Lockehaven Rd 
Enfield, NH 03748-4017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
john cucino&a 
COOCH1371 GMAILCOM42 
Vincentown, NJ 8088 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hilary McGregor 
85 Metropolitan Ave 
Ashland, MA 01721-2158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pilar Quintana 
46 Lorenzo Cir 
Methuen, MA 01844-5920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Johnson 
72 Patricia Ave 
Colonia, NJ 07067-1815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Kiralis 
410 Potato Hill Rd 
Fairlee, VT 05045-9598 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Amelia Lawrence 
,  4670 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Lindi Higgins 
154 Old Valley Rd 
Brewster, MA 02631-2044 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JM Shammas 
9 KENNEY Dr 
Medway, MA 2053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
JM Shammas 
9 KENNEY Dr 
Medway, MA 2053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria DeSarno 
607 S Benson Rd 
Fairfield, CT 06824-6946 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Goslant 
21 Carver St 
Cambridge, MA 02138-1969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kim Goslant 
21 Carver St 
Cambridge, MA 02138-1969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janice Cooper 
46 Highland Rd 
Glen Rock, NJ 07452-2302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Diane Wildes 
32 Coleman Rd 
Groveland, MA 01834-1021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Christopher Ferrio 
1414 Dixwell Ave 
Hamden, CT 06514-4100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debra Miller 
407 Buckhorn Dr 
Belvidere, NJ 07823-2710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Bowen 
128 Main St 
Salisbury, CT 06068-1806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melissa Silva 
26 Simpson Ave 
Somerville, MA 02144-1806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Catherine Rush 
70 Madison Ave 
Wakefield, MA 01880-4263 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Bjorkman 
27 Homestead Rd 
Lynnfield, MA 01940-1248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Livingston 
479 King St 
South Windsor, CT 06074-4016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Stagliano 
15731 Co&on Tail Ln 
San Antonio, TX 78255-1200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
CHARLIE HOLLAND 
179 Roaring Brook Rd 
Killington, VT 05751-9788 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debbie Schepis 
302 Seaton Ave 
Roselle Park, NJ 07204-1516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debbie Schepis 
302 Seaton Ave 
Roselle Park, NJ 07204-1516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Thomas 
6 Glen Oak Dr 
East Windsor, NJ 08520-2102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gina Norton 
805 Windward Dr 
Forked River, NJ 08731-3011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Douglas Smith 
4 Oakland Ave 
Peaks Island, ME 04108-1309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ann T 
596 Stangle Rd 
MarJnsville, NJ 08836-2353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ann T 
596 Stangle Rd 
MarJnsville, NJ 08836-2353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ann T 
596 Stangle Rd 
MarJnsville, NJ 08836-2353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Ann T 
596 Stangle Rd 
MarJnsville, NJ 08836-2353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joye Crowe-Logan 
215 Thompson Ave 
Bound Brook, NJ 08805-1643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Dougherty 
282 Pershing Ave 
New Britain, CT 06053-2750 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen McHendry 
281 Chauncey Walker St 
Belchertown, MA 01007-9137 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Aline Tetrault 
97 Old Turnpike Rd 
Southington, CT 06489-3633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dave Goodlin 
543 Magoon Rd 
Morrisville, VT 05661-8931 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dave Goodlin 
543 Magoon Rd 
Morrisville, VT 05661-8931 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jean Citron 
6 Ash Ave 
West Orange, NJ 07052-2435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ralph Billick 
57 Richter Rd 
Tabernacle, NJ 08088-8706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joel Brownstein 
10 Port Farm Rd 
Kennebunk, ME 4043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Santopietro 
21 Wyndcliff Dr 
Saunderstown, RI 02874-2409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Josef Koeppl 
2410 Elizabeth Ave 
Zion, IL 60099-2737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Crouch 
1516 Delaware Ave 
Ames, IA 50014-3059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Crouch 
Ames, IA 50014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Johnny Hall 
124 JusJce Br 
Dana, KY 41615-9051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Diane Soddy 
15442 Annabelle Pl 
Leo, IN 46765-0017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah James 
1000 Cordova Pl 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-1725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
J.T. Averre 
2816 Carmen Viia 
Morgan Hill, CA 95037 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
PATRICK PAVLAK 
3720 Worthing Ct 
Greensboro, NC 27455-3360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill Exter 
281 Coolidge St 
Dupont, PA 18641-1405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Allison Alberts 
128 Bernies Dr 
Kunkletown, PA 18058-7280 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Allison Alberts 
128 Bernies Dr 
Kunkletown, PA 18058-7280 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dr. Kathryn Marocchino 
400 New Bedford Dr 
Vallejo, CA 94591-7801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
John Anderson 
39475 Mohawk Loop Rd 
Marcola, OR 97454-9708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
John Anderson 
39475 Mohawk Loop Rd 
Marcola, OR 97454-9708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
John Anderson 
39475 Mohawk Loop Rd 
Marcola, OR 97454-9708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol G 
4927 Stonehaven Dr 
Columbus, OH 43220-2827 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Heman Whiterabbit 
481 Marigold Dr 
Madison, WI 53713-2620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anna Gibson 
311 Bailor Rd 
Brooktondale, NY 14817-9707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Hesse 
420 Fremont Ct 
Berryville, VA 22611-1441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&y Mencucci 
1777 Victory Hwy 
Glendale, RI 02826-1667 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Melvin Swartzentruber 
1200 E Partridge St 
Metamora, IL 61548-9523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
LINDA KOLLMAN 
6430 Logan Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55423-1155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lana Latkow 
1897 Mcrae Ln 
Mundelein, IL 60060-1400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lana Latkow 
1897 Mcrae Ln 
Mundelein, IL 60060-1400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lana Latkow 
1897 Mcrae Ln 
Mundelein, IL 60060-1400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Wayne Anderson 
7138 Shingle Wood Way 
Rio Linda, CA 95673-2382 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carol Yost 
212 W 16th St 
New York, NY 10011-6131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cathy Chesser 
5920 Valley Forge Dr 
Houston, TX 77057-2077 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Josephine Pirrong 
622 Montgomery St 
Elizabeth, NJ 07202-3611 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
alice johnson 
4920 Helaman Ct 
Sacramento, CA 95841-4713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joel Cleveland 
3236 W Harbor View Ave 
Tampa, FL 33611-1921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Luck 
3204 NE 27th Ave 
Portland, OR 97212-2524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Richard Kuehn 
1844 S Exeter St 
Council, ID 83612-6604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Frances Connell 
226 W 111th St 
New York, NY 10026-4127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Peterson 
13405 4th Ave S 
Burnsville, MN 55337-4072 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Futhey 
1311 Rose Hill Dr 
Charlo&esville, VA 22903-1411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pete Dershimer 
2551 7th Ave 
Hammonton, NJ 08037-4025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Deutsch 
732 W Brubaker Valley Rd 
LiJtz, PA 17543-9529 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jenny Skokun 
105 S Stone Ave 
La Grange, IL 60525-2253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sharon Phillipps 
Washington, DC 20007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roy Jensen 
36400 W 159th St 
Gardner, KS 66030-9339 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Roy Jensen 
36400 W 159th St 
Gardner, KS 66030-9339 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Goodman 
6506 Redpine Rd 
Dallas, TX 75248-2952 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Goodman 
6506 Redpine Rd 
Dallas, TX 75248-2952 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pamela Kane 
1101 Timberbrooke Dr 
Bedminster, NJ 07921-2116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pamela Kane 
1101 Timberbrooke Dr 
Bedminster, NJ 07921-2116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Lambert 
18033 Meadow Creek Dr 
Eagle River, AK 99577-8233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Wieferich 
6650 W Shore Dr 
Weidman, MI 48893-8778 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lyle Wrtanen 
930 Hedine Rd 
Walla Walla, WA 99362-9232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara B 
CRANE 
Dedham, MA 2026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara B 
CRANE 
Dedham, MA 2026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Holmes 
3215 N Humboldt Blvd 
Milwaukee, WI 53212-2251 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Rakaczky 
816 19th St 
Sparks, NV 89431-4312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Foley 
225 Munger Hill Rd 
Wessield, MA 01085-4591 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mary Vitro 
71 Linnell St 
Springfield, MA 01104-2241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Guadalupe Yanez 
12484 Robert Dahl Dr 
El Paso, TX 79938-7743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Hogan 
151 Laurel Heights Rd 
Landenberg, PA 19350-9306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Chapman 
5 Commodore Dr 
Emeryville, CA 94608-1635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David R 
65 Bogert St 
Teaneck, NJ 07666-4903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Jacobsen 
650 4th St W 
Sonoma, CA 95476-6840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Roma 
100 W 93rd St 
New York, NY 10025-7524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Roma 
100 W 93rd St 
New York, NY 10025-7524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Johnson 
61 Collenton Dr 
Rochester, NY 14626-4430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Johnson 
61 Collenton Dr 
Rochester, NY 14626-4430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Warren Gold 
300 Monte Vista Ave 
Mill Valley, CA 94941-5080 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gracee Hamilton 
2406 Sunset Dr 
Eau Claire, WI 54703-5865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lauren Carver 
413 Mountainside Rd 
Davis, WV 26260-8312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Walter Elmore 
3567 Lookout Pt 
Traverse City, MI 49686-3917 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rachelle Frede&e 
7 Peachtree Ln 
Albany, NY 12205-2533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ostara Groeschel 
1729 N High Point Rd 
Middleton, WI 53562-3178 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marie D'Anna 
516 Russell Ave 
Ridgefield, NJ 07657-2111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tim Midboe 
312 Graves St 
Winchester, KY 40391-1717 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Cornnell 
3181 Pebble Bend Dr 
Lakeland, FL 33810-2716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kayan Sherrer 
901 W 14th Ave 
Denver, CO 80204-2559 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Benda 
5124 Oak Center Dr 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453-3940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Guy Nelson 
Boise, ID 83709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
lyn cap 
8 Valley 
Great Neck, NY 11021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
lyn cap 
8 Valley 
Great Neck, NY 11021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Birks 
1628 Deerwood Dr 
Longmont, CO 80504-8761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Richardson 
11580 S Adams Central Ave 
Ayr, NE 68925-2521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Colclasure 
1100 Alpine Rd 
Eagle Point, OR 97524-7928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Carol. L. Hanson 
57 Stonebridge Way 
Berlin, CT 06037-2517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Joy Strong 
PO Box 475 
North Hampton, NH 03862-0475 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Howard Russell 
109 Broughton Dr 
Greenville, SC 29609-3840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Reynolds 
4701 SW 11th St 
PlantaJon, FL 33317-4805 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth LaPenne 
246 Bay Ridge Pkwy 
Brooklyn, NY 11209-2449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Elizabeth LaPenne 
246 Bay Ridge Pkwy 
Brooklyn, NY 11209-2449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Msgt Michael Pound 
12101 E 58th Ter 
Kansas City, MO 64133-3570 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ginger Comstock 
93 Park St 
Arcade, NY 14009-1505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Susan Lunow 
212 Wolf Hollow Rd 
Schenectady, NY 12302-7034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JoAnn Buescher 
1329 Pelham Ln 
Lewisville, TX 75077-3723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nadine Godwin 
205 E 78th St 
New York, NY 10075-1243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nadine Godwin 
205 E 78th St 
New York, NY 10075-1243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marie Fannin-Laird 
Paradise, CA 95969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Roxana McMahon 
1022 A Litchfield Rd 
Saba&us, ME 04280-4325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
M Dolores Quiroz 
906 S Oakley Blvd 
Chicago, IL 60612-4230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Hudson 
5345 Norwaldo Ave 
Indianapolis, IN 46220-3451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sr. Mary zJo Stein 
BalJmore, MD 21229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
PATRICIA Lane 
Wilmington, DE 19810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Skalsky 
1990 SE 88th St 
Runnells, IA 50237-2159 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KAREN RAUM 
Apt 318 
Minneapolis, MN 55445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
KAREN RAUM 
Apt 318 
Minneapolis, MN 55445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lucas Peiser 
3800 37th Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98118-1102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda L. Jones 
1011 Marine Dr NE 
Tulalip, WA 98271-7342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Liana Lang 
247 State Route 437 
White Haven, PA 18661-3828 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peggy Carlisle 
326 Pleasant St 
Saint Johnsbury, VT 05819-1165 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Becker 
1705 Delmar Dr 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404-7461 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Cordeiro 
4780 Knarlwood Rd 
Oakley, CA 94561-4119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gary Cordeiro 
4780 Knarlwood Rd 
Oakley, CA 94561-4119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Cook 
9986 Summerlakes Dr 
Carmel, IN 46032-9307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Be&y Jordan 
Bristol, RI 2809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carolyn Vary 
4304 Calle Andrew 
Santa Fe, NM 87507-7722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark W. Wuori 
5533 W West Wind Dr 
Glendale, AZ 85310-2803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Deb Hawkins 
85 VT Route 73 Orwell VT 5760 
Shoreham, VT 5770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Steven Hagerty 
3553 Emerald St 
Torrance, CA 90503-3729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Hoerlein 
Santa Fe, NM 87507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Heather Vasquez 
2942 Central Park Blvd 
Denver, CO 80238-2829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather Vasquez 
2942 Central Park Blvd 
Denver, CO 80238-2829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rawdon Lowe 
New Orleans, LA 70125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Shannon Lemos 
22361 Sands Point Dr 
Boca Raton, FL 33433-6268 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karla McRae 
12 Lewis James Ln 
Riddleton, TN 37151-1000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandy Ranallo 
789 W Yamato Rd 
Boca Raton, FL 33431-4463 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robyn Reichert 
6916 Stoney Creek Cir 
Lake Worth, FL 33467-7211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robyn Reichert 
11631 Puerto Blvd 
Lake Worth, FL 33467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robyn Reichert 
6916 Stoney Creek Cir 
Lake Worth, FL 33467-7211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robyn Reichert 
6916 Stoney Creek Cir 
Lake Worth, FL 33467-7211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Nelson 
495 E Putnam Ave 
Porterville, CA 93257-4063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M Vlah 
166 Collins Rd 
Ellwood City, PA 16117-5104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
KrisJe Devost 
27 Hillcrest Ter 
Bra&leboro, VT 05301-4104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
K Burnell Schaetzel-Hill 
5740 78th Ave NE 
Olympia, WA 98516-9514 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen LozoraiJs 
30 Crystal Spring Rd 
Ma&apoise&, MA 02739-1214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Mastracchio 
23519 Whispering Willow Dr 
Spring, TX 77373-6233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Nelson 
9 Lark Dr 
Woodstock, NY 12498-1427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Devine 
6132 Oakridge Rd 
Auburn, NY 13021-8268 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Benjamin Griffith 
Tucson, AZ 85716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Edwina Frei 
22 Mayflower Rd 
Mashpee, MA 02649-2407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara J Smith 
PO Box 323 
Jarales, NM 87023-0323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shirley Best 
155 S Illinois St 
Hobart, IN 46342-4511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alex Landberg 
527 Cole Ct 
Gurnee, IL 60031-3226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rachel Rippy 
1307 E 10th Ave 
Denver, CO 80218-3009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jodie Lea 
Crestone, CO 81131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Andrea Horbinski 
250 Amherst Ave 
Kensington, CA 94708-1004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Fullerton 
3030 Park Ave 
Bridgeport, CT 06604-1154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathleen Fullerton 
3030 Park Ave 
Bridgeport, CT 06604-1154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jane Morawski 
225 Strobel Rd 
Trumbull, CT 06611-3329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Zana Leiferman 
Longmont, CO 80503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary E APPLEGATE 
1204 Highland Dr 
Cedar Park, TX 78613-7119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Falena Berdine 
Buffalo, NY 14222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Elizabeth Ann Dowds 
8366 Robin Rd 
Fort Myers, FL 33967-3445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ashley Kelle& 
86 Hancock Dr 
Morristown, NJ 07960-2737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Ba&aglia 
1327 Boardwalk Ave 
Molalla, OR 97038-7385 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Munini 
354 Persimmon Ct 
Bartle&, IL 60103-1585 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Keith Haller 
1900 Black Lake Blvd SW 
Olympia, WA 98512-5667 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Eileen Juric 
511 Adams St 
Raleigh, NC 27605-1201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Antoine&e Magana 
2704 E 3rd St 
AusJn, TX 78702-4720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Roberta Byrd 
PO Box 35 
Osseo, MI 49266-0035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patsy Duncan 
13959 Kenneth Ct 
Overland Park, KS 66224-4541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lisa Riggiola 
Linwood, NJ 8221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Abby Maclean 
Nashville, TN 37224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lorelei McBroom 
New York, NY 10040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Dayna Thomas 
6323 Grand Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55423-1418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Meagan Bodhaine 
Conifer, CO 80433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kirk Badeau 
286 Round Hill Rd 
Salem, CT 06420-3849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Corinne Woodland 
4615 22nd Ave W 
Bradenton, FL 34209-5700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Natalie Maxey 
1392 Addington Ln 
Ann Arbor, MI 48108-8951 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Regan Fallon 
Columbus, OH 43201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Aubrie Thomas 
157 N 1120 E 
Spanish Fork, UT 84660-1982 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Greg Massey 
7940 Saddlewood Dr 
Bessemer, AL 35022-4193 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Diane McSwiggen 
2504 Center St 
Bethel Park, PA 15102-2855 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alisha Mitchell 
3459 Glencairn Rd 
Shaker Heights, OH 44122-4882 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Barbara Viu 
6306 Jefferson St 
West New York, NJ 07093-5333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Rosalind Ernest 
335 E Mount Airy Rd 
Stevens, PA 17578-9782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dennis Knaack 
2065 Ryer Ave 
Bronx, NY 10457-3703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dennis Knaack 
2065 Ryer Ave 
Bronx, NY 10457-3703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Reiberg 
5723 N Meridian St 
Indianapolis, IN 46208-1563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anita Bird 
1401 Mini Dr 
Vallejo, CA 94589-1653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane Hartgraves 
1701 OK Highway 78 E 
Tishomingo, OK 73460-4977 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Quenton Ferguson 
610 W Chestnut St 
Fulton, MO 65251-1210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Wallace 
2503 NC Highway 66 S 
Kernersville, NC 27284-4311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charleen Heidt 
107 W Falls St 
Ithaca, NY 14850-3212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Glenna Volpe 
2116 Front Ave NE 
Albany, OR 97321-4727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Senta Reis 
28 Quarry St 
Great Barrington, MA 01230-1422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ErnesJne Stockton 
4083 Cloud Park Dr 
Dayton, OH 45424-8088 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lavona Fancil 
4901 E 1000 N 
Union City, IN 47390-8835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Fifelski 
2071 123rd Ave 
Hopkins, MI 49328-9652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ivan Weissmann 
2524 N Garre& Ave 
Dallas, TX 75206-6628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kevin Vidrio 
Essex JuncJon, VT 5452 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frances Cheston 
851 3rd Ave N 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
Gabriel Kennedy-Gibbens 
117 W Graves Rd 
Spokane, WA 99218-2307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Denise Fields 
5201 S Lewis Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57108-4730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Diane NAgell 
Minneapolis, MN 55435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ChrisJna Maestas 
1311 N Will Rogers Dr 
Pueblo, CO 81007-2339 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Cauley 
375 State Road 67 
Dousman, WI 53118-9647 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
KaJka Chuon 
1621 Cove Landing Dr 
Jacksonville, FL 32233-2066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gayle Rogers 
40 Pine View Dr 
East Haven, CT 06512-1243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
REBECCA Perdue 
4565 Marshall Run Cir 
Glen Allen, VA 23059-5877 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sharon Dillon 
5461 S Kenwood Ave 
Chicago, IL 60615-5312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Johnson 
107 Westwood Dr 
Tipton, IN 46072-8485 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ryan Blake 
3217 E 26th St 
Tucson, AZ 85713-2210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cynthia Rich 
140 Blaine Ln 
Lafaye&e, LA 70507-5902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jessica RAE 
15 Melissa Ln 
Prospect, CT 06712-1464 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JESSICA RAE 
15 Melissa Ln 
Prospect, CT 06712-1464 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Gengo 
27 FiOh St 
Norwalk, CT 06855-2402 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ardis Cichon 
810 S R St 
Indianola, IA 50125-3040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karis Johnson 
13339 Redspire Dr 
Silver Spring, MD 20906-6742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Packer 
1208 Elm St 
Frankfort, MI 49635-8301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Angela VanDee 
Kansas City, MO 64118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wayne Trier 
2930 LosanJridge Ave 
CincinnaJ, OH 45213-1034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Be&e Duddy 
483 Cheswyck Dr 
Harleysville, PA 19438-2361 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Samarah Uriarte 
18100 AtlanJc Blvd 
Sunny Isles Beach, FL 33160-2790 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Sonya Samuels 
11820 Pearl St 
Los Angeles, CA 90064-2730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sonya Samuels 
17109 Avenida De La Herradura 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272-2002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Sonya Samuels 
11820 Pearl St 
Los Angeles, CA 90064-2730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Peter Young 
12104 Henry Frye Way 
Knoxville, TN 37922-0627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Emily M Smith 
30 Clarendon Pl 
Bloomfield, NJ 07003-5110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Patricia Long 
390 W Oak St 
Zionsville, IN 46077-1627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rubye Black Johnson 
910 Nicks Cv 
Marion, AR 72364-5000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terry Blue 
1102 48th St 
Fort Madison, IA 52627-4605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shannon Montoya 
22 Estrella Dr 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928-2308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shannon Montoya 
22 Estrella Dr 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928-2308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shannon Montoya 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marissa Grana 
680 Carlton Rd 
West Babylon, NY 11704-7102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonathan Benitz 
6911 W 3rd St 
Greeley, CO 80634-8530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Zinner 
1630 Arlington St 
Sarasota, FL 34239-2101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Zinner 
Sarasota, FL 34239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gail Solomon 
23 Red Maple Dr 
Weaverville, NC 28787-9273 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Judith Howell 
353 Fairway Ln 
Spruce Pine, NC 28777-8867 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Judith Howell 
353 Fairway Ln 
Spruce Pine, NC 28777-8867 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deborah Larsen 
Flint, MI 48504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
WALTER EMERICH 
1340 22nd Ave S 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495-5627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
MARY EMERICH 
1340 22nd Ave S 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495-5627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Hank Sallmen 
155 Saint Johns Rd 
Fredonia, PA 16124-1527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Ducote 
126 Lakeshore Dr 
Marlborough, MA 01752-4211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Hatcher 
146 Css Nashville Ln 
Richmond Hill, GA 31324-4901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carol Shea 
56 Spruce St 
Westerly, RI 02891-1922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gianna Fernandes 
169 Windmill St 
Providence, RI 02904-1425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ChrisJne Schmidt 
352 Pembroke Ct 
Schaumburg, IL 60193-5317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
DOROTHY MARIE JORDAN 
PO Box 9324 
Erie, PA 16505-8324 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jo Ann Delcambre 
2800 Rodeo Rd 
Abbeville, LA 70510-4120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lewis Reed 
Lancaster, PA 17601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Larissa Manning 
31808 SE Victory Rd 
Troutdale, OR 97060-9419 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Elizabeth Kelly 
103 Equestrian Dr 
Forsyth, GA 31029-4863 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Lisa Carmichael 
11512 Turn Stone Ct 
Charlo&e, NC 28226-3985 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cindy Mctaggart 
6669 Palomino Dr 
Sanger, CA 93657-9198 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nellie Johnson 
1206 Stanley Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11208-5626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Kidd 
1055 Jim Weaver Rd 
Crab Orchard, KY 40419-8478 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kesha Mapes 
2013 Benson Gardens Blvd 
Omaha, NE 68134-6721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Andrea Hansen 
245 Union St 
Hudson, NY 12534-2115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Don Wilson 
1864 E Skyline Cir 
Lindenhurst, IL 60046-7858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Don Wilson 
1864 E Skyline Cir 
Lindenhurst, IL 60046-7858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jessica Hernandez 
1745 E Glenn St 
Tucson, AZ 85719-2739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Barbara Uniatowski 
1210 Holy Cross Dr 
Monroeville, PA 15146-4806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laurel Schumacher 
424 Channing Dr 
Chambersburg, PA 17201-3232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Sandra Wortzel 
8201 SJrling Rd 
Cooper City, FL 33328-6009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kathleen May 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Shannon Lack 
Raleigh, NC 27616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Pasternack 
128 S No&awa St 
Sturgis, MI 49091-1785 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cindy Estrada 
13246 Graham Yarden Dr 
Riverview, FL 33579-2386 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Enviro Show 
140 Pine St 
Florence, MA 01062-1218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilyn Domke 
8917 Ewing Ave 
Evanston, IL 60203-1906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marilyn Domke 
8917 Ewing Ave 
Evanston, IL 60203-1906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael McGinnid 
1906 Ferry St 
Easton, PA 18042-3967 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shane Goranson 
200 Riverview Dr 
Durango, CO 81301-4352 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rebecca Welge 
3840 Arsenal St 
Saint Louis, MO 63116-4803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Alex 
4126 Landstrom Rd 
Rockford, IL 61114-6103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Laure&a Finiguerra 
2231 2nd St 
New Orleans, LA 70113-2535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Robinson 
147 Jacquelyn Ct 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555-3947 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Thomas Rewoldt 
2740 Packard St 
Ann Arbor, MI 48108-3259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Thomas Rewoldt 
2740 Packard St 
Ann Arbor, MI 48108-3259 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
RITA MORGAN 
3003 Murray Creek Rd 
Athens, PA 18810-9580 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Evelyn Alvarez 
11374 Overland Trl 
Tyler, TX 75703-7812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sherry Rainbow 
4858 Mcgraw North Rd 
Mc Graw, NY 13101-9560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amy Nelson 
Concord, NH 3301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Micah Risk 
2 Old County Rd 
Hingham, MA 02043-3565 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Browne 
53 Stuart St 
Watertown, MA 02472-1629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pamela Semos 
9916 Manderson St 
Omaha, NE 68134-4524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maya Demri 
New York, NY 10024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laurel P 
Sea&le, WA 98115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Catherine CliOon 
157 Rockdale Rd 
Mount Upton, NY 13809-4172 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard Kle& 
4245 Li&le Fork Cove Rd 
Denver, NC 28037-9425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Doris Oldham 
Dallas, TX 75231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Herschel Flowers 
3505 NW 63rd Ter 
Kansas City, MO 64151-2874 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
CurJs Bolyard 
30 Reynolds Rd 
Glen Cove, NY 11542-1437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John and Robbie WerJn 
800 E Tyler Pkwy 
Payson, AZ 85541-3374 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dillon Kilroy 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Emily Wilcox 
1636 S Mcclellan St 
Sea&le, WA 98144-5129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mariano Cordero 
4833 S 33Rd West Ave 
Tulsa, OK 74107-7423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Neal Clark 
374 Broadway 
Massapequa Park, NY 11762-1641 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Sheryl Horak 
9809 E Gregory Blvd 
Raytown, MO 64133-6532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dick Sandvik 
Sisters, OR 97759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cynthia Pendleton 
1268 Prui& Ln 
Pembroke, KY 42266-9742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathleen Rohlfing 
PO Box 3457 
Rocklin, CA 95677-8469 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Kaufmann 
PO Box 388 
Jaffrey, NH 03452-0388 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kathleen Fowler 
Chicago Heights, IL 60411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynn Socha 
Boulder, CO 80301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Daria Schubert 
13606 179th Ave NE 
Redmond, WA 98052-2150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cary Griffin 
5582 Klements Ln 
Florence, MT 59833-6609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/2/2024 
Ron KovaJs 
Sea Isle City, NJ 8243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Ron KovaJs 
9400 Roberts Ave 
Sea Isle City, NJ 08243-1089 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Woody McGee 
La Porte, IN 46350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jean Johnson 
3645 Fenceline Rd 
Franksville, WI 53126-9419 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ronald Silver 
1829 Sea Oats Dr 
AtlanJc Beach, FL 32233-4511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
K Castelluccio 
S472 Circle Dr 
West Chicago, IL 60185-3718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melissa Fiato 
1 Cobb Ln 
Li&leton, MA 01460-2265 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelly Ayers 
2516 Pinecone Way 
Ontario, CA 91761-0326 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Elizabeth Mata 
3212 E Ashlan Ave 
Fresno, CA 93726-3502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Elizabeth Mata 
3212 E Ashlan Ave 
Fresno, CA 93726-3502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Daniel Orfe 
6 Kratz Rd 
Harleysville, PA 19438-3502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peggi MacMarJn 
820 Covington Ct 
Marysville, MI 48040-2019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bonnie McGill 
10384 Maple Ln 
Conneaut Lake, PA 16316-3842 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rebecca Shiell 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32080 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laree Farmer 
244 Water Oak Dr 
Pineville, NC 28134-7530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nina Corbin 
4715 W 29th St 
Li&le Rock, AR 72204-5005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rosina Harter 
16266 Liv 425 
Mooresville, MO 64664-8142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kimberly Schooley 
1747 Seminole Rd 
AtlanJc Beach, FL 32233-5832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lidia B 
1601 W Webster St 
Houston, TX 77019-5400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lidia B 
1601 W Webster St 
Houston, TX 77019-5400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Delannoy 
5902 W Gail Dr 
Chandler, AZ 85226-1257 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
S Rothauser 
PO Box 241 
West Orange, NJ 07052-0241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Hooman Larimi 
1115 TOWN CREEK Dr 
Houston, TX 77007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tammi Stewart 
3608 Highway 1689 
Comanche, TX 76442-4233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tammi Stewart 
3608 Highway 1689 
Comanche, TX 76442-4233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
KrisJna Clark 
3508 Pi& St NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87111-4808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rita Glasscock 
1200 Camino Consuelo 
Santa Fe, NM 87507-5060 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Drickey 
4210 San Marco Dr 
Longmont, CO 80503-4174 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pam Neely 
46 Old Pecos Ln 
Santa Fe, NM 87508-5922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Metcalf 
307 S Hawes Rd 
Mesa, AZ 85208-1529 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Peters. 
11008 NE 68th St 
Kirkland, WA 98033-7157 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gail Powell 
600 Kensington Pl 
Asheville, NC 28803-2356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claudia Ferreira 
400 Braga 
Bethlehem, IN 47104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claudia Ferreira 
400 Braga 
Bethlehem, IN 47104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
PJ Breslin 
332 E 3rd St 
Rifle, CO 81650-2410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
C R 
Gilbert, AZ 85296 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
April Hernandez 
Denver, CO 80203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stacie Malone 
2105 S Calle Pomo 
Tucson, AZ 85735-1619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Stacie Malone 
2105 S Calle Pomo 
Tucson, AZ 85735-1619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Stacie Malone 
2105 S Calle Pomo 
Tucson, AZ 85735-1619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lela Miller 
21934 
Peoria, AZ 85383 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathy Marquis 
7318 E Palo Verde Dr 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85250-6072 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christel Markevich 
5570 Magnolia Dr 
Nederland, CO 80466-9609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Christel Markevich 
5570 Magnolia Dr 
Nederland, CO 80466-9609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Catherine Rich 
RAMPART RANGE Rd 
Woodland Park, CO 80863 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Angel McCarter 
5213 Candelaria Rd NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110-1905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Angel McCarter 
5213 Candelaria Rd NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110-1905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Gill 
10501 Longwood Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89134-5164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alan Gill 
10501 Longwood Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89134-5164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alan Gill 
10501 Longwood Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89134-5164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurie Towne 
55 W Delaware Pl 
Chicago, IL 60610-3360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Mitruk 
238 W 38th St 
New York, NY 10018-5803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Mitruk 
238 W 38th St 
New York, NY 10018-5803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Wiltse 
3352 S 38th St 
Lincoln, NE 68506-5705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Bromer 
15500 NE 9th Ave 
Miami, FL 33162-5247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
wendy ryden 
40 Irving Pl 
Oyster Bay, NY 11771-2315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gale Luce 
1019 Welsh Dr 
Rockville, MD 20852-1211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lee Depkin 
3345 Spring Creek Dr SE 
Conyers, GA 30013-2366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Becky James 
9831 Sagebud Ln 
Houston, TX 77089-3505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Antonia Powell 
36 Horizon Ave 
Venice, CA 90291-3641 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beverley Roth 
1664 NE 24th St 
Jensen Beach, FL 34957-5158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ebba Herri& 
385 E 10th Ave 
Chico, CA 95926-2349 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Olivia Petrides 
3421 N Claremont Ave 
Chicago, IL 60618-6003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Beeler II 
20653 Benevola Church Rd 
Boonsboro, MD 21713-1711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Stone 
17352 SW Sugar Plum Ct 
Beaverton, OR 97007-4732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Burt 
3863 Center Ave 
Santa Barbara, CA 93110-1251 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Claver 
5810 Corkwood Ct 
Holiday, FL 34690-6313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elaine Halay 
128 Charter Cir 
Ossining, NY 10562-6005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Perry Kendall 
8307 Flourtown Ave 
Glenside, PA 19038-7924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Pat Magrath 
17391 Breda Ln 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92649-4626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dan Volpap 
2455 Kings Ln 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15241-1736 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Violet Young 
PO Box 1023 
Yachats, OR 97498-1023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Rees 
84 Lunda St 
Waltham, MA 02451-3613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Rees 
84 Lunda St 
Waltham, MA 02451-3613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laurie Hartman 
Basking Ridge, NJ 7920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Linville 
38 Royal Dr 
Louisville, KY 40214-5820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Berliner 
3001 Club Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90064-4621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sonia King 
5473 Golf Dr 
Soquel, CA 95073-2779 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Boynton 
1024 Forest Hills Ave 
Annapolis, MD 21403-1749 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teresa Hensley 
551 N Santa Fe St 
Hemet, CA 92543-3077 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Mitchell 
Long Island City, NY 11101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Roberts 
6079 Melbourne Ave 
Deale, MD 20751-9719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Sniezek 
43 Woods Ct 
Dunstable, MA 01827-2104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa SJmpson 
153 Bergen St 
Brooklyn, NY 11217-2209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill We&ersten 
88 Kendal Dr 
Oberlin, OH 44074-1904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Arenson 
261 Spencer Ave 
Sausalito, CA 94965-2023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gary Nelson 
2010 Meadow Ln 
Orrville, OH 44667-2349 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie Wood 
28333 Ortega Hwy 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675-2014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sara Hart 
PO Box 814 
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597-0814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn Davis 
17528 147th Ave SE 
Renton, WA 98058-8775 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen MacNish 
83 Valley View Rd 
Pleasant Valley, NY 12569-7225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Smallwood 
2353 SW 26th Ter 
Miami, FL 33133-2307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allister Layne 
1369 Revel Cove Dr SW 
Conyers, GA 30094-5867 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jordan Longever 
33 Parkman St 
Dorchester, MA 02122-1225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jordan Longever 
33 Parkman St 
Dorchester, MA 02122-1225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Holly Wilson 
8104 Covington Ct 
Lake Worth, FL 33467-6808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Holly Wilson 
8104 Covington Ct 
Lake Worth, FL 33467-6808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Frank Cavoto 
1006 Dewey Ave 
Evanston, IL 60202-1149 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Mazzop 
108 Cantrall St 
Cantrall, IL 62625-9754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Henderson 
7127 Hollister Ave 
Goleta, CA 93117-2859 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Cameron 
6876 Langmuir Ln 
Dublin, CA 94568-1777 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Tony Segura 
1700 Alta Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89106-4148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Therese Weldon 
1200 Salisbury Dr 
Midlothian, VA 23113-4230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marsha Elston 
1695 Autumnwood St 
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689-8035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia W Hunter 
214 Maryland Ave 
Greensburg, PA 15601-3957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Janet Swihart 
PO Box 1506 
Long Beach, WA 98631-1506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shanna Rojas 
11447 Maple Ave 
Hesperia, CA 92345-1937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Florence Li&on 
15712 Woods Valley Rd 
Valley Center, CA 92082-7317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
patoue riboton 
2 Allée DU MOURA 
,  64600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah McAvoy 
Denver, CO 80238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne M. Van Alstyne 
2750 Artesia Blvd 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278-6947 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Fraleigh 
4 Westwood Rd 
Red Hook, NY 12571-2725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
leora broche 
120 Appletree Row 
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922-2404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marilyn Pa&erson 
,  88320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jennifer Sullivan 
165 Kemble St 
Lenox, MA 01240-2864 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gopal Warrier 
6731 SJllhouse Ln 
Dublin, OH 43016-7195 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&y Ford 
10324 Beech Ridge Cir 
Glen Allen, VA 23059-4859 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Hester 
4143 Lac Bienville Dr 
Harvey, LA 70058-5275 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kaneisha Lewis 
8604 Co&age Creek Dr 
Fort Worth, TX 76123-2873 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kaneisha Lewis 
8604 Co&age Creek Dr 
Fort Worth, TX 76123-2873 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maressa B 
262 Woodbine Ave 
Hanson, MA 02341-2036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
singgih tan 
San Jose, CA 95123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laurie Ball 
11333 Roberts Rd 
Stockbridge, MI 49285-9604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Olson 
270 Li&leton Rd 
Chelmsford, MA 01824-3360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeff Green 
1708 Wildberry Dr 
Glenview, IL 60025-1750 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Pam Naylor 
1449 Bordner Ave SW 
Canton, OH 44710-1133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jennifer Bissell 
129 E Bellevue Pl 
Chicago, IL 60611-5303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alan Berg 
26 Anne Way 
Brewster, MA 02631-1756 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Madeline Lee 
709 Versailles Blvd 
Alexandria, LA 71303-2352 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
thomas rose 
211 Du&s Ml E 
West Chester, PA 19382-7600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Campbell 
2555 Glory C Rd 
Medford, OR 97501-9513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
MAUREEN MCDONALD 
PO Box 760 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240-0760 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Baugh 
5351 S Peachwood Cir 
Taylorsville, UT 84129-3106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Johnson 
6786 Pembroke Rd 
San Antonio, TX 78240-2721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Gieser 
7754 25th Ave NW 
Sea&le, WA 98117-4420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Matash 
48119 Sandy Ridge Dr 
Macomb, MI 48044-5922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Behar 
3620 Floradale Ct 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-7038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Goodhue 
530 Willow Turn 
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054-3182 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Primes 
687 N Beau Chene Dr 
Mandeville, LA 70471-1724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Barbara White 
129 N Walnut St 
East Orange, NJ 07017-3607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mike McCool 
48 Dorothy Rd 
Millbury, MA 01527-3450 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Harlan Lebo 
13117 Springford Dr 
La Mirada, CA 90638-3024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Song Kinnamon 
200 Hillendale Way 
Pelzer, SC 29669-8855 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Javier Reza 
714 Gilroy Dr 
Capitola, CA 95010-2718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Donald Glenister 
8273 Mill St 
Vanderbilt, MI 49795-9701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Weston-Young 
834 Ferry Rd 
Doylestown, PA 18901-5511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phyllis Senter 
3425 Castlerock Ct 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404-1508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jessica Cassidy 
1530 Hiddenbrook Dr 
Herndon, VA 20170-2814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Kaye 
6915 Holeman Ave 
Blaine, WA 98230-9005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Kosinski 
112 N La Patera Ln 
Goleta, CA 93117-1500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kellilee Williams 
130 N Broadway St 
Fallon, NV 89406-3010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
DAVID SOTO 
33906 Agua Dulce Canyon Rd 
Agua Dulce, CA 91390-4665 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane-Michele Petrillo 
3708 Whitney Ave 
Hamden, CT 06518-1516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Irene Mauer 
1616 NW Lower Silver Lake Rd 
Topeka, KS 66608-1627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Fernandez 
5615 Via De Campo 
Yorba Linda, CA 92887-4917 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Hunnewell 
95 Heritage Hill Rd 
Holderness, NH 03245-5108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
laura Jbbo 
15 Progress Ave 
Vernon Rockville, CT 06066-2906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
laura Jbbo 
15 Progress Ave 
Vernon Rockville, CT 06066-2906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Catherine Kroeger 
47 Old North Rd 
Hudson, MA 01749-2807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Connie Davis 
32304 Meadow Ridge Ln 
Pine, CO 80470-9536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Manning 
1045 Leavenworth St 
San Francisco, CA 94109-5048 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Douglas C Smyth 
70 School Hill Rd 
High Falls, NY 12440-5210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Theodore Rosen 
2304 Valley Brook Way NE 
Brookhaven, GA 30319-5241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ady Larsen 
1100 ShaOer Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94124-3425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ron Bolster 
339 Conant Ave 
Monroe, MI 48161-1014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Sarada Cleary 
5316 Ontario St 
Oceanside, CA 92056-1833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
judi burbes 
2085 Avalon Way 
Crozet, VA 22932-9725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chester Payne 
183 SE State Route 13 
Warrensburg, MO 64093-7771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris Grill 
3 Crestwood Ct 
Albany, NY 12208-1906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Radine Nehring 
4137 N Meadow View Dr 
Faye&eville, AR 72703-5031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Block 
60 Contour Dr 
Cheshire, CT 06410-2157 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth H Porter 
33 Linda Ave 
Oakland, CA 94611-4818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
judy Jberi 
402 Carbon St 
Butler, PA 16001-4602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gloria Fooks 
450 Park Dr 
Saint Clair, MO 63077-1246 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Mitchell 
13505 SE River Rd 
Portland, OR 97222-8223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Johnston 
4849 Winter Haven Way 
Roseville, CA 95747-8247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
barbara wuest 
3816 Moravia Rd 
BalJmore, MD 21206-5519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
kelly walker 
3860 NE 170th St 
North Miami Beach, FL 33160-3121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kelly Walker 
North Miami Beach, FL 33160 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rick Moffat 
7 Stohner 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
Dana Bonner 
8811 E Palisade Ter 
Tucson, AZ 85749-9654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Sparks 
22000 Lost River Rd 
Nevada City, CA 95959-8559 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
dennis toll 
1530 Royal Poinciana Dr 
Sanibel, FL 33957-3418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M Rossner 
PO Box 1405 
Summit, NJ 07902-1405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wendy MacAuley 
180 Orange Rd 
Montclair, NJ 07042-2622 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kelli Dendler 
3927 Elkin Hwy 268 
North Wilkesboro, NC 28659-9324 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Ivers 
15 Rose St 
Kingston, PA 18704-4327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Abbie Bernstein 
1245 N Kings Rd 
West Hollywood, CA 90069-2821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rollin Pizzala 
5303 43rd Ave 
Kenosha, WI 53144-3930 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard Gallo 
2355 Brommer St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-3561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gavi Stevens 
460 Deville Dr E 
Largo, FL 33771-1113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charleen Strelke 
7 Douglas Dr 
North Easton, MA 02356-2519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brandon Kozak 
2765 Nature View Rd 
Saint Cloud, FL 34771-9331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Johanna Brown 
6616 Lakeview Cir 
Canal Winchester, OH 43110-1255 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Philip Englert 
5700 N Sheridan Rd 
Chicago, IL 60660-8769 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Philip Englert 
5700 N Sheridan Rd 
Chicago, IL 60660-8769 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Philip Englert 
5700 N Sheridan Rd 
Chicago, IL 60660-8769 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Philip Englert 
5700 N Sheridan Rd 
Chicago, IL 60660-4740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Dreyer 
33300 Freedom Rd 
Farmington, MI 48336-4677 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Bramhall 
1432 Long Pond Rd SW 
Ocean Isle Beach, NC 28469-0615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Greenberg 
8 Young Ln 
Rye, NH 03870-2253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joseph Blum 
3268 Folsom St 
San Francisco, CA 94110-5209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ana Solá 
PO Box 3 
Aguas Buenas, PR 00703-0003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wayne Kessler 
906 Pierce Rd 
Norristown, PA 19403-4029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Conney Joa 
9506 41st Ave 
Elmhurst, NY 11373-1776 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jason Igoe 
4125 N Osceola Ave 
Norridge, IL 60706-1123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sheila Heckman 
Farmington, MO 63640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
bob f 
1490 Sheridan St 
Hollywood, FL 33020-7202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Bly 
216 N Geneva St 
Ithaca, NY 14850-4136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
THOMAS MONROE 
3170 NE 10th Ter 
Pompano Beach, FL 33064-6371 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Greg Kay 
20525 Cypresswood Dr 
Cypress, TX 77433-4700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Dannelly 
144 Azalea Point Dr S 
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082-4600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marie Herron 
5511 Pacific Ave 
Wildwood, NJ 08260-4360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Saundra Petrella 
205 Walnut St 
Beaver, PA 15009-2430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rhonda Mason 
833 S 31st St 
Middlesboro, KY 40965-2373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Harvey S. Lee 
100 Paul Revere Rd 
Arlington, MA 02476-5748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Clare Goslant 
21 Carver St 
Cambridge, MA 02138-1969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie Berlin 
9 Royal Oak Ct 
Potomac, MD 20854-2654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patrice Wallace 
5498 Coast Rd 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-5631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Peggy Bowers 
4 Boylston Rd 
Newton Highlands, MA 02461-1809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Larry Fish 
11875 Pigeon Pass Rd 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-6044 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Raymond 
1740 Oakwood Ter 
Penn Valley, PA 19072-1047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sherryl Pennell 
PO Box 226 
Aromas, CA 95004-0226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dolores Celentano 
80 Fingerboard Rd 
Staten Island, NY 10305-3808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debra Fli&ner 
7612 SW Florence Ln 
Portland, OR 97223-2220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mario E MarJnez 
18914 Florwood Ave 
Torrance, CA 90504-5632 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edward Kaeufer 
8432 Catalina Ct 
Blaine, WA 98230-9696 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robyn Dibble 
Raymond, NH 3077 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Scheree Davis 
24352 S 4090 Rd 
Claremore, OK 74019-2292 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
D'Arcy Goodrich 
13454 Fowler Ave 
Omaha, NE 68164-1781 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Morrell 
PO Box 572 
Stanhope, NJ 07874-0572 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Rogers 
417 Madrina Ct 
Ballwin, MO 63021-6335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bertha Albright 
7053 Lurline Ave 
Winnetka, CA 91306-3335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
George Wood 
398 Washington Ave 
Ukiah, CA 95482-8340 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carmen Grant 
2450 County Road 75 
Alturas, CA 96101-7680 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandra Sobek 
PO Box 17 
Conway, MA 01341-0017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandra Sobek 
PO Box 17 
Conway, MA 01341-0017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lois nopngham 
PO Box 12799 
Presco&, AZ 86304-2799 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Lou Ramirez 
8431 Cargill St 
Houston, TX 77029-3937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Lou Ramirez 
8431 Cargill St 
Houston, TX 77029-3937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Kirk 
PO Box 252 
Palenville, NY 12463-0252 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Goll 
371 Bangor Ave 
San Jose, CA 95123-2004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Olga Mulcahy 
1304 Campbell Ct NE 
Leesburg, VA 20176-4908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
August OberJ 
336 Crystal Ave 
Staten Island, NY 10314-2007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Wright 
620 Lighthorse Cir 
Aberdeen, NC 28315-3774 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Ken Dolsky 
21 Winfield Dr 
Parsippany, NJ 07054-2245 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denise Hartman 
Ambler, PA 19002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
s Bramley 
FRONT St 
Manchester, NH 3102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
s Bramley 
FRONT St 
Manchester, NH 3102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Kashian-Snow 
8502 Old Sauk Rd 
Middleton, WI 53562-5149 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Kuntzman 
1235 N Hillandale Dr 
Kalamazoo, MI 49008-3176 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Whitaker 
26 A Plymouth St 
Cambridge, MA 02141-1916 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Reavis 
1105 Piney Grove Rd 
Kernersville, NC 27284-7216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ross Chamberlain 
6200 Old Trail Rd 
Las Vegas, NV 89108-2531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
michele marJn 
2184 Finger Bridge Rd 
Hickory, NC 28602-7154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Craib 
28 Brewington Ave 
Watsonville, CA 95076-4020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judith Gurule 
4911 25th St 
Dickinson, TX 77539-5461 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Monique Weatherspoon 
5705 Plata St 
Clinton, MD 20735-2341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Antonio Pacifico 
2188 Cypress Dr 
Saint Paul, MN 55125-2997 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Antonio Pacifico 
2188 Cypress Dr 
Saint Paul, MN 55125-2997 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Ross 
226 E 12th St 
New York, NY 10003-9105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Virginia D Clarkson 
2002 Quenby St 
Houston, TX 77005-1633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jillian Vicinanza 
6725 A Springfield Blvd 
Oakland Gardens, NY 11364-2629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marguerite Eliasson 
13180 SE Bracken Dr 
South Beach, OR 97366-6907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marguerite Eliasson 
13180 SE Bracken Dr 
South Beach, OR 97366-6907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gloria Junkermann 
906 Mountain Meadows Cir 
Ashland, OR 97520-9117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dina Belmir 
655 Worcester St 
Southbridge, MA 01550-1382 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brad Miller 
5917 SW 28th Ter 
Topeka, KS 66614-2521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marce Walsh 
5326 Foresthaven Dr 
Houston, TX 77066-2510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Martha Lynch 
276 Gansevoort Blvd 
Staten Island, NY 10314-5106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Martha Lynch 
276 Gansevoort Blvd 
Staten Island, NY 10314-5106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jenny Lillis 
14417 Meadow Ct 
Overland Park, KS 66224-3963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kim Irvin 
754 Pleasant Ln 
Menasha, WI 54952-2440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jose&e Le Beau 
140 Oxonia Ave 
Neptune, NJ 07753-4524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Thomas McVay 
12 Bahari 
Rancho Mission Viejo, CA 92694-1810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eleanor Jones 
2 Sacramento St 
Cambridge, MA 02138-1887 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eleanor Jones 
2 Sacramento St 
Cambridge, MA 02138-1887 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gerry Baudendistel 
N5961 County Road I 
Fredonia, WI 53021-9771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Mason 
1493 Westmont Ave 
Campbell, CA 95008-5903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Hathaway 
PO Box 877979 
Wasilla, AK 99687-7979 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frank Fahey 
41 Wayne Ave 
Claremont, NH 03743-2446 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Alexander 
3718 Hickory Way 
Oceanside, CA 92057-8344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynda Caspe 
150 Franklin St 
New York, NY 10013-2943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Podzikowski 
Oak Park, MI 48237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
randy cofer 
108 E Rockwood Blvd 
Spokane, WA 99202-1254 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denise Insinga 
284 Houston St 
Lindenhurst, NY 11757-5443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rita Santos-Oyama 
22 Pomona Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90803-3425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Grady 
21 Pine St 
Springvale, ME 04083-1022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rachael Walsh 
608 Mountainside Dr 
Southfields, NY 10975-2610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diana Weatherby 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
L Gourley 
83 Woodland Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94117-3814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ed Kuszajewski 
2025 Western Ave 
Greensburg, PA 15601-5543 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eleni Dori 
Papadogona 
Manheim, PA 17545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
David Lytle 
463 Alpha Ave 
Akron, OH 44312-2748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Burval 
115 Bailey Ave 
Hillside, NJ 07205-1601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tanya Gilula 
2316 SE Silver Springs Rd 
Portland, OR 97222-8717 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Peloquin 
2419 Simpson St 
Evanston, IL 60201-3010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
R Duane Packard 
76 Hammond St 
Acton, MA 01720-3225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tim Herman 
312 Clark Rd 
Hershey, PA 17033-2118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marilyn Eng 
348 San Leandro Dr 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765-1747 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jordan Shapiro 
521 N Ohioville Rd 
New Paltz, NY 12561-3231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Latner 
6223 Meadow Rd 
Dallas, TX 75230-5138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
allie palmer 
221 W Marquita 
San Clemente, CA 92672-5140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lindsey McNeny 
2658 County Road 2226 
Caddo Mills, TX 75135-8238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roger Batchelder 
4311 Winona Ave 
San Diego, CA 92115-5054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Poulos 
423 Clayton Ave 
Tupelo, MS 38804-3520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diane Tessari 
5375 Eureka Rd 
Excelsior, MN 55331-7963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Wolff 
PO Box 4238 
Sedona, AZ 86340-4238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jennifer Wolff 
PO Box 4238 
Sedona, AZ 86340-4238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Buff Grace 
722 Evere& St S 
SJllwater, MN 55082-5937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ms Courtney 
140 N Waverly St 
Orange, CA 92866-1731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Foshee 
292 Serene Hls 
Hapesburg, MS 39402-7937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela Cole 
6255 Telegraph Rd 
Erie, MI 48133-9407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Pinsof 
FORT SHERIDAN 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Fionna Blankenship 
10121 Bennington Ave 
Kansas City, MO 64134-1538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Fionna Blankenship 
10121 Bennington Ave 
Kansas City, MO 64134-1538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ed Moritz 
17522 Crestland Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44119-1361 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bill McNally 
2213 W Pla&e Ave 
Colorado Springs, CO 80904-3451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lisa Read 
8717 SE Monterey Ave 
Happy Valley, OR 97086-7550 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Dearborn 
PO Box 292 
Lakemont, GA 30552-0005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stacey Olphin 
120 E King St 
Dallastown, PA 17313-1704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paulina Mastryukov 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Karlaine Livingston 
77 Elm St 
Claremont, NH 03743-4913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen McCaw 
4526 Mount Vernon Dr 
View Park, CA 90043-2012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carole Ackelson 
4327 Carney Ave 
Erie, PA 16510-3642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
thomas white 
10 Mohawk Ave 
Oakland, NJ 07436-2206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bernie And Nina Christensen 
3260 Laurelwood St 
Florence, OR 97439-8992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margie Pratchenko 
3971 Southview Ter 
Medford, OR 97504-9366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margie Pratchenko 
3971 Southview Ter 
Medford, OR 97504-9366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Moore 
1285 Spring Rd 
Santa Barbara, CA 93108-2830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ken Sanford 
2180 Amanda Ln 
Escondido, CA 92029-4307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Frankel 
Hurst, TX 76053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jim Peugh 
2776 Nipoma St 
San Diego, CA 92106-1112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steve Monk 
335 Juliana Ct 
Polk City, IA 50226-1183 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Grubb 
1414 Exeter Ave 
Middlesboro, KY 40965-2330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sco& Grubb 
1414 Exeter Ave 
Middlesboro, KY 40965-2330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Colleen Loughran 
10 Royal Court Dr 
Spring Lake, NJ 07762-2323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Dorsey 
18042 Schoenborn St 
Northridge, CA 91325-3844 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
bob flagg 
PO Box 1591 
Forestville, CA 95436-1591 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marilyn Kolar 
20450 Crooked Rd 
Butler, OH 44822-9488 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chari Rosales 
1450 N Eagle St 
Naperville, IL 60563-2512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melinda Fritsch 
18202 Oakhampton Dr 
Houston, TX 77084-3271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fred Suhr 
1952 Zenaida Ave 
Mcallen, TX 78504-5625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randi JusJn 
3341 NW 47th Ter 
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319-6729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maggie Hughes 
2335 Channing Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704-2201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Baker 
GALERNA 20 Níjar SPAIN Clle 
,  11315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nalei Kahakalau 
PO Box 1764 
Honokaa, HI 96727-1764 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nalei Kahakalau 
PO Box 1764 
Honokaa, HI 96727-1764 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Wagner 
2201 SW 98th Ter 
Davie, FL 33324-4757 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Antonacci 
311 E Erie St 
Milwaukee, WI 53202-6046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Esler 
16 Oakhurst Rd 
Hopkinton, MA 01748-2722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mary Goetz 
15 Raymond Ct 
East Haven, CT 06512-1333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
lanny taylor 
600 Holly Ave 
Gadsden, AL 35901-2758 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Renee Clark 
1580 SE 19th St 
Lincoln City, OR 97367-2472 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janet Graham 
5054 La Ramada Dr 
Santa Barbara, CA 93111-1856 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steven Gillick 
7 Sunnie Ter 
West Caldwell, NJ 07006-8118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
R. LoGiudice 
137 Garfield Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11215-2024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
April Lasiter 
8819 Houston St 
Fort Smith, AR 72903-5229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Michelle Piazza 
12414 Curry Dr 
Spring Hill, FL 34608-1417 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeffrey Eichner 
162 Eastland Ave 
Rochester, NY 14618-1031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephanie Edwards 
2515 Falls St 
Forest Grove, OR 97116-2993 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Emanuel 
19217 Santa Rita St 
Tarzana, CA 91356-3103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sara Smith 
3929 Bayou Oaks Dr 
Harvey, LA 70058-5814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruth Duvalle 
7701 Forest Magic Ct 
Live Oak, TX 78233-7221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ruth Duvalle 
7701 Forest Magic Ct 
Live Oak, TX 78233-7221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jane Spini 
570 Hilton Ln 
Arcata, CA 95521-8976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Downer 
1369 Napoli St 
Oceanside, CA 92056-1927 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lin Deats 
35 Sippewisse& Rd 
Falmouth, MA 02540-1816 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
stef b 
17TH St 
San Francisco, CA 94114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jackie Lunz 
10718 Lakespring Way 
Cockeysville, MD 21030-2821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jesse Kessler 
68 Miles Pond Rd 
North Sandwich, NH 03259-3630 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Emily Hiddemen 
8 Concord Rd 
Marlton, NJ 08053-1904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
gary bushey 
PO Box 721 
Sanbornville, NH 03872-0721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elvira Johns 
185 NianJc River Rd 
Waterford, CT 06385-1843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nina Mcnitzky 
1688 NE Cascadia Ridge Dr 
Estacada, OR 97023-7672 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cynthia Berne& 
10636 Rippling Stream Dr NW 
Concord, NC 28027-8264 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stacy Woeppel 
137 Mountainview Rd 
Newfoundland, PA 18445-9623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Patrick BOOT 
4130 Beaver Brook Ln 
Dallas, TX 75229-5350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Peter Wilms 
,  88067 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Theresa Tiner 
4722 W 85th St 
Tulsa, OK 74132-3407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rick Mitchell 
183 Edison Dr 
HunJngton, WV 25705-1327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Thornton 
1903 Avalon Dr 
Sweetwater, TX 79556-1907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bridget Wya& 
112 NE 47th Ave 
Portland, OR 97213-2319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn Grossman 
167 Aberdeen Ln 
State College, PA 16801-7090 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sally Fitz 
10095 Erin St 
Tulsa, OK 74137 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sally Fitz 
10095 Erin St 
Tulsa, OK 74137 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda MarJn 
1210 Green Garden Dr 
El Cajon, CA 92021-1303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Crist 
343 Charing Cross Way 
Pacifica, CA 94044-2803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J G 
PO Box 28151 
San Diego, CA 92198-0151 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Germaine Gogel 
15 Berkley Dr 
Clinton, NY 13323-1643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tyra Pellerin 
5421 Lafaye St 
New Orleans, LA 70122-6337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tyra Pellerin 
5421 Lafaye St 
New Orleans, LA 70122-6337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jean Crossley 
208 Seaborg Pl 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-3133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
DREW BERGSTROM 
6725 N Mount Hawley Rd 
Peoria, IL 61614-2913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sonja Koontz 
3550 Bay Sands Dr 
Laughlin, NV 89029-1309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Wagner 
1346 Juanita Ave 
Oxnard, CA 93030-0422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann McCabe 
5145 N Lincoln Ave 
Chicago, IL 60625-2549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Cope 
300 Canterbury Ln 
Medina, OH 44256-4031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Turner 
450 Kennebec St 
Merri& Island, FL 32952-2601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Burger 
86 Millville Cir 
Salem, NH 03079-2269 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
nancy burger 
86 Millville Cir 
Salem, NH 03079-2269 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Grace ramirez 
PO Box 7033 
Eureka, CA 95502-7033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allan Willis 
PO Box 356 
Pike, NH 03780-0356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Wills 
76 York St 
Lambertville, NJ 08530-2023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Reingruber 
3805 Elm Ave 
Brookfield, IL 60513-1530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephanie POOLE 
2922 Tulane Rd 
Nesbit, MS 38651-9618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Lauren LeBlanc 
Zip Code 
Oxford, CT 6478 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nepe Morrison 
PO Box 5114 
Bend, OR 97708-5114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donna Gensler 
1730 Duffield St 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15206-1140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rick Su&on 
1109 N Hinshaw Ave 
Bloomington, IL 61701-1512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Mickelsen 
550 N Main St 
Fall River, WI 53932-9526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Mickelsen 
550 N Main St 
Fall River, WI 53932-9526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Carol Mickelsen 
550 N Main St 
Fall River, WI 53932-9526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracy McGoldrick 
581 Union Corners Rd 
Florida, NY 10921-3203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Mather 
9204 Ox Rd 
Lorton, VA 22079-3423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Whitney Wandelt 
935 Spring Garden St 
Philadelphia, PA 19123-2611 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alan Oller 
2312 Granada Ct 
Pinole, CA 94564-1813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alan Oller 
2312 Granada Ct 
Pinole, CA 94564-1813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Puccini 
8600 Coppertowne Ln 
Dallas, TX 75243-8043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Esther Friedman 
4160 Hertel Dr S 
Salem, OR 97302-6173 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stacey Murrow 
964 Topview Dr 
Edgewood, MD 21040-1950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hooman Bustani 
59 E Agate Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89123-6038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Runk 
127 Great Rd 
North Smithfield, RI 02896-7009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marilyn Batchellor 
17298 Palme&o Pass Ln 
Punta Gorda, FL 33982-5110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cole&e Breton 
73 Westridge Ln 
Middletown, CT 06457-4564 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erika Shershun 
PO Box 640177 
San Francisco, CA 94164-0177 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bonnie Arbuckle 
2118 Goldstone Way 
Riverbank, CA 95367-9608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bharat Adarkar 
18 Shiloh Rd 
Manalapan, NJ 07726-1818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
THEODORE Johns 
185 NianJc River Rd 
Waterford, CT 06385-1843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Grace Reynolds 
2737 W Washington Center Rd 
Fort Wayne, IN 46818-1469 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael McLaughlin 
65565 Acoma Ave 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240-3532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Syre 
1267 Bockius Ave 
Abington, PA 19001-3801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Peter Syre 
Abington, PA 19001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roberta Kessler 
2340 Ardaugh Ave 
Crest Hill, IL 60403-1858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lorraine Cathala 
4750 Ellio& Rd 
Hilliard, OH 43026-7648 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Martha Singleton 
6600 SW 79th Ave 
Miami, FL 33143-2625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Harris 
4428 Osceola St 
Saint Louis, MO 63116-1527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Caroline Kirsch 
2060 Waterford 
Casper, WY 82609-3374 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Lavender 
441 Raritan Ave 
Atco, NJ 08004-1513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shannon Markley 
19107 15th Ave NW 
Shoreline, WA 98177-2723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne McBride 
3757 MarJna Ct 
Auburn, CA 95602-9517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne McBride 
3757 MarJna Ct 
Auburn, CA 95602-9517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ken Humke 
1432 SE 72nd Ave 
Portland, OR 97215-2912 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leah Berman 
7200 Viewpoint Rd 
Aptos, CA 95003-3305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Bolduan 
1700 Skyland Dr 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034-6447 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura Taylor 
126 Front St 
Brooklyn, NY 11201-1116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shawn Jones 
PO Box 2283 
Avila Beach, CA 93424-2283 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&y Surprenant 
845 Lake Forest Cir 
Roswell, GA 30076-2566 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
charles myers 
2375 Range Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-9474 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lawrence G. Dillard 
5900 3rd St 
San Francisco, CA 94124-3158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Helvie 
5209 Carmen Blvd 
Las Vegas, NV 89108-1342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Harper 
13535 Agua Dulce 
Castroville, CA 95012-2926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adrian Bergeron 
PO Box 941 
Halfway, OR 97834-0941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Blaise Brockman 
370 Campus Dr 
Arcadia, CA 91007-6917 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Matulina 
8130 A1A S 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32080-8341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nina French 
8647 NE Tillamook St 
Portland, OR 97220-5566 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Endres 
3473 ScoJa Rd 
Newport, WA 99156-5196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
winn wilson 
35 Greenwood St 
WillimanJc, CT 06226-1415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
MarJn Wa&s 
15 Moira Cres 
North A&leboro, MA 2760 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denise Comiskey 
1963 Wavecrest Ave 
Mckinleyville, CA 95519-3383 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janine Morgan 
7561 Huron Pl 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344-1840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Grassman 
726 Negley Ave 
Evansville, IN 47711-3430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Laura Garro 
1 Madison Cir 
Davenport, IA 52806-2812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy M Francy 
33 Orchard Dr 
Old Bridge, NJ 08857-1640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Augeri 
16475 Fontenot Dr 
Batson, TX 77519-7851 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lorna Smith 
GENERAL DELIVERY 
Saint Paul, MN 55101-9999 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Muller 
PO Box 43186 
Louisville, KY 40253-0186 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ryan Joyce 
125 4th St 
Aspinwall, PA 15215-2915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leanne McFadden 
6300 Paintbrush Trl 
Wilson, WY 83014-5199 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carly Caldwell 
117 W Hawthorne St 
Harsord, IL 62048-1020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carly Caldwell 
117 W Hawthorne St 
Harsord, IL 62048-1020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Oron Bass 
26450 NW 166th Ave 
High Springs, FL 32643-1650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Françoise May 
2010 Southridge Dr 
Palm Springs, CA 92264-4966 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Angelica Freitag 
5620 Clermont Dr 
Alexandria, VA 22310-1354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Thompson 
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Shenton 
583 Falcon Loop E 
Rochester, VT 05767-4422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ian Bixby 
3138 E 3rd St 
Long Beach, CA 90814-6407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ian Bixby 
3138 E 3rd St 
Long Beach, CA 90814-6407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pam Wallace 
511 Whisperwood Dr 
Greeneville, TN 37743-6645 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joanne ConJ 
PO Box 59 
Sheffield, MA 01257-0059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Joanne ConJ 
PO Box 59 
Sheffield, MA 01257-0059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Hagen 
1060 Intertown Rd 
Petoskey, MI 49770-8808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A Rossner 
PO Box 1405 
Summit, NJ 07902-1405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J Fried 
948 Harmony Hill Rd 
West Chester, PA 19380-1842 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tamara Voyles 
2049 Blucher Valley Rd 
Sebastopol, CA 95472-5303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Mont-Eton 
83 Billou St 
San Rafael, CA 94901-5116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
C DeMaris 
PO Box 2344 
Olympia, WA 98507-2344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanie Ahrens 
4108 Kestrel Ct 
Lenoir, NC 28645-6870 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Fitch 
402 S 1st St 
Dayton, WA 99328-1561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carrie Tanke 
1350 Ambergate Ct 
Monument, CO 80132-8367 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
erfin hartojo 
Walnut, CA 91789 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jorge F Vazquez 
251 Clay St 
Trenton, NJ 08611-1715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma&hew Vogt 
655 B Main St 
Gaithersburg, MD 20878-5515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
PAUL BISIO 
456 Printer Way 
Lansdale, PA 19446-4035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Kenel 
901 Perry Pl NE 
Washington, DC 20017-1838 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judi Slate 
452 N Larch Ave 
Elmhurst, IL 60126-2316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lily Swartz 
7 Arden Way 
New Hope, PA 18938-1221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Sterling-Wiener 
1622 Bay Point Ct 
Sarasota, FL 34236-8400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bill Orthner 
39310 Donigian Zephyrhills 
Zephyrhills, FL 33542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane DiFante 
53 Benne& Shade Ln 
MarJnsburg, WV 25403-5379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tami Swartz 
310 Riverside Dr 
New York, NY 10025-4125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
joan ryan 
110 Wellborn Chase 
Faye&eville, GA 30215-2964 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
alyson shotz 
248 Creamer St 
Brooklyn, NY 11231-3813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judi Adler 
777 Jungle Queen Way 
Longboat Key, FL 34228-1830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John DuBois 
1608 Davis Aves 
Renton, WA 98055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dale Peterson 
2506 10th St 
Berkeley, CA 94710-2520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cesarina Somogy 
3680 17th Ave SW 
Naples, FL 34117-6126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerald Link 
2141 Ple& Rd 
Cadillac, MI 49601-1070 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Scheible 
1200 S Missouri Ave 
Clearwater, FL 33756-9194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Morgan 
1019 W Cox St 
Nacogdoches, TX 75964-5014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Owens 
445 6th Ave 
La Grange, IL 60525-2439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dan Crawford 
2311 Kipling St SW 
Roanoke, VA 24018-2125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charles Romaker 
208 W Washington St 
Chicago, IL 60606-3558 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
CARLINA MORA 
7312 Franklin St 
Forest Park, IL 60130-1182 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Peck 
1144 High School Rd NE 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-3908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leta Clarke 
2105 Columbian Club Dr 
Carrollton, TX 75006-4501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teresa Himelhoch 
4155 NE Three Mile Ln 
Mcminnville, OR 97128-9431 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Geoffrey Saign 
1342 Maynard Dr W 
Saint Paul, MN 55116-3915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
KrisJne Beebe 
54 Whiper Dr 
Dennis, MA 02638-2440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Kelsberg 
844 Keesling St 
Greenbank, WA 98253-6022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donna Noyes 
101 Wall St 
HunJngton, NY 11743-2066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Niele Gillooly 
6240 NE Tolo Rd 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-3474 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amaryntha Schalin 
1113 Johnstown Rd 
Chesapeake, VA 23322-8812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Allison 
118 County Road 2660 
Mineola, TX 75773-4692 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nadine Parish 
5814 Moorhouse Dr 
Wadsworth, OH 44281-8027 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Rose 
10327 23rd Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98125-7615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie Mlawski 
834 Raleigh Ln 
Woodmere, NY 11598-2333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nolen Sco& 
226 E 11th St 
Port Angeles, WA 98362-7856 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Jensen 
Novato, CA 94947 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Trudy Jacobs 
5262 Fredericksburg Way 
Sacramento, CA 95835-1303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephen Sco& 
275 W Bruceton Rd 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15236-4237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula Keisler 
1705 Fox Chase Blvd 
Saint Charles, IL 60174-5807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Watkins 
601 Williams St 
Knox, IN 46534-2101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patrice Capan 
305 Lancaster Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517-6551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patrice Capan 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather MarJn 
Teak St 
Adrian, GA 31002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather MarJn 
Teak St 
Adrian, GA 31002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Baxter 
354 Agate Steeet 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dennis Bicker 
3201 Marble Canyon Pl 
San Ramon, CA 94582-2183 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Walters 
5 ALBERTA CLOSE 
,  11111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Thomas Jaudzemis 
708 Padre Blvd 
South Padre Island, TX 78597-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joanne Kaplan 
145 Central Park W 
New York, NY 10023-6296 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
AILEEN M ORTHNER 
39310 Donigian Zephyrhills 
Zephyrhills, FL 33542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
W Gold 
40 Brady Rd 
SaugerJes, NY 12477-3111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tina DeCaria 
4560 W 3825 S 
West Haven, UT 84401-9099 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Cairo 
PO Box 437 
Waterford, NY 12188-0437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Giorgio 
14 Jeff Rd 
Largo, FL 33774-2036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine Wright 
223 E 85th St 
New York, NY 10028-3052 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandy Gadzia 
4249 Tennyson Way 
Venice, FL 34293-5244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kristen Genovese 
6829 Canterbury Ct 
Derby, NY 14047-9572 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sue DiMoia 
1970 Veterans Hwy 
Levi&own, PA 19056-2541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Christopher Kohlman 
1741 Pilgrim Ave 
Bronx, NY 10461-4421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Bright 
1145 Lynhurst Dr SW 
Atlanta, GA 30311-3021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M Pezrow 
425 Dovecote Cir 
Birmingham, AL 35244-3205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
M Pezrow 
425 Dovecote Cir 
Birmingham, AL 35244-3205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dawn GaiJs 
4515 Li&le Walnut Rd 
Silver City, NM 88061-8672 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joan Roberts 
68 5th Ave 
Asheville, NC 28806-4103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Veronique Sanson 
95 -269 Waikalani Dr 
Mililani, HI 96789-3514 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William April 
310 Mountain View Dr 
Waterbury Center, VT 05677-7109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Randolph McFadden 
Aberdeen, MD 21001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Manyan 
119 Whi&en Hill Rd 
Kennebunkport, ME 04046-5117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Manyan 
119 Whi&en Hill Rd 
Kennebunkport, ME 04046-5117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Manyan 
Kennebunkport, ME 4046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jason Scharnagel 
1636 Clayton Rd 
Concord, CA 94520-3314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Ancona 
508 W Loula St 
Olathe, KS 66061-4038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bob Nu& 
230 NW Foxtail Ct 
Lees Summit, MO 64064-1831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
L N Turley 
193 Wildwoods Ln 
West Decatur, PA 16878-8911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
L N Turley 
193 Wildwoods Ln 
West Decatur, PA 16878-8911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alice Walker 
415 Flat Shoals Rd 
Gay, GA 30218-2803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/26/2024 
Kathryn Kwiatkowski 
4587 Panna Ln 
Cleveland, OH 44109-3727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonathan Tholl 
140 Warren St 
Needham, MA 02492-3029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Denise White 
PO Box 125 
Lewis, KS 67552-0125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn Coutcher 
SE 72ND Ter 
Belleview, FL 34420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alexander Obersht 
1801 Pennsylvania Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20006-3600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Tetro 
30 Seguine Loop 
Staten Island, NY 10309-3738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Metzger 
6002 Hardwick Cir 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92647-2222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charlo&e Gray 
25555 New Chicago Ave 
Hemet, CA 92544-5238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rosalie Findley 
159 Hampton Ave 
West Harsord, CT 06110-1012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Guzman 
3029 W Wells St 
Milwaukee, WI 53208-3444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Fouse 
2241 Engle Rd 
Fallston, MD 21047-1003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Starla Wallace 
1631 N Autumn Ln 
Peoria, IL 61604-4608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Wells 
42 N Main St 
East Hampton, CT 06424-1044 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Kurowski 
1100 SE 5th Ct 
Pompano Beach, FL 33060-8100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Luz Cobarrubias 
36 Ord St 
San Francisco, CA 94114-1415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Kiba 
13402 NW 54th Ave 
Vancouver, WA 98685-1339 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Howard 
17 Eusebio Rd 
Belen, NM 87002-7598 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Holland 
947 Range Rd 
Sandoval, IL 62882-2325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Elizabeth Mitchell 
5604 ArcJc Blvd 
Anchorage, AK 99518-1668 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
PHILIP HADDAD 
210 Ridgemont Dr 
Alvin, TX 77511-5230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Halie Hennessey 
314 Willow Dr 
Cape May, NJ 08204-4718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Susan Francis 
PO Box 307 
Hancock, NH 03449-0307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Reyes 
47 Truman Ave 
Yonkers, NY 10703-1113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
John Reyes 
47 Truman Ave 
Yonkers, NY 10703-1113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Caroline Tennent 
8917 Manor Loop 
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202-3848 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MarJn Mutafchiev 
11 Randy Ln 
Plainview, NY 11803-3921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ellen Marshall 
2680 Newtown Pike 2680 Newtown Pike 
Lexington, KY 40511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Natalie Blasco 
19075 River Crest Dr 
Anderson, CA 96007-8901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tom Cooney 
19824 SW 72nd Ave 
TualaJn, OR 97062-8398 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Holman 
154 S Peach St 
Fruita, CO 81521-2615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Tregidgo 
1146 Sunnyside Dr 
Holtwood, PA 17532-9726 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Noah Mabon 
1623 Vann Ter 
Atwater, CA 95301-4243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Andrew Hefner 
709 Pleasant Dr 
Durham, NC 27703-5135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janie Taylor 
4103 SE 60th St 
Newton, KS 67114-8821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cynthia Ruder 
73 Devalinder Dr 
Newark, DE 19702-4783 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sandra Carstensen 
448 Queen Anne Rd 
Teaneck, NJ 07666-3234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linta Bryant 
906 S 17th St 
Harrisburg, PA 17104-2662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Linta Bryant 
906 S 17th St 
Harrisburg, PA 17104-2662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marie Weis 
248 Shorewood Ct 
Fox Island, WA 98333-9725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Moore 
2220 Loveland Dr 
Los Angeles, CA 90065-3533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jordan Deafenbaugh 
Virginia Beach, VA 23456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gladys Simerl 
695 N Brookfield Rd 
Brookfield, WI 53045-5821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Myers 
5203 Renwick Ct 
Burke, VA 22015-1729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brigid Murphy 
13349 Barcelona Pl 
Chino, CA 91710-5383 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rebekah Keim 
734 S 22nd St 
Quincy, IL 62301-5140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anna Bayles 
Ferndale, MI 48220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Roy Griffin 
38 Lister Cir 
Northport, NY 11768-1409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Bahnsen 
7020 Grass Rd 
Saline, MI 48176-8723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erica Ponce 
12984 Silver Creek St 
Moorpark, CA 93021-2919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susie MarJn 
15124 Catawba Cir S 
Ma&hews, NC 28104-5136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barry Lovinger 
17132 Regulus Dr 
Yorba Linda, CA 92886-3624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leah Stables 
110 Bailey St 
San Mateo, FL 32187-2401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joanne Rongo 
249 Wickenden St 
Providence, RI 02903-4422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rita Thio 
18901 Amar Rd 
Walnut, CA 91789-4104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Janice Johnson 
404 S Keystone Ave 
Sayre, PA 18840-1558 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Louisa Solari 
Miami, FL 33161 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Genevieve Santalucia 
1830 S 15th St 
Philadelphia, PA 19145-2201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ChrisJne Caredda 
9833 64th Ave 
Rego Park, NY 11374-2544 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Arax Maksoudian 
1156 Camino Del Sur 
San Dimas, CA 91773-4429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Dana Petre-Miller 
1382 Mandarin St NE 
Keizer, OR 97303-3534 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Erich Winkler 
296 W 10th St 
New York, NY 10014-2587 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mariko Kahn 
13080 Mindanao Way 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292-8746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Guevara 
1132 Zblewski Dr 
Plover, WI 54467-2365 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynne Waymon 
1382 Newtown Langhorne Rd 
Newtown, PA 18940-2418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Dennis Nelson 
2890 Prestonwood St 
Las Vegas, NV 89156-3757 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cynthia Davenport 
541 Crouch St 
Oceanside, CA 92054-4413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Long 
9480 Beverly Crest Dr 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210-2506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Flater 
802 Saunders Ct 
Lutherville Timonium, MD 21093-4824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Spesick 
2935 Sweetwater Trl 
Cool, CA 95614-2332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Martha Hanson 
45 Rock Glen Rd 
Wynnewood, PA 19096-3830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brent Gunderson 
882 Kellogg St 
Green Bay, WI 54303-2962 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith Kubran 
176 Seeley St 
Brooklyn, NY 11218-1263 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Hannigan 
1820 NW Hawthorn Pl 
Corvallis, OR 97330-1835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Cherry 
761 Trinity Hills Dr 
AusJn, TX 78737-4770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine White 
17705 Hollingsworth Dr 
Derwood, MD 20855-1306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Earl Poteet 
753 S Tejon Ave 
Pueblo, CO 81007-3287 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
EDNA SCHEIFELE 
5617 Emmaus Rd 
Emmaus, PA 18049-5421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Smoker 
3435 Bull Rd 
York, PA 17408-9755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rodney Love 
80 Northam Ave 
Newbury Park, CA 91320-3324 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Connolly 
1824 Lexington Carlton Rd 
Carlton, GA 30627-2403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Harold Tipping 
1295 Runshaw Pl 
San Jose, CA 95121-2640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Constance Coleman Phipps 
PO Box 155 
El Granada, CA 94018-0155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
David Klinge 
1780 Preston Centre Dr 
Fenton, MO 63026-6610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Joseph 
2529 State Route 131 
Batavia, OH 45103-9650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Fox 
330 Chidester St 
YpsilanJ, MI 48197-5513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melanie Berube 
987 Alexis-Galipeau 
Cass Lake, MN 56633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Carole Korn 
4108 Newport U 
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442-2674 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
peg whelley 
2 Maplewood Ave 
Billerica, MA 01821-1738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Dusman 
29 -23 Southern Dr 
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410-3131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patrick Prunty 
1049 Coventry Way 
Marysville, OH 43040-9073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gay Vogt 
3931 Interlake Ave N 
Sea&le, WA 98103-8131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melissa Lawrence 
12228 Greenwood Ave 
Blue Island, IL 60406-1058 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ruth Swenson 
11 Willow Ave 
Helena, MT 59602-7724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MARIANNE FIX 
1502 Pinetree Dr 
Trenton, MI 48183-1711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christopher Lankenau 
325 Chestnut St 
Philadelphia, PA 19106-2607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marge Ferrance 
GREEN HOLLOW Dr 
Iselin, NJ 8830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Weyker 
5635 Erie St 
Racine, WI 53402-1934 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mace Clarridge 
6354 Sea Haven Dr 
Hixson, TN 37343-3138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Halbert 
9212 Longhorn Falls Ct 
Las Vegas, NV 89149-1668 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Baer 
W6608 County Road Jp 
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020-1903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
nick scarim 
819 E Court St 
Hennepin, IL 61327-9782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greta Rossi 
224 Huston Ave 
Stroudsburg, PA 18360-2331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Greta Rossi 
224 Huston Ave 
Stroudsburg, PA 18360-2331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kevin Hearle Ph.D. 
137 14th Ave 
San Mateo, CA 94402-2426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kevin Hearle Ph.D. 
137 14th Ave 
San Mateo, CA 94402-2426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelly Keefer 
5203 66Th Avenue Ct W 
University Place, WA 98467-2229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kelly Keefer 
5203 66Th Avenue Ct W 
University Place, WA 98467-2229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
D.G. Sifuentes 
PO Box 100 
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546-0100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Tucker 
2231 E Lonsdale Dr 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121-4951 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ellie McGuire 
4432 Susan Dr 
Bethlehem, PA 18017-8748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Cooke 
10004 Netherton Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89134-7544 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anthony A. WILSON 
1010 E Alameda St 
Manteca, CA 95336-4039 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Drew 
Columbus, OH 43207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Frank Force 
51 Coursen Pl 
Staten Island, NY 10304-2562 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ann malyon 
1 Seminole Ave 
Oakland, NJ 07436-2909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ann malyon 
1 Seminole Ave 
Oakland, NJ 07436-2909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Rowell 
1520 Grassymeade Ln 
Alexandria, VA 22308-1840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Fae Simmons 
H H 
Sharon, MA 2067 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Friend Friend 
1 
Santa Clara, CA 95053-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Friend Friend 
1012 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cindy Leerer 
2418 Browning St 
Berkeley, CA 94702-2027 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joseph Gulas 
12 Pa&y Ann Ter 
Derby, CT 06418-1031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joseph Gulas 
12 Pa&y Ann Ter 
Derby, CT 06418-1031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joseph Gulas 
12 Pa&y Ann Ter 
Derby, CT 06418-1031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
K. Murphy 
AMALGA Hbr 
Juneau, AK 99801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ed Conyers 
PO Box BOV 
Port Orford, OR 97465 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ed Conyers 
PO Box BOV 
Port Orford, OR 97465 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Vivian Jarvis 
629 E 5th St 
Tucson, AZ 85705-7925 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Vivian Jarvis 
629 E 5th St 
Tucson, AZ 85705-7925 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Cal and Beth Huizenga 
2940 Madison St 
Waukesha, WI 53188-4503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deidre Berry 
514 W Washington St 
Marshfield, MO 65706-1651 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Amanda Gilliam 
7247 Mecklenburg Dr 
Warrenton, VA 20187-2231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Parker 
13796 Legend Trl 
Broomfield, CO 80023-4212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pete Clapham 
4685 Gates East Rd 
Middlefield, OH 44062-9354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sofia Montemayor-Thomas 
PO Box 6337 
Lincoln, MA 01773-6337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sofia Montemayor-Thomas 
170 CARIGAN HALL 
Burlington, VT 05405-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sofia Montemayor-Thomas 
170 CARIGAN HALL 
Burlington, VT 05405-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sofia Montemayor-Thomas 
PO Box 6337 
Lincoln, MA 01773-6337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dan Horton 
6754 N Hole In The Wall Way 
Tucson, AZ 85750-0839 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Dawson 
1055 Trinita Ter 
Davis, CA 95618-6741 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Dawson 
1055 Trinita Ter 
Davis, CA 95618-6741 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Dawson 
1055 Trinita Ter 
Davis, CA 95618-6741 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Carol Cagle 
180 W Foxbridge Dr 
Midvale, UT 84047-3564 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kari Gundrum 
12839 W Colfax Pl 
Butler, WI 53007-1209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dawn Ramsey 
2716 Cambridge Dr 
Sarasota, FL 34232-3826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerald Wambach 
51871 169th Ave 
Bemidji, MN 56601-9608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sam Butler 
8134 Westlawn Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90045-2753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Leech 
3962 Leonardsburg Rd 
Delaware, OH 43015-9037 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Lohman 
Lohman Ln 
Lincoln, MA 1773 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rosemarie Jones 
9273 Hickory Hill Rd 
Oxford, PA 19363-2287 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Karen O'Rourke 
372 Box Canyon Rd 
Canoga Park, CA 91304-1005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Karen O'Rourke 
372 Box Canyon Rd 
Canoga Park, CA 91304-1005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Soderstrom 
30 San Piedras Pl 
San Ramon, CA 94583-3018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Mortaloni 
Bri&, MN 55710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
W Andrew Burke 
1920 S Lumpkin St 
Athens, GA 30606-4737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Dan Begay 
2534 E Joshua Ln 
Flagstaff, AZ 86004-3713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Thomas 
1334 State Highway Oo 
Reeds Spring, MO 65737-7501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William D Johnson 
417 W 47th St 
New York, NY 10036-2320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Vinc Simon 
7483 Brook Hollow Loop Rd 
Park City, UT 84098-8262 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
M S Dillon III Dillon III 
4100 Malaga Ave 
Miami, FL 33133-6325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lore Snell 
460 Main St 
Trinidad, CA 95570-9527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Yoshida-Gordon 
4709 N MonJcello Ave 
Chicago, IL 60625-6429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wolfgang Burger 
35 Lafaye&e Sq 
Haverhill, MA 01832-4738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
wolfgang burger 
35 Lafaye&e Sq 
Haverhill, MA 01832-4738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jesse Green 
13144 Via Vesta 
Delray Beach, FL 33484-1239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gayle Lamb 
175 Thunderbird Dr 
Sedona, AZ 86336-5152 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret Hill 
600 Kingfisher Creek Dr 
AusJn, TX 78748-2425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Dillon 
1510 Samuels Loop 
Coxs Creek, KY 40013-7538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
Adrian Griffin 
1307 37th St 
Sacramento, CA 95816-5408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David King 
21910 SW 250th St 
Homestead, FL 33031-1465 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ava Bolstridge 
Portsmouth, RI 2871 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Myhre 
4555 S Mission Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85746-2314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
TL Sewell 
11228 Waxwing St 
Houston, TX 77035-5923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Kate Swanson 
Anchorage, AK 99515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dale Wood 
950 Spring Run Dr 
Fairhope, AL 36532-3814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
michael gertz 
1200 Fulton St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frank and Mary Jane Anderson 
515 N Meyler St 
San Pedro, CA 90731-1840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
F. Carlene Reuscher 
1866 Kinglet Ct 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626-4840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
hazel davis 
10943 Salt River Rd 
Cecilia, KY 42724-9731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ryan Hanson 
5230 Laurel St 
New Orleans, LA 70115-1840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Fowler 
4903 Oak Point Dr 
Middleboro, MA 02346-1373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maynard Jerome 
26103 W Lauren Dr 
Channahon, IL 60410-5369 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Glass 
1113 62nd Pl 
Downers Grove, IL 60516-1815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ad Olansky 
632 Coventry Rd 
Decatur, GA 30030-5012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nicole Uhing 
2619 Arnold Rd 
Des Moines, IA 50310-6240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dean Rockwell 
13341 N 1500th Rd 
Macomb, IL 61455-8433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Kelley 
414 W Rossep Dr 
Nokomis, FL 34275-3545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Eisenhower 
7628 Fieldstone Ranch Sq 
Vero Beach, FL 32967-2948 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diane Eisenhower 
7628 Fieldstone Ranch Sq 
Vero Beach, FL 32967-2948 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Margie Sharland 
2960 59th St S 
Gulfport, FL 33707-5361 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelly Siranko 
17 Jefferson Ave 
Danbury, CT 06810-7913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Opderbeck 
28 Shipcarpenter Sq 
Lewes, DE 19958-1246 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
greg arena 
17293 King Phillip Way 
Lewes, DE 19958-3768 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ralph Milliken 
10015 SE Osprey Pointe Dr 
Hobe Sound, FL 33455-3024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Samantha Maxwell 
8680 Elm Ave 
Orangevale, CA 95662-2654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christopher Geukens 
16856 Marilla St 
Northridge, CA 91343-1727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Monteleone 
33671 Landerville Blvd 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530-5729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ashley Rowley 
569 Peachwood Dr 
Grand JuncJon, CO 81504-5618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ashley Rowley 
569 Peachwood Dr 
Grand JuncJon, CO 81504-5618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
April Hejka Ekins 
325 N Broadway 
Turlock, CA 95380-4740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Olive Franklin 
272 Oak Knoll Rd 
Ukiah, CA 95482-6849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joe LeBlanc 
205 Ragle Ave S 
Sebastopol, CA 95472-3146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rex Payne 
978 N Broadway St 
Fresno, CA 93728-3346 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Boyer 
1356 Felipe 
San Clemente, CA 92673-3242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Mikus 
2620 2nd Ave 
San Diego, CA 92103-6547 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M. Barbour 
3040 N 36th St 
Phoenix, AZ 85018-6999 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard Zimmerman 
7320 N Sonya Way 
Tucson, AZ 85704-7052 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kate Considine 
1719 S Oxnard Blvd 
Oxnard, CA 93030-9232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
maureen Berndt 
847 Woodland Ave 
San Leandro, CA 94577-3759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dean Bu&s 
195 W Randolph St 
Rosholt, WI 54473-9551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dean Bu&s 
195 W Randolph St 
Rosholt, WI 54473-9551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dean Bu&s 
195 W Randolph St 
Rosholt, WI 54473-9551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ericka Kreager 
207 Reservoir Ave 
Wausau, WI 54401-4268 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ericka Kreager 
207 Reservoir Ave 
Wausau, WI 54401-4268 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ericka Kreager 
207 Reservoir Ave 
Wausau, WI 54401-4268 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jaxson Zimmerman 
7211 Farm Meadow Ct 
Mc Lean, VA 22101-5658 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alfred Higgins 
1845 Maple St 
Wenatchee, WA 98801-8237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deb Kalahan 
4845 NE 5th St 
Renton, WA 98059-4850 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dale Greer 
2818 NW 58th St 
Sea&le, WA 98107-2504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bill Morgenstern 
PO Box 463 
Brimfield, MA 01010-0463 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Hudgins 
7451 Pebble Lake Dr 
Mechanicsville, VA 23111-4522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steven Urquhart 
1801 Warrington Rd SW 
Roanoke, VA 24015-3035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Hardee 
30 Harlequin Cv 
Sumter, SC 29150-3146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephanie Sallee 
3106 Bethel Rd 
Simpsonville, SC 29681-5612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ernest Rodriguez 
2163 Lima Loop 
Laredo, TX 78045-6420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alejandra albrecht 
2824 CHARCAS 
,  1425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Yvonne Blomkamp 
5 HARVEY ROAD CLAREMONT CAPE TOWN 
,  7708 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Naomi Osseld 
10101 S Gessner Rd 
Houston, TX 77071-1055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Lynn Glielmi 
1151 Country Club Dr 
Lancaster, PA 17601-5205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather Wiggins 
26 Fawn Ln 
Levi&own, PA 19055-2106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Melissa Eldridge 
2301 Whitpain Hls 
Blue Bell, PA 19422-1304 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pete Cumming 
1339 Lander Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44124-1605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nikki Harris 
8950 Forest Ridge Ct 
Skiatook, OK 74070-5130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Earley 
962 Salisbury Ct 
Lancaster, PA 17601-5164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Tremayne 
5725 E State St 
Hermitage, PA 16148-9413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mara Borek 
Pomona, NY 10970 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Vincent Bradbury 
324 Van Burenville Rd 
Middletown, NY 10940-7237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Agoston 
210 Clinton Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11205-3422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cf Massey 
2306 Beverley Rd 
Brooklyn, NY 11226-5409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lauren Felicione 
15720 12th Rd 
Whitestone, NY 11357-1947 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Roberta Taliaferro 
2119 SJne Rd 
Peninsula, OH 44264-9509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
Nicholas Macdonald 
55 Parade Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11226-1067 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
stephanie christoff 
344 PEBBLE BEACH Cir 
Naples, FL 34113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
June Tullman 
18 Indianhead Rd 
Morristown, NJ 07960-4802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy AusJn 
53 Honey Suckle 
Alamogordo, NM 88310-9152 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Norris 
417 Fillmore St 
Saint Louis, MO 63111-2441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Norris 
417 Fillmore St 
Saint Louis, MO 63111-2441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Palmeta Baier 
29330 Lake Way 
Kirksville, MO 63501-8415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Carrier 
4310 Dianna Ln 
Wentzville, MO 63385-6242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Compton 
404 W Knox St 
Durham, NC 27701-1638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy OHearn 
1471 16th Ave N 
Wahpeton, ND 58075-3510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lane Stewart 
2500 Forest Bluff Dr SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49546-7595 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joseph suarez 
39712 Fox Valley Dr 
Canton, MI 48188-1533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Allen Gibas 
4239 Abbo& Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55410-1411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Lennartson 
3334 Midway Rd 
Duluth, MN 55810-9546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Aaron Mlynek 
4551 Grimes Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55422-1309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Sadlo 
652 E Gray Friar 
Marthasville, MO 63357-1502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Rouse 
1401 Blair Mill Rd 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-4865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane Simpson 
2807 Daniel Rd 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815-3148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Canavan 
10 Whistlers Lndg 
Scarborough, ME 04074-8529 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gretchen Rose 
1104 E Narlock Rd 
Cedar, MI 49621-9311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Karen Yarnell 
109 Coventry Rd 
Marie&a, OH 45750-2626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
sharon bambridge 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cornelius Dykema 
18770 Mount Lassen Dr 
Castro Valley, CA 94552-1955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Megan Wright 
4000 Senate Ave 
North Highlands, CA 95660-5034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nichelle Virzi 
2115 E Northfield Ave 
Kingman, AZ 86409-1712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Christophe Jonatowski 
10114 Stonehurst Ave 
Sun Valley, CA 91352-1127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Henry MarJnez 
4180 San Juan Dr 
Pi&sburg, CA 94565-5935 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Tim Butler 
1520 Gough St 
San Francisco, CA 94109-5317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Patricia Carroll 
119 Camaritas Ave 
South San Francisco, CA 94080-3156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Hurley 
5098 Mitchell Rd 
Eureka, CA 95503-9781 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shad Thomas 
2129 Casa Grande St 
Pasadena, CA 91104-4104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanne Hart 
4472 Orange St 
Riverside, CA 92501-4122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Pevec 
831 Laverstock Way 
Sacramento, CA 95864-6118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
alice nguyen 
San Jose, CA 95136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Glenn Mullins 
7650 Puerto Rico Dr 
Buena Park, CA 90620-1269 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzanne Hewey 
1945 Harton Rd 
San Diego, CA 92123-3819 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joy Turlo 
9006 Main St E 
Bonney Lake, WA 98391-8999 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
ChrisJne Fisher 
Newark, CA 94560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Benjamin Simrin 
13 Kingston Rd 
Kensington, CA 94707-1321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Meera P 
43456 Ellsworth St 
Fremont, CA 94539-4201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deborah Paul 
10336 El Monterey Ave 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708-5239 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dylan Nguyen 
555 Willow Ave 
Milpitas, CA 95035-3817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Quinlivan 
STOAKES Ave 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jo Quinlivan 
STOAKES Ave 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Kelly Andrada 
50 Amador Village Ct 
Hayward, CA 94544-1275 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jeannie Boyd 
8280 Lancaster Dr 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928-4533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Juan Villasenor 
10481 Hall Dr 
Live Oak, CA 95953-2055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gary Ablard 
10737 Laurel St 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-3837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gary Moore 
11719 Laurie Cir 
Eagle River, AK 99577-7903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Laurie Daniel 
PO Box 3713 
Homer, AK 99603-3713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ivalee Wilson 
3080 W Glenn Point Ln 
Tucson, AZ 85745-1002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Gary E. Ranz 
204 Viewcrest Rd 
Bellingham, WA 98229-8912 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
SebasJán Fernández 
111 Rosewood Dr 
Greenbelt, MD 20770-1624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
SebasJán Fernández 
111 Rosewood Dr 
Greenbelt, MD 20770-1624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
rocio lario 
4900 30th Ave SE 
Naples, FL 34117-9381 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joe Marsala 
7355 Mcguire Ave 
Jber, AK 99506-1233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Felipe O. Torre 
5430 N Ra&ler Way 
Litchfield Park, AZ 85340-4167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Felipe O. Torre 
5430 N Ra&ler Way 
Litchfield Park, AZ 85340-4167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deanna Johnson 
2318 Clemson Dr 
Davis, CA 95618-1411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karin Schmidt 
1848 Stockton St 
San Francisco, CA 94133-2922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Michael Miller 
12350 Margie Ln 
Glen Ellen, CA 95442-9715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah Eubanks 
8873 141st Dr 
Live Oak, FL 32060-6351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah Eubanks 
8873 141st Dr 
Live Oak, FL 32060-6351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pam Brigg McKown 
7346 Hotchkiss Ave 
El Cerrito, CA 94530-3253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy LeiJng 
17196 Bluff Rd 
Lemont, IL 60439-9502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Gallagher 
2001 Palmgren Dr 
Glenview, IL 60025-4217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/26/2024 
Patricia Menges 
406 Franklin Ave 
River Forest, IL 60305-1740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Jeffries 
36 Sunburst Rd 
Horseshoe Bend, ID 83629-9007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janice Rockwell 
13341 N 1500th Rd 
Macomb, IL 61455-8433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Clinton Roche 
905 N Harvard Ave 
Arlington Heights, IL 60004-5225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill Hornick 
740 W Kent Ave 
Crete, IL 60417-3918 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marcie Thezan 
15 W737 81st St 
Burr Ridge, IL 60527-5991 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Tabitha Thomasson 
25 Parsons Pl 
Dahlonega, GA 30533-5410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Allnu& 
3803 Village Ln 
Roswell, GA 30075-7620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Hilliard 
75 -5776 Kuakini Hwy 
Kailua Kona, HI 96740-1759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Dean De Pree 
1777 Jay Ave 
George, IA 51237-7508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
l lee 
22195 Montrose Ave 
Port Charlo&e, FL 33952-4515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Handley 
6417 Vineland Rd 
Orlando, FL 32819-7813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura KLa& 
421 Schoolhouse Rd 
Jupiter, FL 33458-2889 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne Greenberg 
13611 Breton Ln 
Delray Beach, FL 33446-3641 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne Greenberg 
13611 Breton Ln 
Delray Beach, FL 33446-3641 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Benne& Stromberg 
10640 NW 20th St 
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026-2308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jean Trapani 
410 EsJl Dr 
Nokomis, FL 34275-2023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ivanka Cresko 
2774 Country Way 
Clearwater, FL 33763-1036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ronald Eike 
450 Needle Blvd 
Merri& Island, FL 32953-6110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laird Lorenz 
5104 SW 86th Ter 
Gainesville, FL 32608-4114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jason Gibson 
5175 Holly Fern Trce 
Tallahassee, FL 32312-7583 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Theresa Andrade 
12 Chasield Rd 
New Milford, CT 06776-2540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christopher Tumolo 
60 Wessield Ave 
Danielson, CT 06239-2132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elena Tillman 
133 Amherst Rd 
South Hadley, MA 01075-1203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elena Tillman 
133 Amherst Rd 
South Hadley, MA 01075-1203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Matsueda 
682 S 13th St 
San Jose, CA 95112-2363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Hersey 
109 Bucknam Rd 
Falmouth, ME 04105-1217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Meryl Pinque 
615 Odlin Rd 
Bangor, ME 04401-6732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melissa Kline 
7341 Jericho Ave NE 
Rockford, MI 49341-9644 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Cherrier 
12 Birch St 
Douglas, MA 01516-2128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ane&e Stauske 
1020 Wayson Way 
Davidsonville, MD 21035-2201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Elkins 
17111 Overhill Rd 
Derwood, MD 20855-1557 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian and Rhonda Shultz 
704 Wheatley Rd 
North East, MD 21901-2028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
George Goldman 
4352 Newport Ave 
BalJmore, MD 21211-1233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Allison 
1704 Mcauliffe Dr 
Rockville, MD 20851-1160 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bev Santaniello 
32 Park Avenue Ct 
West Springfield, MA 01089-3342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Nelson 
88 Kingston St 
Boston, MA 02111-2238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Judith Nygren 
131 Coolidge Ave 
Watertown, MA 02472-2800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alexa Wall 
1246 County Road 12 
Mount Vision, NY 13810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alexa Wall 
12 Park Ln 
Mount Vision, NY 13810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Murphy 
1438 Great Pond Rd 
North Andover, MA 01845-1212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Brenda Murphy 
1438 Great Pond Rd 
North Andover, MA 01845-1212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula Anton 
5 Westwood St 
Burlington, MA 01803-1102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Cynthia Dickinson 
6 B Colonial Park 
Brimfield, MA 01010-9527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Douglas 
41 Greenbriar Dr 
Grayson, KY 41143-1758 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gina Pe&y 
2471 Plumtree Ct 
Lexington, KY 40509-1120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Noreen Kothe 
83 C St 
Framingham, MA 01702-6549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Youngquist 
9229 Harding Ave 
Evanston, IL 60203-1515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Youngquist 
9229 Harding Ave 
Evanston, IL 60203-1515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Youngquist 
9229 Harding Ave 
Evanston, IL 60203-1515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Hoffman 
6023 S Park Ave 
Morton Grove, IL 60053-2947 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Banning 
2042 Berkshire Cir 
Carpentersville, IL 60110-2456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Jesse 
6303 N Nordica Ave 
Chicago, IL 60631-1646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charles Jesse 
6303 N Nordica Ave 
Chicago, IL 60631-1646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolyn King 
631 Maple Ave 
Downers Grove, IL 60515-5013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Vitaliano 
2450 E Bethel Ln 
Bloomington, IN 47408-9505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michael Partsch 
93521 Pleasant Valley Ln 
Myrtle Point, OR 97458-8788 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Burgel 
1530 NW BalJmore Ave 
Bend, OR 97703-3136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
.John Spahr 
5286 Dunewood Dr 
Florence, OR 97439-8810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alyssa Darlington 
1445 Bruton Parish Way 
Fairfield, OH 45014-4535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Darla Ginter 
3400 Wooster Rd 
Rocky River, OH 44116-4110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gay Hall 
38970 King’S Valley Hwy 
Monmouth, OR 97361 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Devin Hathaway 
2350 NW Rolling Green Dr 
Corvallis, OR 97330-3969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Joncus 
25 Dongan Pl 
New York, NY 10040-1567 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Kate Lenthall 
4 Lundy Rd 
Wawarsing, NY 12489-2003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JOANNE HARRINGTON 
80 Sulas Ln 
Bloomville, NY 13739-2209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Koerner 
637 Towncrest Dr 
Beavercreek, OH 45434-5889 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathy Voorhies 
141 Grandview Dr 
Dublin, OH 43017-1313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathy Voorhies 
141 Grandview Dr 
Dublin, OH 43017-1313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynda Lemke 
721 Church St 
Medina, NY 14103-1618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carl Burks 
277 W 127th St 
New York, NY 10027-2961 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Hollinger 
133 Wayne Ave 
Suffern, NY 10901-4408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Noyes 
132 Mezera Rd 
Schuylerville, NY 12871-1867 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jill Greenberg 
525 E 82nd St 
New York, NY 10028-7116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Chris Ness 
300 Madison Ave 
New York, NY 10017-6232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Rostagno-Lasky 
2533 Batchelder St 
Brooklyn, NY 11235-1420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Becki Leigh 
520 E 90th St 
New York, NY 10128-7850 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Roland D'Amour 
281 Madison Ave 
New York, NY 10017-6301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Candace Smith 
2154 Gesaman Rd 
Ashville, NY 14710-9799 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lori Siemian 
39 Woodstead Rd 
Ballston Lake, NY 12019-1628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Eich 
14614 21st Ave 
Whitestone, NY 11357-3506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dana Palka 
1040 N Maddux Dr 
Reno, NV 89512-1826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne&e Elder 
2113 Fountain View Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89134-0318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
K raymond 
1323 Bedford Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11216-2943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma& Probert 
811 
Colden, NY 14033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sylvia O 
1920 Foster Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11230-1902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Deka 
4960 Brown Rd 
Great Valley, NY 14741-9659 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marcy Gordon 
1758 Dean St 
Brooklyn, NY 11233-5969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Mary Lester 
4881 Main St 
Hemlock, NY 14466-9714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gwendolyn Kent 
110 Mullica Hill Rd 
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062-2654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sally Warner 
15 Frog Hollow Rd 
Califon, NJ 07830-3211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Sally Warner 
15 Frog Hollow Rd 
Califon, NJ 07830-3211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Spring 
6 Hawkview Ct 
Westville, NJ 08093-2317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Spring 
6 Hawkview Ct 
Westville, NJ 08093-2317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Elderton 
14 River Bay Ct 
Bayville, NJ 08721-2553 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Eckstein 
9 Beverly Rd 
Stanhope, NJ 07874-2433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Laura Morgan 
48 Elm St 
Millburn, NJ 07041-2015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Dunn 
33 Hillairy Ave 
Morristown, NJ 07960-3124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Pilgrim-Li&le 
5 Cerrado Ct 
Santa Fe, NM 87508-8830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Katherine Wilcox 
1400 Terissa Dr 
Charlo&e, NC 28214-2433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Melissa Sprouse 
223 Pine Top Dr 
Carthage, NC 28327-6841 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jann Rosemerta 
133 Mulberry St 
Clyde, NC 28721-8526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Emilie Booker 
6332 Rocklake Dr 
Charlo&e, NC 28214-2884 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jane Matanga 
40 Nathan Hale Ct 
Hendersonville, NC 28739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elise McCoubrie 
15 Fawn Valley Cir 
Saint Peters, MO 63376-7925 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elise McCoubrie 
15 Fawn Valley Cir 
Saint Peters, MO 63376-7925 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donald Redalje 
Diamondhead, MS 39525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tamara Lewis 
418 Arlington Cir 
Sanford, NC 27330-7600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Camp 
522 Woodfield Ln 
Hendersonville, NC 28791-1993 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jacqueline Cuthbertson 
9113 Parkhurst Ln 
Charlo&e, NC 28227-6642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nathan Maxwell 
2304 E 4th St 
Greenville, NC 27858-1615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dawn Brant 
8524 Vagabond Rd 
Charlo&e, NC 28227-5633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Enblom 
14755 113th St S 
HasJngs, MN 55033-9438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jacob Graf 
2774 Huron St 
Saint Paul, MN 55113-1843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Oehlerich 
1314 Marque&e Ave 
Minneapolis, MN 55403-4111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Soozi MacLeod 
1321 Wagon Wheel Rd 
Hopkins, MN 55343-3916 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Daniels 
730 SJnson Blvd 
Minneapolis, MN 55413-2976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michelle Daniels 
730 SJnson Blvd 
Minneapolis, MN 55413-2976 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kathi Geukes 
10760 15 Mile Rd NE 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319-8745 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Allison 
5112 Kierstan Dr 
Brighton, MI 48114-9025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eloise Heimann 
3800 N 92nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 53222-2504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Goell MD 
S28W35390 Spring House Ct 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066-8787 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nadine Stoner 
1118 Central Ave 
Beloit, WI 53511-5407 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Rivera 
440 Howard Blvd 
Green Bay, WI 54313-6309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bea Prinz 
Asbacher St 
Prairie Du Sac, WI 53578 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Peggy Moots 
N2639 County Road Z 
Dousman, WI 53118-9485 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dope Hess 
6532 Roosevelt Ave 
Charleston, WV 25304-2926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Yelton 
35 Bates Rd 
Morgantown, WV 26505-3605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ciel ishatova 
4704 Winnequah Rd 
Monona, WI 53716-2030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Zoe Rammelkamp 
2914 Harvey St 
Madison, WI 53705-3504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Marca Kassera 
N5892 County Road J 
Ellsworth, WI 54011-4724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Berlow 
747 N 135th St 
Sea&le, WA 98133-7449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Aymond 
516 W Pine St 
Centralia, WA 98531-4232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nicholas Kovalcik 
1885 Buckrake Ave 
Bozeman, MT 59718-6151 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Sharon Walbridge 
245 NW Clay Ct 
Pullman, WA 99163-3698 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Be&y Branson 
Langley, WA 98260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Adams 
5220 NW Eldorado Blvd 
Bremerton, WA 98312-1116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Patrick McKee 
9233 SE 59th St 
Mercer Island, WA 98040-5020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melodie Middlebrooks 
528 Susan Constant Dr 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451-2150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Melodie Middlebrooks 
528 Susan Constant Dr 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451-2150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julie Kunz 
5046 35th Rd N 
Arlington, VA 22207-2902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Andress 
5938 Baron Kent Ln 
Centreville, VA 20120-3438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Voigt 
701 Colony Trl 
Lanexa, VA 23089-6013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Wright Harris 
None 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura McCrory 
20726 Crescent Pointe Pl 
Ashburn, VA 20147-3879 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Laura McCrory 
20726 Crescent Pointe Pl 
Ashburn, VA 20147-3879 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Danielle Eveillard 
8 RUE SEYTOUR 
,  6000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
danielle eveillard 
8 RUE SEYTOUR 
,  6300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jack MACPHAIL 
213 Harcrow Rd 
PalesJne, TX 75801-4356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eve Marie 
8 RUE SEYTOUR 
,  6000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eve Marie 
8 RUE SEYTOUR 
,  6300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Wegman 
4602 Dennis Blvd 
Wichita Falls, TX 76310-2638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
mary kessler 
5260 W 5260 
West Jordan, UT 84081 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rajni Kurichh 
2696 Deer Hollow Dr 
Li&le Elm, TX 75068-6811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela Hoehne 
4 BAHNWEG 
,  84416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J Trimble 
6120 Rickey Dr 
AusJn, TX 78757-4442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Brown 
3 Kingston Park Ct 
Sioux City, IA 51111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Rossman 
36 Gould St 
Newport, RI 02840-2102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Denninger 
9 Mizzen Ln 
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532-3313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ju&a Pyhalampi 
616 Quicksilver Trl 
Fort Mill, SC 29708-6512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Seberger 
4611 Ridgewood St 
Rapid City, SD 57702-2063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Engel 
9025 Aldwick Dr 
Dallas, TX 75238-3424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Shih 
7617 Brodick Way 
Plano, TX 75025-3743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Victoria Shih 
7617 Brodick Way 
Plano, TX 75025-3743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Murphy 
303 Glen Ridge Rd 
Havertown, PA 19083-2716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Olivia Reinlander 
378 Warren Ave 
Kenmore, NY 14217-2914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ralph Marothy 
60 W Tulpehocken St 
Philadelphia, PA 19144-2608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MysJ Fyre 
193 Greeley Lake Rd 
Greeley, PA 18425-9767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MysJ Fyre 
193 Greeley Lake Rd 
Greeley, PA 18425-9767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MysJ Fyre 
193 Greeley Lake Rd 
Greeley, PA 18425-9767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marylyle McCue 
114 E Moreland Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19118-3509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marylyle McCue 
114 E Moreland Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19118-3509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Weiss 
218 Parkview Dr 
Souderton, PA 18964-1765 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Todd Lavoie 
2393 SW Park Pl 
Portland, OR 97205-1049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Sheppard 
2007 SE Bybee Blvd 
Portland, OR 97202-5734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Turet 
6 Secretariat Cir 
Media, PA 19063-5261 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela Hoehne 
,  84416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Moore 
1022 S Main St 
Wake Forest, NC 27587-9224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alfred E and Ruth S Smith 
251 Navarre Rd 
Rochester, NY 14621-1041 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JusJn Kreiser 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
JusJn Kreiser 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rose Halper 
Downers Grove, IL 60515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Fref Halper 
Downers Grove, IL 60515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Daniel Diehl 
1220 S York Rd 
Dillsburg, PA 17019-8933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rev. Allan B. Jones 
131 Colgan Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404-7400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rev. Allan B. Jones 
131 Colgan Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404-7400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Doris Ward 
1275 Ray St SW 
Supply, NC 28462-6046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Doris Ward 
1275 Ray St SW 
Supply, NC 28462-6046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Zink 
4739CR40A 
Auburn, IN 46706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cindy Rose 
10327 23rd Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98125-7615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ronald Dow 
422 Mcfadden Ave 
Moorpark, CA 93021-1829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Walterman 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
L Dennis 
4320 S Davidson Dr 
Independence, MO 64055-6782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
L Dennis 
4320 S Davidson Dr 
Independence, MO 64055-6782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Elizabeth Hunter 
1125 W Wille&a St 
Phoenix, AZ 85007-1900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Serena Sunday 
Evere&, WA 98203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Amber Schiavone 
1192 S Windsor St 
Salt Lake City, UT 84105-1338 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Faye Rye 
5208 Calle Mayor 
Torrance, CA 90505-5445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shivangi Singh 
You 
Elm Springs, AR 72728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shivangi Singh 
Albany, NY 12201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Shivangi Singh 
You 
Elm Springs, AR 72728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
k Wood 
24120 Northern Blvd 
Li&le Neck, NY 11362-1022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carolyn Sumners 
1215 Brook Knoll Ln 
Cumming, GA 30041-6755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Shaw 
9684 Moraine Way 
Juneau, AK 99801-8709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Beeler II 
20653 Benevola Church Rd 
Boonsboro, MD 21713-1711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Waste 
69 Washburn Hill Rd 
Lyme, NH 03768-3504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kini Jill Adler 
1972 Willowleaf Way 
Manteca, CA 95337-9009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynn Dimmick 
3591 Nyland Way 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-8946 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Messerknecht 
N82W18325 Independence Ln 
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051-3508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shawn Winters 
656 E 6th St 
New York, NY 10009-6851 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Wendy Hewi& 
307 Winchester St 
Winchester, KS 66097 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
chris baird 
455 5th Ave 
New York, NY 10016-0118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ruth Wyant 
1032 Kennys Ln 
Portsmouth, OH 45662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Bryant 
632 W Elias St 
Meridian, ID 83642-8128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Bryant 
632 W Elias St 
Meridian, ID 83642-8128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
diane coker 
2704 Johnson St 
Las Cruces, NM 88005-1314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janice Schkloven-Friedman 
2419 Sheridan Way 
Stockton, CA 95207-3326 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter CH 
PLAZA LOMBARDA 
,  32660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maria Galarce 
Moisés Chacóns/N 
,  206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacalyn Dinhofer 
16 W 16th St 
New York, NY 10011-0468 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Nelson 
26401 Via Galicia 
Mission Viejo, CA 92691-2927 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gale Lord 
278 Newbury St 
Peabody, MA 01960-7442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
jesse croxton 
814 Commonwealth Ave 
Venice, CA 90291-2806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lena Fine 
265 Union Ave 
Campbell, CA 95008-3536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jane Hensley 
1217 Speegle St 
Taylor, TX 76574-2370 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Pa&y Bu&liere 
23 Autumn Ln 
Streamwood, IL 60107-2886 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janis Branneky 
4534 E Conway Dr NW 
Atlanta, GA 30327-3533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jack Rollens 
663 Lariate Ln 
Simi Valley, CA 93065-7106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Claude Duss 
25391 Prado De Los Gansos 
Calabasas, CA 91302-3625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Joe Kuczynski 
2403 Homestead Cir 
North Port, FL 34286-3231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Lavender 
,  48300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Irwin Flashman 
1327 Bu&ermilk Ln 
Reston, VA 20190-3905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Craig 
10283 S Edgecliff Dr 
Sandy, UT 84092-4355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paul Kaufman 
65 Haven Ave 
Bergenfield, NJ 07621-2511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Adrian Cardwell 
27 CHALFONT Ct 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jill Marrington 
Oklahoma City, OK 73131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Marlene Barre& 
2629 Overbrook Dr 
Toledo, OH 43614-5523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Keith Terney 
6406 Route 982 
Blairsville, PA 15717-4060 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Victoria Khazzam 
33 Miramar Ln 
Stamford, CT 06902-8218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
angela callis 
21 Winston Ave 
Newport News, VA 23601-2122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tom Feldman 
4648 El Camino Corto 
La Canada Flintridge, CA 91011-2020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marguerite Donnay 
1032 Ironsides Ave 
Melbourne, FL 32940-6732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Thelot 
11 Wellesley Rd 
Maplewood, NJ 07040-2809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Thelot 
11 Wellesley Rd 
Maplewood, NJ 07040-2809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Evan Griswold 
PO Box 981 
Old Lyme, CT 06371-0999 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Kawa 
7701 Seneca St 
East Aurora, NY 14052-9423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Matheus 
Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Carol Matheus 
Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carol Matheus 
Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Derek Schmidt 
1511 S 93rd Ave 
Omaha, NE 68124-1262 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anna Kolovou 
4114 58th St 
Woodside, NY 11377-4787 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Davidson 
806 17th St 
Bellingham, WA 98225-6339 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patrick Fisher 
2750 Presco&s Dr 
Waterloo, IA 50701-9212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Priscilla Galasso 
29576 Beaver Creek Rd 
Corvallis, OR 97333-9605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Barr 
1014 Road 16 
York, NE 68467-8065 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Molly Hauck 
3900 Decatur Ave 
Kensington, MD 20895-1531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Daniel Swayne 
9680 Wedd St 
Overland Park, KS 66212-5159 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
GARY DYKMAN 
1920 Crimson Oak Dr 
Maryville, IL 62062-5820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
gail youngs 
310 Hickory Grove Rd 
Phoenixville, PA 19460-1525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joann Lapolla 
5845 Kantor St 
San Diego, CA 92122-3826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Nina David 
New York, NY 10011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Nina David 
New York, NY 10011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Nina David 
New York, NY 10011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Young 
11 Hog Bay Rd 
Franklin, ME 04634-3121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Ann Andrews 
1531 SE 32nd Pl 
Portland, OR 97214-5012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kelly McVey 
109 S Kingsley St 
Anaheim, CA 92806-3812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shay Krasner 
15108 S Cedar Meadow Cir 
Herriman, UT 84096-5511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Kelley 
7161 Sandpoint Dr 
Brooksville, FL 34601-5501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Bre& Jepson 
1540 Cutler Pt 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906-6905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hector Arias 
4100 Mesa Verde Ave NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110-7776 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deirdre Briggs 
131 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Hammond, NY 13646-3253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lore&a Caruana 
1223 Santa Barbara Dr 
Newport Beach, CA 92660-6371 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lore&a Caruana 
1223 Santa Barbara Dr 
Newport Beach, CA 92660-6371 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Madeline Covey 
3772 La Donna Ave 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-3150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathleen Gill 
76 Greenwood Park 
Pi&sford, NY 14534-2935 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jackie Candela 
5001 Michael Dr 
Godfrey, IL 62035-1371 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Natalia Stepic 
Buici 10A 
,  52440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
marge dakouzlian 
120 Stuyvesant Pl 
Staten Island, NY 10301-1989 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sharon Wolfsohn 
W283N9056 Sunset Ct 
Hartland, WI 53029-8413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather R 
847 Freeman Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90804-4914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dylan Shaw 
13246 Candelaria Rd NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112-2172 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Mandrell 
1736 N 2nd Ave 
Upland, CA 91784-2011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shelagh Garren 
671 Verde Pl 
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420-4128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brad Jacobsen 
2840 Prince Cir 
Erie, CO 80516-7534 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Westman 
390 Forest Trace Cir 
Titusville, FL 32780-3298 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
RICHARD MOELLER 
2949 NE 9th St 
Ocala, FL 34470-6301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark spinner 
2258 Curly Maple Wynd Ct 
Leland, NC 28451-6451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Giovina RuberJ 
,  199 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Earl Guy 
1550 Boyle Ave 
Escondido, CA 92027-4451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mane&e Freas 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Berman 
2424 Spaulding Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94703-1665 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cindy Shanks 
6327 S Pi&sburg Ave 
Tulsa, OK 74136-1656 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Eric Robinson 
1160 Jefferson Ave 
Memphis, TN 38104-7218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Eric Robinson 
1160 Jefferson Ave 
Memphis, TN 38104-7218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Hainey 
3510 19th St SE 
Washington, DC 20020-6102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alison Gregor 
16 Palomino Path 
High Falls, NY 12440-5923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Wilcenski 
PO Box 456 
Quogue, NY 11959-0456 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol deLima 
550 Elm Way 
Edmonds, WA 98020-4628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Curry 
5 Bu&erfield Ave 
Bellows Falls, VT 05101-1201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amy Scarpinato 
1120 Darby Hill Rd 
Delanson, NY 12053-2922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Wolfe 
4700 ConnecJcut Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20008-5626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nigel Folker 
Main Rd 
Nopngham, NH 3290 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Neville Burns 
45 Henry Rd 
Taunton, MA 02780-6860 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Fallis 
8471 Albany Post Rd 
Tivoli, NY 12583-5612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tara Roberts 
33 9th St 
Apalachicola, FL 32320-1945 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Therkilsen 
4070 Ensign Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55427-1066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nigel Bennie 
147 Pine St 
AtlanJc Beach, FL 32233-4011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nuanprang Sheppard 
1838 Francis Dr 
Clearwater, FL 33763-4108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Craig Runciman 
21161 Old Elkmont Rd 
Athens, AL 35614-5664 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bernard De Volder 
Beauvechain 
DPO, AE 9870 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dwayne Thomas 
2799 Drewry Ln 
Gary, IN 46408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dwayne Thomas 
3040 W Ridge Rd 
Gary, IN 46408-1937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dwayne Thomas 
2799 Drewry Ln 
Gary, IN 46408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Williams 
350 Main St 
Westbrook, ME 04092-4727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donald Be&s 
3621 Vista Campana S 
Oceanside, CA 92057-8203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Brian Kalimian 
205 E 85th St 
New York, NY 10028-3221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Caplan 
3034 Harper St 
Berkeley, CA 94703-2405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Jones 
2613 Armada St 
Herndon, VA 20171-2722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Jones 
2613 Armada St 
Herndon, VA 20171-2722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cheryl Dare 
108 N Auburndale St 
Memphis, TN 38104-6409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elsie Clinton 
FINUREBEG COLNADRUM MULLAGH ENNIS CO CLA 
,  95288 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Elsie Clinton 
FINUREBEG COLNADRUM MULLAGH ENNIS CO CLA 
,  95288 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cheryl Wolfe 
636 Walker Valley Rd 
Pine Bush, NY 12566-4913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Frederick Sanders-Fleming 
77 Pemberton St 
Cambridge, MA 02140-1932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gianfranco Verrecchia 
2826 Crystal Ct 
Miami, FL 33133-3347 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Constance Hutchison 
13909 94th Ave NE 
Kirkland, WA 98034-1877 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Annie Thoe 
4490 Glendale Rd 
Clinton, WA 98236-9406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Moad 
4760 Hillsboro Cir 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405-8784 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonathan Day 
3221 Alta Laguna Blvd 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651-2059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jessica Hayes 
4941 Polk St 
Dearborn Heights, MI 48125-2941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
gm whiJng 
PO Box 591 
Joseph, OR 97846-0591 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Beth Holland 
127 Mello& Ln 
Evans City, PA 16033-7627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donald Weigt 
21 Reed Ct 
Bloomfield, CT 06002-1663 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Piccolo 
32 Baybury Ct 
East Hanover, NJ 07936-2915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paddy Fletcher 
2530 S Broadway 
Grand JuncJon, CO 81507-2752 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Felicia Bander 
5810 Ross Branch Rd 
Sebastopol, CA 95472-2125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
FLORA ROSAS 
6522 La Mirada Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90038-1458 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dawn Boothe 
95 Lynch Rd 
Lebanon, CT 06249-2715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deb Moyers 
446 Coach House Ln 
LiJtz, PA 17543-9396 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Co&er 
4812 E Crystal Lake Ave 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014-6318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Darleen Morano Brown 
1109 Hyde Ln 
Henrico, VA 23229-6071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Rayburn 
10706 S Avenue J 
Chicago, IL 60617-6721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bob Rayburn 
10706 S Avenue J 
Chicago, IL 60617-6721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Caleb Schuster 
2876 Sky Hawk Dr 
Eau Claire, WI 54703-9141 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lana Miyagawa Miyagawa 
5772 N Ridge Ave 
Chicago, IL 60660-3444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cornelia Brendestam 
ChrisJansvej 28 Denmark 
Cranston, RI 2920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Arne Johanson 
17269 Silver Gum Way 
San Diego, CA 92127-2605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Ann Viveros 
1269 Washington Blvd 
Cleveland, OH 44124-1625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Baysan Tulu 
282 W 12th St 
Holland, MI 49423-3219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maria Whitaker 
1216 Gold Ave SW 
Albuquerque, NM 87102-2872 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Pine 
1210 Chicago Ave 
Evanston, IL 60202-6515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alexandra Vese 
827 Levering Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90024-2761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
rebecca reynolds 
402 B Metuchen Dr 
Monroe Township, NJ 08831-7675 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Cecchini 
10071 
Mazomanie, WI 53560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bill Harmon 
60 Wilson Way 
Milpitas, CA 95035-2518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Glenda Parker 
363 Ouachita 77 
Camden, AR 71701-9412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phyllis Tarlow 
12 Fieldstone Dr 
Hartsdale, NY 10530-1542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Evan Sederquest 
32 Great Oak Dr 
Chester, NH 03036-4113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alicia Lutsuk 
5816 WinneJca Ct 
Sacramento, CA 95842-1628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teri Carper 
2304 Quail Creek Ter 
Buford, GA 30519-7016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teri Carper 
2304 Quail Creek Ter 
Buford, GA 30519-7016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lozz Starseed 
250 Massachuse&s Ave 
Lexington, MA 02420-4008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lozz Starseed 
250 S Washington St 
Sea&le, WA 98104-2648 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MarJn Reifinger 
137 Nequasset Rd 
Woolwich, ME 04579-4453 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maren Wilbur 
2615 E 126th St 
Cleveland, OH 44120-1423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mary Linklater 
201 Lafaye&e Ave 
Petoskey, MI 49770-3401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jason Klinkel 
5194 Eldorado Canyon Ct 
Colorado Springs, CO 80924-8206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Leslie Burpo 
28577 Hamm Rd 
Eugene, OR 97405-9740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah McILwraith 
PO Box 32633 
Rio Blanco, PR 744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marguerite Sgrillo 
5024 Match Ct 
San Pablo, CA 94806-5899 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Hester 
2412 Foothill Blvd 
Calistoga, CA 94515-1232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michele Horenstein 
3 S Sacramento Ave 
Ventnor City, NJ 08406-2755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
S Inda 
11111 
Maple Grove, MN 55311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stuart WesJe 
1636 Dutch Point Rd 
Sea&le, WA 98101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tori Haring-Smith 
305 Old Sharon Rd 
Peterborough, NH 03458-1736 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John McKenzie 
7088 11th St N 
Saint Paul, MN 55128-6267 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tiffany Randall 
6546 Eaglecrest Rd 
Charlo&e, NC 28212-5651 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Smith 
324 Uranus Ln 
Orange Park, FL 32073-2429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tory Tjersland 
2022 Lakemoor Dr SW 
Olympia, WA 98512-5569 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vivian Barro 
249 Cambridge Ave 
Elyria, OH 44035-6449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brenda Lee Kilgore 
32 Denham Ave 
Claymont, DE 19703-2710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Millard 
PO Box 265 
Tunbridge, VT 05077-0265 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jm black 
8355 Longhorn Dr 
Salida, CO 81201-9294 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
J Lukas 
379 River Rd 
Avon, ME 04966-3057 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ray Kauffman 
2682 Foxglove Loop SE 
Albany, OR 97322-7107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pamela Perrone 
71 Aiken St 
Norwalk, CT 06851-2157 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Sawyer 
55 Blue Ridge Ln 
Glade Valley, NC 28627-9503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MARY BETH GEAGAN 
236 B Glenbrook Rd 
Stamford, CT 06906-2503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Siptroth 
2160 E Trails End Dr 
Belfair, WA 98528-9546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gregory Light 
50 Melody Ln 
Pla&sburgh, NY 12901-6413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Wullich 
5761 La Jolla Hermosa Ave 
La Jolla, CA 92037-7330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Tallyn 
3263 Sweet Dr 
Lafaye&e, CA 94549-5368 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Kuhn 
433 Foxen Dr 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105-2510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kevin Noonan 
3229 Windsor Rdg S 
Williamsburg, VA 23188-1435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Melanie Goldman 
31078 Mesa Crest Rd 
Valley Center, CA 92082-5006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Rader 
2000 Palm Bay Rd NE 
Palm Bay, FL 32905-2975 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lea Fe&erman 
6268 NE Old Mill Rd 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-3142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eileen Bill 
1945 Long Dr 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405-4755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William R Blessing 
2124 W 115th St 
Leawood, KS 66211-2955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Thomam 
4047 Mill Rd 
Hermitage, TN 37076-2909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Thomam 
4047 Mill Rd 
Hermitage, TN 37076-2909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chris Diekman 
2777 Holly Ct NW 
Swisher, IA 52338-9425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
NANCY GODWIN 
2202 S Calle Mesa Del Oso 
Tucson, AZ 85748-8223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
NANCY GODWIN 
2202 S Calle Mesa Del Oso 
Tucson, AZ 85748-8223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dan Muir 
1760 NW Marmot Cir 
Silverdale, WA 98383-9512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Roberts 
444 Lake Shore Dr 
Hewi&, NJ 07421-1323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Silvia Rocha 
900 W Sierra Madre Ave 
Azusa, CA 91702-1883 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Caroline Das Neves 
LOUGH MUCK 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Sanderson 
2323 N Central Ave 
Phoenix, AZ 85004-1372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather Reed 
1253 SW Jewell Ave 
Topeka, KS 66604-1421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
barbara lee 
PO Box 519 
Spicewood, TX 78669-0519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jayne Carter 
45 Liberty Square Rd 
Boxborough, MA 01719-1635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lou Paller 
6508 W 83rd Pl 
Burbank, IL 60459-2431 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma& Kroner 
1805 Horseshoe Dr 
Quincy, IL 62305-8893 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jackie Wilson 
250 Femrite Dr 
Monona, WI 53716-3739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Bohm 
1116 S Sawyer St 
Shawano, WI 54166-3359 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randy Nies 
4525 Nicollet Ave 
Minneapolis, MN 55419-5009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tonya Sexton 
145 Aurawood Dr 
Kingsport, TN 37660-6773 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Belinda Hedge 
Lenoir City, TN 37771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joyce Roberts 
809 Robbins Way 
Worthington, OH 43085-2967 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Laurenda Messer 
2471 Dysart Rd University Hts 
Cleveland, OH 44118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruth Urbanski 
1581 Rush Rd 
Wickliffe, OH 44092-1557 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret Zwe&ler 
441 Transart Pkwy 
Canton, GA 30114-8956 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Lipscomb 
22 Home Place Rd NE 
White, GA 30184-2853 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Wendy Fuchs 
2307 Darden St 
Waycross, GA 31501-7674 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&y Dean 
143 Osage Rd 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32086-6025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dale Kaine 
9563 Weldon Cir 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33321-0983 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thomas W Faltash 
PO Box 210111 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33421-0111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Brower 
440 Tall Pine St 
Asheboro, NC 27205-0981 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gale Rullmann 
245 Olde Liberty Dr 
Youngsville, NC 27596-2106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Reem Za&am 
Spartanburg, SC 29301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Manucher Baybordi 
2000 F St NW 
Washington, DC 20006-4236 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anna PlakJna 
3071 Grand Ave 
Baldwin, NY 11510-4524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
k intorcia 
PO Box 213 
Cutchogue, NY 11935-0213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
k intorcia 
PO Box 213 
Cutchogue, NY 11935-0213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cheryl Voelker 
Depew, NY 14043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Raymond Kentz 
197 Peterson Blvd 
Woodbury, NJ 08096-1820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn Crage 
6 Page Ave 
Yonkers, NY 10704-1969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Preston 
10 Cedar St 
Beverly, MA 01915-3767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
barbara elias 
700 2nd St 
Fall River, MA 02721-1745 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
barbara elias 
700 2nd St 
Fall River, MA 02721-1745 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
philip farinelli 
57 N View Ave 
Cranston, RI 02920-6215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Linda Fausey 
124 S Hayford Ave 
Lansing, MI 48912-4030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Gralnick 
22759 Mandeville Pl 
Boca Raton, FL 33433-4038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Delphine PasJaux-Murphy 
8141 El Extenso Ct 
San Diego, CA 92119-1134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judy Amarena 
1775 Sanromo Dr 
Greenwood, CA 95635-9657 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ChrisJne Finch 
796 Ventura St 
Richmond, CA 94805-1462 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
amy minato 
3525 SW Logan St 
Portland, OR 97219-1656 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Beth Eisenbeis 
7001 NE 186th Pl 
Kenmore, WA 98028-2144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Philip Condit 
109 Maple Ave 
Snohomish, WA 98290-2936 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ian Rutherford 
117 W Lake Front Dr 
Beverly Shores, IN 46301 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Darcie PresJs 
212 Messinger Hill Rd 
Bear Lake, PA 16402-1706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
S Praetorius 
13532 E Quail Summit Rd 
Moorpark, CA 93021-2322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nathan Dombeck 
3717 White Pine Dr 
Janesville, WI 53545-9104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Adam Funk 
6680 SE 174th Ln 
Summerfield, FL 34491-6221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anna Quisel 
102 Montchanin Rd 
Wilmington, DE 19807-2137 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lauren Briggs 
Hopedale, MA 1747 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deborah Beckman 
3546 Thunder Dr 
Oceanside, CA 92056-4724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Noemi Clymer Kurtz 
WENGERS MILL Rd 
Linville, VA 22834 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eric Schneider 
90 Teresa Turnaround 
Fairbanks, AK 99712-1530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emily Wheeler 
1732 6th Ave 
Oakland, CA 94606-2425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mitchell Mead 
8440 Creekside Green Dr 
Spring, TX 77389-5393 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maria Lamb 
ALEXANDER Cyn 
Coalville, UT 84017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maria Lamb 
ALEXANDER Cyn 
Coalville, UT 84017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melody Struna 
73015 US Highway 93 
Saint IgnaJus, MT 59865-9468 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Catherine Price 
422 Cherry St 
Natchez, MS 39120-3940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Clayton Shaw 
930 N 700 E 
Logan, UT 84321-6167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jay Stearns 
54 Fairbank Cir 
Sudbury, MA 01776-1686 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Slonaker 
44 Game Farm Rd 
Pawling, NY 12564-3429 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jo Smith 
167 Grand St 
Jersey City, NJ 07302-6427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vii Wee 
1205 E Robinson Ave 
El Paso, TX 79902-2213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Vii Wee 
1205 E Robinson Ave 
El Paso, TX 79902-2213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yoseif and Shayndel Leevy 
1420 Tennessee Ave 
MonJcello, FL 32344-2320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Parrie Henderson 
1733 Kenyon St NW 
Washington, DC 20010-2616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allen Yun 
1613 Auburn Ave 
Rockville, MD 20850-1143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Allen Yun 
1613 Auburn Ave 
Rockville, MD 20850-1143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Neste 
4437 Garden Club St 
High Point, NC 27265-1196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
George Neste 
4437 Garden Club St 
High Point, NC 27265-1196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Clarence Krygsheld 
132 Wedgewood Way 
Bolingbrook, IL 60440-2013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Dipiero 
3879 Whitman Rd 
HunJngdon Valley, PA 19006-2350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Loui 
2255 Showers Dr 
Mountain View, CA 94040-1278 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Celia Kerr 
1320 Tina Ct 
MarJnez, CA 94553-4731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Ahn 
6810 SW 54th Ave 
Portland, OR 97219-1337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Murphy 
1110 Stadium Ave 
Bronx, NY 10465-1531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jim Lindsay 
3222 N Pershing Dr 
Arlington, VA 22201-1620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lee Michelsen 
88 Erskine Rd 
Stamford, CT 06903-1023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lee Michelsen 
88 Erskine Rd 
Stamford, CT 06903-1023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
ChrisJne Jacobs 
4537 N Moody Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-3008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ChrisJne Jacobs 
4537 N Moody Ave 
Chicago, IL 60630-3008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
R Cap 
75 West St 
New York, NY 10006-1700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dr Kenneth R PelleJer 
26259 HILLTOP Pl 
Carmel By The Sea, CA 93921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ocean Priselac 
6400 Carolina Beach Rd 
Wilmington, NC 28412-2957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Profeta 
197 Stage Rd 
Ballston Lake, NY 12019-2608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Runyon 
2919 Midland Trl 
Covington, VA 24426-5527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Danika Esden-Tempski 
2909 Charnelton St 
Eugene, OR 97405-3228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Hancock 
3140 Mary St 
Miami, FL 33133-4508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Rosenfeld 
1746 Ocean Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11230-5401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dawn Winden 
6251 Charing Cross Ln 
Middleton, WI 53562-3425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christopher Kovanda 
1547 E 33rd St 
Minneapolis, MN 55407-2270 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Conrad Schaub 
749 W End Ave 
New York, NY 10025-6224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cynthia Ferguson 
3609 Bradshaw Rd 
Sacramento, CA 95827-3275 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dana Dicken 
46 Tudor St 
Chelsea, MA 02150-4316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cecelia Nelson 
2495 Countryside Dr 
Orange City, FL 32763-8578 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
celene mckinnon 
170 Alvin St 
Warwick, RI 02886-2926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJ Magruder 
10428 Edgewood Ave 
Silver Spring, MD 20901-1949 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ChrisJan MacCready 
1475 Township Road 25 
Cardington, OH 43315-9759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Grabar 
3115 S 145th Ave 
Tulsa, OK 74134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ChrisJne Grabar 
3115 S 145th Ave 
Tulsa, OK 74134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Chris Moore 
Boulder, CO 80302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Carole Kalous 
2230 Durant Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94704-1541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cassie C 
300 Shoal Point Ct 
Panama City Beach, FL 32407-0403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bill EasJn 
19018 Junipero Serra Dr 
Sonoma, CA 95476-5507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Blake Lenoir 
9177 S South Chicago Ave 
Chicago, IL 60617-4238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Blake Lenoir 
9177 S South Chicago Ave 
Chicago, IL 60617-4238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brandon Okone 
6022 Woodshire Dr 
Westerville, OH 43081-7065 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Barbara Biondo 
921 SW Webster St 
Sea&le, WA 98106-1920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Fristoe 
3418 16th Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98144-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara gagliardi 
24 Bobwhite Cir 
Sedona, AZ 86336-4358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Ells 
PO Box 243 
Kailua Kona, HI 96745-0243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Schriefer 
5403 S Julian St 
Li&leton, CO 80123-2906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Sullivan 
12770 Ma&eson Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90066-4232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anita Melbo 
3216 SW Carson St 
Portland, OR 97219-3766 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anna Lukaszewicz 
4005 Caitlin Ter 
Buffalo, NY 14219-2841 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne Miller 
4404 Bellvue Ave 
AusJn, TX 78756-3419 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne Imhoff 
6 Parker Ct 
Waterbury, VT 05676-1807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Anne Schlegel 
7114 E State Road 28 
Elwood, IN 46036-8442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ms Lilith 
3060 Channel Dr 
Ventura, CA 93003-4929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Adam Marzheuser 
Sterling, VA 20164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alex Blaine 
Charlo&e, NC 28226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Quinton Duke 
19806 Marilla St 
Chatsworth, CA 91311-5620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Lull 
614 W 8th St 
Claremont, CA 91711-4212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary K. Crow 
6616 Sandover Ct 
Springfield, VA 22152-2934 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael D Genovese 
1355 Twogreen Ln 
Newton, NC 28658-8872 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Loisann Sciarrillo 
3632 Whisper Trce 
Schertz, TX 78108-2330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Secord 
9943 SW Chadwick Dr 
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34987-2417 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Eberle 
2009 Alberta Ave 
Venice, CA 90291-4520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KENNETH KRYNICKI 
158 W 81st St 
New York, NY 10024-5957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kris N. 
633 NE 68th Ave 
Portland, OR 97213-5523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Jones 
1340 Monterey St 
Redlands, CA 92373-6949 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Shively-Sanders 
8714 169th Pl NE 
Redmond, WA 98052-3734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen McConkey 
5423 Crestwood Rd 
Knoxville, TN 37918-3463 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Wolf 
653 48th St 
BalJmore, MD 21224-3117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Wolf 
653 48th St 
BalJmore, MD 21224-3117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Walsh 
3451 White Pine Way 
SJllwater, MN 55082-7050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joy McMahan 
288 W Stafford Rd 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361-5057 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Schwab 
9142 N Mercer Way 
Mercer Island, WA 98040-3147 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jo Anne Godinho 
2189 Riverwalk Dr 
Fortuna, CA 95540-9553 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joann Rink 
24 Upper Las Colonias Rd 
El Prado, NM 87529-7427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joe Swabb 
PO Box 308 
Donnelly, ID 83615-0308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Najemy 
328 Torquay Blvd 
Albany, NY 12203-4964 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Dervin 
3638 Craigsher Dr 
Apopka, FL 32712-5839 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Brotemarkle 
1118 Saint Christopher St 
Columbia, MO 65203-2333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Mcconnell 
960 Taurus Ave 
Columbus, OH 43230-3847 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jerry Melton 
1129 NW Harrison Blvd 
Corvallis, OR 97330-6025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Nachazel-Ruck 
1844 Effie St 
Los Angeles, CA 90026-1712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Whiteside 
401 SE Main St 
Minneapolis, MN 55414-4612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hazel Cope 
350 Ponca Pl 
Boulder, CO 80303-3828 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Henrie&a Hight 
1412 Trailhead Ct 
Greenville, SC 29617-6225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gerhard Weinberg 
1416 Mount Willing Rd 
Efland, NC 27243-9646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Grace Byrne 
102 F Edinburgh Ln 
Lakewood, NJ 08701-6397 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emily Gambino 
55 Kahakapao Rd 
Makawao, HI 96768 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emma Shook 
2479 Eaton Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44118-4336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Eric Spray 
307 N Cherrywood Dr 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-2751 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Earl Burfield 
811 SE 22nd Ave 
Pompano Beach, FL 33062-6772 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ed Chesvick 
6865 Helena Dr NE 
Bremerton, WA 98311-9534 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eileen Shahzada 
8822 BECKINGTON Dr 
Elk Grove, CA 95624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eileen Jennis-Sauppe 
2429 Pine St 
Eureka, CA 95501-4053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elaine Goodman 
5677 Green Island Blvd 
Lake Worth, FL 33463-7352 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mike Seyfried 
701 California Ave 
Boulder City, NV 89005-3721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nan Dahringer 
26 Sterling 
Adrian, MI 49221-4262 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Nancy Mollenauer 
4711 Shannonhouse Dr 
Raleigh, NC 27612-3415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Bukowski 
5056 Olive Oak Way 
Carmichael, CA 95608-5655 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Stewart 
16375 N San Pedro River Rd 
Benson, AZ 85602-8409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Melanie Baldi 
200 Derrs Chapel Rd 
Italy, TX 76651-3900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Herrick 
33 Herrick Ln 
Gold Creek, MT 59733-9738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Abedon 
10 Roscoe St 
Needham Heights, MA 02494-1725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Martha Doster 
704 Hale Ln 
Athens, GA 30607-2249 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Marketa Harvey 
31446 Hunters Circle Dr 
Farmington Hills, MI 48334-1309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lorraine Barden 
634 Eagleton Rd 
Maryville, TN 37804-2663 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lura Brookins 
1500 Pacheco St 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-4921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynda Caesara 
1619 Virginia St 
Berkeley, CA 94703-1233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Simona Podskubkova 
3406 Potomac Creek Ct 
Orlando, FL 32837-4014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sondra Cannon 
5020 Julia Ln 
Mc Kees Rocks, PA 15136-1564 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Soraya Barabi 
1240 Brockton Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90025-1351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Shannon Rancourt 
10040 E Happy Valley Rd 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85255-2395 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Shelli Schwasinger 
9840 W La Hontan Dr 
Boise, ID 83709-0430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherry Althouse 
1089 Downsville Rd 
Robinson, TX 76706-7195 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherry Schupbach 
PO Box 11082 
Bozeman, MT 59719-1082 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ron Mendelblat 
2850 Dupont Commerce Ct 
Fort Wayne, IN 46825-2393 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Rosalie Findley 
176 WhiJng Ln 
West Harsord, CT 06119-2029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Marshall 
2154 Foxtail Pine Dr 
Las Cruces, NM 88012-6089 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Dana 
2586 N 26th St 
Boise, ID 83702-0307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Stephens 
10920 Birchwood Place Pembroke Pnes 
Hollywood, FL 33026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rocky Ohnemus 
111 Rolling Hills Ln 
Norfork, AR 72658-8540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Reann MacDonald 
137 Byerly Dr 
Jeanne&e, PA 15644-1141 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Berg 
2168 Ranch Rd 
Dandridge, TN 37725-5945 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Gotlieb 
12 Whalen Ct 
West Orange, NJ 07052-3679 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nicholas Jevric 
120 Gaucho 
Boerne, TX 78006-2996 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Tholl 
140 Warren St 
Needham, MA 02492-3029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sue Dinehart 
3753 State Route 3 
Fulton, NY 13069-4450 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Graceffa 
34 Sagamore Ave 
Quincy, MA 02171-2525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tanya Cantrell 
Reston, VA 20194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Teresa Roach 
103 Quarterdeck Townes 
New Bern, NC 28562-3517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Timothy Kruser 
4717 Tonyawatha Trl 
Monona, WI 53716-2019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vanessa Aguiar 
Capelas 
Kelseyville, CA 95451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Haye 
903 Crosshill Dr 
Frankfort, KY 40601-4485 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Marlaina Gaboriault 
21 Buxton Ave 
Somerset, MA 02726-4427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Marlaina Gaboriault 
21 Buxton Ave 
Somerset, MA 02726-4427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerard Vachez 
1815 Purdy Ave 
Santa Fe, NM 87506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Carr 
5482 Blossom Tree Ln 
San Jose, CA 95124-6033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joie Budington 
PO Box 175 
South Wales, NY 14139-0175 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joshua Jacob Hoffman 
426 E 17th Ave 
Columbus, OH 43201-1714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kathy Golic 
13705 460th Ct SE 
North Bend, WA 98045-8866 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ricky Bu&ery 
6395 Wien Ln 
Cocoa, FL 32927-8440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Henry Jones 
729 East Ave 
Warwick, RI 02886-0740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leonard Dommin 
12 Magnolia Pl 
Glen Head, NY 11545-1418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rock Dash 
4200 Bay Rd 
Saginaw, MI 48603-1204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Rock Dash 
4200 Bay Rd 
Saginaw, MI 48603-1204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
cheryl lewis 
17971 SE River Rd 
Portland, OR 97267-5873 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Vickie Barne& 
426 Hazelwood Rd 
Troutdale, VA 24378-2158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Poss 
4061 N Wilson Ave 
Fresno, CA 93704-4143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Boyer 
901 Farnam St 
Omaha, NE 68102-5073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Boyer 
901 Farnam St 
Omaha, NE 68102-5073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
R.G. Tuomi 
1642 Orinda Ct 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362-1460 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Schreep 
8885 Hawk Nest Ln 
North Port, FL 34287-2081 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alea Chevalier 
4763 Nopngham Dr 
Fort Myers, FL 33905-4119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
April Woods 
5716 Kennyhill Dr 
Anchorage, AK 99504-3724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Andrea Eitsert 
Fort Wayne, IN 46804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephanie Rhodes 
Portland, ME 4102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephanie Rhodes 
Portland, ME 4102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Vargo 
137 Ron Dr 
Derry, PA 15627-2671 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
DeDe ODonnell 
137 Ron Dr 
Derry, PA 15627-2671 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Miss Marcia Ruiz 
550 Riverside Dr 
New York, NY 10027-3221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sarah Welte 
18880 SW Hart Rd 
Beaverton, OR 97007-5623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cathy M Noyes 
2608 1st St 
Lincoln, CA 95648-2830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
katherine barre& zywan 
3914 Beech Ave 
BalJmore, MD 21211-2224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
katherine barre& zywan 
3914 Beech Ave 
BalJmore, MD 21211-2224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Somerville 
40 Clermont St 
Albany, NY 12203-2403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amy Freeman 
231 Back River Rd 
Bedford, NH 03110-6623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nicole Kennedy 
36 Locksley Ln 
Springfield, IL 62704-5314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Nelson 
32 Charles St 
Westwood, NJ 07675-3150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Natasha Schwartz 
28 Old Fulton St 
Brooklyn, NY 11201-6919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Luca Rosse&o Casel 
286 TORINO Viia 
,  10050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary callen 
PO Box 271 
SwiOwater, PA 18370-0271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary callen 
PO Box 271 
SwiOwater, PA 18370-0271 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Ramar 
148 W Main St 
Hyannis, MA 02601-5802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MICHELLE CORZINE 
5283 Europa Dr 
Boynton Beach, FL 33437-2148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Poxon 
3207 L St 
Sacramento, CA 95816-5250 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Philip Goodman 
38 -42 Front St 
Binghamton, NY 13905-4720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary G.L. Shackelford 
11306 SW 238th St 
Vashon, WA 98070-7614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bob Roach 
3 Quail Hill Rd 
Observatory, PA 15214-1441 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judy Hyder 
801 Short St 
Burnet, TX 78611-1954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rosalie Kadlubowski 
W3976 E Fuhrman Rd 
Marine&e, WI 54143-9646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Ezra 
4 Stephanie Ln 
Croton On Hudson, NY 10520-1551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Zeiss 
305 Monterey Pl 
Newtown, PA 18940-4200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tara D 
1125 10th Ave N 
Nashville, TN 37208-3390 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kay Lambert 
24973 County Road 23 
Glenwood, MN 56334-4084 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janice Phillips 
PO Box 454 
Chappell Hill, TX 77426-0454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Brehm 
705 Day Ln 
Alexandria, VA 22314-6248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amber Abascal 
14024 Mint Trail Dr 
San Antonio, TX 78232-3509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dave Wachsman 
1 Dock Sq 
Kennebunkport, ME 04046-6012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
virginia bortoluzzo 
Bradfordwoods, PA 15015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
virginia bortoluzzo 
Rua 
Bradfordwoods, PA 15015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Robert Duy 
8612 Huch Ln 
Columbia, IL 62236-4620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Duy 
Columbia, IL 62236 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sinje Fromme-Sachs 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Sinje Fromme-Sachs 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Rynes 
570 Harlowe Ln 
Naperville, IL 60565-2006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Whitney Lockhart 
Ferndale, MI 48220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Liz Brown 
556 Glenheather Dr 
San Marcos, CA 92069-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Francoise Amado-Whisnant 
427 Guilford College Rd 
Greensboro, NC 27409-2071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Werry 
704 W Lynnwood Ave 
Arlington Heights, IL 60004-3763 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Char Esser 
115 County Line Rd 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-3813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
JusJn LeGrow 
15 GEAR St 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
JusJn LeGrow 
15 GEAR St 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Harris 
13424 Burnt Woods Pl 
Germantown, MD 20874-3920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Corie Emery 
166 Santa Alicia Dr 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928-3285 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Saskia de Jonge 
2230 3rd Ave W 
Sea&le, WA 98119-2629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alice Rio Torto 
VOLUNTARIOS 
,  22270 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debbie Mahder 
303 NE 10th St 
Ba&le Ground, WA 98604-8169 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Arthur E. Zimmermann 
90 Lakeview St 
River Edge, NJ 07661-1736 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nikki Jewell 
25 N 15th St 
Richmond, IN 47374-3574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hunter Klapperich 
20265 115th Ave 
Jim Falls, WI 54748-1704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erin Neubauer 
1436 92nd Ave NE 
Clyde Hill, WA 98004-3405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Tischofer 
48 Lyndale St 
Manchester, CT 06040-5599 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Benoit Braconnier 
RUE DU COMMANDANT CHARCOT 
,  33200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kosta Ziakas 
Tollesboro, KY 41189 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Christophe Roussiere 
8 RUE SEYTOUR 
,  6000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Christophe Roussiere 
8 RUE SEYTOUR 
,  6300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gabriela Gomes 
Rua S Nicolau 
Woodstock, VT 5091 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Deidre Nassar 
North Adams, MA 1247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kimberly Derwent 
7110 Fodor Rd 
New Albany, OH 43054-9467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Barski 
Parkstraße 
Bolivar, NY 14715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ray C. Telfair II 
11780 S Hillcreek Rd 
Whitehouse, TX 75791-8212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ray C. Telfair II 
11780 S Hillcreek Rd 
Whitehouse, TX 75791-8212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sheryl Kerby 
212 S 1st St 
Rockford, IL 61104-2073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Gibson 
206 Harrison St 
Ashland, OR 97520-2920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ReNae Nowicki 
18526 Drayton St 
Spring Hill, FL 34610-7014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janice DorJng 
32 Thomas St 
Caldwell, NJ 07006-5613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janice DorJng 
32 Thomas St 
Caldwell, NJ 07006-5613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
DOUGLAS WHITEHEAD 
104 Linden Ave 
Glen Burnie, MD 21061-2414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Marilyn Trybus 
15 Hillcrest Dr 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15202-2944 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roger Wisinski 
73 Drendel Ln 
Naperville, IL 60565-2328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Dedrick 
36 Woodbine Ave 
Merrick, NY 11566-3129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Dedrick 
36 Woodbine Ave 
Merrick, NY 11566-3129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ian Crider 
217 Winslow St 
Kimbolton, OH 43749-9135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ad Clayton 
1580 Shadowridge Dr 
Vista, CA 92081-9036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela Clayton 
1580 Shadowridge Dr 
Vista, CA 92081-9036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Taina Litwak 
13029 Chestnut Oak Dr 
Gaithersburg, MD 20878-3556 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Rachel Wolf 
128 Dean St 
Providence, RI 02903-1922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
mary stanton 
300 N Oak Park Ave 
Oak Park, IL 60302-2175 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacob Thomas 
201 S 7th St 
Bellevue, ID 83313-5196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Venita Baldwin 
479 Encina Dr 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-3513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJna Meyers 
4267 Benepe St 
Bozeman, MT 59718-6712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ron Anderson 
8804 Mckinley Dr 
Barrington, IL 60010-2506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jane Hobbs 
6761 Washington Cir 
Franklin, OH 45005-5523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alessia Cowee 
379 Gardenside Ct 
Chico, CA 95973-0366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Cameron 
842 Neilson St 
Berkeley, CA 94707-1816 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Montesi 
280 E Pickering Dr 
Shelton, WA 98584-6906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ranell Nystrom 
1409 N 6th St 
Tacoma, WA 98403-1107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Mastorgi 
8410 34th Ave 
Jackson Heights, NY 11372-3135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marlee Breese 
PO Box 1049 
Kapaau, HI 96755-1049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathleen Bentley 
140 Dolly Varden Rd 
Forks, WA 98331-9402 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Richey 
500 Dodds Ave 
Cha&anooga, TN 37404-3949 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
K Jackson 
712 Pine Ct 
Basehor, KS 66007-7840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jennifer Clark 
19721 33rd Dr SE 
Bothell, WA 98012-7223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& E Morrison 
6126 Shady Ln SE 
Lacey, WA 98503-3461 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jacky Westoby 
71 Blackburn Ave 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer DiMarco 
1715 Kool Park Rd NE 
Hickory, NC 28601-8276 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leigh Pla&e 
1776 Deerhill Trl 
Topanga, CA 90290-4256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bob Gaskins 
10617 Essex St 
Westchester, IL 60154-5103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Benjamin Alpers 
1602 Fairplay Ct 
AusJn, TX 78721-1316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fred Schloessinger 
8933 Biscayne Ct 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92646-6246 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Fred Schloessinger 
8933 Biscayne Ct 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92646-6246 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Chris Phoenix 
Lawrenceville, GA 30046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Chris Phoenix 
Lawrenceville, GA 30046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Becky Moroney 
116 Westend Ave 
Freeport, NY 11520-5251 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sco& Lewis 
3131 58th Ave 
Greeley, CO 80634-8501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Debra Bolog 
9312 Chesley Rd 
Potomac, MD 20854-2819 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Crystal Berg 
1250 121st St 
WhiJng, IN 46394-1908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Grace Pan 
PO Box 611792 
San Jose, CA 95161-1792 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roxanne ChrisJe 
230 E 2nd St 
Oswego, NY 13126-3105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Olin Bray 
2477 S Eldridge Ct 
Lakewood, CO 80228-4835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roseanne Gough 
8 Amelia Opie Way 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amanda Griffin 
6815 Li&le Barley Dr 
Marrio&sville, MD 21104-1197 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jim Wilson 
3247 Fort Jim Rd 
Placerville, CA 95667-7915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Natalie Clark 
6 Elkrun Cv 
Li&le Rock, AR 72211-4140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Ida Johnson 
Tucson, AZ 85750 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jim Rogers 
PO Box 2696 
Woodstock, GA 30188-1384 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Irene Kubosh 
PO Box 1164 
Smyrna, GA 30081-1164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Conklin 
1940 24th Ave 
Greeley, CO 80634-6028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bill Sykes 
13 Academy St 
Beacon, NY 12508-3168 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Galvin 
36 Rosewood St 
Schenectady, NY 12304-2538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Pray 
17 Overlook Dr 
South Burlington, VT 05403-7884 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joy Baker 
205 Vallejo St 
Petaluma, CA 94952-3243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joy Baker 
205 Vallejo St 
Petaluma, CA 94952-3243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lois Chappell 
2354 Cowley Way 
San Diego, CA 92110-1130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
C. C. Ne&les 
6002 Buena Ventura Ave 
Oakland, CA 94605-1842 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Blevins 
1248 Bryan Ave 
San Jose, CA 95118-1808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Hall 
7870 Ormond Rd 
Davisburg, MI 48350-2433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tristan MacAvery 
Syracuse, NY 13212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Smith 
1704 Hunters Way 
Bozeman, MT 59718-7428 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mike Bradley 
1 RUE DE LABREUVOIR POURSAC FRANCE 
,  16700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marie Wiorski 
6400 N Northwest Hwy 
Chicago, IL 60631-1874 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jay Yoon 
305 -95 Oneida Crescent Richmond Hl 
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
June Heilman 
8930 W Buckskin Rd 
Pocatello, ID 83201-9109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Schraier 
2770 Sun Meadow Dr 
Wildwood, MO 63005-7020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Elisa Rios 
Co&onwood, AZ 86326 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elisa Rios 
4300 Bainbridge Trl 
Co&onwood, AZ 86326 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Todd LaRue 
N MELVINA 
Chicago, IL 60646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kimberly Turiano 
7 Bald Eagle Ct 
Powell, WY 82435-8177 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
THOMAS BAER 
79537 Reamer St 
Greensburg, PA 15601-7903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terri Decker 
8565 Placer Rd 
Redding, CA 96001-9501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Colleen Carroccia 
1611 Lacebark Rd 
Toms River, NJ 08755-1811 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Demetrios Lekkas 
Mouson 13 Kifisia Greece 
Union Hill, NY 14563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Demetrios Lekkas 
Mouson 13 Kifisia Greece 
Union Hill, NY 14563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J Davis 
944 Market St 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Chay 
48 Barnes St 
Providence, RI 02906-1502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Lapointe 
2781 Mozart St 
Los Angeles, CA 90031-3022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steven Lee 
817 N Farmer Ave 
Springfield, MO 65802-1609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shari Mleczewski 
1343 Pacific St 
Saint Paul, MN 55106-6507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Swanson 
115 S Wisconsin Ave 
Villa Park, IL 60181-2551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Hill 
1336 12th St 
Eureka, CA 95501-2034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
steven nasta 
10 Short Hill Rd 
New City, NY 10956-2416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura Lavertu 
5901 Mount Eagle Dr 
Alexandria, VA 22303-2503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Karpick 
3440 S Jefferson St 
Falls Church, VA 22041-3145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nick Vivian 
522 W 152nd St 
New York, NY 10031-2054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill Sloat-Ferris 
6161 Salem St 
Chino, CA 91710-4551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cassie Zavodny 
3235 Joe Parker Rd 
Gainesville, GA 30507-7995 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anahata Iradah 
201 Frederick St 
Hogansville, GA 30230-1223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Lachance 
11002 SE Petrovitsky Rd 
Renton, WA 98055-5607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Bryan 
16645 Shoal Rd 
Lewes, DE 19958-7007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Jacobsen 
2006 Boyer Ave E 
Sea&le, WA 98112-2926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Meher Behrana 
3 2/2 FRANCIS ROAD ARTARMON NSW AUSTRALIA 
,  2064 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Kelly 
900 W Tyler St 
Dalton, GA 30720-8777 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Porterfield 
6125 Minton Ct 
Carmichael, CA 95608-1826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Erin Adams 
2225 Eastern Pkwy 
Schenectady, NY 12309-6307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Pagola Rivers 
578 Lafaye&e St SW 
Palm Bay, FL 32908-1247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy McCullough 
4014 Bloomfield Ave 
Drexel Hill, PA 19026-3812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Aimee Miller 
1926 Blue Water Hwy 
Freeport, TX 77541-7114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Aimee Miller 
1926 Blue Water Hwy 
Freeport, TX 77541-7114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Teresa Reno 
3081 Wise Rd 
North Canton, OH 44720-1256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claire Gadbois 
2650 N Lakeview Ave 
Chicago, IL 60614-1820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan MacGregor 
9504 169th Ave NE 
Redmond, WA 98052-3118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rachel Kelton 
600 Carroll Ave 
Laurel, MD 20707-4018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jessica Taliaferro 
929 Old Country Rd SE 
Palm Bay, FL 32909-6892 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
marJn bugeja 
311 W 43rd St 
New York, NY 10036-6016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Whitney Metz 
110 Dudley Fork Rd 
Mannington, WV 26582-5180 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patrick Brooks 
9558 SW 82Nd Place Rd 
Ocala, FL 34481-0577 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tina Vazquez 
189 Mount Carmel Rd 
Asheville, NC 28806-9718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tina Vazquez 
189 Mount Carmel Rd 
Asheville, NC 28806-9718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
karen cashley 
10 Main St 
Birney, MT 59012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
karen cashley 
10 Main St 
Birney, MT 59012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Wilhelm 
10101 N Arabian Trl 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85258-6220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Lisa Wilhelm 
10101 N Arabian Trl 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85258-6220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
kimberly nieman 
4550 Orchid Cir 
Minneapolis, MN 55446-2137 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marie Travis 
4925 Ashbrook Rd 
Dallas, TX 75227-2914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Rita Vandenburgh 
636 D St 
Springfield, OR 97477-4636 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Seb Villani 
PO Box 1754 
Chula Vista, CA 91912-1754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Ann Hills 
367 N Powers Ave 
Manteca, CA 95336-4012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ivan Gomez 
4474 MOSCONI 
,  11879 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Craig And Nancy Phillips 
160 Estates Dr 
Ben Lomond, CA 95005-9435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Bacorn 
2117 1/2 S Palm Grove Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90016-2354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steve Sleeper 
26423 Feathersound Dr 
Punta Gorda, FL 33955-4715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Graas 
7624 N Albina Ave 
Portland, OR 97217-1308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jameson Sachs 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jameson Sachs 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Andreas Sachs 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Andreas Sachs 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
valerie dilger 
8435 S Kilpatrick Ave 
Chicago, IL 60652-3049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
KrisJ Murawski 
429 66th St 
Niagara Falls, NY 14304-3217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann malyon 
1 Seminole Ave 
Oakland, NJ 07436-2909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Wayne Steffen 
5660 N Anna St 
Fresno, CA 93710-6117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dusty Cordell 
128 Michigan St 
Pueblo, CO 81004-4270 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Darrell Trombley 
252 Ridge Rd 
Palm Springs, CA 92264-8940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eugene Gorrin 
2607 Frederick Ter 
Union, NJ 07083-5603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicole Cervi-McKeever 
21193 Gladiolos Way 
Lake Forest, CA 92630-7618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephanie Souvall 
1345 E 1300 S 
Salt Lake City, UT 84105-1942 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Michael Rand 
15716 CliOon Blvd 
Lakewood, OH 44107-2447 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith Kotler 
7600 Roosevelt Blvd 
Philadelphia, PA 19152-4127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sean Franulic 
17170 Avon Ave 
Detroit, MI 48219-4129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Silvana zelmanovich 
1300 19th St NW 
Washington, DC 20036-1609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Fowler 
903 6th Ave NE 
Arab, AL 35016-1652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bruce Fowler 
903 6th Ave NE 
Arab, AL 35016-1652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cindy Vincele&e 
264 Rainbow Dr 
Livingston, TX 77399-2064 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Lanzer 
357 Thornbush Pkwy 
Davenport, FL 33837-5858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patrick McKee 
Soper, OK 74759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patrick McKee 
227 N 4095 Rd 
Soper, OK 74759 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ernie Chavez 
50 Alvin Sloan Ave 
Washington, NJ 07882-4174 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joanne Sulkoske 
2366 Sirius St 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-1749 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janice E. Farry-Menke 
516 HunJngton Rd 
Cambria, CA 93428-3606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jonathan Rhine 
3273 Petes Run 
Harbor Springs, MI 49740-8782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
TJ Brooks 
2335 Patriot Hts 
Colorado Springs, CO 80904-5114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
TJ Brooks 
2335 Patriot Hts 
Colorado Springs, CO 80904-5114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kelly Conger 
9 Bailey St 
Foxboro, MA 02035-2836 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Weaver 
90 La Salle St 
New York, NY 10027-4719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Forbes 
132 Country Estates Dr 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-9776 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Colleen Holmbeck 
3004 Imperial Oaks Dr 
Rockford, IL 61114-5406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Colleen Holmbeck 
3004 Imperial Oaks Dr 
Rockford, IL 61114-5406 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Haake 
79 Lawnridge Ave 
Albany, NY 12208-3119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Harris 
831 Jonas Cir 
Chesnee, SC 29323-8576 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anjane&e Caron 
805 S AtlanJc Blvd 
Alhambra, CA 91803-2207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Gallagher 
Sea&le, WA 98155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
S Hellen 
5250 E 25th St 
Long Beach, CA 90815-1904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Mireault 
116 E Howard St 
Quincy, MA 02169-8776 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eva Melas 
215 Bergen St 
Brooklyn, NY 11217-2210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rhonda Spor 
1521 Thurston Ave 
Racine, WI 53405-5026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kimberley Harris 
595 Edmonton Ter NE 
Leesburg, VA 20176-1825 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Douglas Campbell 
4629 Hawthorne Dr 
Lincoln, NE 68516-6227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Goodstein 
8133 W Lorraine Pl 
Milwaukee, WI 53222-4846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
James TRUE 
5283 Manila Ave 
Oakland, CA 94618-1021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Hilf 
48 Adams Dr 
Cheswick, PA 15024-2300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jessica Sherwood 
7723 S Yale Ave 
Tulsa, OK 74136-8237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janice Digirolamo 
3265 Ireland Rd 
Randolph, NY 14772-9422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kiel Villeneuve 
21910 Beachside Dr SE 
Yelm, WA 98597-8920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
laurena brown 
269 Peckham Pl 
Encinitas, CA 92024-4231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Achala Devi 
14241 NE Woodinville Duvall Rd 
Woodinville, WA 98072-8564 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Brenda Polacca 
1607 Potomac Ave 
Halethorpe, MD 21227-4050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bernt Johansson 
14 Monadnock St 
Keene, NH 03431-4167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Wilbert 
722 Laprairie St 
Ferndale, MI 48220-3215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Zidian 
5307 Willow Crest Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44515-4049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Grady 
33460 Cherry St 
Avon, OH 44011-2036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Asano FerJg 
11 Virginia Gdns 
Berkeley, CA 94702-1427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
J. Reyna Crow 
37749 Beck Rd 
Ontonagon, MI 49953-9420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
J. Reyna Crow 
37749 Beck Rd 
Ontonagon, MI 49953-9420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rick Blessing 
3020 Orchardview Dr SE 
East Canton, OH 44730-9599 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jessica Fish 
154 Ashley Hill Crossover Rd 
Mansfield, PA 16933-8427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Du Ng 
San Jose, CA 95123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Grant Fujii 
5906 N Depauw St 
Portland, OR 97203-5116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lauren Prust 
10278 Baroness Ave 
San Diego, CA 92126-3412 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Heather Devries 
12607 Artesian Ave 
Blue Island, IL 60406-1705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Walt Galloway 
353 Fry Pond Rd 
West Greenwich, RI 02817-2110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Clare  N McCanna 
28 Winter St 
Easthampton, MA 01027-2253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lizbeta Chisolm 
21 Wyndcliff Dr 
Saunderstown, RI 02874-2409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Fuerst 
1632 NE Westwind Dr 
Lees Summit, MO 64086-5804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynn Fuerst 
1632 NE Westwind Dr 
Lees Summit, MO 64086-5804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Hochman 
27 Pheasant Ridge Rd 
Ossining, NY 10562-2544 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lauren Alanis 
3436 N Bosworth Ave 
Chicago, IL 60657-8730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lauren Alanis 
Chicago, IL 60657 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anjulia Rider 
104 Barbara Rd 
Waltham, MA 02453-6952 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Mechthild Rast 
5731 NE 57th St 
Sea&le, WA 98105-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carollynn Bartosh 
27520 Fawnskin Dr 
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275-3704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Goodwin 
PO Box 185 
Elmira, OR 97437-0185 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Michaels 
353 S Edwards Rd 
Port Townsend, WA 98368-9269 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kristy Giles 
14381 SE Charjan St 
Clackamas, OR 97015-9347 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzanne Jones 
1195 Stone Dr 
Brevard, NC 28712-7686 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather McHugh 
14 Blachford Ct 
Oakland, CA 94611-2534 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Derek Binelli 
417 Bacheller Ave 
Linden, NJ 07036-1108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nayda Valle 
1931 W Bordeaux Pl 
Tucson, AZ 85746-3133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Laura Weiss 
2636 Ellis St 
Bellingham, WA 98225-3525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ann Currie 
3850 W Bryn Mawr Ave 
Chicago, IL 60659-3129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Burger 
1049 Rosa Ave 
Croydon, PA 19021-7546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Byle 
12525 Summerwood Dr 
Fort Myers, FL 33908-1897 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
KaJe Markowitz 
2207 NW Flanders St 
Portland, OR 97210-3457 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Timothy Frink 
211 Morey Park Rd 
Nassau, NY 12123-3110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pamela Noah 
40 Gerber Rd 
Asheville, NC 28803-2962 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dorian D'AgaJ 
104 Bu&erfield Ct 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-3418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Kacek 
11603 E Burnside St 
Portland, OR 97216-3376 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Marla Feldhacker 
PO Box 36004 
Des Moines, IA 50315-0309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Marla Feldhacker 
PO Box 36004 
Des Moines, IA 50315-0309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cyndi Hunt 
960 Towhee Rd 
Tallahassee, FL 32305-8404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Boylan 
515 S Jefferson St 
Papillion, NE 68046-2644 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg C 
811 N Main St 
Santa Ana, CA 92701-3508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Greg C 
811 N Main St 
Santa Ana, CA 92701-3508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Royal Graves 
21 Prospect St 
Wethersfield, CT 06109-3756 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Larry Vantuyl 
2504 SW Stutley Ct 
Topeka, KS 66614-4767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Cain 
1550 Beacon St 
Brookline, MA 02446-2247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ann Wakefield 
8029 Eastern Ave 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sara Montgomery 
300 Alps Rd 
Moxee, WA 98936-9736 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jen Schnabel 
1438 Iowa Ave W 
Saint Paul, MN 55108-2124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn KopJuch 
9670 Scenic View Dr 
Rockaway Beach, OR 97136-9932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
sofia okolowicz 
37470 Crown Valley Rd 
Temecula, CA 92592-9686 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Alan Johnson 
4114 Old Tyler Rd 
Nacogdoches, TX 75964-1424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Leeder 
1697 Canberra Dr 
San Jose, CA 95124-4700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Gilman 
2098 Hawley Dr 
Vista, CA 92084-2613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Grimes 
5425 Adams Ave 
San Diego, CA 92115-2207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
James Michael 'Mike' Henderson 
55 Broad St 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405-1769 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lee O'Brien 
2021 Bingham Ln 
Fort Collins, CO 80521-2059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Amy Frankovich 
2274 N 30th Rd 
Marseilles, IL 61341-9615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
b s 
1 Ocean Dr 
Miami Beach, FL 33139-7321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stacey Solum 
2524 Teal Ave 
Sarasota, FL 34232-4046 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karina Valencia 
600 Piper Ln 
Prospect Heights, IL 60070-2062 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lisa Konrad 
409 Merrick Rd 
Rockville Centre, NY 11570-5426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniel O'Brien 
36 Mulberry Ln 
Milton, NY 12547-5226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Daniel O'Brien 
36 Mulberry Ln 
Milton, NY 12547-5226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Daniel O'Brien 
36 Mulberry Ln 
Milton, NY 12547-5226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Walter Barfield 
11713 Running Fox Trl 
AusJn, TX 78759-4244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janis Miglavs 
15630 SW Highpoint Dr 
Sherwood, OR 97140-7723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Craig Brown 
2450 County Road 75 
Alturas, CA 96101-7680 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Andrea Schultz-Cockerham 
4160 Vrain St 
Denver, CO 80212-2253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Andrea Schultz-Cockerham 
4160 Vrain St 
Denver, CO 80212-2253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marie Swik 
1431 Persimmon Pond Rd 
Pocahontas, AR 72455-5034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Natasha Quillen 
1317 Sparkman St NW 
Hartselle, AL 35640-4502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Briana Schroeder 
7821 Crystalbrook W 
AusJn, TX 78724-3350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
A. Kohler-Maetz 
Marktstr 
Pickens, AR 71662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
A. Kohler-Maetz 
Marktstr 
Pickens, AR 71662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Phyllis Ianniello 
16 Francisco Dr 
Newton, NJ 07860-5330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Makenzi Headden 
900 N Main St 
Danville, VA 24540-4470 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrea Graff 
226 30th St 
San Francisco, CA 94131-2421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Andrea Graff 
226 30th St 
San Francisco, CA 94131-2421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Larry French 
SUMMERHILL Dr 
Carson City, NV 89705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJan Stoltz 
2760 Pike Ln 
Willow Grove, PA 19090-1603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Eldon Chorney 
2401 Pennsylvania Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19130-3017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Amanda Clever 
6435 Blain Hwy 
Chillicothe, OH 45601-8884 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Amanda Clever 
6435 Blain Hwy 
Chillicothe, OH 45601-8884 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mike Ryan 
2891 SW Fairview Blvd 
Portland, OR 97205-5872 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bryan Kirshon 
1225 N Wickham Rd 
Melbourne, FL 32935-8921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charles Osborne 
410 W Melody 
Whitewright, TX 75491-2823 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Catherine T Bushway 
101 Georgia Ave 
Saint Cloud, FL 34769-2144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Shawn Dunn 
1025 Main St NE 
Minneapolis, MN 55413-3512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rodolfo Gallardo 
3971 Fernando Dr 
Euless, TX 76040-3448 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erin Yip 
425 Lanyard Dr 
San Francisco, CA 94117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David White 
505 Park Plz 
Charlo&esville, VA 22902-4627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Maya Rainey 
781 Chena Hills Dr 
Fairbanks, AK 99709-5711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bonita Hamilton 
8701 Colvin Dr 
Plain City, OH 43064-9628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Anne&e Vargas 
,  31700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Beth Flokstra 
2638 Fore St 
Greensboro, NC 27407-6906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anita Pearl 
110 W End Ave 
New York, NY 10023-6340 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leah Fagundes 
3815 Lakeside Dr 
San Pablo, CA 94806-5753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Amanda Lemon 
309 S Maryland Ave 
Wilmington, DE 19804-1357 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lori Bellamy 
8032 12th Ave NW 
Sea&le, WA 98117-4125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karla MorJmer 
3 /34 Roberts St 
Bristow, IA 50611 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathleen Broniak 
315 Millet Dr 
Morrisville, NC 27560-6895 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
kim nero 
1927 Harbor Blvd 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627-7600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
KrisJn Culp 
989 Delchester Rd 
Newtown Square, PA 19073-1107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kurt Hoener 
392 Messina Dr 
Ballwin, MO 63021-6471 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Meaghan Doherty 
163 NW Vicksburg Ave 
Bend, OR 97703-1247 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tara Thomas 
57 Briarbrook Dr 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510-2075 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Joan Weiss 
10 David Ct 
HunJngton StaJon, NY 11746-1155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joanne Meagher 
1225 Valencia Ave 
Coral Gables, FL 33134-5539 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judy Greene 
15 Greenmount Ter 
Waterbury, CT 06708-4284 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jerry Davis 
172 Heritage Dr 
Hot Springs NaJonal Park, AR 71901-9300 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Long 
1329 US Highway 395 N 
Gardnerville, NV 89410-7327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Hoffman 
55 W 14th St 
New York, NY 10011-7411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Stuart 
412 Alexander Reed Rd 
Richmond, ME 04357-3812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gaylene Newquist 
66 Bridgeview Dr 
San Francisco, CA 94124-2229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Glen Comuntzis 
12220 SW Quail Creek Ln 
Portland, OR 97223-2876 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
gisele allard 
134 W 119th St 
New York, NY 10026-1306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mike Smith 
Portal, ND 58772 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marian Diedrick 
5635 Erie St 
Racine, WI 53402-1934 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Marian Diedrick 
5635 Erie St 
Racine, WI 53402-1934 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Megan M McFa&er 
7760 Squirrel Spur Rd 
Meadows Of Dan, VA 24120-4210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Megan Watson 
80 Randolph Cres 
Addison, TX 75001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Megan Watson 
80 Randolph Cres 
Addison, TX 75001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne&e Minnis 
11 Marwood Dr 
Palmyra, VA 22963-2810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
sven kockro 
HOPSONSTR40 
Barrow, AK 99723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nathaniel Bailey 
180 8th St 
Providence, RI 02906-3716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alice Flegel 
8301 James Rd SW 
Rochester, WA 98579-8401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Boyer 
PO Box 1194 
Bronson, FL 32621-1194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dianne Ostrow 
5899 Cedar St 
Wrightwood, CA 92397 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pamela McGregor 
Millersville, MD 21108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pamela Seubert 
6832 Lyons St 
Morton Grove, IL 60053-1308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paul Caoue&e 
156 Indian Hill Trl 
Glastonbury, CT 06033-1404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Bradley 
1200 N 75th Pl 
Kansas City, KS 66112-2475 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Gillaspie 
1016 Liberty Cir 
White Bluff, TN 37187-5105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Russell 
5304 Edmondson Pike 
Nashville, TN 37211-5813 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Weis 
2827 MarJn St 
Bellingham, WA 98226-4431 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carol-Anne Weed 
1010 Industrial Rd 
Boulder City, NV 89005-1714 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dave Slo&er 
710 Dacula Rd 
Dacula, GA 30019-7061 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Sprouse 
2351 S Stage Rd 
Medford, OR 97501-4244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Suzann Graf 
569 Pedley Rd 
Philadelphia, PA 19128-2526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Haskell Taub 
309 Yoakum Pkwy 
Alexandria, VA 22304-3948 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Wolfsohn 
112 Frogfruit Way 
San Marcos, TX 78666-3498 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tim Gosar 
Fort Collins, CO 80522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Victor Wi&mann 
4027 Log Trail Way 
Reisterstown, MD 21136-1841 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peter Mark 
408 W Jackson St 
Woodstock, IL 60098-3125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peter Mark 
408 W Jackson St 
Woodstock, IL 60098-3125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
B. E 
V SCH Rd 
Westlake Village, CA 91361 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Hoelke 
615 Bucknell Ave 
Claremont, CA 91711-5425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sister Carol Boschert 
206 N Main St 
O Fallon, MO 63366-2290 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Greg Zupansic 
548 W Hickory St 
Roseburg, OR 97471-2335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robyn Glisson 
216 Tucker Rd 
Maynard, AR 72444-9042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
George Snipes 
6934 SE 45th Ave 
Portland, OR 97206-7747 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Minnea Lepola 
,  26930 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Minnea Lepola 
,  26930 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Juan Prieto 
3634 Ponce De Leon Blvd 
Coral Gables, FL 33134-7356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jack Schnurr 
2133 Manha&an Dr 
Carson City, NV 89703-5417 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shannon EusJce 
126 Salzburg Vlg 
Palmyra, NY 14522-1355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
Susan Shamshoian-Sakamoto 
233 Saddle Hills Rd 
Burleson, TX 76028-1413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Laura Schlarb 
56371 Stellar Dr 
Bend, OR 97707-2065 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Neal 
3545 Shallow Creek Rd 
Loomis, CA 95650-8894 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
K Pence 
1016 E Langsford Rd 
Lees Summit, MO 64063-3049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Edward Atkin 
656 Winchester Ave 
Union, NJ 07083-7628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Edward Atkin 
656 Winchester Ave 
Union, NJ 07083-7628 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dar Bertsch 
134 Cayuga St 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-3618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John and Elizabeth Kramarck 
153 Taylors Bridge Rd 
Townsend, DE 19734-9715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lary McKee 
850 Mesquite Ln NE 
Gervais, OR 97026-9744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jordan Burress 
4 Bembridge Ln 
Bella Vista, AR 72715-7807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Stephen Gilbert 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
George Fournier 
34 Waldo Rd 
Milton, MA 02186-1741 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sonia Romero Villanueva 
116 John St 
New York, NY 10038-3305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Esperanza Porrero 
NEW YORK 
New York, NY 10001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Vicki Dixon 
1417 Pegwood Dr 
Columbus, OH 43229-3473 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniel Goldberg 
1269 Baylor Pl 
Riverside, CA 92506-4734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Camelia Mosor 
Peoria, AZ 85383 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Levy 
3035 Iberville St 
New Orleans, LA 70119-5419 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steven Besser 
315 Peifer Dr 
Litchfield, MN 55355-2521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lawerence Rice 
112 Sweet Birch Ln 
Womelsdorf, PA 19567-7019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Harolyn Giordano 
Elmira, NY 14901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
jerry owings 
321 9th St 
Ames, IA 50010-6243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Deem 
659 Brunnerville Rd 
LiJtz, PA 17543-8858 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Rickert Tuck 
713 SaJnleaf Ave 
Oldsmar, FL 34677-4546 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Alice Parra 
77 Laguna Rd 
Palmyra, VA 22963-2419 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alice Nicholson 
4516 7th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98105-4831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Verna Brainard 
1420 S Twin Lake Rd 
Virginia Beach, VA 23454-1706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leonard Epstein 
13151 SW 3rd Ln 
Newberry, FL 32669-3184 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Baker 
1356 Hogg Mountain Rd 
Mineral Wells, TX 76067-0826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerry Hoots 
3627 Dewsbury Rd 
Winston Salem, NC 27104-1749 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Enoe Corado 
PO Box 410056 
San Francisco, CA 94141-0056 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Cromer 
2820 N Pinal Ave 
Casa Grande, AZ 85122-7927 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela Hughes 
2101 Rays Branch Rd 
Charleston, WV 25314-9175 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eric Nichandros 
17426 Columbia Dr 
Castro Valley, CA 94552-1601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Eric Nichandros 
17426 Columbia Dr 
Castro Valley, CA 94552-1601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Peterson 
6006 NE 142nd St 
Smithville, MO 64089-8372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Ritchie 
181 Oakland St 
Manchester, CT 06042-2180 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joseph A. Yencich 
263 4th Ave S 
Edmonds, WA 98020-8405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Jonathan Sampson 
958 Hyland Dr 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404-2260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephen Hatcher 
27 Doris Dr 
Ruckersville, VA 22968-3684 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ron Rutzinski 
N64W24375 Ivy Ave 
Sussex, WI 53089-2962 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Tien Vu 
6142 SE 2nd Pl 
Renton, WA 98059-7071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Callie Willis 
126 Old Orchard Way 
Warren, VT 05674-9798 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sco& Cowan 
3189 S 3075 E 
Salt Lake City, UT 84109-2110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Petra Jones 
20 Smith Ave 
Albany, NY 12205-3034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald huntley 
89 Lewis St 
Franklin, MA 02038-1455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julie Swanson 
70 W Burton Pl 
Chicago, IL 60610-1444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn O'Shea 
1347 Olive St 
Denver, CO 80220-2940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joseph Luxbacher 
2337 CLAIRMONT Dr 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
M Rodriguez 
10 Cognac Cir 
Sacramento, CA 95835-2034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Catherine Spencer 
85 Sunflower Rd 
Colorado Springs, CO 80907-3102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynn Travis 
2000 Olof Krans Ave 
Galva, IL 61434-1156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Chelsea Hirtzel 
Seymour, IN 47274 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robinson Kurth 
132 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Bonnie Ferguson 
320 Charleston Overlook 
Bryson City, NC 28713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stevyn Llewellyn 
3944 NE 8th Ave 
Portland, OR 97212-1205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sonya Hanlon 
11505 Culver Park Dr 
Culver City, CA 90230-5328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jeff Osborn 
Broomfield, CO 80020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shane oShea 
2706 Pheasant Run 
Humble, TX 77396-1846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pam Purvis 
20 Baldwin Rd 
Middletown, RI 02842-5302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mitchell Stengel 
612 Aster Blvd 
Rockville, MD 20850-2034 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kara Masters 
1144 Apache 
Topanga, CA 90290-4404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debora Bone 
170 Hagemann Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-2213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Davenport 
1373 Long Corner Rd 
Mount Airy, MD 21771-3846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJ Heilbronner 
11410 Indian Cyn 
San Antonio, TX 78252-2789 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda St. James 
4533 Keats St 
Flint, MI 48507-2609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Enrique Diaz 
1214 Watson St 
Grand Prairie, TX 75051-4279 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cecile Geary 
31676 W Nine Dr 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677-2955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linsey Magrath 
132 W Johnson St 
PalaJne, IL 60067-6146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Linsey Magrath 
132 W Johnson St 
PalaJne, IL 60067-6146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Carrick 
2312 Cloudgrove Pt 
AnJoch, TN 37013-1191 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nicole Mongolis 
30 W763 Whispering Wind De 
Naperville, IL 60563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Autumn Marr 
3216 Trawler Pl 
Davis, CA 95616-2741 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Kelemen 
90 Quartz Hill Rd 
Pi&sboro, NC 27312-4128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Philp 
15 Harborview Dr 
Kingston, MA 02364-2291 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Faith Dustrud 
1245 1st St N 
Fargo, ND 58102-2718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Tiffany Blenis 
11187 Ivy Dr 
Arlington, TN 38002-4151 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Branden Carwyn Floyd 
3150 Slate Stone Rd 
Cable, OH 43009-9754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anne Singleton 
201 West Ln 
Clemson, SC 29631-1295 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Taylor West 
506 S 41st St 
Philadelphia, PA 19104-4580 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jimmy Arcade 
2052 Pomona Ave 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627-2922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
valerie SANTILLANES 
148 Starling Cir 
Grass Valley, CA 95945-5761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Gallup 
9087 Chillicothe Rd 
Willoughby, OH 44094-9261 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Kramer 
52 Michael Rd 
Bridgewater, MA 02324-1641 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Liz Sco& 
167 Lige Rd 
Crossville, TN 38555-1196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill Singer 
8416 Wyndridge Dr 
Apex, NC 27539-9797 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Abby Causey 
1018 W Havens St 
Kokomo, IN 46901-2635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janet Gibes 
2552 Strathmore St 
Kalamazoo, MI 49009-1835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dorinda DeGroff 
2638 Pebble Bow 
San Antonio, TX 78232-4113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Louis Labellarte 
40 Cedar St 
Worcester, MA 01609-2312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phoenix Muchowski 
17540 Saint Francis Blvd 
Anoka, MN 55303-3209 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Barbara Holowczak 
7937 W Fletcher St 
Elmwood Park, IL 60707-1033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
p Bramley 
FRONT St 
Manchester, NH 3102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Hess 
PO Box 25 
Bu&ernut, WI 54514-0025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
BArbars LevensJen 
6329 Clarice Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89107-1303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Hammock 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charles Hammock 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carole Sco& 
521 Westgate Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63130-4730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Nancy Hauth 
12359 W Rosewood Ln 
Peoria, AZ 85383-2580 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary K Rapp 
814 Pershing St 
Willard, MO 65781-8150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mike and Susan Gail Raymond 
47707 Anna Ct 
Shelby Township, MI 48315-4512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mike and Susan Gail Raymond 
47707 Anna Ct 
Shelby Township, MI 48315-4512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Brad Berg 
549 Swarte Kill Rd 
New Paltz, NY 12561-4501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allison Thayer 
4121 Aberdeen Rd 
Nashville, TN 37205-1807 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Joleen Siebert 
363 E Sycamore Ave 
Reedley, CA 93654-2279 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma&hew Owen 
2065 Canyon Close Rd 
Pasadena, CA 91107-1063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ma&hew Owen 
2065 Canyon Close Rd 
Pasadena, CA 91107-1063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Padma Mallam 
Dana Point, CA 92629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Danielle Erickson 
3 Russell Slade Blvd 
Coralville, IA 52241-2667 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Reissen 
7609 Watson Rd 
Saint Louis, MO 63119-5001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Walther 
4654 Oldenburg Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63123-5827 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
H Baum 
11205 Pa&erson Lake Dr 
Pinckney, MI 48169-9746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tom James 
1106 O&awa Ave 
Grand Haven, MI 49417-2737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pat Smith Hoare 
213 Main St 
Bagley, IA 50026-1015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Elavsky 
1418 144th St 
New Richmond, WI 54017-6582 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jim Parker 
11623 Sunshine Pond Rd 
Tampa, FL 33635-6221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Keffer 
110 Sycamore Pl 
Cross JuncJon, VA 22625-2467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill Ososki 
1093 Charlie Ln SW 
Lilburn, GA 30047-4255 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paula Barron 
2318 Parrish St 
Philadelphia, PA 19130-1940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma&hew Kaslow 
Brooklyn, NY 11230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peggy Garner 
336 Irish Se&lement Rd 
Pla&sburgh, NY 12901-5954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fletcher Hahn 
3108 Alcazar St NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110-2727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Fletcher Hahn 
3108 Alcazar St NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110-2727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marie Gildehaus 
PO Box 114 
Nantucket, MA 02554-0114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sara Strickland 
430 3rd Ave S 
Edmonds, WA 98020-3577 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Holger Mathews 
3100 Airport Way S 
Sea&le, WA 98134-2135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Kathi Karn 
4402 Peach St 
Erie, PA 16509-1375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gemma Smith 
22 Beach Rd 
SenJnel Bu&e, ND 58654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Boylan 
369 Lincoln Ter 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-2040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
James Boylan 
369 Lincoln Ter 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-2040 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Liwienski 
7292 TaO Rd 
Bruce Twp, MI 48065-3645 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Peter Johnson 
149 Prichard St 
Fitchburg, MA 01420-7541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Grace Rael 
6751 W Clear Creek Trl 
Marana, AZ 85658-4946 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelli Lee-Allen 
88 Central Park Rd 
Vernon, VT 05354-9574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yenia Rodriguez 
1300 Woodward Ct 
Lehigh Acres, FL 33936-6559 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Malinda GrisanJ 
6601 Palomino Dr 
Arlington, TN 38002-6969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joyce Devlin 
6 Holly Ave 
Cambridge, MA 02138-2303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Ernst 
14700 Prince John Ct 
Burtonsville, MD 20866-1831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
David Nichols 
410 Mill Rd 
Havertown, PA 19083-3740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Howard Belove 
422 Broadway St 
Petaluma, CA 94952-2409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barry Cohen 
227 Pelican Rd 
Middletown, NJ 07748-3035 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pauline Rosenberg 
1026 Edgemore Rd 
Philadelphia, PA 19151-3008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pauline Rosenberg 
1026 Edgemore Rd 
Philadelphia, PA 19151-3008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
sarah star 
2740 N Sulphur Springs Rd 
West Alexandria, OH 45381-9606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
sarsh star 
2740 Sulphur Spring Rd 
Englewood, OH 45322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia SlaJn 
2440 Raymond Ave 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503-0462 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Shirley Rice 
130 Bella Vista Dr 
Ithaca, NY 14850-5771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donald Beard 
6306 17th Ave NE 
Sea&le, WA 98115-6809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carmen Plaza 
834 Park Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11206-5329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shari Morfin 
1000 Beulah Rd 
Troy, ID 83871-9643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Louise Quillman 
1100 Pembridge Dr 
Lake Forest, IL 60045-4228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karla Bowman 
871 Main Ave 
Schenectady, NY 12303-1153 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
BRYE MYLES 
San Tan Valley, AZ 85143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanne Wedge 
12 Luellen Ln 
West Yarmouth, MA 2673 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Russ Ziegler 
22 W 61st St 
Downers Grove, IL 60516-2032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Russ Ziegler 
22 W 61st St 
Downers Grove, IL 60516-2032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Russ Ziegler 
22 W 61st St 
Downers Grove, IL 60516-2032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Russ Ziegler 
22 W 61st St 
Downers Grove, IL 60516-2032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steven Ald 
8036 Dennis Rd 
Angola, NY 14006-9744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jason Miller 
801 N Monroe St 
Arlington, VA 22201-2367 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Ireland 
13060 Jackson Mill Dr 
Groveland, CA 95321-9552 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Hollon 
2816 Overlake Ave 
Orlando, FL 32806-7455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
First Last 
310 Centre Ave 
Towson, MD 21286-5476 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Diane Olson Schmidt 
6087 N Denmark St 
Milwaukee, WI 53225-1673 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Joe Lee 
93 Paxson Ave 
Trenton, NJ 08690-1906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Adele Mauriello 
Highland, NY 12528 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rae payne 
292 Broadway 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627-2821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Kasprowicz 
1984 Solaridge Ct 
Reston, VA 20191-4818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Clark 
1330 Hermosa Way 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906-3051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Stoloff 
111 -10 76 Rd 
Forest Hills, NY 11375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Johnny Mathis 
PO Box 687 
Indianola, MS 38751-0687 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deborah Boychuk 
PO Box 233153 
Sacramento, CA 95823-0435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Renee Lash 
112 N 9th St 
San Jose, CA 95112-3496 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerald Hallead 
625 Bay Hill Dr 
Traverse City, MI 49684-6605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Gerald Hallead 
625 Bay Hill Dr 
Traverse City, MI 49684-6605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Gerald Hallead 
625 Bay Hill Dr 
Traverse City, MI 49684-6605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gerald Hallead 
625 Bay Hill Dr 
Traverse City, MI 49684-6605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gerald Hallead 
625 Bay Hill Dr 
Traverse City, MI 49684-6605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Britani German 
1235 S Winery Ave 
Fresno, CA 93727-4964 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Anne Brown 
1941 Alpine Dr 
Vail, CO 81657-3882 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Nathan Tallar 
17204 Sylvester Rd SW 
Normandy Park, WA 98166-3470 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sidney Rudd 
172 Westminster Ct 
Danville, VA 24541-2643 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michael Forster 
1140 SW Edgewater Dr 
Waldport, OR 97394-9058 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joshua Konheim Heffron 
177 E 75th St 
New York, NY 10021-3230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Joshua Konheim Heffron 
177 E 75th St 
New York, NY 10021-3230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lyne&e Broughman 
400 Pleasure Point Dr 
Goodview, VA 24095-2108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jill Engbring 
Random Lake, WI 53075 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Caroline Ko 
281 Mulqueeney St 
Livermore, CA 94550-7711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lee Whitehall 
1 MAPLE Ave 
Berry, KY 41003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Glennon 
PO Box 84 
Ray Brook, NY 12977-0084 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
C Swenning 
PO Box 5329 
El Sobrante, CA 94803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
C Swenning 
5300 Coach Dr 
El Sobrante, CA 94803-3866 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joe Pfister 
651 Vanderbilt St 
Brooklyn, NY 11218-1265 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Trish Stevens 
Troy, ME 4987 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Trish Stevens 
142 N Dixmont Rd 
Troy, ME 04987-3036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chantal Van Beveren 
HEIDESTRAAT 
,  3080 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jean Kim 
209 Pershing Ave 
Ridgewood, NJ 07450-2808 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Catherine Brown 
18313 Subido St 
Rowland Heights, CA 91748-4442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Robert Duy 
8612 Huch Ln 
Columbia, IL 62236-4620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Theresa Oppelt 
122 Jenners Pond Rd 
West Grove, PA 19390-8404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Lindholm 
11460 Fairfield Rd W 
Hopkins, MN 55305-7401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Tucher 
2646 Sneakwood Ln 
Foristell, MO 63348-1950 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allen Price 
44 Brookside Dr 
Cranston, RI 02910-1214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Allen Price 
44 Brookside Dr 
Cranston, RI 02910-1214 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Clemens 
7 Goodwin Pl 
Boston, MA 02114-3503 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Allison Wilson 
473 River Styx Rd 
Hopatcong, NJ 7843 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kenneth L Barton 
13654 Almetz St 
Sylmar, CA 91342-1725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marla Flores-Jauregui 
6300 Denslow Way 
Sacramento, CA 95823-4886 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
AJ Cho 
159 Santa Teresa 
San Leandro, CA 94579-1963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Clark 
2261 Private Road 4215 
Gilmer, TX 75645-7399 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tara Hoffman 
PO Box 296 
Wellsville, PA 17365-0296 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanie Steinhaus 
1028 Broadway St 
Galveston, TX 77550-6257 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Rupp 
1021 7th St 
Glen Burnie, MD 21060-6739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lydia Parsley 
3131 SE 12th Ave 
Portland, OR 97202-2401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fiona Day-Cofer 
98374 Thomas Ln 
Brookings, OR 97415-9245 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mona Boggio 
109 Hillpine Rd 
Columbia, SC 29212-2400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Bresky 
16114 S Ha&an Rd 
Oregon City, OR 97045-7221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steve Groze 
114 Deysbrook Ln 
Youngsville, LA 70592-5768 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Eckberg 
1503 N 5th St 
Pekin, IL 61554-2037 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Katherine DaSilva Jain 
5 Mount Tioga Ct 
San Rafael, CA 94903-1033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michele Vaillancourt 
244 Stonebridge Blvd 
Saint Paul, MN 55105-1228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nicholas D Frederick 
13111 Eastside Acres Rd 
Erath, LA 70533-5363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thomas Maurer 
105 Main St 
Cherryfield, ME 04622-4205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Stautz-Hamlin 
1015 Woodruff Ave 
Clearwater, FL 33756-4661 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Phallon Davis 
935 Kingwood St 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401-6509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amber Baack 
Arvada, CO 80003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Harold Neufeldt 
1663 Steele St 
Denver, CO 80206-1727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Harold Neufeldt 
1663 Steele St 
Denver, CO 80206-1727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sallie Donkin 
24 Meadow Woods Rd 
Essex, CT 06426-1323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chelsea Braun 
3775 Greenville Pl 
Bellingham, WA 98226-8806 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alma Castro 
3424 Paloma Ave 
La Verne, CA 91750-3815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lenore Alvarez 
9327 Roadrunner St 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129-5789 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kellie Geldreich 
745 Club Cir 
Louisville, CO 80027-3236 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Guffey 
Estes Park, CO 80517 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Calvin Wong 
750 Weaver Dairy Rd 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-1434 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pete Zucker 
585 Tomihi Dr 
Eastsound, WA 98245-5700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marylynn Toth 
1093 Vine St 
Nanty Glo, PA 15943-1447 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jasmine Saavedra 
571 Dampier Dr 
Philomath, OR 97370-9368 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Mcsweeny 
123 W 7th St 
Plainfield, NJ 07060-1609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tammy Nogles 
873 Old Lancaster Rd 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-3203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tammy Nogles 
873 Old Lancaster Rd 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-3203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tammy Nogles 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tammy Nogles 
873 Old Lancaster Rd 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-3203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tammy Nogles 
873 Old Lancaster Rd 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-3203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Lawson 
207 Fairview Rd 
Penn Valley, PA 19072-1332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J. Leithwood 
752 GREENFIELD Rd 
,  333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tricia Lisa 
194 S Bay Ave 
Islip, NY 11751-4411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alicia Lomeli 
1679 E San Bernardino Ave 
San Bernardino, CA 92408-3005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ginabella Mallari 
17082 Pch 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92649 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lucy Hart 
17340 Burbank Blvd 
Encino, CA 91316-1754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lucy Hart 
17340 Burbank Blvd 
Encino, CA 91316-1754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lucy Hart 
17340 Burbank Blvd 
Encino, CA 91316-1743 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Roger Mairlot 
22 HIGH St 
,  81042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ChrisJana Brinton 
5000 AvenJne Dr 
Arden, NC 28704-0350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jean Gardner 
3030 Creamery Rd 
Solebury, PA 18963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Cavazos 
3602 E 9050 S 
Sandy, UT 84093-5951 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
vincent cipolla 
605 Windy Rush Ln 
Dewi&, MI 48820-7718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jenny Cook 
918 Lencoe Dr 
Stockton, CA 95210-2128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Alm 
W15180 Silver Creek Rd 
Birnamwood, WI 54414-8322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
luiza Benavides 
9752 E Stella Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85730-3024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
luiza Benavides 
9752 E Stella Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85730-3024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Mrs  Sharon L Hone 
1838 Ledgewood Blvd NE 
Massillon, OH 44646-2532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
X X 
1 Ray St 
Fort Myer, VA 22211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
kaJe simota 
916 Starlite Dr 
Holmen, WI 54636-7318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
kaJe simota 
916 Starlite Dr 
Holmen, WI 54636-7318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deb Moens 
31021 Troutdale Ridge Rd 
Evergreen, CO 80439-7734 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Bates 
2000 1st Ave 
Sea&le, WA 98121-2165 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
NANA Troche-Estess 
153 Atherton Loop 
Aptos, CA 95003-3177 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lindsey Sidote 
1474 Haynes Ave 
Barberton, OH 44203-7668 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Naomi Tu&le 
23423 130th Ave SE 
Kent, WA 98031-3698 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
H V 
6713 Glade Ave 
Woodland Hills, CA 91303-2548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
CARL W. HUENEFELD 
9164 S Florence Pl 
Tulsa, OK 74137-3645 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Rhy Robidoux 
1829 Vann St 
Columbia, SC 29203-6639 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kirsty Goldberg 
1625 Apricot Ct 
Reston, VA 20190-4403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Be&s 
PO Box 13 
League City, TX 77574-0013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Ryan 
1372 Bel Air Rd 
Tacoma, WA 98406-2100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Rhonda Lopes 
101 Nooseneck Hill Rd 
West Greenwich, RI 02817-1525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alex Kowtun 
78 Front St 
Hornell, NY 14843-2229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alex Kowtun 
78 Front St 
Hornell, NY 14843-2229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Tullius 
5229 Balboa Blvd 
Encino, CA 91316-2723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lauren Kogen 
635 Sheridan Rd 
Glencoe, IL 60022-1742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Steph Smith 
1606 Delaware Ave 
New Castle, PA 16105-2676 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Clear 
5327 Lumos Ln 
Castle Rock, CO 80104-7649 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ANGELA Drunasky 
5554 County Rd N 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590-9501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Peine 
8443 Crown Point Rd 
Indianapolis, IN 46278-9702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dean Payne 
18557 Geauga Lake Rd 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023-1707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judi Malinish 
2900 Baughman Rd 
New Franklin, OH 44216-9331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judi Malinish 
2900 Baughman Rd 
New Franklin, OH 44216-9331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicholas Heyer 
5102 S Adams St 
Sea&le, WA 98118-1521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Crews 
19776 Lumijarvi Rd 
Clatskanie, OR 97016-2015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julius Almeida 
944 Jefferson Ave 
Elizabeth, NJ 07201-1345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Landis Crocke& 
2964 Lakeview Point Rd 
Quincy, FL 32351-0493 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jessica Heilman 
1201 Superior Dr 
Northfield, MN 55057-4875 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michelle Ma&hews 
6828 Duff Rd 
Falls Of Rough, KY 40119-6504 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Jacki Diguls 
CincinnaJ, OH 45226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Samantha Clark Jones 
9007 Westchester Cir 
Tampa, FL 33604-1530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
sharon greenrod 
3268 Warren Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44111-1144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sara B Harstad 
5180 Ridgeview Rd 
Blue Mounds, WI 53517-9549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eliza Kronenberger 
2510 Jaeger St 
Bellingham, WA 98225-2120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eliza Kronenberger 
2510 Jaeger St 
Bellingham, WA 98225-2120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cassandra Heliczer 
27 School Street Pl 
Roxbury, MA 02119-3498 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicole Bermeo 
9705 Horace Harding Expy 
Corona, NY 11368-4127 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emma Plaski& 
78977 MAIN St 
,  12356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
DAVID KOZEMCHAK 
310 Hoy Rd 
Carlisle, PA 17013-8540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peter Fontneau 
7578 Vogels Way 
Springfield, VA 22153-1826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
joan hayes 
951 Oak Hill Rd 
Lancaster, VA 22503-4026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Yinger 
1101 Bradley Dr 
Azle, TX 76020-1939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chris Isaacson 
2020 Creekside Ln 
Victor, ID 83455-3600 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gwen Carter 
GENERAL DELIVERY 
Lapwai, ID 83540-9999 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brook Beall 
85 W Teakwood Pl 
Chandler, AZ 85248-6392 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Kutner 
4040 Sunset Rd 
San Diego, CA 92103-1121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Grbschaw 
312 E Upland Rd 
Ithaca, NY 14850-2525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Wismer 
60 Scenic Ave 
Richmond, CA 94801-3934 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tina DigesJ 
535 Bret Harte Rd 
San Rafael, CA 94901-5172 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Pue&e 
3001 Papali St 
Honolulu, HI 96819-3053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Culwell 
2066 NE Hogan Dr 
Gresham, OR 97030-4148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn Godwin 
Auburn, WA 98092 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bob Glick 
2922 Almond St 
Philadelphia, PA 19134-4802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brent Downey 
124 Jefferson St 
Helena, MT 59601-6252 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thereday Leach 
447 Elder Trl 
New Cumberland, PA 17070-3143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alex Kamin 
7460 S Aragon Blvd 
Sunrise, FL 33313-8084 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
marissa malen 
2249 Payne St 
Louisville, KY 40206-2870 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Polzin 
3771 N 45 1/2 Rd 
Manton, MI 49663-9436 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Nicole Maurone 
4067 True Rd 
Hinton, WV 25951-8302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rib Puc 
700 PACIFIC St 
Jersey City, NJ 7302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
X Harris 
34 Darnley Grn 
Delmar, NY 12054-9707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Oda 
2000 Post St 
San Francisco, CA 94115-3500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Oda 
2000 Post St 
San Francisco, CA 94115-3500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Andreea Picioroaga 
1804 Vonnie St 
Vermillion, SD 57069-1049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Greer McSpadden 
13 Entrada Empinada 
Santa Fe, NM 87506-0208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Novak 
250 E Alameda St 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-2142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bri&ney Hammock 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bri&ney Hammock 
38014 Causey Rd 
Dade City, FL 33523-6612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jim Head 
15307 Northgate Blvd 
Oak Park, MI 48237-1220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lezlie Ramsey 
329 Bay Ridge Dr 
Daly City, CA 94014-1555 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Laine 
608 Wakanda Cir 
Menomonie, WI 54751-1658 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Megan Boudreau 
151 E Lupita Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-4715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJna DeRespiris 
777 Pelham Rd 
New Rochelle, NY 10805-1158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ChrisJna DeRespiris 
777 Pelham Rd 
New Rochelle, NY 10805-1158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Steve Kuchera 
1018 Anderson Rd 
Duluth, MN 55811-5414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A W 
KOLADYNE Ave 
Rochester, NY 14606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gary Pagenkopf 
181 Leith Walk 
Conneaut, OH 44030-2026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma&hew Grussing 
1618 Belvedere Blvd 
Silver Spring, MD 20902-3902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Jones 
40 W Hya& Ave 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549-2831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Jordan 
440 S Batavia St 
Orange, CA 92868-3907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Diane Hardison 
813 Santa Rosita 
Solana Beach, CA 92075-1532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mike Faulkner 
435 Bayard Rd 
Kenne& Square, PA 19348-2533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leann Lamb-Vines 
4207 40th St 
Lubbock, TX 79413-2533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alice Ciuffo 
311 Cedarwood Ct 
Manchester Township, NJ 08759-1362 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Don Ti&le 
Cleveland, OH 44126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JIM GREEN 
6 Acadia St 
Kenner, LA 70065-1073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
JIM GREEN 
6 Acadia St 
Kenner, LA 70065-1073 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Byrd 
5631 151st St SE 
Evere&, WA 98208-8906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carolyn Minguez 
113 Drake Ct 
Middleburg, PA 17842-1067 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cheryl Matney 
13336 State Highway Kk 
Marshfield, MO 65706-8506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Cheryl Matney 
13336 State Highway Kk 
Marshfield, MO 65706-8506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
banjo epnger 
12 Mulberry Bush Bramble Court Way Lane Edg 
Yonkers, NY 10701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/27/2024 
Cheryl Robison 
3820 Pershing Ave 
Fort Worth, TX 76107-4531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alicia Williams 
4480 Ann Arbor Saline Rd 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-9780 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Doreen CurJn 
565 General Leroy Manor Rd 
Morrisonville, NY 12962-4222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Pack 
12645 W 82nd St 
Lenexa, KS 66215-2642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MICHAEL Douglass 
17 Willow Ave 
Cortland, NY 13045-1215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
P Gilbert 
2341 Rainbow Ave 
Sacramento, CA 95821-4721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margaret Tollner 
4138 Marwick Ave 
Lakewood, CA 90713-3032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kenneth Winer 
12876 N Schicks Ridge Rd 
Boise, ID 83714-9454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Steve Weiss 
1122 W Palm Ave 
Burbank, CA 91506-2022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Feder 
822 Wooddale Rd 
East Stroudsburg, PA 18302-8498 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Vicki Smith 
4250 Snelling Ave 
Minneapolis, MN 55406-3344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
mikie swier 
235 Teak Ln 
Streamwood, IL 60107-2261 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Niurys Tasset 
40 SW 58th Ct 
Miami, FL 33144-3313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Topley 
7008 Churchill Falls Pl 
Apex, NC 27539-9767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nora Vralsted-Thomas 
1006 N Stanley St 
Medical Lake, WA 99022-8820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Screen 
2330 SE Brookwood Ave 
Hillsboro, OR 97123-8168 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
KENNETH RAWLINS 
8733 E Sells Dr 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85251-2955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Myra Mcnellie 
5922 Princess Ln 
Nacogdoches, TX 75961-7718 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kenneth Murchison 
39 Williams Cove Rd 
Black Mountain, NC 28711-9796 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mia Lee 
1701 N Wilmot Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85712-3094 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mike Hoban 
2351 Pasco Rd 
Cle Elum, WA 98922-9336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeanne Fournier 
56 Knowles Way 
Northwood, NH 03261-3348 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gini Diane Collinson 
2502 Beaver Ave 
Des Moines, IA 50310-3906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret Coyne 
51 Cardinal Ln 
Dunlap, TN 37327-4987 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela DeBolt 
219 Main St 
Oswego, IL 60543-8784 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Hugh Engstrom 
23005 N 74th St 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85255-7502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kay Cessna 
2743 Selby Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90064-4224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Anne Svare 
24 Vinggatan 
Hague, NY 12836 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Bailey 
249 E Kelso St 
Tucson, AZ 85705-4766 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nicole Boniello 
126 Purgatory Rd 
Campbell Hall, NY 10916-2638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Hewi& 
2428 Lewis Ave 
Signal Hill, CA 90755-3452 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Tichenor 
743 Humboldt St 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404-3716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Tichenor 
743 Humboldt St 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404-3716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dixie Switzer 
11278 Calle Dario 
San Diego, CA 92126-1206 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicole Martel 
14207 130th Ln SE 
Yelm, WA 98597-9257 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paul Dyer 
46 Northridge Rd 
Columbus, OH 43214-3324 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barb Helser 
611 Shearer St 
Waupaca, WI 54981-1634 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barb Helser 
Waupaca, WI 54981 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Heinrich W. Fischer 
722 Ayrault Rd 
Fairport, NY 14450-3006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jake Jones 
7984 Stella St 
Riverside, CA 92504-3541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Reanna Flores 
3406 Farnsworth Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90032-2306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Thompson 
3337 Spring Mill Cir 
Sarasota, FL 34239-6719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anna Jasiukiewicz 
WROC AWSKA 
,  63400 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Partain 
3536 Bio Church Rd 
Hartwell, GA 30643-5450 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tovya Wager 
107 Reed Ranch Rd 
Belvedere Tiburon, CA 94920-2024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anthony Turco 
114 Harwich Way 
Galloway, NJ 08205-6658 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dorothy McIver 
88 Columbus Ave 
Greenfield, MA 01301-1511 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Sullivan 
6321 Reubens Dr 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92647-3360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Amy Phillips 
14795 E Coachman Dr 
Colorado Springs, CO 80908-2231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
eric weiss 
5655 Carrizo Rd 
Atascadero, CA 93422-1574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Ashley Waldorf 
105 E Adams St 
Rapid City, SD 57701-1258 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rosemary Sikes 
1709 Gise St 
Port Townsend, WA 98368-6015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Josephine Bellaccomo 
1649 Treat Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94110-5235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kevin Goodwin 
6300 Coffee Rd 
Bakersfield, CA 93308-9403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elwood Hain 
1973 Minoru Dr 
Altadena, CA 91001-3415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Aneesh Sawlani 
1221 Cambia Dr 
Schaumburg, IL 60193-4614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara BauJsta 
2171 E Le&erly St 
Philadelphia, PA 19125-2136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vanessa Bartley 
826 Annlau Ave SE 
Huntsville, AL 35802-2607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Goldman 
39 Worth St 
New York, NY 10013-2989 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MaryAnn PAJOT 
1466 Bridge Water Way 
Mishawaka, IN 46545-4038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynn DeVos 
179 Kenan Dr NW 
Milledgeville, GA 31061-8256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynn DeVos 
179 Kenan Dr NW 
Milledgeville, GA 31061-8256 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Timothy Stebler 
2024 E 19th Ave 
SJllwater, OK 74074-6330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rosemarie Jeffery 
209 N Crosscreek Dr 
Muncie, IN 47304-3491 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
LUIS VEGA 
5209 Fulwell Dr 
Corpus ChrisJ, TX 78413-3710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MIMI STEITZ 
27015 N 136th St 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85262-9522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michelle Meighan 
2139 S Grand Blvd 
Spokane, WA 99203-2349 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia Hart-Kepler 
758 E Ada Ave 
Glendora, CA 91741-3519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wendi Reed 
625 5th St 
Hollister, CA 95023-3607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karin Harp 
4216 BeaucroO Ct 
Westlake Village, CA 91361-4101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Tami Wise 
3529 Peerless Dock Ct 
Jacksonville, FL 32223-7347 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
JoAnne Tracey 
561 10th Ave 
New York, NY 10036-3054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Lindarae Schmidt 
136 Dinnerbell Rd 
Butler, PA 16002-0472 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Nelson 
19395 S Sonoita Hwy 
Vail, AZ 85641-9152 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
S L ONeil 
Gurnee, IL 60031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George F. Klipfel II 
67380 Garbino Rd 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-8405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Peirce 
18 Paseo De Aguila 
Santa Fe, NM 87506-7955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bodhi Amala 
Marktstr 
Pickens, AR 71662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
carla halle 
495 S Citrus Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-3536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carla Halle 
789 S Hope St 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-3803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dan Barth 
206540 Hrebik Ln 
Mosinee, WI 54455-5601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janie Chodosh 
832 Bishops Lodge Rd 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leslie Wilbanks 
2333 County Road 6980 
West Plains, MO 65775-6377 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Bradley Wiseman 
2142 Gulf Dr 
Mount Pleasant, SC 29466-8801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amelia Von Abo 
43 Avenue W 
DPO, AE 9854 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charlo&e Perret 
707 S Gulfstream Ave 
Sarasota, FL 34236-7710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gaynor Richards 
210 Black Gold Blvd 
Lost Creek, KY 41348 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patrick Maiorana 
526 Hannon Ave 
Monterey, CA 93940-4010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judy Malkemus 
4328 Pacifica Way 
Oceanside, CA 92056-5720 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynne Mclaughlan 
4 Berkeley Rd 
Leon, IA 50144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gard Meddaugh 
2375 Range Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-9474 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gard Meddaugh 
2375 Range Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-9474 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carla Meixner 
417 Campbell St 
Staunton, VA 24401-5071 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
J.C. Morrison 
25705 N Emery Dr 
Paulden, AZ 86334-2883 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Arun Naidu 
13341 186th Ave NE 
Woodinville, WA 98072-6309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Shari Horne 
2354 Via Mariposa W 
Laguna Woods, CA 92637-2294 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrea Chin 
16095 Cleveland St 
Redmond, WA 98052-1548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Andrea Chin 
16095 Cleveland St 
Redmond, WA 98052-1548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Angela Weiss 
27084 Ohio Ave NE 
Kingston, WA 98346-8604 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sue Amell 
Saint Cloud, FL 34773 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Bagge& 
Utopia, TX 78884 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bob Bolland 
5815 Dewey Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63116-3235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Stephens 
1301 NW 192nd Ter 
Pembroke Pines, FL 33029-4515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Phyllis Honig 
83 Cassata Ct 
West Babylon, NY 11704-6929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julia Ralston 
4623 Cherokee Trl 
Amarillo, TX 79109-5905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rosemary McDonnell 
7021 N Wolco& Ave 
Chicago, IL 60626-7007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Frank DiDonato 
7 Albans Ave 
Ewing, NJ 08618-1805 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Frank DiDonato 
7 Albans Ave 
Ewing, NJ 08618-1805 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Lons 
698 Rice Hill Rd 
Franklin, VT 05457-9821 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Nora Lewis 
759 Drumm Ln 
Nipomo, CA 93444-9736 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Lewis 
305 Pinebrook Club Dr 
Venice, FL 34285-6414 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
sally bartow 
9233 SE 59th St 
Mercer Island, WA 98040-5020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rebecca Ro&apel 
54 Southbourne Rd 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130-4633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Randee Blackstone 
901 10th St 
Bellingham, WA 98225-6249 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jenna Viscaya 
2724 Virginia St NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110-3748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kimberly Hoffman 
100 North St 
Columbus, OH 43202-2091 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pauline Leduc 
74 Dewey Ave 
Tiverton, RI 02878-2006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Taylor Supina 
174 NE 166th Ave 
Portland, OR 97230-6260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janis Smith 
9 Cassa Loop 
Holtsville, NY 11742-2631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janis Smith 
9 Cassa Loop 
Holtsville, NY 11742-2631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Roman Weis 
PO Box 574 
Salem, OR 97308-0574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Rachel Arnone 
7605 Haddington Cv 
Bradenton, FL 34202-5911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lance Allard 
9820 Caminito Cuadro 
San Diego, CA 92129-2837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Evans 
2865 Gramercy Pl 
Beavercreek, OH 45431-8731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
James Evans 
2865 Gramercy Pl 
Beavercreek, OH 45431-8731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Angela Fox 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
steven shroder 
8437 East Rd 
Three Oaks, MI 49128-9167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
steven shroder 
8437 East Rd 
Three Oaks, MI 49128-9167 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sheila Kern 
4600 E Florida Ave 
Denver, CO 80222-3532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Vineski 
76 E Hill Rd 
South Colton, NY 13687-3408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gaia Kimberly 
399 Hilltop Cir 
Colorado Springs, CO 80905-7337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gaia Kimberly 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gaia Kimberly 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claudia Brookfield-Cogley 
2310 Radcliffe Ave 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601-4319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Victor Paglia 
4510 Seashore Dr 
Newport Beach, CA 92663-2520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
VICTOR PAGLIA 
4510 Seashore Dr 
Newport Beach, CA 92663-2520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Hannah Addair 
1107 Forestdale Dr 
Salisbury, NC 28144-2124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rel Corbin 
4715 W 29th St 
Li&le Rock, AR 72204-5005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia F 
XXXX 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia F 
XXXX 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elene Gooze 
8 N Hill Dr 
Ballston Lake, NY 12019-1310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elene Gooze 
8 N Hill Dr 
Ballston Lake, NY 12019-1310 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jan Toler 
1338 N PlaJna 
Mesa, AZ 85205-4545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joe Tricase 
115 Union St 
QuanJco, VA 22134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Lisa Wenzel 
1144 Evelyn Ave 
Albany, CA 94706-2316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rebecca Rubinson 
9991 Hoyt Pl 
Broomfield, CO 80021-4224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Manos 
1840 Briarvista Way NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329-3642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Gianakos 
7320 Timberidge Dr 
North Richland Hills, TX 76182-6021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather Black 
58 Colby Ct 
Belvidere, NJ 07823-2753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Rogers 
3306 Chalfin Ave 
Norfolk, VA 23513-3610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Allen Lipsey 
5529 Vole&a Pl 
Valley Village, CA 91607-1919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Norma Brooks 
29 Calderwood Dr 
Buffalo, NY 14215-1337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Harris 
1611 Orth Dr 
Wheaton, IL 60189-7237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dawn Mason-Lutsky 
1547 W Market St 
Po&sville, PA 17901-2222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
H M 
101 Jordan Ln NW 
Huntsville, AL 35805-2617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
H M 
101 Jordan Ln NW 
Huntsville, AL 35805-2617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Stewart 
8920 Shady Vista Ct 
Elk Grove, CA 95624-2729 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mary Ford Becker 
15700 Royal Oak Rd 
Encino, CA 91436-3908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Kadoya 
1625 NW 88th Ave 
Portland, OR 97229-5357 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Kadoya 
1625 NW 88th Ave 
Portland, OR 97229-5357 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roger Moore 
15916 King St 
Overland Park, KS 66221-6943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Johnny and Debbie Alderson 
11540 Bryants Creek Rd 
Rising Sun, IN 47040-8981 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Matheus 
18920 Circle Of The Oaks 
Newhall, CA 91321-1421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lisa Matheus 
Newhall, CA 91321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Lisa Matheus 
18920 Circle Of The Oaks 
Newhall, CA 91321-1421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lisa Matheus 
Newhall, CA 91321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Denise Cooper-Waters 
53 Zachary Ln 
Stafford, VA 22554-7000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Denise Cooper-Waters 
53 Zachary Ln 
Stafford, VA 22554-7000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katya Abbo& 
3825 Via Romaya 
NaJonal City, CA 91950-8229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Terry Cramer 
619 TaO St 
Port Townsend, WA 98368-5426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ellen Osborne 
6731 Hunt Rd 
Pleasant Garden, NC 27313-9701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Tina Doolen 
8100 Sharon Rd 
Newburgh, IN 47630-1560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Enrique Chavez 
PO Box 145 
Jamaica, VT 05343-0145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Noelia Herrera 
40 SW 58th Ct 
Miami, FL 33144-3313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Harris 
901 Williams Ditch Road Cantonment 
Cantonment, FL 32533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shawn Kakuk 
4340 Clearwater Rd 
Saint Cloud, MN 56301-9638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Maggie Lefford 
6755 Marshmerry Ln 
Evergreen, CO 80439-5434 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Birch 
Cape Coral, FL 33990 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Birch 
Cape Coral, FL 33990 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathleen Nolan 
1257 E Siena Heights Dr 
Adrian, MI 49221-1755 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yukio Kachi 
1278 E 1300 S 
Salt Lake City, UT 84105-1949 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roberta Hendrickson 
1555 River Dr 
Jackson, WY 83001-8849 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Fickey 
322 Lelia St 
PalesJne, TX 75803-6854 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rachel Fickey 
322 Lelia St 
PalesJne, TX 75803-6854 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
NATALIE BELROSE 
1280 Rudolph Rd 
Northbrook, IL 60062-1431 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Fairchild Miller 
17224 5th Pl W 
Bothell, WA 98012-9195 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dina Pearl-Thomas 
1225 E Sunset Dr 
Bellingham, WA 98226-3554 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Grace R. Diaz 
1121 New Scotland Rd 
Albany, NY 12208-1089 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Erin Anderson-White Face 
PO Box 311 
Pine Ridge, SD 57770-0311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynne Man 
463 Burrage St 
Lunenburg, MA 01462-2143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Chelsea Reichhard 
22280 S 209th Way 
Queen Creek, AZ 85142-4844 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Morning Star Chenven 
6 Church St 
Erving, MA 01344-9735 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard West 
922 NW Circle Blvd 
Corvallis, OR 97330-1483 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Liz Lundquist 
4821 E 41st St 
Sioux Falls, SD 57110-7587 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Clover Krajicek 
6801 S La Grange Rd 
Hodgkins, IL 60525-4874 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Henry Sammis 
1439 Main St 
Manchester Center, VT 05255-8940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Zachary Jeffreys 
6795 Beech Dr 
Arvada, CO 80004-2059 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeff Reagan 
380 Bunker Hill St 
Charlestown, MA 02129-1724 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Renee Karbousky 
39251 Ferris St 
Clinton Township, MI 48036-2044 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&e Bates 
124 Valley Dr 
Black Mountain, NC 28711-3730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles Lotstein 
211 Grand Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90803-7514 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Abarno 
702 Woodside Pkwy 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-4249 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
NS Khalsa 
HC 74 Box 885 
Pecos, NM 87552-9615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
NS Khalsa 
HC 74 Box 885 
Pecos, NM 87552-9615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kelsey Brodt 
1013 120th Ln NW 
Minneapolis, MN 55448-2230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Mcfeely 
4942 Tidal Walk Ln 
Beaufort, SC 29907-3615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allan Kaplan 
1015 S Hampton Dr 
Round Lake, IL 60073-5650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandy Hardwick-Peps 
617 Dunlavy Ln 
League City, TX 77573-1523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacky Kusterer 
2729 Laurel Oak Dr 
Mckinney, TX 75071-8303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Briana Craven 
134 Calhoun Pl 
Burlington, NC 27217-9479 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pat Crosby 
4109 Ohio Ave 
Tampa, FL 33616-1201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Louise Smith 
28 Brian Ln 
Spotswood, NJ 08884-1413 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gerald Cummings 
100 Lockewood Ln 
Sco&s Valley, CA 95066-3962 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Maj-Bri& Eagle 
21 Cougar Rdg 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-8196 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terril George 
45 ARCHER St 
,  4710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teri Gubsch 
3083 Parkside Rd 
Columbus, OH 43204-1929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teri Gubsch 
3083 Parkside Rd 
Columbus, OH 43204-1929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Horowitz 
78 Webster Ave 
Brooklyn, NY 11230-1057 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jennifer Houseal 
13738 Burbank Blvd 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91401-5043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Catherine King 
7515 Kessler Ln 
Overland Park, KS 66204-2348 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Linda 
1901 E Gemini Dr 
Tempe, AZ 85283-3203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anand Nariboli 
PO Box 57010 
Des Moines, IA 50317-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anand Nariboli 
Des Moines, IA 50317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Craig Oldham 
3365 Hill Vw 
Boyne Falls, MI 49713-9783 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Kaylie Olson 
E7465 County Rd N 
Colfax, WI 54730-4855 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michele Reid 
291 Eaton St 
Ba&le Creek, MI 49017-4535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Rubinoff 
Norwich, VT 5055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Iris Sin 
14639 SE 66th St 
Bellevue, WA 98006-5029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cathy TaaJ 
118 Fox Hill Dr 
Marlton, NJ 08053-1433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Taylor 
12 Clarke Rd 
Barrington, RI 02806-4004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Uyeda 
2345 Mesa Verde 
Fullerton, CA 92833-1341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Raquel Ayon 
Los Angeles, CA 90033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Hughes 
Philadelphia, PA 19146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Norris 
2969 NW Verde Vista Ter 
Portland, OR 97210-3355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Bostrom 
100 Mathewson St 
Providence, RI 02903-1867 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ed and Bepe Shonk 
281 Colonial Ave 
Worthington, OH 43085-3646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ed and Bepe Shonk 
281 Colonial Ave 
Worthington, OH 43085-3646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lillian Davis 
334 Samuel St 
Chillicothe, MO 64601-8219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Monet Raths 
4589 N Twin Valley Rd 
Elverson, PA 19520-9344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Monet Raths 
4589 N Twin Valley Rd 
Elverson, PA 19520-9344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jacquie Schanker 
209 Jackson Loop 
Deland, FL 32724-3253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Davanzo 
815 Kiley Pkwy 
Sparks, NV 89436-4076 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dana Weintraub 
17124 SW Marty Ln 
Beaverton, OR 97003-4249 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jarre& Cloud 
119 Brooklyn Stanhope Rd 
Stanhope, NJ 07874-2508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jarre& Cloud 
119 Brooklyn Stanhope Rd 
Stanhope, NJ 07874-2508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jarre& Cloud 
119 Brooklyn Stanhope Rd 
Stanhope, NJ 07874-2508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Sparkes 
3332 Pine Villa Ct 
Grand Blanc, MI 48439-7938 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lance Bergeron 
3106 100th Pl 
Highland, IN 46322-3315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lisa Blanton 
PO Box 927 
Solvang, CA 93464-0927 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ramona Breeden 
PO Box 201 
Merlin, OR 97532-0201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Bob Hladik. Sr. 
Omaha, NE 68144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Coffey 
45 E Avenue Apartment 
Shortsville, NY 14548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
John Coffey 
45 E Avenue Apartment 
Shortsville, NY 14548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claudia Srok 
209 Canyon St 
Twisp, WA 98856-5844 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Saundra Johnson 
191 Marywood Ave 
Claremont, CA 91711-4831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Arlene Mo&ola 
335 E 49th St 
Savannah, GA 31405-2233 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Keith Weaver 
825 Madison St NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110-6212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Danielle Berd 
325 Encantado Ridge Ct NE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124-2572 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Hudson 
3700 Wilshire Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Martha von Kluck 
1746 W Bass Lake Rd 
Eagle River, WI 54521-9186 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
lori anderson 
940 Wyman Dr 
Waterford, MI 48328-3962 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniel Magennis 
5228 Branta Dr NE 
Rockford, MI 49341-8148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Seaman 
147 N French St 
Alexandria, VA 22304-2642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Glenn Loveless 
255 Monty Rd Boones Mill VA Franklin Co 
Boones Mill, VA 24065 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Savage 
2300 Sharpe Rd 
Greensboro, NC 27406-9042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Hannan 
3280 Forest Creek Dr SW 
Marie&a, GA 30064-2440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
MarJn Valens 
7 RevoluJon Rd 
Cold Spring, NY 10516-3879 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Tiffanie Roher 
1049 Grahams Wood Rd 
Newville, PA 17241-9780 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Elizabeth Chiribi 
Medford, MA 2155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leda Zimmerman 
213 Silver Hill Rd 
Concord, MA 01742-5335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jarvis Wilcox 
11 Clapboard Hill Rd 
Westport, CT 06880-6316 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin McCluskey 
609 Suismon St 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15212-4926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jan Shillito 
5848 Concord St 
Portage, MI 49002-1463 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jean Svadlenka 
7010 SW Highland Ct 
Wilsonville, OR 97070-8761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
john zey 
156 Fairway Dr 
Sequim, WA 98382-9320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Peter Crean 
426 Pheasant Rd 
Saylorsburg, PA 18353-8033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kirk Krebs 
12977 W Lee Rd 
Albion, NY 14411-9205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rina Sunar 
692 Bent Creek Dr 
LiJtz, PA 17543-9016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rina Sunar 
692 Bent Creek Dr 
LiJtz, PA 17543-9016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy Murphy 
160 Park St 
Park Forest, IL 60466-1737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mor Aframian 
HILLVIEW Rd 
Asheville, NC 28805 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tracey Dare 
10813 NW 30th St 
Doral, FL 33172-5068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tracey Dare 
10813 NW 30th St 
Doral, FL 33172-5068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Katherine Hinson 
3617 E Sexton St 
Gilbert, AZ 85295-7212 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gregg Taylor 
4545 Manitoba Rd NE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87144-7560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephen Brown 
2136 E Jackson St 
Medford, OR 97504-6964 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dat Tran 
124 Academy Ln 
Upper Darby, PA 19082-1302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dat Tran 
124 Academy Ln 
Upper Darby, PA 19082-1302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terry Albers 
14461 E Radcliff Dr 
Aurora, CO 80015-1345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roberta Barrows 
2800 Clarendon Blvd 
Arlington, VA 22201-7012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rick Brandel 
210 S Southampton Ave 
Columbus, OH 43204-1978 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kevin Tanaka 
6327 Nlakewood Ave 
Chicago, IL 60660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Siegel 
3525 160th St 
Flushing, NY 11358-1624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gina Epley 
NED MARSH Rd 
Salisbury, NC 28146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Foster 
5409 Amberhill Dr 
Greensboro, NC 27455-1136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
JG Garey 
724 Zlatnik Dr 
Two Rivers, WI 54241-3125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Annita Halladay 
404 W Hughes St 
Wayne, OK 73095 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charles Hohmann 
6918 N Overhill Ave 
Chicago, IL 60631-1112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edward Crawford 
1623 Ashland Ave 
Norfolk, VA 23509-1231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Edward Crawford 
Norfolk, VA 23509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma& Bayne 
40 CroOley Rd 
Lutherville Timonium, MD 21093-5801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ma& Bayne 
40 CroOley Rd 
Lutherville Timonium, MD 21093-5801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ma& Bayne 
40 CroOley Rd 
Lutherville Timonium, MD 21093-5801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris R 
Dallas, TX 75231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alana Preziosi 
108 Chickadee Ct 
Swedesboro, NJ 08085-1324 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
CrisJan Rangel 
Buellton, CA 93427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Colin Sliqa 
6026 Franconia Rd 
Alexandria, VA 22310-1732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Graham Golbuff 
200 17th Ave E 
Sea&le, WA 98112-5602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ella Binz 
9201 W Saint Francis Rd 
Frankfort, IL 60423-8330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Calli Madrone 
61182 Snowbrush Dr 
Bend, OR 97702-2321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jackie Shaboo 
30 Folly Brook Ter 
Kingston, NH 03848-3565 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephen Woodard 
139 Wineberry Ln 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020-4721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Lemar 
Effingham, IL 62401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Mcdonnell 
2 C Liberty 
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656-3877 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Anderson 
2031 Locust St 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-5693 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Debra Patsel 
84 Lakeside Ave 
Stockholm, NJ 07460-1105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Pappas 
900 Shirley Ave 
Norfolk, VA 23517-1744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Perra Unger 
826 Sky Pine Way 
Greenacres, FL 33415-9043 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leland Conley 
9125 Masters Blvd 
Waltham, MA 2451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elaine Schermer 
Nicholasville, KY 40356 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Lukas 
9070 Island View Rd 
Manitowish Waters, WI 54545-9208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Carol Caughey 
Hanna City, IL 61536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
coco gilligan 
987 Julie Ln 
Molalla, OR 97038-8844 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joan Reberger 
841 Salal Pl 
Camano Island, WA 98282-7383 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/25/2024 
Olivia Clancy 
3303 S 46th St 
Lincoln, NE 68506-6408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lisa Smith 
17947 W 163rd Ter 
Olathe, KS 66062-7042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jackie Sobon 
6320 Bluejay Way 
Las Vegas, NV 89146-1101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jill Seiden 
72 Grove St 
Englewood, NJ 07631-2603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Michaud 
1233 Dunraven Ct 
Conway, SC 29527-3170 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mariann Perseo 
340 W 28th St 
New York, NY 10001-4746 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pape Gilmour 
512 MILFORD Ave 
,  70241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karyn Parsons 
83 Gatewood Ln 
Pine, CO 80470-7911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charles Cha& 
10736 Wrenfield Dr 
Saint Louis, MO 63123-5961 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Idella Stanley 
1325 Miles Ave SW 
Canton, OH 44710-1245 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terri Pigford 
652 S Ge&ysburg Ave 
Dayton, OH 45417-3515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terri Pigford 
652 S Ge&ysburg Ave 
Dayton, OH 45417-3515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne Young 
8904 Easton Rd 
O&sville, PA 18942-9646 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barbara Pentony 
45 Snowy Egret Ct 
Bridgeville, DE 19933-2405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lucinda Mason 
10601 Brentwood Dr 
Manassas, VA 20111-2845 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Bray 
25741 White Sands St 
Dana Point, CA 92629-1500 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew Fletcher 
1505 SW Comus St 
Portland, OR 97219-7842 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jeannine Cook 
2521 Orchard Ln 
Roseburg, OR 97471-9748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanne Bulla 
1808 S 118th St 
Sea&le, WA 98168-1268 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Jacob 
1080 Utsalady Rd 
Camano Island, WA 98282-8800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kia Ruscansky 
22 Lind Ter 
Randolph, MA 02368-5022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
SHARON WALL 
15 Tigreff Ct 
Parkville, MD 21234-1445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
SHARON WALL 
15 Tigreff Ct 
Parkville, MD 21234-1445 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rhonda Gaitan 
15470 SW 82nd Ln 
Miami, FL 33193-1251 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
fred munger 
5966 S Jellison St 
Li&leton, CO 80123-3495 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
fred munger 
5966 S Jellison St 
Li&leton, CO 80123-3495 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
marie-chrisJne bouille 
,  13006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Wall 
5079 Flint Springs Rd 
Horse Branch, KY 42349-9786 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
M Seley 
3 Crocus Ct 
Saint Louis, MO 63119-4538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
M Seley 
3 Crocus Ct 
Saint Louis, MO 63119-4538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kevin Christensen 
275 Palmgren Ct 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-4328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deanne O'Donnell 
137 Ron Dr 
Derry, PA 15627-2671 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Deanne O'Donnell 
137 Ron Dr 
Derry, PA 15627-2671 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Deanne O'Donnell 
137 Ron Dr 
Derry, PA 15627-2671 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sheila Beth 
117 Pembroke Ln 
Pawleys Island, SC 29585-7829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carol Reynolds 
5403 S Ivory St 
Spokane, WA 99223-6332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Caruso 
1726 Lincoln St 
Hobart, IN 46342-5980 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Krause 
2142 E Lambourne Ave 
Salt Lake City, UT 84109-2439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victor Villasenor 
629 Lost River Rd 
Mazama, WA 98833-9709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kevin Gaczewski 
112 SaJnwood Dr 
Buffalo, NY 14225-3747 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
TaJana Ma&os 
19531 SE Tickle Creek Rd 
Boring, OR 97009-8515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paule&e Barnes 
657 Colvin Blvd 
Buffalo, NY 14217-2852 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
pap weinberg 
115 Redwood Rd 
Sag Harbor, NY 11963-2642 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
pap weinberg 
Sag Harbor, NY 11963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elvis Cordova 
3434 AusJn Ct 
Alexandria, VA 22310-3163 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bea Cohen 
18075 Langlois Rd 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92241-8363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judith Spencer 
8585 Woodway Dr 
Houston, TX 77063-2458 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Doris Horgan 
66 Plainfield Ave 
Shrewsbury, MA 01545-5753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa A Camme& 
2 W 120th St 
New York, NY 10027-6302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Beverly Olney 
1027 HunJngton St 
Watertown, NY 13601-2926 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judy Frey 
302 Woodgate Rd 
Tonawanda, NY 14150-7210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Burdick 
4200 Silver Berry Ct 
Spring Hill, FL 34609-0354 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tate Anderson 
5876 S Eastwood Cir 
Salt Lake City, UT 84107-6584 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Luis Bones 
11821 N 45th Dr 
Glendale, AZ 85304-3009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
L D 
320TH Ave NE 
Duvall, WA 98019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Vickers 
363 MysJc St 
Arlington, MA 02474-1123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Bobbi Turner 
110 Kenai Dr 
Winlock, WA 98596-9112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Naomi Cohen 
PO Box 39 
Gap Mills, WV 24941-0039 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
K Fizzano 
4306 Meadowridge Ln 
Collegeville, PA 19426-4194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leandro Alvarez 
40 SW 58th Ct 
Miami, FL 33144-3313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Mark Fickert 
5004 Live Oak St 
Dallas, TX 75206-7627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Mark Fickert 
5004 Live Oak St 
Dallas, TX 75206-7627 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James McGahan 
2844 Cross Pointe Drive Grand Is NE 
Grand Island, NE 68803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Diane Beck 
10700 Fineland Dr NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87114-1912 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rina Sunar 
692 Bent Creek Dr 
LiJtz, PA 17543-9016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rina Sunar 
692 Bent Creek Dr 
LiJtz, PA 17543-9016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shawn Esher 
692 Bent Creek Dr 
LiJtz, PA 17543-9016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Shawn Esher 
LiJtz, PA 17543 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marsha Hunter 
157 W Jefferson St 
Jefferson, OH 44047-1047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Marta Gu&enberg 
226 W Ri&enhouse Sq 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-5761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frank Gilbert 
24102 Deer Creek Dr 
Flat Rock, MI 48134-1782 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Tristan Schuiteboer 
117 Glenmoor Path 
Moyock, NC 27958-6509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tristan Schuiteboer 
Moyock, NC 27958 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chad Kapusta 
1580 Shadowridge Dr 
Vista, CA 92081-9033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lauren Van Duzer 
9042 Belaire St 
Gainesville, GA 30506-4800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A.L. Steiner 
1299 Cornwallville Rd 
Cornwallville, NY 12418 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jodi Rosenbloom 
4515 Camellia Ave 
North Hollywood, CA 91602-1907 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kate Hermann-Wu 
1306 Trapelo Rd 
Waltham, MA 02451-2228 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gina Perez 
1826 E Badillo St 
West Covina, CA 91791-1124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
John Costa 
354 Roosevelt Dr 
New Boston, PA 17948-3122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
mackenzie reilly 
41 W 86th St 
New York, NY 10024-3608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michelle Daddy 
3 WICKEN Way 
,  32451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jay Mac 
PO Box 4495 
South Bend, IN 46634-4495 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cha Henriques 
Madison, MS 39110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Roberta Shuman 
35 Sudbury St 
Maynard, MA 01754-1638 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Percy Hicks-Severn 
1076 La Grange Ave 
Newbury Park, CA 91320-5314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Alder 
618 E Providence Ave 
Spokane, WA 99207-2970 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Skye Heglin 
5660 SW 6TH 
Vancouver, WA 98666 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Gabriel Newton 
2030 SW 146th St 
Burien, WA 98166-1025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Gabriel Newton 
2030 SW 146th St 
Burien, WA 98166-1025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Kellerman 
5243 NW Bluff Cir 
Parkville, MO 64152-3471 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Teresa Bohan 
3409 Martha CusJs Dr 
Alexandria, VA 22302-2142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Teresa Bohan 
3409 Martha CusJs Dr 
Alexandria, VA 22302-2142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary ODell 
500 Illinois Ave 
Ma&oon, IL 61938-5852 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kalliopie Lewellyn-Moon 
1515 Alconbury Rd 
Essex, MD 21221-4003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Kalliopie Lewellyn-Moon 
1515 Alconbury Rd 
Essex, MD 21221-4003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael ANDEXLER 
21 Countess Ave 
Buffalo, NY 14211-2101 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Arneson 
13337 Diggins Dr 
Anchorage, AK 99515-4030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Myrna Muto 
434 SW 174th St 
Normandy Park, WA 98166-3738 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Kraus 
AM Großen DERN 
,  40625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jimmie Oneal 
197 Chinkapin Ln 
Meadow Valley, CA 95956 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robert Stewart 
321 CR-416 
Vardaman, MS 38878 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frank Cox 
1946 Las Gallinas Ave 
San Rafael, CA 94903-1740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M Geagan 
7 Fairlawn Dr 
Castleton On Hudson, NY 12033-9560 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
ra szumal 
7730 Kedvale Ave 
Skokie, IL 60076-3602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Pat B 
118 
Denville, NJ 7834 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dan Duckels 
2 Hickory Ln 
Carlinville, IL 62626-2060 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Catherine Nupp 
Louisville, KY 40216 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jd Malonson 
4019 17th St 
Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732-3174 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jd Malonson 
4019 17th St 
Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732-3174 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Julian Dupont 
62 Mt Pleasant Ave 
Troy, NY 12180-2719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeannie Boyd 
8280 Lancaster Dr 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928-4533 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sheryl Williams 
501 Margurite St 
Williams, CA 95987-5829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jean DeFerbrache 
143 Piedmont Park Ave 
Davenport, FL 33897-8242 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suellen Knight 
3143 Woodland Dr SW 
Tumwater, WA 98512-7831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
J D Tholl 
92 Peacedale Rd 
Needham, MA 02492-4740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joanne Redling 
104 Woodland Ave 
Li&le Ferry, NJ 07643-1023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Kemper 
PO Box 224 
Omena, MI 49674-0224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gordon Reed 
510 Canal St 
Newport Beach, CA 92663-1906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dan Donahue 
6366 Sandpiper Trl NE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87144-5109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Hillary Colby 
1479 Sedona Ave 
Aurora, IL 60504-3700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Karen Darnell 
323 W 126th Ave 
Crown Point, IN 46307-7102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kevin Hall 
6591 Eagle Crest Dr 
Milton, FL 32570-6219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
James Robertson 
1121 Pinellas St 
Clearwater, FL 33756-9002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary ODonnell 
455 Stonebridge Blvd 
New Castle, DE 19720-6715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Obrien 
6128 Gates Ave 
Ridgewood, NY 11385-3319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Victoria Obrien 
6128 Gates Ave 
Ridgewood, NY 11385-3319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
monica weisbart 
115 N Mountain Ave 
Claremont, CA 91711-4501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathryn St John 
229 Dorrance Road Boulder Creek CA Usa 
Boulder Creek, CA 95006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frank Rhees 
3995 Bay Port Ct 
Melbourne, FL 32904-9150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carrie M 
16340 Wayne Rd 
Livonia, MI 48154-2262 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
William Salmon 
19 El Potrero 
Carmel Valley, CA 93924-9739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Jim Fitzpatrick 
301 Wasser Bridge Rd 
Greenville, PA 16125-9710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chantal Buslot 
,  35100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
KrisJn Okeefe 
133 Algonquin Trl 
Medford, NJ 08055-1425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Patricia Kelly 
109 Vía Trinita 
Aptos, CA 95003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cathy Brunick 
428 Cold Spring Rd 
Virginia Beach, VA 23454-4011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cathy Brunick 
428 Cold Spring Rd 
Virginia Beach, VA 23454-4011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tyler Freeman 
18412 22nd Dr SE 
Bothell, WA 98012-6972 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicky H 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janie Thomas 
29437 Gimpl Hill Rd 
Eugene, OR 97402-9037 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amanda Mellars-Halstead 
930 ClemenJne Ct 
Azusa, CA 91702-2486 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan O'Rourke 
5019 38th Ave N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33710-2141 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gina Obrien 
202 Jennifer Ln 
Bastrop, TX 78602-6656 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Sue Lynch 
1118 Motz St 
Saint Marys, OH 45885-1540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joan Brown 
5179 ChrisJne Ct 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-1549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nora Rivera 
408 S Plum St 
Mount Joy, PA 17552-2710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jacqueline Broulard 
3917 Black Bird Way 
Calabasas, CA 91302-1828 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonnie Weyandt-Morgan 
5241 S NC Highway 62 
Burlington, NC 27215-9023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Swope 
8117 Haddington Ct 
Fairfax StaJon, VA 22039-3139 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Rosemary Sykora 
Zion, IL 60099 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Teshera 
7110 Provence Cir 
Reno, NV 89523-6867 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anya Vandermolen 
3008 Dataw Ln 
Indian Trail, NC 28079-2688 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Meredith Hebden 
1911 Graybark Ave 
Charlo&e, NC 28205-3846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Glenda Lovejoy 
524 Tacoma Ave 
Lyle, WA 98635-9131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Joshua Fraser 
2511 Luther Rd 
Punta Gorda, FL 33983-2686 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judith OToole 
2871 8th St 
Englewood, FL 34224-5501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kaylee Johnson 
1407 N Lotus Ave 
Chicago, IL 60651-1308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
April Sams 
1721 E 72nd St 
Tulsa, OK 74136-5372 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frances Schoonhoven 
5150 N Brookville Rd 
Forreston, IL 61030-9436 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Edquna Thompson 
1389 Reid Rd 
Cullman, AL 35057-3515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Edquna Thompson 
1389 Reid Rd 
Cullman, AL 35057-3515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaina Caner 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather Sayles 
219 Bartle& Ave 
Liverpool, NY 13088-6319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bronwyn Hubbard 
121 Oak Meadow Ln 
Blacksburg, VA 24060-1501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jack Booth 
4712 SE River Dr 
Portland, OR 97267-6815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jack Booth 
4712 SE River Dr 
Portland, OR 97267-6815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jack Booth 
4712 SE River Dr 
Portland, OR 97267-6815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jack Booth 
4712 SE River Dr 
Portland, OR 97267-6815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Glen Anderson 
5015 15th Ave SE 
Lacey, WA 98503-2723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin morgan 
10602 W Montecito Ave 
Phoenix, AZ 85037-5555 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dave Frank 
1214 NW Cedarwood Dr 
Ankeny, IA 50023-1067 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dave Frank 
1214 NW Cedarwood Dr 
Ankeny, IA 50023-1067 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Martha Shearburn 
101 N Chestnut St 
Winston Salem, NC 27101-4057 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Koritz 
12104 Ashford Gables Dr 
Atlanta, GA 30338-7865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mark Koritz 
12104 Ashford Gables Dr 
Atlanta, GA 30338-7865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mark Koritz 
12104 Ashford Gables Dr 
Atlanta, GA 30338-7865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Perry 
111 Horsey Ave 
Laurel, DE 19956-1211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janelle George 
14754 Melco Ave 
Parker, CO 80134-4440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kim Hendricks 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92649 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Felecia CurJs-Lewis 
Jacksonville, FL 32238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MaryFrances Kelly Poh 
643 Windsor Dr 
Benicia, CA 94510-3748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Richard Small 
PO Box 65056 
Albuquerque, NM 87193-5056 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Yvonne Del Rossi 
2799 E 2100 S 
Salt Lake City, UT 84109-1444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bryan Benne& 
4482 Twin Creek Dr NE 
Kennesaw, GA 30144-1550 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Elijah L. 
6724 Rita Ave 
HunJngton Park, CA 90255-4149 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathy Smythe 
3000 Hillsboro Pike 
Nashville, TN 37215-1318 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
ChrisJna Bullio 
221 E Plainfield Rd 
La Grange, IL 60525-2964 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
LINDA SCHUBERT 
2513 Bentley Dr 
Winterville, NC 28590-9749 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vianney Ventura 
13820 Charleville Dr 
Westminster, CA 92683-4007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Raymond Arrington 
215 Willowood Dr 
High Point, NC 27260-2561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Alan Wortman 
Redwood City, CA 94062 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura Van Assen 
10084 Ferguson Ave 
Savannah, GA 31406-8557 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Katharine Waugh 
606 Elmhurst Cir 
Sacramento, CA 95825-6640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kap Young 
Oxnard, CA 93030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Stuart 
1049 S AusJn Blvd 
Chicago, IL 60644-5313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Timpson 
870 United NaJons Plz 
New York, NY 10017-1826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Priscilla Tine 
264 Harpeth Hills Ct 
Kingston Springs, TN 37082-9109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Erica Lujan 
737 S Velero St 
Chandler, AZ 85225-2241 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sco& Mason 
4886 Starflower Dr 
MarJnez, CA 94553-4353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adam Matar 
59 Cedar Hill Rd 
Asheville, NC 28806-9624 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Teresa McNeil MacLean 
PO Box 1091 
Santa Ynez, CA 93460-1091 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Christopher Moffa& 
11429 Magnolia Ave 
Riverside, CA 92505-4887 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janet Howe 
25928 Richville Dr 
Torrance, CA 90505-7312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mercedes Franklin 
12TH St 
Lynn Haven, FL 32444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Grady 
22528 E 12 Mile Rd 
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48081-2537 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allen Hanson 
37 Baker Rd 
Amherst, MA 01002-9602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
A Hill 
Silverthorne, CO 80498 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carol Downey 
920 11th Ter 
Vero Beach, FL 32960-4385 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Flaningam 
115 SW Gull Sta 
Depoe Bay, OR 97341-9547 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sylvia Booth 
8505 Bradford Rd 
Silver Spring, MD 20901-4309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Maria Brown 
Rochester, MI 48309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anthony Carreon 
3102 Brook Ct 
AnJoch, CA 94509-5915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane Casey 
1438 Amador St 
Vallejo, CA 94590-3352 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randy Archambault 
Faye&eville, NY 13066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cameron Babberney 
5309 Roosevelt Ave 
AusJn, TX 78756-2126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Renea Bacon 
1758 Highway 126 
Bristol, TN 37620-8719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard Blish 
14676 Wild Berry Ln 
Saratoga, CA 95070-5762 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michelle Boddorff 
1112 Stokes Ave 
Collingswood, NJ 08108-3308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Louis Bolden 
2801 14th St NW 
Washington, DC 20009-4957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Louis Bolden 
2801 14th St NW 
Washington, DC 20009-4957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Louis Bolden 
2801 14th St NW 
Washington, DC 20009-4957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Rolf Knutson 
364 Manzanita Rd 
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546-6351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Collins 
4340 Center St 
Willoughby, OH 44094-5840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kenneth Howard 
1141 Grant Ave 
Venice, CA 90291-5020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kenneth Howard 
1141 Grant Ave 
Venice, CA 90291-5020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Richard Brase 
10305 W Forest Grove Ave 
Tolleson, AZ 85353-8425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
K Cahalan 
Ft Mitchell, KY 41017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Edward Fairchild 
3075 Union Ave 
San Jose, CA 95124-2006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Nancy Graves 
461 Windmill Ave 
West Babylon, NY 11704-4322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Helen Hawley 
314 15th Ave 
Lewiston, ID 83501-2758 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Helen Krause 
Troy, NY 12180 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mike Ludden 
11285 N Placita Alameda Dorada 
Tucson, AZ 85737-7218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
carlis nixon 
1556 Wilson Ct 
Eugene, OR 97402-3359 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Geraldine Proctor 
Saint Louis, MO 63122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nicole Specht 
505 Maureen Cir 
Mapleville, RI 02839-1142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Frances Etow 
4041 Soquel Dr 
Soquel, CA 95073-3105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marcia Ouelle&e 
1437 Alabama St 
Lafaye&e, IN 47905-1158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Carol DeAngelisMoulton 
PO Box 375 
Wauregan, CT 06387-0375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kim Kelley 
1504 Miller Ave 
Winter Park, FL 32789-5454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Just 
6632 NE 253rd Pl 
Kenmore, WA 98028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Williams 
3130 W 77th St 
Prairie Village, KS 66208-3937 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alyssa Foster 
Sacramento, CA 95831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tim Kwist 
1275 N Harper Ave 
West Hollywood, CA 90046-3748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karina Izaguirre 
13925 Harvest Ave 
Norwalk, CA 90650-3739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Clarke 
790 Sporter St 
Manchester, NH 3103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leigh Squillante 
66 Allen St 
Rumson, NJ 07760-1317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Stranscak 
5128 K Oakmont Dr 
Cleveland, OH 44124-2721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandra Stranscak 
5128 K Oakmont Dr 
Cleveland, OH 44124-2721 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
travis collins 
6205 Echo Summit Ln 
Arlington, TX 76017-1905 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah M 
Sea&le, WA 98117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Sarah M 
Sea&le, WA 98117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Sam Burkhardt 
120 Seaview Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062-3644 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Unger 
York, PA 17401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alice Burkhart 
1709 Ruthdale Dr 
Fort Worth, TX 76134-5631 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lili Gee 
12 Park Ave 
New York, NY 10016-4307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Camille LoParrino 
5180 Six Corners Rd 
Dundee, NY 14837-9408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Patricia Gold 
62 Rutherglen Ave 
Providence, RI 02907-3523 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Flo Brodley 
Rye, NY 10580 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Henry 
165 Beach 137Th St 
Rockaway Park, NY 11694-1329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brent MarJn 
Massena, NY 13662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sallie Seltzer 
578 Weld St 
Cornelius, NC 28031 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Cyd Bean 
12012 Running Fox Cir 
Riverview, FL 33569-5685 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Laura Horning 
24370 Hedgewood Ave 
Westlake, OH 44145-4313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mark Poirier 
8168 Ashwood Ct 
Indianapolis, IN 46268-3740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Greg Pape 
231 Eagle Pt 
Stevensville, MT 59870-6042 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Toni Valvis 
233 E Vermont St 
Villa Park, IL 60181-2263 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Atkins 
6650 Prue Rd 
San Antonio, TX 78240-2525 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Sarah Gavison 
9850 Arapahoe Rd 
Lafaye&e, CO 80026-9306 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Timothy Dudley 
1625 S Willow Ct 
Denver, CO 80231-2929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Donna Hamilton 
7679 Matai Ct 
Niwot, CO 80503-8674 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eric Melendez 
4100 N Shadow Rd 
Kingman, AZ 86409-2421 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Lundin 
130 Brenna Dr 
Chino Valley, AZ 86323-6795 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dennis Raines 
3319 Caratoke Hwy 
Pikeville, NC 27863 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Isadora Ave& 
1329 N Pershing St 
Wichita, KS 67208-2833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JOHN CERVANTES 
San Francisco, CA 94121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cynthia Price 
36 Mitchell Pl 
Buffalo, NY 14218-3443 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Smith 
4204 Farragut St 
Hya&sville, MD 20781-2029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kris Joslin 
48 Hayward Rd 
Lake Wales, FL 33898 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Heather Sommer 
8436 Summit Dr 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023-4653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Josie Ohnemus 
111 Rolling Hills Ln 
Norfork, AR 72658-8540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elsie V 
NONATO COO 
,  82455 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alene Burrell 
PO Box 32515 
Tucson, AZ 85751-2515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dana Boucher 
206 Sombrio Dr 
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1540 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Lisa Moreno 
242 Calle De La Selva 
Novato, CA 94949-6018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
THOMAS FERRITO 
9 Simons Way 
Los Gatos, CA 95030-6115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rodolfo Sanchez 
3 PISO 3 N 
Ames, IA 50012-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jamie Legon 
10568 N Ponderosa Way 
Rough And Ready, CA 95975-9608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Richards 
Clackamas, OR 97015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deborah Coleman 
19128 Whispering Timber Dr 
Wildwood, MO 63069-2978 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gregory Perkins 
343 1/2 Wisconsin Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90814-2237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kare M 
PO Box 437 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213-0437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kare M 
PO Box 437 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213-0437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet Carpenter 
4206 Underwood St 
University Park, MD 20782-1181 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janet Carpenter 
4206 Underwood St 
University Park, MD 20782-1181 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Rodgers 
1016 Willow Cir 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401-7177 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Aislin Cole 
1386 
Saint Paul, MN 55113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Holly Kane 
964 28th St NE 
Auburn, WA 98002-2423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ChrisJna Clement 
PO Box 148 
Intercourse, PA 17534-0148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Janie Vinson 
1251 County Road 205 
Blue Springs, MS 38828-9278 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ANA CORIA 
3452 Charlemagne Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90808-2501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
J. Barry Gurdin 
247 Ortega St 
San Francisco, CA 94122-4617 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
michele may 
2730 Lakeshore Blvd 
Upper Lake, CA 95485-8713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Hope Peck 
Indianapolis, IN 46260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Benne& Richardson 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Natalie Sturm 
21191 Kipling St 
Oak Park, MI 48237-2749 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharon Hirst 
4 CALDER Ave 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Sharon Hirst 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sharon Bond 
Prineville, OR 97754 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
SrishJ Dasgupta 
61 Co&onwood St 
Jersey City, NJ 07305-4832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
SrishJ Dasgupta 
61 Co&onwood St 
Jersey City, NJ 07305-4832 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
william NIEMUTH 
230 Co&onwood Dr 
Richland, WA 99352-3957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bill Niemuth 
230 Co&onwood Dr 
Richland, WA 99352-3957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maryanne Campbell 
27 Willink Ave 
Buffalo, NY 14210-2629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lauri Ryan-D'Aquino 
16 Pleasant St 
Presque Isle, ME 04769-2954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Patricia Kimble 
3366 N D St 
San Bernardino, CA 92405-2416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Megan Leonardo 
88 Duryea Ave 
Montauk, NY 11954-5112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephanie Adamson 
821 Griffin St 
Rexburg, ID 83440-5370 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jackie Franklin 
435 Ash St 
Henderson, NV 89015-5769 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bobbi Drolet-Stoltze 
Payson, AZ 85541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Briwn 
PO Box 870245 
Wasilla, AK 99687-0245 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rose Moss 
1900 Washington Ave N 
Long Beach, WA 98631-3634 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Keanny Jimenez 
4343 Merced Ave 
Baldwin Park, CA 91706-2900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Parry 
137 Sandee Dr 
Angier, NC 27501-9363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kathy S 
HOLLY Hl 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Linda Scalia 
Orland Park, IL 60462 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Froming 
10 Othello St 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035-1906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Marisa Walker 
980 Wilmington Ave 
Dayton, OH 45420-1622 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Madeleine Smerin 
Roxbury, VT 5669 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Micheal SpenceI 
1127 Fairfax St 
Anderson, IN 46012-4342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joyce L Trent 
5823 SE 5th St 
Des Moines, IA 50315-5331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Glenn Evere& 
3331 Timberwood Rd 
Lakeland, FL 33810-5548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patrick Driscoll 
Lakeside, AZ 85929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pat Cameron 
103 Birdie 
Williamsburg, VA 23188-7415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Charleston 
7612 Carolina 
St John, VI 00830-9576 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Bentson 
804 N Spaulding Ave 
Wichita, KS 67203-3258 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
MarJn Bleasdale 
2441 Saddle Peak Topanga 
Topanga, CA 90290 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nina Anderson 
16755 SW Florence St 
Beaverton, OR 97078-1962 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jay Augenstein 
Fort Collins, CO 80526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Andrej BeDer 
Saratovska 
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cathy Barnhart 
2810 Monroe St 
Riverside, CA 92504-4284 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Lindsey 
545 Nix Rd 
Pensacola, FL 32506-8332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tracy Musgrove 
3824 Erskine St 
Lubbock, TX 79415-2737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tracy Musgrove 
3824 Erskine St 
Lubbock, TX 79415-2737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Guadalupe Sanchez-Luna 
2825 S Sultana Ave 
Ontario, CA 91761-8728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kenneth Reaka 
3210 Meridian Way S 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410-5047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Erin Kelnhofer 
PO Box 4883 
Bend, OR 97707-1883 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jennifer Schmidt 
PO Box 5893 
Spring Hill, FL 34611-5893 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Griffin 
4156 Stonechat Ct NE 
Roswell, GA 30075-2664 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Theresa Green 
PO Box 235 
Helena, MT 59624-0235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Stacy Stephenson 
801 Elm Ct 
Fremont, OH 43420-4430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Christy lynn Hamman 
235 5th St W 
Saint Paul, MN 55102-3077 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Noel Taylor 
1099 Osage St 
Denver, CO 80204-3922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
ChrisJne Utzinger 
Nassenbeurer Weg 
Lore&o, MN 55595 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Krista Saunders 
8331 Kimball Dr 
Burtchville, MI 48059-1317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Meghan Petersen 
Vancouver, WA 98686 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Podboy 
1027 Deer Creek Rd 
Carpentersville, IL 60110-1955 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roger Marman 
135 French Dr 
Brentwood, CA 94513-1079 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dennis Landi 
9550 Oak St 
Bellflower, CA 90706-5227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Loughlin 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Savage 
1511 136th Ave 
San Leandro, CA 94578-1640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brian Kiley 
2801 Freeport Blvd 
Sacramento, CA 95818-3049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Pamela Starr 
275 Old Belchertown Rd 
Ware, MA 01082-9438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alexander Brooks 
690 Wildwood Ln 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-3118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Bates 
31831 Paseo Tarazona 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675-3649 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Diane Ferrari 
1445 Richmond Ave 
Trenton, NJ 08619-3556 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Barski 
Parkstraße 
Bolivar, NY 14715 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kimberly Lang 
3931 N Hills Dr 
Ayden, NC 28513-7140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Darovic 
2140 David Ave 
Monterey, CA 93940-1909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amanda Milster 
6216 Quebec Pl 
Berwyn Heights, MD 20740-2744 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jennifer Burish 
5823 Old County Road Q 
Manitowoc, WI 54220-9014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marlene Meek 
4060 N 150 W 
Columbus, IN 47201-9572 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tianna Andrews 
61 W Church St 
Denver, PA 17517-9244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
SYDNEY Allrud 
17550 Embassy Dr 
Encino, CA 91316-2516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet H. 
93619 E Blue Bird Ln 
North Bend, OR 97459-9493 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Janet H. 
93619 E Blue Bird Ln 
North Bend, OR 97459-9493 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/26/2024 
Heide Fitzer 
P0 Box 522 Ss Direct 
Elmira, CA 95625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandra Bergman 
1217 32nd St NW 
Puyallup, WA 98371-1940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Hodack 
11760 Gable Ave SW 
Port Orchard, WA 98367-7231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Doug Russell 
307 Garfield Ave 
Endico&, NY 13760-5464 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
GREG D 
1525 Highland Dr 
Mount Shasta, CA 96067-9038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
GREG D 
1525 Highland Dr 
Mount Shasta, CA 96067-9038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
T Hommel 
10 Saint Marks Pl 
New York, NY 10003-8015 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
E. Neal 
6204 Sedge Ln 
Hilliard, OH 43026-2109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
E. Neal 
6204 Sedge Ln 
Hilliard, OH 43026-2109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Colleen Joe - Pub Omeara 
2322 Vincent Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55411-2325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Colleen Joe - Pub Omeara 
2322 Vincent Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55411-2325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Baise 
15902 Cavendish Dr 
Houston, TX 77059-4615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Kaye Wentling 
415 Bellwood Ave 
Monroeville, PA 15146-3909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vicky Tang 
7403 Commonwealth Blvd 
Bellerose, NY 11426-1839 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Brigi&e Mueller 
LEXINGTON Ave 
New York, NY 10016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzanne Malis-Andersen 
24 Silver Rdg 
Veazie, ME 04401-7085 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Hirschl 
229 Dartmouth Dr NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106-2113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michelle Yang 
8 Wood Oaks Dr 
South Barrington, IL 60010-1092 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ja-Liza Bethune 
92 Elliot Rd 
East Greenbush, NY 12061-3841 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Karen Vayda 
4 Donna Marie Way 
Southampton, MA 01073-9238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Karen Vayda 
4 Donna Marie Way 
Southampton, MA 01073-9238 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Alan Long 
45 Silver Star Ct 
Park City, UT 84060-4901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
MURRY ERIC 
Conyers, GA 30013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Eve Allison 
232 Ocean Ave 
Island Heights, NJ 08732-7847 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
SHARON KELLY 
2204 Parsons Blvd 
Whitestone, NY 11357-3440 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brooke Crowley 
535 Terrace Ave 
CincinnaJ, OH 45220-1916 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Andrew Mennen 
2926 Barker Cypress Rd 
Houston, TX 77084-8005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Can Akkoç 
1058 
Mobile, AL 36609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Davis 
309 Spencer Dr 
Amherst, MA 01002-3366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terry DeShaney 
3031 S 450 E 
Francisco, IN 47649-9102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Donovan 
10 Pines Bridge Rd 
Maryknoll, NY 10545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane Hunziker 
639 Olive Ave 
Venice, CA 90291-4722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jode&e Lenser 
400 Westmount Ave 
Columbia, MO 65203-3467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Pascal Beran 
Fairfax, CA 94930 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ruth-Anne Sterling 
2101 Dunblane Ct 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598-3325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Arleen Teel 
37 High St 
Danvers, MA 01923-3004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dr T 
PO Box 188 
Medina, WA 98039-0188 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Tosca Locatelli 
5981 Shining Light Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89139-6424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Michelle Riedle 
PO Box 314 
Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423-0314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lauren Carello 
4338 NW 1st St 
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442-9243 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ChrisJne Lyons 
29 Capri Dr 
Johnston, RI 02919-3328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Charles B. 
18550 Ha&eras St 
Tarzana, CA 91356-1971 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charles B. 
18550 Ha&eras St 
Tarzana, CA 91356-1971 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Erin Whitley Hawks 
Raleigh, NC 27609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Tanya Wood 
1990 Lakefront Dr 
Collierville, TN 38017-0826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Miliani Wulf 
Fort Worth, TX 76148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cindy Pardee and Phil McPherson 
4291 Sir John Ave 
North Royalton, OH 44133-4124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cindy Pardee and Phil McPherson 
4291 Sir John Ave 
North Royalton, OH 44133-4124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cindy Pardee and Phil McPherson 
4291 Sir John Ave 
North Royalton, OH 44133-4124 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jessica O'Dougherty 
45 Washington Ct 
Towaco, NJ 07082-1272 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Garne&-Hayes 
7124 88th Ave 
Kenosha, WI 53142-7647 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Garne&-Hayes 
7124 88th Ave 
Kenosha, WI 53142-7647 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Liz Hourican 
1821 W Citrus Way 
Phoenix, AZ 85015-2027 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Liz Hourican 
1821 W Citrus Way 
Phoenix, AZ 85015-2027 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracy Kanno 
23 Barre& St 
Cranston, RI 02910-1401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sherry Clark 
343 Sierra Ct 
Indianapolis, IN 46234-2561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shane Reardon 
Concord, CA 94518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jan Nicholson 
710 N Lincoln Ave 
Lakeview, MI 48850-9693 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barb D 
6001 Flint St 
Shawnee, KS 66203-2712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Novak 
1256 Hudson Ave 
Saint Helena, CA 94574-1920 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Doris chrisJe 
26 Whitman St 
Brick, NJ 08724-2449 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ran Koraion 
801 1/2 3rd Ave SE 
Mandan, ND 58554-4231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ran Koraion 
801 1/2 3rd Ave SE 
Mandan, ND 58554-4231 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Courtney Ward 
4723 Goodnight Trl 
Amarillo, TX 79109-5911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Courtney Ward 
4723 Goodnight Trl 
Amarillo, TX 79109-5911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
B. Conelley 
821 Strasord Way 
Frederick, MD 21701-9096 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
B. Conelley 
821 Strasord Way 
Frederick, MD 21701-9096 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brenda Janes 
402 Castle Cv 
Genoa, OH 43430-9611 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
mary n 
14005 SE 38th St 
Vancouver, WA 98683-3908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
mary n 
14005 SE 38th St 
Vancouver, WA 98683-3908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dorothy Keebler 
1502 Old Albany Cir SE 
Huntsville, AL 35803-1770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dorothy Keebler 
1502 Old Albany Cir SE 
Huntsville, AL 35803-1770 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Fabiola Hansen 
1017 Shinnecock Hills Dr 
Oviedo, FL 32765-5809 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Casey Miller 
2415 Ironwood Dr 
Jacksonville, FL 32216-1217 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
V B 
Hartsdale, NY 10530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
V B 
Hartsdale, NY 10530 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Abigail Rizzo 
1048 Southampton Dr 
Chico, CA 95926-3255 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Teresa Carlucci 
93 Perry St 
Keyport, NJ 07735-1434 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Shaheda Vahed 
37 Ashburn Ct 
Schaumburg, IL 60193-6164 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wendy Wish 
Winter Park, FL 32792 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carla Boggs 
6036 Saint AugusJne Dr 
Riverside, CA 92506-3767 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sandra Davis 
9604 Brentwood Way 
Broomfield, CO 80021-5335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jason Dmuchowski 
469 Deveron Dr 
GallaJn, TN 37066-3874 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kris Dolan 
243 Hurley Rd 
Coatesville, PA 19320-1507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cliff Eveland 
48 Astoria Cir 
Petaluma, CA 94954-4616 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leigh JONES-BAMMAN 
10739 Ba&le Point Dr NE 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-1402 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Tomlinson 
2702 Trailridge Ct 
Missouri City, TX 77459-2360 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Pamela Tomlinson 
2717 SW 101st Ter 
Gainesville, FL 32608-9002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sarah Yonder 
1273 W Nielson Rd 
Sanford, MI 48657-9605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JOHN P 
20 Mayberry Dr E 
Buffalo, NY 14227-3018 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Serena Newman 
186 A Houghton St 
North Adams, MA 01247-2430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Serena Newman 
186 A Houghton St 
North Adams, MA 01247-2430 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JoAnn Conklin 
230 Wyoming Ave 
Kingston, PA 18704-3535 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Katherine Wiseman 
2605 Belknap Blvd 
Keokuk, IA 52632-2751 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Keren Sarmiento 
13355 SW 42nd Ter 
Miami, FL 33175-3940 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Brown 
PO Box 784 
Davis, WV 26260-0784 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sandra Stromdahl 
50 Mya& Ln 
Angier, NC 27501-7323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karin McGuire 
Manchester, MI 48158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rose Lee 
1225 SW Alder St 
Portland, OR 97205-2210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jessica Andreatos 
11928 
Bakersfield, CA 93311 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pete Moutray 
2517 Olive St 
Saint Joseph, MO 64507-1542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pete Moutray 
2517 Olive St 
Saint Joseph, MO 64507-1542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Liz BilliotBryant 
8012 Highway 90 
Bay Saint Louis, MS 39520-9373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/24/2024 
Michele Vandenberg 
4044 Windsor Rd 
Youngstown, OH 44512-1022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jean Batson 
Silver Springs, NY 14550 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Jean Batson 
Silver Springs, NY 14550 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Evan Dalton 
462 N Terry Ave 
Orlando, FL 32801-2064 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tamra Crawford 
1021 Graham Ave 
Kent, OH 44240-2712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Burton Welte 
74 E Hyerdale Dr 
Goshen, CT 06756-1820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William MarJn 
20 Aintree Rd 
Towson, MD 21286-7817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Peggy Blanchard 
1231 Andora Falls St 
Tampa, FL 33619-3606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Briana Thiodet 
11050 PalaJne Ave N 
Sea&le, WA 98133-8741 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leslee Lucas 
3150 NW TaO Ave 
Corvallis, OR 97330-1178 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cormac Holland 
107 Ridgepath Way 
Cary, NC 27511-6633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Ann Sonnhalter 
4980 Mahogany Ridge Dr 
Naples, FL 34119-2526 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Robert M Deems 
13 Lawnside Dr 
Lawrence Township, NJ 08648-3737 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judith L Radi 
3727 Milano Lakes Cir 
Naples, FL 34114-2835 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rosina Fernhoff Inlender 
160 E 97th St 
New York, NY 10029-7342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Terri McCue 
760 East St 
Oneonta, NY 13820-4114 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jim Pender 
41248 140th St SW 
East Grand Forks, MN 56721-9113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kimberly Hanvy 
6201 Famous Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63139-3047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nathaniel Pauley 
426 S Pershing Ave 
York, PA 17401-5408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dee Benton 
512 W Sunchase Dr 
Granbury, TX 76049-7820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Malik Alexander 
1715 Valley Ave E 
Sumner, WA 98390-2768 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Caitlin Fernandes 
33 Joseph Dr 
Gorham, ME 04038-1387 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Thomas E Curley  Jr 
856 Knapp Rd 
Lansdale, PA 19446-3136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather Fields 
301 N 16th St 
Saint Joseph, MO 64501-2408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rhonda Pollard 
402 Washington St 
Silverton, OR 97381-1140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Daniel Feller 
10775 Savage River Rd 
Swanton, MD 21561-2515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Thomas Nellis 
22 Greenwood Ave 
Statesboro, GA 30458-5055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sue Townsend 
6327 Saratoga Cir 
Dallas, TX 75214-2328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Christa Neuber 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dawn Miller 
20317 SaJcoy St 
Winnetka, CA 91306-2561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rocco Dimeo 
1 Scenic Dr 
Highlands, NJ 07732-1329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rocco Dimeo 
1 Scenic Dr 
Highlands, NJ 07732-1329 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
maurene jackson 
1600 Gold Ave 
Jean, NV 89019-1730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julia ShawDuncan 
5011 E Victor Dr 
Godfrey, IL 62035-1227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tanya Taylor 
4607 River Run Ln 
Rougemont, NC 27572-8498 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Priscilla Klemic 
5420 Buffalo Ave 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91401-5223 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Saeko Yamauchi 
205 N 74th St 
Mesa, AZ 85207-7415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Jones 
369 E 900 S 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-4331 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jill Sheridan 
1221 Chippewa St 
Jupiter, FL 33458-6837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A Albanese 
5405 Avenue S 
Brooklyn, NY 11234-4728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judith Fry 
27 State Route 184 
Trout Run, PA 17771-8309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judith Fry 
27 State Route 184 
Trout Run, PA 17771-8309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
robin aitro 
91 Old Towne Rd 
Cheshire, CT 06410-3155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Aixa Rañal 
JARDINES DE PONCE H4PASEO TREBOL 
Ponce, PR 730 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Emily Eubanks 
50 Meeker Hill Rd 
Redding, CT 06896-2605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Frasson 
22 Wickatunk Rd 
Manalapan, NJ 07726-2735 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Beth Respess 
18 E Maynard Ave 
Columbus, OH 43202-2992 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lynn Gannon 
24 Fairway Dr 
Ledyard, CT 06339-1554 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
DC Kelly 
436 Monponse& St 
Hanson, MA 02341-2007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Grace Donnelly 
3294 Cheltenham Way 
Medford, OR 97504-9194 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kelley Long 
PO Box 278 
North Kingsville, OH 44068-0278 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Diane Hejl 
3308 Greenlawn Pkwy 
AusJn, TX 78757-2014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ryan Haywood 
21 A E Oak St 
Alexandria, VA 22301-2207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carlos Acosta 
2205 Cordillera Way 
Edwards, CO 81632-6290 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Neil Cloyd 
430 S 12th St 
Montrose, CO 81401-5069 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mike McDonald 
28493 Bonner Lake Rd 
Danbury, WI 54830-8510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Graham 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Petar Dopchev 
820 Gothic Ave 
Crested Bu&e, CO 81224-8704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ruth Ruth Salter 
1270 N Ford St 
Golden, CO 80403-1969 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Zhenya Nalywayko 
1128 Spruce St 
Philadelphia, PA 19107-6005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kendall Mille& 
6668 Kara Dr 
Eden Prairie, MN 55346-2528 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Milo Jaber 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Aimee Silco& 
201 EMAUMEE Apt 500 
Adrian, MI 49221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jeanne Ross 
507 Hallowood Dr 
East Stroudsburg, PA 18302-7728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
KAREN Byron 
7250 Busch Rd 
Birch Run, MI 48415-8753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alicia Francone 
9041 Laurel Canyon Blvd 
Sun Valley, CA 91352-1932 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chip Leavi& 
4510 Olympus St 
Silver City, NM 88061-8875 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marie Ann Conway 
24045 SW 147th Ave 
Homestead, FL 33032-3601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Mercer 
463 E Riverside Dr 
Mcconnelsville, OH 43756-1368 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alexander Mercado 
638 Garden Gate Rd 
Dundee, FL 33838-4295 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Amara Siva 
Vista, CA 92081 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
jean struthers 
LOS ALTOS Hls 
Los Altos, CA 94022 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marley Thompson 
19636 N 19th Pl 
Phoenix, AZ 85024-1244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lonnell Vaughn 
Duluth, GA 30096 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
LYNDA Zehnder 
3506 Shreve Eastern Rd 
Shreve, OH 44676-9787 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gina Malm 
11256 Sheffield Rd 
Spring Hill, FL 34608-2545 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Schipper 
3860 Yates St 
Denver, CO 80212-2211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Schipper 
3860 Yates St 
Denver, CO 80212-2211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cameron Walsh 
15 Bray Park Dr 
Holyoke, MA 01040-1605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tammy Heller 
820 E Wisconsin St 
Delavan, WI 53115-1427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Victoria Gantzer 
530 Li&le Wings Loop SW 
Los Lunas, NM 87031-6373 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Low 
Boise, ID 83706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Frederick Kozak 
4907 N Lupine Ter 
Beverly Hills, FL 34465-2958 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
SYLVIA BALOGH 
10300 Shore Front Pkwy 
Rockaway Park, NY 11694-2788 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lewis Sams 
3500 N Bluegill Dr 
Whitewater, WI 53190 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Barbara Gillespie 
10 Race St 
Catasauqua, PA 18032-1909 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Jeramiah Basa 
8636 Caselman Rd 
Sacramento, CA 95828-5510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robin Weiss 
70 Linda Rd 
Tiverton, RI 02878-3732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kim Wood 
695 2nd Ave 
Troy, NY 12182-2309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shea SanJllanes 
Grass Valley, CA 95945 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Francesca Alejandre 
New Bern, NC 28562 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Christy Moe 
Wasord City, ND 58854 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeffrey Hurwitz 
584 42nd Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94121-2531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeffrey Hurwitz 
584 42nd Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94121-2531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nigel Ma&hews 
322 Silky Oak Ct 
Linthicum Heights, MD 21090-2722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gerry Masurat 
740 Oak Ave 
Maywood, NJ 07607-1609 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lois Schumann 
723 27th Ave 
Fairbanks, AK 99701-7038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lauren Roquet 
Saint Paul, MN 55115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jairus Lewis 
414 1/2 SW Evangeline Trwy 
Lafaye&e, LA 70501-7139 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lisa N Adams 
100 Shakerpoint Dr 
Danville, KY 40422-2610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sharon Lennert 
299 Zoerb Ave 
Buffalo, NY 14225-4837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Laura Guntner 
139 Brockton Pl 
Valparaiso, IN 46385-8056 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michelle Park 
15904 Sanford Ave 
Flushing, NY 11358-2577 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stanley Rothbardt 
Bradenton, FL 34202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Renee Manley 
810 W 3rd St S 
Newton, IA 50208-4637 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Linda Sledz 
GROUPE CIMON 
,  38350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jim Roach 
1075 Old Harrisburg Rd 
Ge&ysburg, PA 17325-3139 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
FRED San Lucas 
728 S Sierra Vista Ave 
Alhambra, CA 91801-4520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Rondi Saslow 
5595 TaO Ave 
Oakland, CA 94618-1518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Laura Shaw Van Zandt 
101 RusJc Ln 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-9662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Troy Munn 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
William Parker 
938 S Evangeline Ave 
Mesa, AZ 85208-3036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Antje Luck 
,  44379 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rose Magness 
7135 E Bellingham Dr 
Tucson, AZ 85730-3303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ma& Kulak 
134 Royal Ave 
North Wales, PA 19454-2410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Larroque 
118 Piñon Trl 
Cedar Crest, NM 87008 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Richard Hieber 
3 STEINERSTR 
,  87700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lara Doornbosch 
99 BUS 7 
,  2900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laura Brown 
2320 Harvest Hill Dr 
Denton, TX 76208-7509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judy Bruce 
,  99999 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tessa Caley 
De La Pole Ave 
Creston, IL 60113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Julia Caliari 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kyle Bergmann 
2839 NW Larkspur Pl 
Corvallis, OR 97330-3536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Helengene Wilson 
1030 Albee Farm Rd 
Venice, FL 34285-5203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Antoine&e Simmons-Pereira 
2116 Union Ave 
Cha&anooga, TN 37404-3623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Valerie Wa&s 
988 Valley Rd 
Evergreen, CO 80439-9556 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lori Feikert 
1019 Summerchase Cir 
Derby, KS 67037-3863 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Stevens 
3920 S Meridian St 
Indianapolis, IN 46217-3341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Kenneth Thrash 
70 Whispering Pines Cir 
Wetumpka, AL 36092-7433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Shannon Smith 
3602 Wickersham Ln 
Houston, TX 77027-4138 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Mary R. Thomas 
207 Linden Ponds Way 
Hingham, MA 02043-8711 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Monica Wheeler 
2420 NW Marshall St 
Portland, OR 97210-2975 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nikola zegarac 
466 Reagan Rd 
New Lebanon, OH 45345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Nikola zegarac 
354 JOHNSON St 
,  82232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lisa Brown 
7528 Shadow Wood Dr 
Jonesboro, GA 30236-2024 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randi Henry 
820 Palmer Ave 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601-3520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Sandi Deome 
21757 El Oso Way 
Sonora, CA 95370-9654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shannon Tymkiw 
2231 Paloma St 
Pasadena, CA 91104-4924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
DJ JOHNSON 
14517 Aeries Way Dr 
Fort Myers, FL 33912-1702 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jim VISE 
33125 SE White Oak Rd 
Corvallis, OR 97333-2444 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Eric Thompson 
1520 Franklin Ave 
Columbus, OH 43205-2106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ann Rowell 
7001 Thermal Rd 
Charlo&e, NC 28211-6150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paula Sau&er 
Basalt, CO 81621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Marie Mildner 
11 CRUSIUSSTR 
,  87700 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Debbi Whilden 
Abingdon, MD 21009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
George Hamilton 
330 Lower Flying Point Rd 
Freeport, ME 04032-6382 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alson Sachs 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Alson Sachs 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Bergren 
740 N H St 
Lompoc, CA 93436-4521 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ruby Hill 
3601 NE 162nd Ave 
Portland, OR 97230-5370 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Tyree II 
2339 Road M 
Pandora, OH 45877-9725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ricky Herranz Sr. 
Bradenton, FL 34207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
jeffery anderson 
134 E Eddington Ave 
Flint, MI 48503-4120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Leah Halper 
518 Macklyn Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405-4547 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Christopher Herlihy 
Boston, MA 2113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Denise L 
Las Vegas, NV 89115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jy&e Lokvig 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Glen Mertz 
401 Kickapoo Creek Ln 
Georgetown, TX 78633-2085 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lynn Nease 
7056 S Spruce Dr W 
Centennial, CO 80112-1225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Osmer 
22433 SE Highland Ln 
Issaquah, WA 98029-5298 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dean Amel 
3013 4th St N 
Arlington, VA 22201-1605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Rinehart 
921 Sherwood Ln 
Westerville, OH 43082-7612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Jacobson 
590 W End Ave 
New York, NY 10024-1722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kanan Kolesnikoff 
401 Kalye Ct 
Mount Juliet, TN 37122-6123 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Bob Ford 
Cedarville, OH 45314 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Farrell 
1425 10th Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55404-5351 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ma&hew Bell 
2112 S Springfield Ave 
Chicago, IL 60623-2465 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Ybarra 
3910 172nd St N 
East Moline, IL 61244-9728 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leah Wilson 
1149 Talbridge Way 
Saint Charles, MO 63303-4842 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Maat 
PO Box 704 
Crestone, CO 81131-0704 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bobbie Ursin 
914 W Diamond Valley Dr 
Saint George, UT 84770-6003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elaine Anderson 
13423 Telluride Dr 
Chino Hills, CA 91709-3515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Joseph Alba 
2096 Kellogg Ave 
Corona, CA 92879-3110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Valorie Yamasaki 
4202 50th Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98118-1426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tyler Hernadi 
1799 Westwind Way 
Mc Lean, VA 22102-1611 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Barbara Bockman 
4148 NW 85th Pl 
Gainesville, FL 32653-0054 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Annie Dunn 
885 Riverview Blvd 
Saint Louis, MO 63147-2143 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Katherine Dyer 
PO Box 212 
Newport, RI 02840-0203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Cheryl Haislar 
Brevard, NC 28712 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Katherine Hamilton 
Greenfield, IN 46140 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Luther-Olave 
1477 Golden Harvest Ln 
El Cajon, CA 92019-2829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Miller 
1352 Paseo Redondo Dr 
Merced, CA 95348-1837 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Veronica Moore 
665 Centerwood Dr 
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-7220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Veronica Moore 
665 Centerwood Dr 
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-7220 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Penny Pickles 
101 Sea&le Slew Way 
MarJnsburg, WV 25403-5410 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Magdalena Quilichini 
PO Box 191091 
San Juan, PR 00919-1091 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ileana Rozo 
10321 SW 49th St 
Miami, FL 33165-6219 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Stewart 
205 E 2nd Ave 
Salt Lake City, UT 84103-2427 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jessie Johnson 
1318 Norwich Ct 
South Bend, IN 46614-6125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tanya Thienngern 
Orange, CA 92865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Elizabeth Fleming 
3232 S Howell Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-2742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nabi Chowdhury 
2170 N Lake Dr 
Columbia, SC 29212-8109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jerome Czarnecki 
Warren, MI 48092 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jack Kerns 
PO Box 1952 
Moriarty, NM 87035-1952 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Margot May 
1626 Queens Rd W 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alece Rutherford 
7557 W Caballo Cv 
Herriman, UT 84096-1235 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Brian Stone 
10 Not Needed 
Oak Park, MI 48237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
lop ton 
65 Lane Cove Rd 
Cumberland, MD 21505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nadia Vansill 
405 N C St 
Duncan, OK 73533-6309 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
CARLA CUDMORE 
14860 Orchard Knob Rd 
Dallas, OR 97338-9618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Drippe 
2166 W 58th St 
Indianapolis, IN 46228-1710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Eric Fearon 
3500 Landfair Rd 
Pasadena, CA 91107-2117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Gerald Galbas 
1 Silver Ave 
Oneonta, NY 13820-1491 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara K. Gelber 
Cliffside Park, NJ 7010 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rebecca Gordon 
Grayslake, IL 60030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
RUDI Minkenberg Minkenberg 
12 Mcnish Ct 
Blu~on, SC 29909-4447 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Norma Morris 
Milwaukee, WI 53211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Stephanie Rouse 
40326 Grimmer Blvd 
Fremont, CA 94538-3573 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ronald Wisniewski 
4909 Sir Hue Dr 
Erie, PA 16506-3924 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tim Welch 
5354 W Canyon Trl 
Li&leton, CO 80128-8409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Molly Smith 
Philadelphia, PA 19144 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Benjamin Wynne 
1407 W 10th St 
Alturas, CA 96101-3016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandra Cleva 
513 W Broad St 
Falls Church, VA 22046-3248 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donna Oliver 
116 Exeter Rd 
Devon, PA 19333-1606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Theresa Bacon 
2703 Alaska Ave E 
Port Orchard, WA 98366-8234 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cary Christenson 
9042 Bryan Dairy Rd 
Seminole, FL 33777-1103 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Leanora Fallon 
Unionville, NY 10988 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nivia Saavedra 
M2 Calle Mirtos 
Hormigueros, PR 00660-1408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judy Schneider 
N A 
,  21320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jeff Thiemann 
6770 Shenandoah Dr 
Florence, KY 41042-4376 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
jenifer wilson 
San Rafael, CA 94901 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Charla Eitel 
315 Plumtree Ave 
Spring Hill, FL 34606-6121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
June Loveless 
255 Monty Rd 
Boones Mill, VA 24065-4396 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Donald Burle& 
Oxford, MI 48371 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Noelle McGuire Davi 
497 Reis Ave 
Oradell, NJ 07649-2623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marsha Schaub 
141 Big Springs Dr 
Naples, FL 34113-8327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Hess 
PO Box 25 
Bu&ernut, WI 54514-0025 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Heasley 
1111 NW 53rd Dr 
Portland, OR 97210-1033 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bill Lange 
2638 Hillside Ln 
Evanston, IL 60201-4933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bill Lange 
2638 Hillside Ln 
Evanston, IL 60201-4933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
JANICE PARKER 
53 Louise St 
Toccoa, GA 30577-6323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janice PARKER 
53 Louise St 
Toccoa, GA 30577-6323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brent Tucker 
2231 E Lonsdale Dr 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121-4951 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allan Chen 
111 Shepardson Ln 
Alameda, CA 94502-6575 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Morrison 
223 Sanderling Ln 
Sugar Land, TX 77478-4731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cheryl Wa&ers 
500 Jimmy Ann Dr 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114-1336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cheryl Wa&ers 
500 Jimmy Ann Dr 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114-1336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Larry Lambeth 
2635 W Alta St 
Springfield, MO 65810-1308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Katherine Jueds 
18 Mountain Rd 
Shokan, NY 12481-5307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Katherine Jueds 
18 Mountain Rd 
Shokan, NY 12481-5307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pierluigi Iacono 
9 DELLE ACACIE Viia 
,  85100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pierluigi Iacono 
9 DELLE ACACIE Viia 
,  85100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Candy Marx 
47323 County 11 Blvd 
Mazeppa, MN 55956-7529 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Candy Marx 
47323 County 11 Blvd 
Mazeppa, MN 55956-7529 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Harrison 
903 Oconnor St 
Harvey, LA 70058 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tiffany Deal 
7359 Woodbine Rd 
Airville, PA 17302-9074 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brianna Hedge 
1900 Edith Ln 
Knoxville, TN 37919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Norbert Prendke 
13403 Goodnough Dr NW 
Gig Harbor, WA 98332-8653 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MG D 
123 Pinebrook Dr 
Hyde Park, NY 12538-1856 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
MG D 
123 Pinebrook Dr 
Hyde Park, NY 12538-1856 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dave Hall 
4800 Sorani Way 
Castro Valley, CA 94546-1350 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary zahler 
8020 Killington Ave NW 
North Canton, OH 44720-8108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary zahler 
8020 Killington Ave NW 
North Canton, OH 44720-8108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary zahler 
8020 Killington Ave NW 
North Canton, OH 44720-8108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Erika Fromme 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Erika Fromme 
Bruchstraße 
Avon, MS 38723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
S Phillips 
906 Puget Way 
Edmonds, WA 98020-2623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
anne ellis 
22195 Montrose Ave 
Port Charlo&e, FL 33952-4515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jonathan Fuller 
36 CincinnaJ Ave 
Huron, OH 44839-1201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Layla George 
4 Woodhill Rd 
Louisville, KY 40207-1146 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
SBS Challinor 
3152 Trenton St 
Denver, CO 80238-2489 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Terrance Dunn 
Highland, CA 92346 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
M L 
PO Box 410035 
Cambridge, MA 02141-0001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adaline Shinkle 
4708 Eastwood Cir 
Minnetonka, MN 55345-2408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lance Runion 
Li&le Rock, AR 72205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Allison Everi& 
3285 Felina Ave NE 
Salem, OR 97301-2198 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bob Ramlow 
9812 County Road K 
Amherst, WI 54406-9355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Bob Ramlow 
9812 County Road K 
Amherst, WI 54406-9355 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Rolland Lyon 
8110 158th St W 
Taylor Ridge, IL 61284-9319 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ivy Kaufman 
10380 186th Ct S 
Boca Raton, FL 33498-6320 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Lenore Sivulich 
47 Gloucester Hill Rd 
New Gloucester, ME 04260-3854 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Rice 
112 Sweet Birch Ln 
Womelsdorf, PA 19567-7019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Teresa see Moore 
1731 15th St 
San Francisco, CA 94103-3325 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sue and Steve Morem 
Minneapolis, MN 55442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Judith Rauch 
2370 Birtley Ave 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15226-1538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Becky Guiheen 
2342 S Kings Ave 
Springfield, MO 65807-3026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Katherine Roth 
210 W 11th St 
Traverse City, MI 49684-3142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jantje Visscher 
Saint Paul, MN 55108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Leigh Warren 
316 E River Ct 
Camanche, IA 52730-1229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Meredith Weston 
Reno, NV 89512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Morgan Boeding 
600 E Broad St 
Kimball, SD 57355-2130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Shannah Juliot 
Eau Claire, WI 54701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alanna Robbert 
Hollywood, FL 33026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Addy Smith 
75 Tamarac Ave 
Ponte Vedra, FL 32081-5501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Manthan Upadhyaya 
Euless, TX 76039 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paul Smith 
PO Box 158 
Endeavor, PA 16322-0158 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Deanna Horton 
6754 N Hole In The Wall Way 
Tucson, AZ 85750-0839 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Adam Hanohano 
1820 E Bell De Mar Dr 
Tempe, AZ 85283-4198 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
R Doty 
1441 Hiddenpond Ln 
Walworth, NY 14568-9538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Susan Kimmet 
PO Box 281 
Sunburst, MT 59482-0281 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
M Jenson 
1039 Burke Ave W 
Saint Paul, MN 55113-6467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
M Jenson 
1039 Burke Ave W 
Saint Paul, MN 55113-6467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A R 
Duluth, GA 30096 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Kaysinger 
4754 Winterset Dr 
Hopkins, MN 55343-8722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Kaysinger 
4754 Winterset Dr 
Hopkins, MN 55343-8722 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
B. A Burton 
254 Bremington Pl 
Memphis, TN 38111-6007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
B. A Burton 
254 Bremington Pl 
Memphis, TN 38111-6007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gemma Alcasid 
2915 N 74th Ave 
Elmwood Park, IL 60707-1362 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Jo G 
5222 
Grand Forks, ND 58203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jo G 
5222 
Grand Forks, ND 58203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jo G 
5222 
Grand Forks, ND 58203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nancy Jean Finney 
7901 S Lamar Rd 
Smyrna, TN 37167-5334 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lee Walford 
1443 Tudor Way 
Farmington, NY 14425-8929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Moyer 
132 Crescent Ln 
Harleysville, PA 19438-1068 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Neil Prince 
1350 Maryland St 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-2012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Amy Poague 
517 Iowa Ave 
Iowa City, IA 52240-1814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Robyn Arena 
19 Riverdale Rd 
Billerica, MA 01821-5207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ann Wells 
Rome, GA 30161 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Cynthia Shortall 
306 Sunset Dr 
New Cumberland, PA 17070-3063 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Anne&e Kane 
3905 Rust Hill Pl 
Fairfax, VA 22030-3921 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vera Sharp 
Alexandria, VA 22307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vera Sharp 
Alexandria, VA 22307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Wanda Foster 
205 Grand Jct 
Sharpsburg, GA 30277-1975 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Michael Griffith 
Monterey, TN 38574 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kasey Jackson 
10745 Preston Dr 
Indianapolis, IN 46236-8205 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Tame Zoller 
2312 N Custer Rd 
Monroe, MI 48162-3591 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Timothy Mullen 
1272 Richland Ave 
Saint Charles, MN 55972-1536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Luke Ruby 
Independence, MO 64055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Guy Leiman 
4810 W 43rd St 
Houston, TX 77092-5337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
ChrisJan Corridon 
2202 Brookdale Rd E 
Tacoma, WA 98445-6919 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gayle and Richard Dohrman 
6890 Number 6 Rd 
Ellensburg, WA 98926-8476 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Robert Sheppard 
1 /62 Gillies St Maryborough 
Truckee, CA 96162 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lynn Terrill 
2826 Syracuse Dr 
Irving, TX 75062-7195 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
James Mckenna 
24 Junard Dr 
Morristown, NJ 07960-2502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stephanie Shlasky 
170 E Walnut St 
Pasadena, CA 91103-3812 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Raymond Szumal 
7730 Kedvale Ave 
Skokie, IL 60076-3602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Kathleen Philllips 
704 Milwaukee St 
Kewaunee, WI 54216-1030 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michelle Devine 
735 Nokomis Ave S 
Venice, FL 34285-3420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Charity Winslow 
24 5th St NW 
Glenwood, MN 56334-1106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
CAROLYN JAMES 
3 Murray St 
North Providence, RI 02911-3017 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judy Kolb 
13312 Lady Ashley Rd 
Midlothian, VA 23114-4538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Major 
1900 Reserve Blvd 
Gulf Breeze, FL 32563-7088 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Skorheim 
5665 Loma Ave 
Temple City, CA 91780-2451 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kae Toguchi 
94 -21 Hokupalemo Pl 
Mililani, HI 96789-1753 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
trudy wessels 
Richmond, VA 23232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Marshall Hutchinson 
610 W Roosevelt St 
Phoenix, AZ 85003-1333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Vincent Rusch 
1090 4th St 
Schenectady, NY 12303-2409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Vincent Rusch 
1090 4th St 
Schenectady, NY 12303-2409 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brenda Alaia 
7051 S San Jacinto Ct 
Gilbert, AZ 85298-9087 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Terry Seedorff 
9153 B Ave 
Arlington, IA 50606-8009 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Brisha Roxberry 
266 Pinecrest Cir 
Lenoir City, TN 37772-5328 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carl Pelzer 
18382 Meadow Ln 
Strongsville, OH 44136-4336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Carl Pelzer 
18382 Meadow Ln 
Strongsville, OH 44136-4336 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Judy Ray 
69100 Mccallum Way 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-5865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James M McGrann 
219 N 22nd St 
Murphysboro, IL 62966-1954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
MarJn Perna 
Berkeley, CA 94703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Margaret Clark 
6800 Placida Rd 
Englewood, FL 34224-9648 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Lisa Coggins 
8632 Duchess Ct E 
Boynton Beach, FL 33436-7519 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cindy Deprimo 
1027 Arnold Ave 
Raritan, NJ 08869-1601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elisa Hurley 
PO Box 1305 
Hopewell JuncJon, NY 12533-1305 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Wilcox 
Swartz Creek, MI 48473 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
M Morana 
Rochester, NY 14612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra HerJng 
Smiths StaJon, AL 36877 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonnie Brese& 
11 Riverside Dr 
Chelsea, VT 05038-8800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Karen Dixon 
4 Nicholas Ln 
Sandwich, MA 02563-1874 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ALLYSON VAJEN 
4531 Swan Rd 
Pemberville, OH 43450-9422 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Xochitl Rivera 
Dixon, CA 95620 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Saman Behjat 
5443 Don Mateo Ct 
San Jose, CA 95123-3128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carol Driscoll 
268 E Broadway 
New York, NY 10002-5672 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne Krause 
8 Sullivan Ave 
Daly City, CA 94015-1635 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzi McCandless 
5450 Beaumont Ave 
La Jolla, CA 92037-7622 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
ChrisJne Merri& 
120 Mount Constance Way 
Port Ludlow, WA 98365-8253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Steven Nielsen 
3691 Mocha Ln 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-1594 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Orr 
Henderson, IA 51541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Dona Reese 
Carbondale, IL 62903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lucy Safir 
Carrboro, NC 27510 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deborah Sallings 
16302 MO 19 
Alton, MO 65606-6270 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Patricia Sloan 
4453 Fresia Dr 
Plainfield, IN 46168-5733 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Paul Stabler 
1535 Rainier Falls Dr NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329-4105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Madisyn Garre& 
501 Redwing Dr 
Ashland, MO 65010-1161 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Wendy Seymour 
34 Pra& St 
Billerica, MA 01821-2847 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
L. Roberts 
Wyandanch, NY 11798 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Francesca Erickson 
542 Regal Heights Dr 
Andalusia, AL 36421-2435 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claudia Cosenza 
19329 Caladero St 
Tarzana, CA 91356-5501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Indira Wedell 
Sausalito, CA 94965 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thomas Duffy 
Superior, WI 54880 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sue C. Johnson 
3408 Milbridge Dr 
AnJoch, TN 37013-2566 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Brigi&e Anony 
Alexander, ND 58831 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Gibson 
2251 Fox Run Cir 
Findlay, OH 45840-7489 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Judy Gosz 
Bowler, WI 54416 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Birgi&a Granholm 
7 SKOGSGATAN 
,  85460 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rachel Guillen 
San Francisco, CA 94132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William Keys 
4824 N 50 W 
West Lafaye&e, IN 47906-9602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Penny Lambert 
8867 Railwood Dr 
Newport, MI 48166-7824 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Alexandra Larsson 
Liegatan 
State University, AR 72467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
laura lee 
338 E 5th St 
New York, NY 10003-8866 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Maffeo 
4160 Towanda Trl 
Knoxville, TN 37919-6610 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Ouelle&e 
3391 Deer Creek Lake Shore Dr 
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442-7982 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 2/1/2024 
Lorry Plambeck 
2620 Pine Grove Dr 
Mount Shasta, CA 96067-9725 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
laszlo szerdahelyi 
Street 7 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Saal West 
1201 Glendalough Dr 
Pflugerville, TX 78660-5191 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elizabeth Wunderlick 
Tampa, FL 33613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Yadira Perez-Sanchez 
Decatur, AL 35601 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Barb Barre& 
4101 Johnson Ave 
Western Springs, IL 60558-1411 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Preston Szczesniak 
329 Granville Towers Ln E 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-3652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Brown 
543 Mountain Ave 
New Providence, NJ 07974-2023 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jennifer Bresnehan 
520 E Brookwood Ct 
Phoenix, AZ 85048-1959 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph Stenger 
Portland, OR 97211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
aloe aloe 
Turrell, AR 72384 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Roxanne sztapka 
2118 Cypress St 
Lancaster, CA 93535-1761 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nathan Starling 
820 28th Ave S 
Sea&le, WA 98144-3118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Elizabeth Strantz 
54239 29th St 
South Bend, IN 46635-1707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
b kay shafer 
511 Garland Rd 
Winslow, ME 04901-0612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Angela Durante 
541 SW College Park Rd 
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34953-6226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Agee 
1522 Almo Ave 
Madison, WI 53704-3810 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gelsey Olvera 
Evanston, IL 60202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rosemarie Carbino 
1410 Morrison St 
Madison, WI 53703-3814 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
George Bannister 
1200 Springfield Ave 
New York, NY 10002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
George Bannister 
1200 Springfield Ave 
New York, NY 10002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
D burn 
551 Park Rd 
Spring City, PA 19475-1633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
D burn 
551 Park Rd 
Spring City, PA 19475-1633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jim Boone 
3112 Ivory Coast Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89117-2346 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
L Raufer 
3606 Haywood St 
Philadelphia, PA 19129-1518 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jazmine Tumanan 
21151 W Chastworth Ln 
Plainfield, IL 60544-7344 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kathleen Miller 
2190 Lakeview Dr 
YpsilanJ, MI 48198-6794 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
ANN FERRIER 
7 Old Midland Dr 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601-4611 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah Terry 
3809 Eastside Hwy 
Stevensville, MT 59870-2224 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Lily M 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
J. W. Andes 
1 Liverpool Gulch Rd 
Lincoln, MT 59639-8639 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Louise Viator 
2160 Weatherstone Cir SE 
Conyers, GA 30094-2082 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dawnelle Chen 
Yakima, WA 98902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anthony Williams 
Southbridge, MA 1550 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
RAFAEL Santana 
195 Ave Arterial Hostos 
San Juan, PR 00918-2900 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Barbara Wynroth 
Burlington, VT 5402 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ikea Glover 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ronald Howard 
12921 Gurd Rd 
Delton, MI 49046-9664 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roger Plenty 
41 Spinners House Wesley Ct 
Chicago, IL 60606 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deidra Smith 
1963 Hyde Dr 
Loveland, CO 80538-4342 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Luzviminda Aguinaldo 
- 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rebekah Huskey 
606 164th Pl SE 
Bothell, WA 98012-6378 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Johnson 
Fremont, CA 94536 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Gray 
2007 E 129th Ave 
Thornton, CO 80241-1903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Nicole Maher 
4949 Hyde Rd 
Carsonville, MI 48419-9302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
James Enright 
9376 Rogers Rd 
Longmont, CO 80503-8563 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane C Floyd 
55 Winter Haven Rd 
Shelburne, VT 05482-7279 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
JESSICA ROBERTS 
11485 Pleasant Shore Dr 
Manchester, MI 48158-9791 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Greg Su&on 
1001 Leisure Ln 
Bartlesville, OK 74006-7987 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Greg Su&on 
1001 Leisure Ln 
Bartlesville, OK 74006-7954 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Blakly 
1416 Allston Way 
Berkeley, CA 94702-1923 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jon Bleyer 
438 Palm Rd 
San Marcos, CA 92069-1426 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kendall Brown 
Houston, TX 77007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Phil Burton 
Pope Valley, CA 94567 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Heinz Dahl 
Autumn St 
Flowery Branch, GA 30542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marie DAnna 
516 Russell Ave 
Ridgefield, NJ 07657-2111 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Jo Nichols 
3925 Harriet Ave 
Minneapolis, MN 55409-1438 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
dance smith 
4409 Sunset Beach Rd W 
University Place, WA 98466-1132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Be&y Stephenson 
488 Whalen Rd 
Brownsville, KY 42210-8663 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nick Hale 
Durham, NC 27713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amy Halderman 
1805 Ridgecrest Dr SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87108-4527 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Janet Klatch 
7267 Forsyth Blvd 
Saint Louis, MO 63105-2116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Janet Klatch 
7267 Forsyth Blvd 
Saint Louis, MO 63105-2116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James and Tamaira Pa&on 
427 Paco Dr 
Los Altos, CA 94024-3828 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mrs. P. D. Waterworth 
Lanham, MD 20706 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Vansh Haridas 
12 Pembury Way 
South Barrington, IL 60010-6152 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rikiann Claypoole 
Vancouver, WA 98660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Harold Shumaker 
PO Box 125 
Cornwall, PA 17016-0125 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
s patrick 
2922 Lake Valley Ave 
Las Cruces, NM 88007-1929 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
S C 
19281 NW 12th Mnr 
Pembroke Pines, FL 33029-4505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Helen Burdsall 
801 Southford Ave 
Dayton, OH 45429-2053 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Moderacki 
626 E 14th St 
New York, NY 10009-3312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Isaac Ramirez 
2445 Cameron Dr 
Vineburg, CA 95487 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dee Bar 
Orlando, FL 32817 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nikhila Thoutam 
Phoenix, AZ 85048 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
M.T. Lovejoy 
PO Box 286 
Woodbury, CT 06798-0286 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tyler FITZGERALD 
1580 Shadowridge Dr 
Vista, CA 92081-9036 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chantal Buslot 
46 MEYBROEKSTRAAT 
,  35100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Chantal Buslot 
46 MEYBROEKSTRAAT 
,  35100 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sharee Sharee 
459 Naples St 
San Francisco, CA 94112-2829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sharee Sharee 
459 Naples St 
San Francisco, CA 94112-2829 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Becky Ma&hews 
32 South St 
Torrington, CT 06790-4538 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debra Lohry 
Port Orford, OR 97465 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kaylee Fritchen 
3912 S Stayton Ave 
Independence, MO 64055-4139 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Mark Schatzman 
1920 Norwood Ln 
Arlington, TX 76013-6509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Richard Katzman 
419 Countryside Rd 
Waterbury, VT 05676-9184 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ken Hales 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Felice 
Long Beach, CA 90815 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anna Stra&on 
2186 Colladay Point Dr 
Stoughton, WI 53589-3064 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula Rosasco 
1748 Arbor Knoll Loop 
Trinity, FL 34655-7202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rosie Grady 
Canton, MA 2021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maureen Lasher 
450 E Bradley Ave 
El Cajon, CA 92021-3003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Chasity Arbogast 
Columbia, MD 21044 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bertha Carbajal 
4521 SW 137th Ct 
Miami, FL 33175-3739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
RALPH JONES 
501 E Lewiston Ave 
Ferndale, MI 48220-1358 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alvaro Reyes 
539 S Serrano Ave 
Los Angeles, CA 90020-3945 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
C Ruder 
73 Devalinder Dr 
Newark, DE 19702-4783 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Arnie Knudson 
6415 188th St SW 
Lynnwood, WA 98037-4203 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Thao Vu 
124 Academy Ln 
Upper Darby, PA 19082-1302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
LOREN TEFOE 
147 Furnace Rd 
Moriah, NY 12960-2312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
LOREN TEFOE 
147 Furnace Rd 
Moriah, NY 12960-2312 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paul Lorenz 
1428 Richland Meadows Dr 
Ballwin, MO 63021-8353 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lisa Ehrenreich 
Nashville, TN 37201 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dawnica Gallegos 
7824 Pawnee Way 
Antelope, CA 95843-2132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gustavo Delaquil 
1640 Pluto St 
Merri& Island, FL 32953-3155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Domenico Giorgio 
5040 W Maple Dr 
Bloomsburg, PA 17815-6713 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Patricia Vecchio 
460 Lost My Way 
Del Rio, TN 37727-1405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carmine Gorga 
Gloucester, MA 1930 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathleen Weber 
34 Bay View Ave 
Riverside, RI 02915-4922 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Laurie Thompson 
Dover, NH 3820 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brian Arneman 
13860 Arneman Rd 
Edinboro, PA 16412-1916 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cassandra Mougiakou 
5014 Alta Vista Rd 
Bethesda, MD 20814-5705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carin Pavlinchak 
Rock Hill, SC 29732 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Julie Johnson 
Nashville, TN 37202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sandra Watson 
3037 Linview Ave 
CincinnaJ, OH 45208-2915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Donna Boris 
30010 
Livonia, MI 48150 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Iris Davison 
PO Box 775 
Idyllwild, CA 92549-0775 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
William W. CromarJe 
San Francisco, CA 94134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
JusJne Fernandes 
169 Windmill St 
Providence, RI 02904-1425 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Roy DuVerger 
195 Noras Nob Rd 
Whiper, NC 28789-9170 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ryan Mccarthy 
480 Idaho St 
Reno, NV 89506-8313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Yolanda Hershey 
230 Sandover Dr 
Aurora, OH 44202-8774 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Christos Fillios 
5005 W Cougar Estates Rd 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814-9760 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Ann Annie McCann 
571 Bellaire Dr 
Venice, FL 34293-3804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lou-Ann F Becherer 
3843 94th Ave NE 
Bellevue, WA 98004-1321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Carolyn Rosenstein 
2194 Century Hl 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-3502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carolyn Rosenstein 
2194 Century Hl 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-3502 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charles Brainard 
101 W 12th St 
New York, NY 10011-8118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
T Kennedy 
PO Box 20002 
Billings, MT 59104-0002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jan Peebles 
Appleton, WI 54913 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Dp Frank 
302 Columbus Ave 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32169-2623 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Joel Meier 
100 Park Ave W 
Denver, CO 80205-3244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joel Meier 
100 Park Ave W 
Denver, CO 80205-3244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sherdina Abron 
2300 W Jefferson St 
Philadelphia, PA 19121-3846 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jo Duthie 
1194 Meridian Ranch Dr 
Reno, NV 89523-3914 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Wells 
3314 Richmond Hwy 
Richmond, VA 23234-2132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mickey Wolk 
460 Colfax Rd 
Havertown, PA 19083-1315 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Darsi Olson 
755 E 2nd Ave 
Durango, CO 81301-5472 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Leigh Mehan 
3948 MarJn Way E 
Olympia, WA 98506-5279 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Barbara Kappelmann 
10985 E Secret Mine Ct 
Gold Canyon, AZ 85118-5116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary L ' Hoff 
17844 Townline Rd 
Minnetonka, MN 55345-6147 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Sarah Hillis 
1024 Washington St 
Raleigh, NC 27605-1258 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
LINDA CHRISTENSEN 
2220 Sandalwood Dr 
Fern Park, FL 32730-2236 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/23/2024 
Marianne Dropp 
N1893 Tree Hvn 
Oostburg, WI 53070-1556 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Howard Gross 
221 Sunrise Hill Ln 
Norwalk, CT 06851-2145 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Peter Greider 
556 Shawnee Trl 
Blacksburg, VA 24060-8856 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mabel Terry 
136 Old Marlborough Tpke 
Portland, CT 06480-1012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Holly Hamilton DVM 
10620 30th Ave N 
Minneapolis, MN 55441-3104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Erik Burton 
Galion, OH 44833 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Kelley Lauginiger 
931 Camden Ave 
Columbus, OH 43201-6903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
John Wojdak 
42 Town Farm Rd 
Brookfield, MA 1506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
c mestemaker-harris 
94 Flat Rock Rd 
Plainfield, CT 06374-2132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robert Barnes 
708 Park Hill Dr 
Nevada, MO 64772-3037 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bonnie Van Dyke 
5322 Paso Del Rio Way 
Concord, CA 94521-5006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Judy Burchell 
2714 SE 19th Ave 
Portland, OR 97202-2225 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ana Casarin 
4040 Desoto Way 
Reno, NV 89502-4957 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lawrence Jacobs 
2815 Park Square Pl E 
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034-8931 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Lawrence Jacobs 
2815 Park Square Pl E 
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034-8931 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Monica Cobis 
3103 Hatcher Dr 
Columbus, GA 31907-2007 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Michael Finnegan 
581 Waterview Rd 
Oceanside, NY 11572-1021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
ChrisJne Lobence 
247 Channel Dr 
Loudon, TN 37774-7506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Karen Thordarson 
22723 Hagler Dr 
Golden, CO 80401-9112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alice Lutman 
Winston Salem, NC 27106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
karen schoenhals 
73 Deer Path 
Buffalo, NY 14224-4544 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kate Bailey 
105 Apple Tree Rd 
Charlo&esville, VA 22903-2906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jane TrenJn 
Lilburn, GA 30047 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Greg Urkoski 
1130 S Edgewood Ave 
Lombard, IL 60148-4014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Theiss 
409 Pintail Dr 
Loveland, OH 45140-7172 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maria Nieto 
201 Edgar Rd 
El Paso, TX 79932-1204 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rena Zahorsky 
323 S 12th St 
San Jose, CA 95112-2229 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nina Quinn 
615 10th Ave N 
Edmonds, WA 98020-2915 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Llll D 
100 MADISON 
Berkeley, CA 94709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
David Rogers 
65 Bogert St 
Teaneck, NJ 07666-4903 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Melissa Phillips 
1017 Ash St 
Crosse&, AR 71635-4128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Dunn 
3393 Morton St 
Anderson, IN 46016-5090 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Edye Allen 
37 Crosby Ave 
Springfield, OR 97477-1375 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Rod Stokes 
5208 Twin Creeks Dr 
Valrico, FL 33596-8296 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rod Stokes 
5208 Twin Creeks Dr 
Valrico, FL 33596-8296 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Vickie Ashby 
623 Forrest Ave 
Boonville, IN 47601-1942 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gayle Tompkins 
2440 Eastbrook Dr 
Mesquite, TX 75150-5211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Emily Smith 
105 Garfield Ave 
Valparaiso, IN 46383-5020 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Clare Sco& 
44 FRONT Ave E 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Cheyl Catron 
580 Ahwanee Ave 
Sunnyvale, CA 94085-3156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cheyl Catron 
580 Ahwanee Ave 
Sunnyvale, CA 94085-3156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Cheyl Catron 
580 Ahwanee Ave 
Sunnyvale, CA 94085-3156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Virginia Turnbull 
286 Mason Rd 
Brasstown, NC 28902-8004 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Todd Hammond 
Winter Haven, FL 33881 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Dana Ludeking 
365 N Tra& St 
Whitewater, WI 53190-1055 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deedee Shin 
Lombard, IL 60148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Douglas Lyon 
Manchaca, TX 78652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Allen McCall 
1627 E Calhoun St 
Sea&le, WA 98112-2121 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Isabella Jackson 
Kalama, WA 98625 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
kate dicey 
1850 Hayes St 
Eugene, OR 97405-1551 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ryanae Diamond 
SJllwater, OK 74075 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Abigail Froemel 
Brookfield, IL 60513 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Ambra Rossep 
35 W Harbor Dr 
Sausalito, CA 94965-1522 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
MARIE PRUITT PALMER 
131 Sycamore Ln 
Lake Helen, FL 32744-3131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
MARIE PRUITT PALMER 
131 Sycamore Ln 
Lake Helen, FL 32744-3131 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Deborah White 
3501 Dolphin Dr 
AusJn, TX 78704-6032 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Roberta Shapard 
422 N Buffalo St 
Yuma, CO 80759-1633 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Gene Sikora 
402 10th St 
Rawlins, WY 82301-5366 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Lisa Rotsler 
4005 Dike Rd 
Woodland, WA 98674-9727 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gene Tunnell 
17 University Hts Rd 
Cullowhee, NC 28723-9613 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jane Su&on 
2911 La Villas Dr 
Knoxville, TN 37917-1227 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jennifer Hernandez 
11155 Hume Ave 
Hanford, CA 93230-6345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Don Kimble 
660 Lippard Rd 
Salisbury, NC 28146-9739 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carolyn Nelson 
12 N Branch Cir 
Star Valley Ranch, WY 83127-5026 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Barbara Cunningham 
3420 Corley Home Dr 
Richmond, VA 23235-2142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Barbara Cunningham 
3420 Corley Home Dr 
Richmond, VA 23235-2142 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sarah Downey 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Carolyn Boviard 
Reading, MA 1867 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Charlie Scalf 
506 Upper Sand Valey Rd 
Young America, MN 55555 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michelle Morton 
Fishers, IN 46038 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Amanda Struckman 
4886 E State Road 350 
Milan, IN 47031-9200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Sharon Clark 
131 
Auburn, CA 95603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Sarah Leavens 
7316 Whipple St 
Pi&sburgh, PA 15218-2012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mo Swa 
PO Box 308 
Donnelly, ID 83615-0308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mo Swa 
PO Box 308 
Donnelly, ID 83615-0308 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Richard Simmer 
10631 E Southern Ave 
Mesa, AZ 85209-3896 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Carla Keesecker 
8216 S Marion Way 
Centennial, CO 80122-2972 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Denise Hayes 
150 Heron Bank Rd 
Great Falls, MT 59404-6408 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gillian Buchanan 
El Cajon, CA 92021 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lily Pena 
857 W Cedar St 
Exeter, CA 93221-1442 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Hollyann CliO 
Buffalo, NY 14207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gudrun Ulman 
2040 Habero Dr 
Escondido, CA 92029-4226 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kate Mccalla 
180 W Autumn Dr 
Paoli, IN 47454-9554 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Deb Bialeschki 
2419 Spruce Ave 
Estes Park, CO 80517-7166 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ellie Scoby 
Mount Juliet, TN 37122 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kaleena Cheney 
HunJngton Beach, CA 92647 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Reiley Weaver 
9607 Oxford Grove Dr 
Houston, TX 77095-5136 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Adams 
Ione, CA 95640 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathryn Beck 
West Lafaye&e, IN 47906 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Victoria Di Benede&o 
Pflugerville, TX 78660 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sharon Hugg 
Millersville, MD 21108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kary KraO 
950 RICKY Ln 
Granbury, TX 76049 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Mary Jane Wilmot 
38 Blankey Co&age Ln 
Woodstock, VT 05091-4317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rhe&a Sapp 
4316 Summercrest Blvd 
AnJoch, TN 37013-5804 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Greg Singleton 
7760 Northedge Ct 
Springfield, VA 22153-4107 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Becky Parks 
3835 Desert Marina Dr 
Laughlin, NV 89029-0333 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary ODonnell 
5449 Eastern Neck Rd 
Rock Hall, MD 21661-1662 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim LaudaJ 
152 Barwick St 
Floral Park, NY 11001-1313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Debbie Dodge 
191 Blue Bonnet Dr 
Brighton, CO 80601-4507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Elisabeth Noty 
7914 S Luella Ave 
Chicago, IL 60617-1148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Schultz 
1950 Jade Ln 
Saint Paul, MN 55122-2154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Eliza Phillips 
9485 Copperton Dr 
Dayton, OH 45458-3963 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Rob Lorbl 
San Ysidro, CA 92173 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tanya Sco& 
1400 Pennsylvania Ave 
Miami Beach, FL 33139-4019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Gathman 
1800 Stoddard Ave 
Wheaton, IL 60187-3341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Randy R 
3714 S Caddis Pl 
Boise, ID 83716-5083 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Becky Sullivan 
7015 Ne&lewood Pl 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918-4651 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
R R 
Wausau, WI 54401 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mary Kennedy Ice 
13953 N Stone Gate Pl 
Oro Valley, AZ 85755-5944 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bruce Bailey 
Sea&le, WA 98119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Juanita Hull 
Ogden, UT 84405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Caryn Goldman 
1111 Decatur St 
Foster City, CA 94404-3607 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Orysia Dagney 
236 Osborn St 
Philadelphia, PA 19128-3723 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
A Brennan 
1919 Chestnut St 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-3448 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
RITA H 
123 4th Ave W 
Olympia, WA 98501-1037 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Chris HasJngs 
8101 Ralston Rd 
Arvada, CO 80002-2439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Louise Eckert 
6234 E Evans Dr 
Sco&sdale, AZ 85254-3237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Fred a MarJn 
4048 Overmountain Dr 
Nebo, NC 28761-0294 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jamie Shields 
13370 NW Mason Hill Rd 
North Plains, OR 97133-8001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Madeleine Williams 
86 SUNNYMEAD Ave 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michele Bouchard 
5 Oakland St 
Waterville, ME 04901-5237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dan and Laurie Murphy 
2269 E Lester Ave 
Fresno, CA 93720-3943 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nicole Cervantes 
3211 Trumbull St 
San Diego, CA 92106-2420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Robin Zimmerman 
896 Helenhurst Ct 
Westerville, OH 43081-1908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dr. Mr. Shelley Dahlgren 
4449 242nd Ave SE 
Sammamish, WA 98029-7520 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Nathan Van Velson 
333 E Chestnut St 
Lancaster, PA 17602-2707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Lori Holl Ekholm 
6801 14th Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55423-2652 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
F Imada 
Honolulu, HI 96818 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Marye&a Pinn 
7204 Botha Rd 
Bealeton, VA 22712-7904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Ali Van Zee 
545 N Harold St 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437-3307 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Barbara Vabdyken 
3196 Perch Point Dr 
Delton, MI 49046-7687 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claudia Vernon-Sabine 
220 Talmage Rd 
Mendham, NJ 07945-1515 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Dita Skalic 
LevsJkova Ulica 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Richard Mandigo 
132 Chelsea Rd 
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590-5454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Richard Mandigo 
132 Chelsea Rd 
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590-5454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Mari Lynn Quamme 
1053 W Century Dr 
Louisville, CO 80027-1621 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
meike b 
100 CIELO Dr 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Andrew A Gresko 
87 Long Hill Rd 
Highland Mills, NY 10930-6011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Josh Konheim Heffron 
177 E 75th St 
New York, NY 10021-3230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Priscilla Awsumb 
3725 Waynoka Ave 
Memphis, TN 38111-6113 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Susan Weisenburg 
2317 Bellfield Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44106-3117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Weisenburg 
2317 Bellfield Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44106-3117 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Suzanne Becket 
21163 Patriot Way 
CuperJno, CA 95014-5707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Bee Hedge 
Lenoir City, TN 37771 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Claudia Smith 
123 N O St 
Roseville, CA 95678 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Jeanne Friedman 
215 W 90th St 
New York, NY 10024-1221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Kim Jackson 
712 Pine Ct 
Basehor, KS 66007-7840 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Paula Berry 
814 Iron St 
Johnstown, PA 15906-4011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
John Thompson 
3337 Spring Mill Cir 
Sarasota, FL 34239-6719 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
James Carley 
19 Skyview Cir 
Keene, NH 03431-5254 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Melissa K 
PO Box 253 
South Heights, PA 15081-0253 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Caitlin Herri& 
41781 W Sunland Dr 
Maricopa, AZ 85138-2266 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Phillip O'Neil 
7788 Center Lake Rd 
Nineveh, IN 46164-9649 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jim Rosvall 
3286 Sugarbush Ter 
Vista, CA 92084-6650 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
MaJlee Corey 
5200 Pe&yjohn Rd S 
Salem, OR 97302-9795 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
K. Glendening 
1237 Kensington Ave 
Missoula, MT 59801-5630 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
David Forkel 
23 25th St 
Troy, NY 12180-2016 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ciara Garrity 
140 Pauline Dr 
Elgin, IL 60123-5939 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
E Binstead 
217 Lantwyn Ln 
Narberth, PA 19072-2005 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Deborah Hemenway 
7700 Covey Chase Dr 
Charlo&e, NC 28210-7208 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
L Camacho 
5291 E Yale Ave 
Denver, CO 80222-6911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Maggie Alk 
410 Porlier St 
Green Bay, WI 54301-3716 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Suzanne Becket 
21163 Patriot Way 
CuperJno, CA 95014-5707 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy Kosnar Hartman 
2514 Evans Ave 
Louisville, CO 80027-1215 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dennis Clark 
PO Box 289 
Spring City, PA 19475-0289 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kim LaudaJ 
152 Barwick St 
Floral Park, NY 11001-1313 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stephanie Amend 
15508 W La Salle Ave 
Lakewood, CO 80228-5548 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Liz Erpelding-Garra& 
400 PlantaJon Grove Ln 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32086-9120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Shirley Resnick Crenshaw 
11030 Schuetz Rd 
Saint Louis, MO 63146-4908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
A. B. 
1274 Homestead Rd 
Santa Clara, CA 95050-5405 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Barbara Marciani 
155 Millard Ave 
Bronxville, NY 10708-2710 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Susan Albert 
621 Carverton Rd 
Wyoming, PA 18644-9363 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Gail Beck 
Winston Salem, NC 27105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Hollie Borden 
1379 
Redding, CA 96003 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Fenja Brüning 
Charleston, WV 25335 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Emily Everhart 
PO Box 1081 
Welcome, NC 27374-1081 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Debbie Gregory 
1750 Gisler Ave 
Oxnard, CA 93033-3740 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mariana HEYMANS 
2 Saxenburg Crescent Strand Cape Town 
Schenectady, NY 12345 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Brian Jaeger 
90 Lantana Way 
South Amboy, NJ 08879-2756 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Connie Miller 
37222 Polo Run Dr 
Elizabeth, CO 80107-8200 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Debbie Neisz 
20314 Skinquarter Rd 
Moseley, VA 23120-1507 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan B O'Connor 
3432 Shenandoah Ln 
Cookeville, TN 38506-6337 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gareth Peard 
Miami Beach, FL 33141 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ivor Phillips 
24611 Via San Anselmo 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692-2423 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Erin Richardson 
PO Box 173 
Swanton, OH 43558-0173 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Neil Sco& 
435 32 Rd 
CliOon, CO 81520-9130 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Catherine Sutherland 
San Jose, CA 95132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Shana Van Meter 
Irvine, CA 92612 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
ChrisJne Farrugia 
712 Bunker Ln 
Kissimmee, FL 34759-4106 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sarah Logan 
7106 E 132nd St 
Grandview, MO 64030-3323 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heather Romero 
12742 Cinco De Mayo 
San Antonio, TX 78252-1942 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Felisha Morelos 
4636 Darwin Pl 
Klamath Falls, OR 97603-8332 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Pamela Talbot 
5 Millen Dr 
Toms River, NJ 08753-5218 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Beryl Handler 
Doylestown, PA 18902 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jack Crouse 
408 Douglas Dr 
Denver, CO 80221-4463 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Joseph DeSimone 
Industry, PA 15052 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Gail Olsen 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Grundy 
3835 Township Road 176 
Fredericktown, OH 43019-7006 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Charles Stone 
210 El Rio Dr 
South Fork, CO 81154-9497 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Ingrid Hjersted 
170 Parmenter Rd 
West Newton, MA 02465-1135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Sharon Costello 
Reardan, WA 99029 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Penny Crawford 
2408 E Quincy Ave 
Orange, CA 92867-6155 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Camille Westermajer 
13 Black Walnut Mt Rd 
Sussex, NJ 07461-4830 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anne Manhart 
165000 6300 Rd 
Montrose, CO 81403 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Brad Bi&an 
Parker, CO 80134 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
RJ Lewis 
Tempe, AZ 85282 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Katherine Simota 
Holmen, WI 54636 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Purkey 
301 Sherman Dr 
Franklin, OH 45005-1977 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Stacey Mazza 
Myakka City, FL 34251 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Michael Corps 
101 Ironwood Dr 
Kendallville, IN 46755-1933 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Equandre Watson 
860 NW River Shores Blvd 
Stuart, FL 34994-9534 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
delaney carroll 
1493 W Soldotna Dr 
Kuna, ID 83634-5454 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Tina Hinderman 
75 Long Hill Rd 
Highland Mills, NY 10930-6011 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Susan Rohrig 
Vernon Rockville, CT 6066 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Roedel 
1041 N Clay Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63122-2615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Julie Roedel 
1041 N Clay Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63122-2615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Denise Ranidae 
903 E Rose Ave 
Orange, CA 92867-6941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Lawrence Neves 
439 Maple St 
Farmingdale, ME 04344-4805 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
M. Sussie Adams 
1802 Lexington Ave 
Indianapolis, IN 46203-1327 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Teresa Balogh 
249 E A St 
Port Hueneme, CA 93041-2757 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Teresa Balogh 
249 E A St 
Port Hueneme, CA 93041-2757 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dasi Rodger 
Saint Paul, MN 55126 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
MarJn Christopherson 
Roseville, CA 95747 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nora Leona Flores 
6645 Midland Rd 
Freeland, MI 48623-8758 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Dbra May 
1212 Dutch Ridge Rd 
Augusta, KY 41002-9362 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Heidi Steinert-Bresilge 
703 Esta Dr 
Plano, IL 60545-2019 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Adam Merone 
17606 Calcite Dr 
Hagerstown, MD 21740-2236 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
LeJJa Wilson 
Montclair, CA 91763 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Hiram Figueroa 
1000 Trinity Ave 
Bronx, NY 10456-6911 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Linda Kloiber 
159 Dead End Ln 
Lehighton, PA 18235-9566 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
VALERIE BARBIE 
805 N Mandan St 
Bismarck, ND 58501-3618 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Cyndy Book 
24 Story St 
New Egypt, NJ 08533-1705 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Anna Jacobi 
250 Shannon Dr SE 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-2404 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Bri&any Fowler 
11020 N Highway 170 
Farmington, AR 72730-9531 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Adrienne Tra&ner 
Western Springs, IL 60558 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Be&y Aslinger- Reynolds 
230 Warrington Rd 
Toledo, OH 43612-3506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Nancy McLaughlin 
Naples, FL 34116 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kimberly Crawford 
2200 S JARREL Ave 
Tyler, TX 75701 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Doris Reiter 
6900 Skillman St 
Dallas, TX 75231-5800 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Kailyn Andrews 
4503 Romlon St 
Beltsville, MD 20705-2437 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Rabbi Simkha Y Weintraub 
7111 Germantown Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19119-1868 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Paula Clair 
162 Gallows Hit Rd 
Garrison, NY 10524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Louis Smith 
1558 Charity Church Rd 
Huger, SC 29450-9541 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Gloria Sferra 
9764 BEACON 
,  90118 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Valerie Klein 
17112 Saint Charles Dr 
Macomb, MI 48044-3374 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Robert Crosley 
270 Calvino Ave 
Las Vegas, NV 89183-5602 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Julia Ivanova 
Usa 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sparrow LaPoint 
Jacumba, CA 91934 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Jordan Briskin 
2850 Middlefield Rd 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Robin Cline 
12360 Tower Rd 
Thurmont, MD 21788-1478 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ivory Reaves 
3608 Brookcrest Cir 
Decatur, GA 30032-3803 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Sandra Garcia 
Grenville, NM 88424 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Britney Lehman 
1574 Hedy Lynn Dr 
Irwin, PA 15642-1763 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Linda Posnick 
181 Marwood Rd 
Rochester, NY 14612-4207 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Celeste Tindall 
11505 SW 26th St 
Yukon, OK 73099-7446 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Peggy Minturn 
3291 Deeds Rd 
Granville, OH 43023-9608 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ma&hew Gscheidmeier 
2300 Kestrel Ln 
Waukesha, WI 53189-7748 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Julienne Schubert 
2201 Palisade Ave 
Union City, NJ 07087-4561 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Harriet Lankford 
550 Okeechobee Blvd 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-6317 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Michael Flees 
600 N Palm Dr 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210-3415 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Lilly Lau 
20 Inner Ln 
Lake Placid, FL 33852-5012 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cynthia Mandile 
Conway, MA 1341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Roberta Wagner 
370 Grove Ave 
West Depsord, NJ 08086-2567 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Roberta Jackson 
64 Winter St 
Ashland, MA 01721-1148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Ernest BERGERON 
Lake Worth, FL 33467 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Liz Erpelding-Garra& 
400 PlantaJon Grove Ln 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32086-9120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Liz Erpelding-Garra& 
400 PlantaJon Grove Ln 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32086-9120 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
romani b 
640 S Glendora Ave 
Glendora, CA 91740-4483 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
E R St.Germain 
64 Winter St 
Ashland, MA 01721-1148 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
T Morris 
12108 Browning Ct 
Henrico, VA 23233-1742 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Celeste Tindall 
11505 SW 26th St 
Yukon, OK 73099-7446 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kate Considine 
1719 S Oxnard Blvd 
Oxnard, CA 93030-9232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Samuel Amoia 
1219 Main St 
Buffalo, NY 14209-2154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Thomas Baron 
Vermilion, OH 44089 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
nunJyo bhikkhu 
Ravensdale, WA 98051 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
David Broussal 
1820 Los Encinos Ave 
Glendale, CA 91208-2222 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paulina Del Angel 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Pam Derby 
1641 Veranda Park Dr 
Medford, OR 97504-5928 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan K Griggs 
144934 KOMEDAL Rd 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dawn Hitchrns 
Olympia, WA 98501 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Wendy Lewis 
1430 Shadow Falls Dr 
Brentwood, CA 94513-6133 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Alice Marie 
Caddo Mills, TX 75135 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joan Moorhem 
Saint Louis, MO 63119 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Murray Murray 
Naples, FL 34110 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
rich newton 
100 W Diamond 
Granby, CO 80446 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Phillip Wiland 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
Cheryl Greenfield 
39 Mclean St 
Freehold, NJ 07728-2132 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
John Cleaver 
Edwardsburg, MI 49112 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kathy Kushman 
1172 NW Weybridge Way 
Beaverton, OR 97006-4874 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dominick Rirnz 
5 Gramatan Dr 
Yonkers, NY 10701-5109 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/19/2024 
e b 
Lompoc, CA 93436 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Brenna Cousins 
Manahawkin, NJ 8050 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
Jordan Briskin 
2850 Middlefield Rd 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
SHARON MINICK 
6853 Hills Dr 
Parker, CO 80138-8052 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Molly Sutor 
9316 S Cheney Spokane Rd 
Spokane, WA 99224-8211 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
E Vogt 
Rye, NH 3870 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
L K 
3501 Amber Oaks Dr 
Howell, MI 48855-7105 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/20/2024 
Maria Barnowl 
PO Box 1685 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335-3685 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Taylor Bu&s 
Jamaica, NY 11433 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Theo Harris 
Chicago, IL 60614 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/21/2024 
Donna GenJlquo 
3531 13th Ave 
Columbus, GA 31904-7826 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/18/2024 
sabrina marie 
88 Gerrish Ave 
Chelsea, MA 02150-2941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Wesley LeMasurier 
Boulder, CO 80303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ronald Morrison 
223 Sanderling Ln 
Sugar Land, TX 77478-4731 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Anthony Robbins 
Mobile, AL 36619 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Paula Allison 
Olympia, WA 98506 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Cyrano Pa&on 
855 Prospect Pl 
Brooklyn, NY 11216-6505 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/22/2024 
Nicola Jaeger 
51 W Canyon Wren Cir 
Spring, TX 77389-4389 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dat Tran 
124 Academy Ln 
Upper Darby, PA 19082-1302 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lorraine Rivas 
600 N I St 
Aberdeen, WA 98520-2532 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Tracey Katsouros 
1322 Harwich Dr 
Waldorf, MD 20601-3322 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/17/2024 
Stacey Mazza 
10102 284th St E 
Myakka City, FL 34251-9603 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/26/2024 
Peggy Moody 
661 E State Highway M35 
Gwinn, MI 49841-9000 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/28/2024 
Beth Hornyak 
Saint AugusJne, FL 32095 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
steve jai 
901 MAIN St W 
Fairfield, OH 45014 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joanne Kurtz Paris Smith 
Woodstock, GA 30188 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julie Jacobson 
17424 Blythe St 
Northridge, CA 91325-4420 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jessica O'Dougherty 
30 Cherokee Ave 
Lake Hiawatha, NJ 07034-2802 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Schultz 
1950 Jade Ln 
Saint Paul, MN 55122-2154 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chris Kappes 
PO Box 1244 
Lolo, MT 59847-1244 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julie Berg 
3029 Gol�ill Dr 
Waterford, MI 48329-4516 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Gary M Cronin 
5900 Forest Hills Dr NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87109-4129 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Gathman 
1800 Stoddard Ave 
Wheaton, IL 60187-3341 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
JEFFREY A LEVITT 
175 Whitehall Rd 
Albany, NY 12209-1321 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
D Evans 
20609 NE 157th St 
Kearney, MO 64060-9232 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Marye&a Pinn 
7204 Botha Rd 
Bealeton, VA 22712-7904 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Fred a MarJn 
4048 Overmountain Dr 
Nebo, NC 28761-0294 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Patricia Fletcher 
2530 S Broadway 
Grand JuncJon, CO 81507-2752 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
George L Bickel III 
PO Box 303 
Lincolndale, NY 10540-0303 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
romani b 
640 S Glendora Ave 
Glendora, CA 91740-4483 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
romani b 
640 S Glendora Ave 
Glendora, CA 91740-4483 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Kristen Lowry 
125 West St 
Vacaville, CA 95688-3853 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Stephanie Larro 
5230 Weller Dr 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367-6048 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ira W 
31 Sofia Ln 
Brewster, NY 10509 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
J. bonc 
40TH Rd 
Serena, IL 60549 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Lauren R 
Saint Paul, MN 55115 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
ML Wilm 
2919 45th Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55406-1865 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joel F 
Ogdensburg, NY 13669 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jamie Shields 
13370 NW Mason Hill Rd 
North Plains, OR 97133-8001 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Linda Farnell Silva 
Belmont, CA 94002 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Madeleine Williams 
86 SUNNYMEAD Ave 
,  0 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Ellen McNeirney 
10 Squiretown Rd 
Hampton Bays, NY 11946-2013 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
p Bramley 
FRONT St 
Manchester, NH 3102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dope Davis 
La Mesa, CA 91941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sarah Anne Fread 
3400 E Godard Rd 
Co&onwood, AZ 86326-5128 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Chris HasJngs 
8101 Ralston Rd 
Arvada, CO 80002-2439 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
S Norris 
347 W 39th St 
New York, NY 10018-1431 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jordan Briskin 
2850 Middlefield Rd 
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2512 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Miss   Lora Leland 
PO Box 8156 
Portland, ME 04104-8156 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Joshua Konheim Heffron 
177 E 75th St 
New York, NY 10021-3230 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Elizabeth Copper 
227 F Ave 
Coronado, CA 92118-1213 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary I Erickson 
W8052 State Road 39 
Blanchardville, WI 53516-9654 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Jim Dorian 
3249 San Mateo St 
Clearwater, FL 33759-3629 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dita Skalic 
LevsJkova Ulica 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
s Bramley 
FRONT St 
Manchester, NH 3102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Susan Brinkley-Clayton 
101 W Smith Rd 
Pi&sboro, NC 27312-7987 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Red Mendoza 
798 NE 123rd St 
North Miami, FL 33161-5622 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Mary Ford Becker 
15700 Royal Oak Rd 
Encino, CA 91436-3908 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Claudia Smith 
123 N O St 
Roseville, CA 95678 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Michele Bouchard 
5 Oakland St 
Waterville, ME 04901-5237 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
James Carley 
19 Skyview Cir 
Keene, NH 03431-5254 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Timothy Manns 
1218 S 13th St 
Mount Vernon, WA 98274-5102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Julie Roedel 
1041 N Clay Ave 
Saint Louis, MO 63122-2615 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Sharon Steinbacher 
120 Johnson Dr 
Williamsport, PA 17702-8605 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
H Goldbla& 
6413 Shenandoah Way 
Madison, WI 53705-2542 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/29/2024 
Dope Davis 
La Mesa, CA 91941 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
bobbie demaske 
1918 County Road V 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590-9568 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
j Bramley 
FRONT St 
Manchester, NH 3102 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/30/2024 
Lynn D 
E 82ND St 
New York, NY 10028 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Audrey Brown 
6691 Kimesville Rd 
Liberty, NC 27298-9108 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Dennis Knaack 
2065 Ryer Ave 
Bronx, NY 10457-3703 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Shirley Wooden 
4141 N Rockton Ave 
Rockford, IL 61103-1524 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Kaitlin Krhounek 
1413 Belmont Ave 
Sea&le, WA 98122-3709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.



Submi&ed 1/31/2024 
Kaitlin Krhounek 
1413 Belmont Ave 
Sea&le, WA 98122-3709 
 
Thank you for taking acJon to conserve our old-growth forests with the first ever naJonwide 
forest plan amendment. This is a swiO, decisive and much needed acJon that will help stem the 
twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, while conserving forests for future 
generaJons. 
 
I’m pleased that your proposed reforms would consistently safeguard our remaining old-growth 
in naJonal forests across the country, curb economically driven logging of old-growth forests 
and strive to grow more old-growth to bolster what li&le we have leO. It is imperaJve that the 
proposed amendment include strong, explicit direcJon that results in idenJfying areas across 
our naJonal forests that will be a priority for recruiJng future old- growth. We appreciate the 
inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, Tribal co-stewardship and Tribal sovereignty in the proposed 
policy. We encourage you to strengthen this aspect of the policy, including recogniJon of Tribal 
treaty rights. 
 
I also believe that while a naJonal plan amendment is a good first step, regulaJon offers more 
durability. The Forest Service should consider opportuniJes to develop new or revise exisJng 
regulaJons to provide this durability. The remaining populaJon of old-growth forest is very 
small; just 13% of the naJonal forest estate is old-growth. However, careful stewardship of 
plenJful mature forests can help restore old-growth for future generaJons. 
 
A healthy, sustainable future is dependent on the acJons we take now to secure our forests. 
Thank you for listening to public voices in this process.
 


